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HARRISONBURG,   VIRGINIA 
The General Assembly of Virginia enacted a 
statute February 17, 1938, changing the name 
of the State Teachers College at Harrisonburg 
to Madison College, in honor of James Madi- 
son, the fourth president of the United States. 
This change became effective June 21, 1938. 
MOTTO 
'That our daughters may be as corner-stones, polished after 
the similitude of a palace." 
Register for 1949-1950 
Announcements for 1950-1951 
Forty-second Year Begins September 18, 1950. 
Published by Madison College, at Harrisonburg, Virginia, four times 
per  year in  the  months  of   January,  February,   March,   and  April. 
Entered as. second-class matter November 7,  1934, at the post office 
at Harrisonburg, Va, under the Act of August 24, 1912. 
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THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES FOR 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
THE SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN COLLEGES 
VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES 
I I I  
 I I    
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
1950 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18—First Semester begins.      (Registration.) 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21—(8:00 A.M.)—Class work begins. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27—First Semester Convocation Exercises. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 (11:50 A.M.)-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27-(8:00 
A.M.)—Thanksgiving. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2G-(11:50 A.M.)-Christmas vacation begins. 
S! 
1951 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3 (8:00 A.M.)-Christmas vacation ends. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3 (8:00 A.M.)—Class work begins. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27—First Semester ends. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30 (8:00 A.M.)-Second Semester begins. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31—Second Semester Convocation Exercises. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 22 (11:50 A.M.)—WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 (8:00 A.M.) 
—Easter vacation. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1—Final Examinations end. (Noon.) 
SUNDAY, JUNE 3—Baccalaureate Sermon. 
MONDAY, JUNE 4—Graduation Exercises. 
MONDAY, JUNE 18—Summer Session begins. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10—Summer Session ends. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17—First Semester begins for the session of 1951-52. 
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GENERAL STATEMENT 
Madison College, a Virginia state college for women at Har- 
risonburg, was established in 1908 by the Legislature of Virginia. 
The College enrolls at the present time approximately 1,250 stu- 
dents in the winter session and 600 in the summer session. 
Since World War II the College has been enrolling men and 
will continue the same policy for the year 1950-1951. The Col- 
lege has not provided dormitory accommodations but board is 
available on the campus. Madison is well equipped to prepare 
young men as teachers. 
The College is under the immediate control of the Virginia 
State Board of Education and is devoted primarily to the educa- 
tion of teachers. It also offers work in liberal arts, in music, and 
in other professional curricula such as business education, the 
education of dietitians, home economists, institutional managers, 
and other specialists in the home economics field. The College 
also offers pre-professional education for nurses, laboratory tech- 
nicians, students of law and medicine, and personnel workers. 
Eleven distinct curricula are offered by the College leading to 
the A.B., B.S., A.B. in Education, B.S. in Education, or the 
Bachelor of Music degree. The College offers also a two-year 
Curriculum in Business Education to a limited number of stu- 
dents. 
The College is an accredited member of the Southern Associa- 
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the American As- 
sociation of Colleges for Teacher Education. It also holds member- 
ship in the Association of American Colleges and the Virginia 
Association of Colleges. 
An advanced registration or room deposit fee of $10.00 is 
required of all boarding students. This fee is not refunded unless 
the student is refused admission by the college. 
While the anticipated charges and fees for tuition, board, 
and room are indicated in the section entitled "EXPENSES," 
the right is reserved to increase or decrease such charges, with 
the approval of the State Board of Education, provided such a 
step is necessary or deemed desirable. 
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STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
SUPT. BLAKE T. NEWTON, President 
HAGUE 
MRS. ROSE MACDONALD SKOGGS 
BERRYVTLLE 
DR. EDGAR G. GAMMON 
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY 
HON. LEONARD G. MUSE 
ROANOKE 
MRS. GLADYS V. V. MORTON 
CHARLOTTE COURT HOUSE 
HON. ROBERT BUTTON 
CULPEPER 
HON. WILLIAM N. NEFF 
ABINGDON 
MR. DOWELL J. HOWARD 
Acting State Superintendent of Public Instruction and 
Secretary of the Board 
RICHMOND 
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
G. TYLER MILLER, B.S P^    j   , 
SAMUEL P. DUKE A M   LLD        P " "v ' •;tjesid.ent w..__„ T  /- '   ™ r^ President Emeritus WALTER J. GIFFORD, Ph.D r>,„„ nt ,u„ r„n 
tfi s *-aM A: -'••'-» * $*£*££ 
S^±^Afe•:^^•:::.;•;.:.;.;;^•••'••;••••^47||r2S 
DOROTHY S.GAHBER   BS...i«« of Freshman Women; Alumnae Te7y 
HELEN M. FRANK, A.M Registrar 
ALFRED K. EAGLE, M.A.  ...Director of Student Guidance'and'Personnel 
LIBRARY STAFF 
TW?R   HCMtn2JS' APh'D Librarian 
\7 ■ p°°Vl\^\ o Assistant Librarian 
MARTHA BOAZ,* B.S.  B.S. in L S Assistant Librarian 
WILDA COMER, B.A., B.S. in L.S Assistant Librarian 
MIRIAM L. MATHIS, B.A., A.B. in L.S  .Assistant Librarian 
HEALTH SERVICE 




R'^ XT College Nurse EDITH T. KEISTER, R.N College Nurse 
EDYTHE SHILLING, R.N Colle
y
ge Nurse 
*On leave 1949-50. 
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Alfrfd K. Eagle, M.A. ...Director of Student Guidance arid Personnel 
HaYNES McMuLLEN, Ph.D Tihrnrln,, 
Ferme R. oover M. '.Assistant ' i raria  
wfr^r 'n^ ; l T o
5 Assistant Librarian ilda omer, . ., .S. in L.S ssistant ibrarian 
iriam L. athis, B.A., A.B. in L.S ssistant Librarian 
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MABEL GLADIN, B.S Dietitian 
SUE J. RAINE, A.M Assistant Dietitian 
JEAN COPPER, B.S Assistant Dietitian 
JUANITA FISHBACK Manager, College Tea Room 
OFFICE PERSONNEL AND SECRETARIES 
ALMA FLICK Secretary to the President 
CAROLYN CARICOFE  Assistant Secretary to the President 
THELMA BRANCH Secretary to the Dean 
LOUISE G. WHEELBARCER Secretary to the Director of Student 
Guidance; Asst. Secretary to the Dean 
GERTRUDE L. FRAZIER Secretary to the Dean of the Summer 
Session; Asst. Secretary to the Dean 
BESS T. HAMAKER Assistant to the Business Manager 
ELIZABETH ANDERSON, B.CS Assistant to the Business Manager 
DORRIS MCELYEA Assistant to the Business Manager 
ALICE R. WILFONG  Assistant to the Business Manager 
REBA PHALEN Secretary to the Dean of Women 
EDNA RITCHIE Secretary to the Dean of Freshman Women 
PAULINE LONG Secretary to the Registrar 
JUNE LEE WOOD Assistant Secretary to the Registrar 
CLARA WEAKLEY, B.S Secretary, Regional Film Library 
RUTH B. GROSE Secretary to the Librarian 
ADELE GOOD Secretary to the Library Science Department 
CHARLOTTE P. ALLEN, M.A.  ..Secretary to the Home Economics Depi. 
MARTHA HOUNCHELL, B.S. Secretary to the Director of Secondary Training 
GRETCHEN GOWL Secretary to the Dietitian 
ANNIE GARNETT Supply Room Clerk 
HOSTESSES OF RESIDENCE HALLS 
ANNE LINCOLN , • Hostess 
ELIZABETH  CURTIS  Hostess 
RUTH S. HUDSON, B.O Hostess 
MARY L. STEVENS Hostess 
PEARL E. HOOVER Hostess 
POLLY WOLF HALL Hostess 
ANNA BELLE BEASLEY Hostess 
LUNA H. BAKER Hostess 
ELIZABETH FLEISCHMANN Hostess 
AGNESS DINGLEDINE Hostess 
BUILDINGS, GROUNDS, AND LAUNDRY 
WALTER H. EARLY* Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
FRANK ROBERTS Buildings and Grounds Foreman 
WILLIETTE E. HOPKINS Director of Dormitories 
BERDIE MOYERS Laundry Foreman 
♦Deceased,   January 22,  1950.     His  assistant,   Mr.   Frank  Roberts,  was  appointed to 
ttis position for the remainder of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950. 
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THE FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE 
THE GENERAL COLLEGE FACULTY 
G. TYLER MILLER, B.S -...President 
SAMUEL PAGE DUKE, A.B., A.M., LL.D President Emeritus 
A.B.,   Randolph-Macon   College;   A.M.,   Teachers   College,   Columbia   University; 
LL.D., Hampden-Sydney College; LL.D., Bridgewater College. 
ALIMAE AIKEN, B.S., A.M '.. .Professor of Art 
B.S.,   A.M.,   Teachers   College,   Columbia   University;   Texas   State   College   for 
Women; Art Institute of Chicago; Art Academy, Florence, Italy. 
KATHERINE MINER ANTHONY, B.S., M.A. 
Professor of Education; Director of Elementary Training Schools 
B.S., M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
MARY T. ARMENTROUT, B.S., A.M., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of History and Social Science 
B.S., Madison College; A.M., Ph.D., University of Virginia. 
ADELE RAYMOND BLACKWELL, B.S., M.A. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
B.S., M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
HENRY CONRAD BLACKWELL, Ph.B., M.A. 
Associate Professor of Bible 
Ph.B., Emory University;  M.A.,  Duke University. 
MARTHA T. BOAZ,* B.S., B.S. in L.S. 
Assistant Librarian; Assistant Professor of Library Science 
B.S., Madison College;  B.S. in L.S., George Peabody College. 
STEPHEN C. BOCSKEY, B.S., M.S Associate Professor of Biology 
B.S., M.S., University of Notre  Dame. 
MARIE LOUISE BOJE, A.B., A.M Associate Professor of English 
A.B., Western Reserve University; A.M., Columbia University. 
MARY MARGARET BRADY, A.B., M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Business Education 
A.B., Illinois College; M.A., State University of Iowa. 
WILBERT CHAPPELL, B.S., A.M., Ph.D Professor of Chemistry 
B.S.,  Ottawa University;  A.M.,  Ph.D.,  University of Kansas. 
MONA LYON COFFMAN, A.B., M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Business Education 
A.B., State Teachers College, Peru; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
WILDA COMER, B.A., B.S. in L.S Assistant Librarian 
B.A., Madison College;  B.S. in L.S., Carnegie Library School. 
RAYMOND D. COOL, B.S., M.S., Ph.D Professor of Chemistry 
B.S., Bridgewater College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Virginia. 
RUBY ETHEL CUNDIFF, A.B., M.S Professor of Library Science 
A.B.,  Baker University;  M.S.,   School of Library Service,  Columbia University. 
"On leave 1949-50. 
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JAY L. CURTIS, A.B., A.M., Ph.D Associate Professor of English 
A.B., A.M.. Ph.D., University of North Carolina. 
DAVID B. DAVIS, A.B., M.Ed Associate Professor of Education 
A.B., Marshall College; M.Ed., Ohio University. 
RAYMOND C. DINGLEDINE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D, 
Assistant Professor of History and Social Science 
B.A, M.A., Ph.D, University of Virginia. 
ALFRED K. EAGLE, B.S, M.A., 
Professor of Guidance; Director of Student Guidance and Personnel 
B.S, University of Virginia;  M.A,  Teachers  College,  Columbia  University. 
HELEN M. FRANK, A.B, A.M. 
Registrar; Associate Professor of Business Education 
A.B, Fairmount College; A.M., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
OTTO F. FREDERIKSON, B.S, A.M., Ph.D. 
Professor of History and Social Science 
B.S,  State Teachers College, Emporia;  A.M., Colorado  State College of Educa- 
tion; Ph.D, University of Kansas. 
DOROTHY S. GARBER, B.S Dean of Freshman Women 
B.S, Madison College. 
DOROTHA J. GARRISON, A.B, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Geography, and History and Social Science 
A.B, M.A, University of Michigan. 
WALTER JOHN GIFFORD, A.B, A.M., Ph.D. 
Professor of Education;.Dean of the College 
A.B,  Oberlin College; A.M., Ph.D, Columbia University. 
MABEL B. GLADIN, B.S Dietitian; 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
B.S,   Georgia  State  College  for Women;   graduate  in dietetics,   Medical   College 
of Virginia. 
CLEM GRABNER, JR., A.B, M.A. Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
A.B, Western Michigan College of Education; M.A, Indiana University. 
FRANCES R. GROVE, B.S, M.A Assistant Professor of Art 
B.S, Madison College; M.A, Teachers College, Columbia University. 
CLARENCE R. HAMRICK, B.S, M.S., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Education 
B.S, Hampden-Sydney;  M.S.,  Ph.D, University of Virginia. 
RAUS McDILL HANSON, B.S, A.M Professor of Geography 
B.S, Nebraska Wesleyan University; A.M, University of Nebraska. 
ANNE HARDESTY, B.S, M.A. Associate Professor of Home Economics 
B.S, Madison College; M.A, Teachers College, Columbia University. 
BETTY G. HARTMAN, A.B, M.S. 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
A.B, M.S., MacMurray College. 
GRACE E. HERR, B.S, M.A Supervisor of Business Education 
B.S, Mary Washington College; M.A, New York University. 
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MADISON COLLEGE 
LUELLEN B. HEWITT, B.E., M.A. 
Associate Professor of Physical Education 
B.E., Western Illinois State Teachers College; M.A., State University of Iowa. 
ELEANOR REED HICKS, A.B., MA. .. .Assistant Professor of English 
A.B., Michigan State Normal  College;   M.A., University of Michigan. 
MARGARET VANCE HOFFMAN, B.A., M.A. 
Associate Professor of English 
B.A., Hood College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania. 
FERNE R. HOOVER, A.B., M.A. 
Assistant Librarian; Assistant Professor of Library Science 
A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
PAUL HOUNCHELL, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor of Education; Director of Secondary Training Schools 
B.A., Georgetown College; M.A., Ph.D., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
CHARLES HERBERT HUFFMAN, A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Professor of English 
A.B., Bridgewater College; A.M., Clark University; Ph.D., University of Virginia. 
J. EMMERT IKENBERRY, A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor of Mathematics 
A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A., Ph.D, Cornell University. 
ALTHEA L. JOHNSTON, A.B., M.A. . .Professor of Physical Education 
A.B., Carroll College; M.A., Columbia University. 
JOEL T. KIDD, B.A., M.A High School Counselor 
B.A., University of Richmond;  M.A., University of Virginia. 
BESSIE JOHNSON LANIER, A.B., A.M. 
Associate Professor of Education 
A.B., Transylvania College; A.M., College of Education, University of Chicago. 
MARY E. LATIMER, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor of Speech Education 
B.A.,   Hiram College;   M.A.,  Ph.D.,  University of Wisconsin. 
MARY JEANNETTE S. LOCKARD, B.S. in H.E., M.S. in H.E. Ed. 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
B.S. in H.E., M.S. in H.E. Ed., West Virginia University. 
JOHN N. McILWRAITH, B.S., A.M. 
Professor of History and Social Science 
B.S., A.M., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
HAYNES McMULLEN, A.B, B.S. in L.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Librarian; Professor of Library Science 
A.B., Centre College;  B.S. in L.S., M.S., University of Illinois;  Ph.D.,  Univer- 
sity of Chicago. 
FERNANDO Q. MARTINEZ, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.  .Professor of Spanish 
A.B.,  Oglethorpe University; M.A.,  Ph.D., University of Virginia. 
MIRIAM L. MATHIS, B.A., A.B. in L.S Assistant Librarian 
B.A., Converse College; A.B. in L.S.,  Emory University. 
9 
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EDWIN DEWITT MILLER, A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia. 
UNITY F. MONGER, B.S., M.D. 
School Physician and Professor of Health Education 
B.S., Madison College; M.D., Medical College of Virginia. 
BENJAMIN VV. PARTLOW, B.S., M.S. 
Associate Professor of Chemistry 
B.S., Washington and Lee University; M.S., George Washington University. 
ELIZABETH M. PATTERSON, B.S., M.A. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
B.S.,  Simmons College;  M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
MELVIN A. PITTMAN, B.S., M.S., Ph.D Professor of Physics 
B.S.,  The Citadel;   M.S.,  University  of  South   Carolina;   Ph.D.,  Johns  Hopkins 
University. 
RAYMOND J. POINDEXTER, A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Education 
A.B., Randolph-Macon College;  M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. 
SUE J. RAINE, B.S., A.M. 
Assistant Dietitian; Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
B.S., Madison College; A.M., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
BESSIE E. RICHARDSON, A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of English 
A.B., Oliver College; A.M., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Uni- 
versity. 
JULIA ROBERTSON, B.S., M.A. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
B.S.,  George  Peabody  College  for  Teachers;   M.A.,  Teachers  College,   Columbia 
University. 
ELIZABETH G. RODGERS, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor of Physical Education 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University. 
RUTH S. RUCKER, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Business Education 
B.S., M.A., University of Missouri. 
LONDON A. SANDERS, B.S., M.S., M.Ed. 
Professor of Business Education 
B.S., M.S., University of Tennessee; M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh. 
DOROTHY L. SAVAGE, B.S., M.A. 
Associate Professor of Physical Education 
B.S.,  M.A., Teachers College,  Columbia  University. 
JOHN A. SAWHILL, A.B., A.M., Ph.D. Professor of Latin and German 
A.B., University of Colorado; A.M., Ph.D., Princeton University. 
LELAND SCHUBERT, B.A., M.F.A, Ph.D Professor of English 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan; M.F.A., Yale University; Ph.D., Cornell University. 
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MARY LOUISE SEEGER, B.S., A.M. Associate Professor of Education 
B.S., A.M., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
MURL SHAWVER, B.S.Ed.,  M.Ed.   ..Assistant Professor of Biology 
B.S.Ed., State Teachers College, Warrensburg; M.Ed., University of Missouri. 
CLYDE P. SHORTS, A.B., A.M Professor of Psychology 
A.B., University of Pittsburgh; A.M., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
AMOS MARTIN SHOWALTER, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor of Biology 
B.A., Goshen College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
GLENN C. SMITH, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of History and Social Science 
B.S., East Stroudsburg State Teachers College; M.S., Temple University; PhD 
University of Virginia. 
STEPHEN J. TURILLE, A.B., M.A., Ed.D. 
Professor of Business Education 
A.B., Nebraska  State  Teachers  College;   M.A.,  University of  Minnesota;  Ed.D 
Harvard University. 
ADELE CELESTE ULRICH, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
B.S., Woman's College, University of North Carolina; M.A., University of North 
Carolina. 
HOPE F. VANDEVER, A.B., M.A Dean of Women 
A.B., Baker University;  M.A.,  Columbia University. 
BERNICE REANEY VARNER, B.S., M.A. 
Professor of Home Economics 
B.S., M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
GLADA B. WALKER, A.B., M.A Associate Professor of Art 
A.B.,   Louisiana   Polytechnic   Institute;   M.A.,   Teachers   College,   Columbia   Uni- 
versity. 
PERCY H. WARREN, B.S., M.A Professor of Biology 
B.S., College of William and Mary; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
JOHN C. WELLS, A.B., M.A Associate Professor of Physics 
A.B., Colgate University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
JOHN A. WILLETT, III, B.A Instructor in Business Education 
B.A., University of Virginia. 
MARGARETE WOELFEL, B.A., M.A., Ph.D Professor of French 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Leipzig, Germany. 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
GLENN GILDERSLEEVE, A.B., M.A., Doctor Music 
Professor of Music 
A.B., and Doctor of Music, Nebraska Wesleyan; M.A., Teachers College, Colum- 
bia University. 
J. EDGAR ANDERSON, B.M., M.M.  .. .Associate Professor of Music 
Diploma in violin, Muskingum College; B.M., M.M., Cincinnati Conservatory. 
1 
R  L ISE SEE ER, B.S., . . ssociate Professor of Education 
.S., . ., eachers ollege, olu bia niversity. 
URL SHA VER, B.S.Ed., .Ed. . .Assistant Professor of Biology 
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 Instructor in Music 
GERTRUD BURAU, B.S., M.A Assistant Professor of Music 
B.S., M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
HAZEL W. GILDERSLEEVE, B.F.A Assistant Professor of Music 
UFA, Nebraska Wesleyan; graduate study with Edwin Hughes and Theo Van 
Yorx; graduate student, Columbia University, New York University, Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania. 
ELIZABETH JAQUELIN HARRIS Assistant Professor of Music 
Certificate, Peabody Conservatory; pupil of Ernest Hutcheson; student, Juilliard 
Summer School and University of New Mexico. 
GEORGE R. HICKS, A.B., B.M., A.M., A.A.G.O. 
Associate Professor of Music 
AB      B M,   Albion   College;    A.M.,   Harvard   University;    virtuoso's   diploma 
in 'organ under Marcel Dupre, Conservatoire Americain, Fontainebleau, France; 
"Mozarteum," Salzburg, Austria. 
CLIFFORD T. MARSHALL, B.M., M.M. 
Associate Professor of Music 
B.M., Eastman School of Music; M.M., Sherwood School of Music. 
MARGUERITE C. SANGER, B.S., B.M. 
B.S., B.M., Madison College. 
EDYTHE SCHNEIDER, B.M Assistant Professor of Music 
B.M., Chicago Conservatory; pupil of Frank LaForge and Coenraad Bos, New 
York; student, Juilliard Summer School. 
DORIS DODD SCHUSTER, B.M Assistant Professor of Music 
B.M., Yale University. 
EDNA TROUT SHAEFFER Associate Professor of Music 
Pupil of Dennee, New England Conservatory of Music, Boston; student, school 
of music and pipe organ. Teachers College,  Columbia University. 
ROBERT WALLER, B.S., M.S Instructor of Music 
B.S., Columbia University; B.S., M.S., Juilliard School of Music. 
LOWELL M. WATKINS, B.S., M.A Assistant Professor of Music 
B.S., State Teachers College, West Chester; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia 
University. 
STUDENT TEACHING FACULTY* 
HARRISONBURG PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
MAURICE H. BELL, A.B., M.A Superintendent of City Schools 
A.B., Lynchburg College; M.A., University of Virginia. 
KATHERINE MINER ANTHONY, B.S., M.A. 
Professor of Education; Director of Elementary Training Schools 
B.S., M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
PAUL HOUNCHELL, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor of Education; Director of Secondary Training Schools 
B.A., Georgetown College; M.A., Ph.D., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
'Through contractual agreements with the School Boards of the City of Harrison- 
burg and the Counties of Rockingham and Shenandoah, arrangements have: been made 
XVs^r^e pe^nne? S» S^Jk^S?? fcu,t^« 
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ELSIE H. WIGLEY, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Kindergarten 
B.S.,  Ithaca College;  M.A., Teachers College,  Columbia University. 
RUTH COOPER, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of First Grade 
B.S., Radford College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
EVELYN WATKINS, A.B., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of First Grade 
A.B., Mississippi State College for Women; M.A., Columbia University. 
BERNICE BUSH, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Fourth Grade 
B.S., Longwood College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
LYDIA PURSER MEEKS, A.B., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Fifth Grade 
A.B., East Carolina Teachers College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia Univer- 
sity. 
ANGELA S. REEKE, B.S. 
Instructor; Supervisor of Junior High School 
B.S., Paterson Teachers College. 
ROSALIND L. TRENT, A.B., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Junior High School 
A.B.,  Woman's  College of the University of North Carolina;   M.A., Duke Uni- 
versity. 
SALLIE BLOSSER, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of High School 
B.S., Madison College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
GLADYS G. CRAIG, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of High School 
B.S., Madison College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
VIRGINIA BOLEN, B.S. 
Instructor; Supervisor of Business Education 
B.S., Mary Washington College. 
EDITH MATTHEWS, B.S., M.S. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Home Economics 
B.S.,   Winthrop   College;      M.S.,   Woman's  College  of  the  University  of  North 
Carolina. 
ELLIE SANDS, B.S., M.S. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Home Economics 
B.S., Mississippi Southern College; M.S., University of Tennessee. 
MARY K. BEYRER, B.A., M.S. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Physical Education 
B.A., Macalester College;  M.S., MacMurray College. 
RUTH E. MILLER, B.S., B.S. in L.S. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Library Science 
B.S., Madison College; B.S. in L.S., George Peabody College.for Teachers. 
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ROCKINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
THE BRIDGEWATER HIGH SCHOOL 
MARTHA D. SIEG, B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Home Economics 
B.A., Wittenburg College; M.A., University of Tennessee. 
GRACE E. HERR, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Business Education 
B.S., Mary Washington College; M.A., New York University. 
THE PLEASANT HILL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
VIOLETTA DAVIS RYAN, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor; Supervisor of Junior High School 
B.S., Madison College; M.A., Columbia University. 
SHENANDOAH PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Student teaching, under the direction of the Head of the Department 
of Music Education at the College and the County Supervisor of Music, is 
provided in elementary schools and high schools of Shenandoah County in 
both vocal and instrumental fields. 
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STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
1949-1950 
Administrative Council 
PEES. MILLER, DR. GIFFORD, MR. SHORTS, MISS VANDEVER, 
DR. MCMULLEN, MISS GLADIN, DR. MONGER, MISS FRANK, MRS! 
GARBER. 
Admission and Classification 
MISS FRANK, chmn., DR. IKENBERRY, DR. GIFFORD, DR. Tu- 
RILLE, MRS. VARNER. 
Alumnae Relations 
MRS. GARBER, chmn., Miss HOFFMAN, MISS COMER, MRS. 
CRAIG, DR. ARMENTROUT, MISS HARRIS, MISS HARDESTY, MISS 
ROBERTSON. 
Assembly Programs 
DR. LATIMER, chmn., DR. ARMENTROUT, DR. SCHUBERT, DR. 
GILDERSLEEVE, DR. FREDERIKSON, AND THE VICE-PRESIDENTS OF 
THE FOUR CLASSES. 
Attendance 
DR. GIFFORD, chmn., Miss VANDEVER, MISS FRANK. 
Courses of Study 
DR. GIFFORD, chmn., Miss AIKEN, MISS ANTHONY, MR. MC- 
ILWRAITH, DR. HOUNCHELL, DR. RODGERS, MRS. VARNER, MR. 
WARREN, DR. SCHUBERT, DR. PITTMAN, DR. GILDERSLEEVE, DR. 
TURILLE, MR. EAGLE. 
Curricula Advisers 
MISS FRANK, Group Chairman 
(I) MISS ANTHONY, chmn., Miss HOFFMAN, MR. HANSON, 
MISS GROVE, MISS SEEGER, DR. POINDEXTER, MRS. JOHNSTON. 
 
ees. iller, r. ilford r. horts, iss andever, 
Dr. c ullen, iss ladin, r. onger, iss Frank, rs. 
Career
iss rank, chrnn., r. Ikenbeery, r. ifford, r. - 
rille, rs arner
rs. Career, ch n., iss offman, iss omer, rs. 
raig, r. rmentrout, iss arris, iss ardesty, iss 
obertson
r. Latimer, chmn., r. rmentrout, r. Schubert, r. 
ildersleeve, r. rederikson, and the vice-presidents of 
. 
r. ifford, ch n., iss andever, iss Frank. 
Dr. Gifford, chmn., iss iken, iss nthony, r. c- 
Ilwraith, r. ounchell, r. odgers, rs. arner, r. 
arren, r. Schubert, r. Pittman, r. ildersleeve, r. 
urille r agle
iss rank  
(I) iss nthony, ch n., iss PIoffman, r anson, 
iss Grove, iss Seeger, r. Poindexter, rs. Johnston. 
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(II, III) DR. HOUNCHELL, chmn., DR. SHOWALTER, DR. 
HUFFMAN, DR. SCHUBERT, MISS AIKEN, MR. MCILWRAITH, DR. 
RODGERS, DR. PITTMAN, DR. ARMENTROUT, MISS ULRICH. 
(IV, IX, X) MRS. VARNER, chmn., MRS. BLACKWELL, MISS 
ROBERTSON, MRS. LOCKARD, MISS PATTERSON, MISS HARDESTY. 
(V, XI, B)    DR. TURILLE, chmn., MRS. COFFMAN, MR. SAN- 
DERS, MISS BRADY, MISS RUCKER. 
(VI) DR. GILDERSLEEVE, chmn., MISS SHAEFFER, MR. MAR- 
SHALL, MR. HICKS, AND TEACHERS OF APPLIED MUSIC, WHEN 
NEEDED. 
(VII) DR. WOELFEL, chmn., DR. FREDERIKSON, DR. LATIMER, 
MR. BOCSKEY. 
(VIII) MR. WARREN, chmn., DR. CHAPPELL, MR. WELLS, 
DR. CURTIS, DR. SMITH. 
(UNDECIDED GROUP) MR. EAGLE, chmn., MR. SHORTS. 
Freshman Training 
MRS. GARBER, chmn., MRS. BLACKWELL, DR. RICHARDSON, 
MR. EAGLE, DR. MILLER, MISS COMER. 
Guidance 
MR. EAGLE, chmn., MISS VANDEVER, MRS. GARBER, MISS 
ANTHONY, MRS. HICKS, DR. HOUNCHELL, MR. KIDD. 
Institute 
DR. GIFFORD, chmn., Miss ANTHONY, MRS. CRAIG, MR. EAGLE, 
DR. HOUNCHELL, MR. KIDD, MR. G. T. MILLER, DR. POINDEXTER, 
MR. SANDERS, DR. SCHUBERT, MISS VANDEVER, MR. WARREN. 
Library 
DR. MCMULLEN, chmn., Miss ANTHONY, DR. SHOWALTER, 
MR. WARREN, DR. IKENBERRY, MISS MILLER. 
News Service 
DR. TURILLE, chmn., DR. PITTMAN, DR. CURTIS, MISS RUCK- 
ER, MISS BRADY, DR. SMITH, MR. WELLS, MR. ANDERSON. 
r. ounchell ., r. howalter r. 
uffman r chubert iss iken r cIlwraith r
odgers r ittman r rmentrout iss lrich
, , rs. arner ., rs. lackwell iss 
obertson rs ockard iss atterson, iss ardesty
r urille rs offman r an
ders, iss rady iss ucker
r. ildersleeve, ., iss haeffer, r. ar  
shall, r icks and teachers of applied music when
needed
H r oelfel r rederikson r atimer
r ocskey
H r arren r happell r ells
r urtis r mith
r agle r horts
rs Career rs lackwell r ichardson
r agle r iller iss omer
r agle iss andever rs arber iss
nthony rs icks r ounchell r idd
r ifford nthony rs raig r agle
r ounchell r idd r iller r oindexter
r anders r chubert iss andever r arren
r c ullen nthony r howalter,
r arren r kenberry iss iller
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Physical Welfare 
DR. RODGERS, chmn., Miss GLADIN, MRS. JOHNSTON, MISS 
SAVAGE, DR. MONGER, MR. GRABNER. 
Point System 
DR. GILDERSLEEVE, chmn., Miss VANDEVER, MISS LANIER, 
DR. COOL, THREE STUDENTS APPROVED BY THE STUDENT COUNCIL. 
Public Exercises and Entertainments 
MISS SHAEFFER, chmn., DR. POINDEXTER, MISS VANDEVER, 
MR. HICKS, DR. LATIMER, DR. FREDERIKSON, MRS. SCHUSTER, 
MR. WATKINS, THREE STUDENT MEMBERS. 
Religious and Social Welfare 
MISS VANDEVER, chmn., MRS. GARBER, MISS SEEGER, DR. 
DINGLEDINE, MRS. VARNER, MISS RAINE, MISS CUNDIFF, MISS 
FRANK. 
Schedule 
MR. SANDERS, chmn., DR. HAMRICK, DR. WOELFEL, MISS 
FRANK. 
Student Organizations 
MISS SEEGER, chmn.t Miss BOJE, MRS. VARNER, MR. EAGLE, 
DR. PITTMAN, MRS. GILDERSLEEVE, MRS. MATHIS, MISS HART- 
MAN, MR. GRABNER. 
Student Publications 
MISS HOFFMAN, chmn., DR. SMITH, MISS AIKEN, MISS 
WALKER, MR. MARSHALL, MR. GIBBONS, MISS GROVE, MISS 
GARRISON. 
Student-Faculty Relations 
DR. ARMENTROUT, chmn., Miss VANDEVER, DR. DINGLEDINE, 
DR. GIFFORD, DR. POINDEXTER, MISS HOFFMAN, DR. HAMRICK, 
MRS.  MATHIS, MR.  PARTLOW,  MR.  SHAWVER, MRS.  LOCKARD, 
THREE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES  FROM  EACH   CLASS. 
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HIGHER EDUCATION AND NATIONAL WELFARE 
During the period since World War II, the United States 
is being recognized more and more as the outstanding leader in 
world affairs. Major unsolved problems exist today on the in- 
ternational, national, state, and local levels which require edu- 
cated leadership to a larger degree than during any previous 
period of history. The wise solution of such problems will 
affect directly the continuation and expansion of democracy as 
a form of government, the preservation of Christian ideals which 
have helped make America great, and the further development 
of the free enterprise system which has been largely responsi- 
ble for the position of our country as the greatest industrial nation 
in the world. 
International cooperation for the promotion of peace, the 
preservation of our democratic way of life, the realization of 
democracy, freedom of speech, freedom of the press, freedom 
of religion by other peoples as well as ourselves, the promotion 
of the health and physical vigor of our people, the cultivation of 
our interests in the fine arts and other significant inheritances 
from past ages, economic or business stabilization, these and many 
others are the problems that confront us today, both as a nation 
and also as individuals. 
Even a casual examination of these problems will indicate 
that their solution lies primarily in education, in the elementary 
and secondary schools for all people, and in the higher institu- 
tions of learning for the educated leadership that must give form 
and direction to our national life. 
High school graduates of superior ability and personality, 
who are ambitious to play ably an important role in this new era, 
should be in our colleges and universities preparing themselves 
most thoroughly for the great opportunities and responsibilities 
that lie immediately ahead of them. 
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THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM 
When the need for educated service is as great as it is today, 
many students desire to complete their education as quickly as 
possible. Madison College was the first Virginia college to 
organize its work on an all-year basis. It has been possible for 
more than thirty years for students to complete a four-year 
curriculum at Madison College in three years by taking work in 
the summer sessions as well as in the winter sessions. 
This may be done by freshmen entering college in June and 
graduating in August three years hence. Students of superior 
scholarship may be able to complete the work for a degree in 
three summer sessions and three winter sessions. 
SELECTING A COLLEGE 
In this day of many colleges and many purposes in higher 
education, it is sometimes difficult for young people to select 
their college wisely. It is very important, however, for them to 
select a college where they may be best educated and where they 
may live most profitably. 
Several important questions naturally suggest themselves 
to students who are choosing a college. First, do the students 
who are planning to enter college wish a general liberal edu- 
cation of the usual cultural type or do they desire professional 
education to prepare themselves for a definite occupational 
career? Second, does the college under consideration offer 
the course they wish to take and what is the reputation 
of the college for work in this field? Third, how expensive 
is an education at this college and can the student meet the ex- 
penses required for this education? Fourth, what opportunity 
does the college in question offer in its educative forces that are 
not strictly confined to the classroom? What is the spirit of the 
institution? Is there a friendly cooperative disposition on the 
part of the faculty to help students? Is there a wide variety of 
student activities that give an opportunity to many students for 
the development of personality and leadership? Fifth, does the 
college provide an adequate program of guidance and counseling? 
Sixth, is the college located in a beautiful and healthful climate 
that contributes to physical and spiritual improvement ?   Seventh, 
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is there a wise and democratic control of the social life of the 
students in order that they may grow into strong self-directing 
persons ? 
These and similar questions, this bulletin will undertake to 
answer for the student. The following supplementary publica- 
tions will also inform a student regarding Madison College: a 
guidance bulletin and a special copy of the weekly college news- 
paper.   These publications will be sent upon request. 
SELECTING A CAREER 
Many women are satisfied to take a general or liberal education 
in a cultural or liberal arts curriculum without professional 
training, looking to future professional training or to the home 
and marriage to settle the question of an occupational future. 
Women, however, are definitely choosing life careers and wish 
to enter college where they may not only receive a general liberal 
or cultural education but where they may, at the same time, be 
trained for some specific vocation or profession in order that 
whenever the necessity may arise they may be prepared to earn 
their own living and serve some useful purpose in the work of 
the world. 
In general, four occupations are open to women. First 
and foremost is teaching. The second large occupational 
group is concerned with the vocations and professions that grow 
out of home activities. In this category are institutional manage- 
ment, home demonstration work, commercial demonstration for 
firms manufacturing and introducing household appliances, nutri- 
tion, dietetics, and vocational counseling for girls. The third group 
comprises business occupations that distribute themselves in prac- 
tically all commercial undertakings from typists and stenogra- 
phers to the business administration of large enterprises. The 
fourth occupation is nursing and the teaching of nursing. 
Madison College offers one an opportunity to take a regular 
liberal arts curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 
of Science degree and also opportunities to be equipped thorough- 
ly for the first three of these occupational careers described 
above. The Department of Business Education offers curricula 
for the education of teachers of business subjects and for secre- 
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taries and certain other workers in the field of business. The 
College offers a student an opportunity to select a special program 
as preparation for training in a nursing school. Adjoining the 
campus is a splendid hospital, the Buckingham Memorial Hos- 
pital, that is affiliated with the College in its operation of an effi- 
cient and accredited training school for nurses. The College 
furthermore has an excellent Department of Music offering in- 
struction in voice, piano, organ, violin, theory and harmony, 
orchestra and choral directing, and the playing of the various in- 
struments of the orchestra and the band. 
Men who select Madison College have excellent opportunities 
in the following areas: teaching at elementary and secondary 
levels, business education, specializing in accountancy; and liberal 
arts work, preparatory to graduate study, or pre-professional 
work, looking to medicine, dentistry, engineering, and personnel 
work. 
DIVISIONS OF THE COLLEGE 
The program of the College provides seven divisions or fields 
of concentration in which students may elect to direct their ef- 
forts in planning their college work: 
I. EDUCATION FOR TEACHING 
II. LIBERAL ARTS 
III. HOME ECONOMICS 
IV. BUSINESS EDUCATION 
V. EDUCATION IN MUSIC 
VI.   EDUCATION FOR LIBRARIANSHIP 
VII.   PRE-PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 
Education for Teaching 
One of the largest groups of workers in a single profession in 
America is that group found in teaching. Teaching has many at- 
tractive features that are not found in other vocations that one 
may enter. Teaching is a profession in which one must continue 
to grow and continue to be educated to keep up with the advanc- 
ing standards of the profession. Teaching brings one in contact 
with a fine group of educated people, devoting themselves to the 
all-important task of race improvement. Teaching, with our pres- 
ent organization of the school year, does not make a heavy tax 
upon one's physical strength inasmuch as the hours of teaching 
are not long compared with other vocations. 
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There is an urgent demand throughout the nation today for all 
classes of teachers, especially for elementary teachers; the schools 
are kept open and practically the same number of persons are 
employed, however critical the times or however depressed eco- 
nomic conditions may become. Above all, teaching is an activity 
directed towards a worthwhile life purpose, bringing the satis- 
faction and joy found in devotion to a commendable enterprise. 
The financial compensation for teaching has been greatly 
improved and the prospects are that progress in this direction will 
be continued. The proposed recommendation for improvements 
of the State retirement system which, it appears, will be approved 
by the 1950 General Assembly, give promise of providing greater 
security for persons already in or entering the teaching profes- 
sion. 
The opportunity for advancement in teaching has a wide 
range inasmuch as one may find an opening varying from the 
responsibilities of the one-room rural school, to a large graded 
school, a district high school, the city elementary and secondary 
school, private secondary school, junior college, college, school 
administration, and on to the presidency of a great college or 
university. Teaching indeed opens up an avenue of great prom- 
ise to the person who wishes to devote his full time, his energy, 
and his talents to a great life purpose. 
Elementary Teaching and Supervision 
In preparation for Elementary Teaching and Supervision the 
College offers a four-year curriculum leading to the Bachelor of 
Science degree in Education and the Collegiate Professional Cer- 
tificate. This curriculum covers the entire field of elementary edu- 
cation. This is a definitely planned curriculum of four years but 
any student who has completed one of the two-year elementary 
courses in past years may enter this course in the junior year. 
There is an increasing demand for teachers who have com- 
pleted this curriculum for immediate service in the public schools 
of Virginia. In no field does the demand so far outrun the sup- 
ply as is the case with elementary teaching. Four years of college 
work are now required by the State for new elementary teachers. 
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High School Teaching and Supervision 
Virginia requires four years of college training for all of its 
new high school teachers. The College at Harrisonburg, through 
its sound and thorough academic training, supplemented by pro- 
fessional courses in psychology, education, and supervised teach- 
ing, is preparing a large percentage of high school teachers for 
Virginia and many for other states of the Union. The four-year 
high-school curricula lead to the Bachelor of Arts in Educa- 
tion, the Bachelor of Science in Education, or to the Bachelor of 
Music degree. Students registered in the Bachelor of Arts curri- 
cula may concentrate upon English, art, music, social science, 
French, Latin, Spanish, mathematics, and science. The Bachelor 
of Science curricula for high school teachers provide also for 
concentration in physical education, home economics, and busi- 
ness education. 
Physical and Health Education 
The work of the Department of Physical and Health Educa- 
tion includes: (1) Service courses in physical and health educa- 
tion for the college woman; and (2) Courses to prepare teachers 
of physical and health education. 
The service program includes courses in physical education de- 
signed to meet the needs of the college woman to develop personal 
skill in the physical recreations and for exercise. The importance 
of physical and health education as part of a design for living 
is recognized by the College in the type of instructional program 
provided, in the wide variety of courses offered and in the op- 
portunities for voluntary participation in sports, swimming, 
modern dance, and other activities that are personally satisfying 
to know and to have the ability to perform. Courses in personal 
and community health are provided for the purpose of meeting 
the needs of the adult woman for adequate and accurate health 
information as related to both the individual and the community. 
Courses in physical and health education are fully accredited by 
the College. 
To meet the demand for women teachers of physical educa- 
tion the College offers a thorough and well-balanced major.   In 
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content, it measures up to standards set by the American Associ- 
ation for Health, Physical Education and Recreation and support- 
ed by the American Association for Colleges of Teacher Educa- 
tion for undergraduate preparation in physical education. Women 
who complete the major are equipped to teach physical education 
in elementary and secondary schools. Two academic minors are 
earned in addition to the major. The physical education major 
leads to the Bachelor of Science degree and to a Collegiate Pro- 
fessional Certificate to teach in the schools of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. Graduates who wish to work outside Virginia will 
find it possible to obtain a certificate to teach without difficulty. 
The general aims of the regular courses offered by the depart- 
ment of health and physical education are: (1) to give future 
teachers such knowledge and such training as will help them care 
for the physical welfare of the pupils in their charge and pro- 
ficiency in such exercises as are suitable for use in the different 
grades of the public schools for developing bodily vigor and di- 
recting the play of the children; (2) to give every student a 
knowledge of the laws of health and the opportunity to acquire 
physical health and vigor in a recreative and pleasant manner; 
and (3) to furnish a major or a minor in physical education for 
women who may wish to teach this subject in the grades or in the 
high school. In this college, therefore, a student may specialize 
in physical education, preparing herself to teach physical educa- 
tion subjects or she may combine her interests in this work with 
other subjects and be able to supervise the work in physical edu- 
cation and, at the same time, take a position in which she can 
combine the teaching of this subject with other subjects in the 
junior or senior high school. 
Home Economics Education 
The home economics department of the College is one of the 
best equipped and best developed of its kind in the women's col- 
leges of the South. It is suported financially not only by the State 
of Virginia but also by the Federal Government. The curricula 
offered lead to the Bachelor of Science degree and prepare one 
for teaching home economics, for home demonstration work, for 
positions as dietitians, for institution management, for commercial 
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demonstration, and for practical home management. The educa- 
tion in this field is so broad and complete that the graduates of 
these curricula readily find employment in a number of related 
fields. Among these may be mentioned positions as home demon- 
stration agents, hospital dietitians, managers of tea rooms, lunch 
rooms, and cafeterias, nutrition specialists, demonstrators for 
manufacturers of home appliances and for public service corpora- 
tions, directors of public welfare agencies, costume designers, and 
workers in various phases of child welfare. 
Business Education 
The department of business education offers a four-year cur- 
riculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in education for 
commercial teachers, also a four-year curriculum in secretarial 
science leading to the Bachelor of Science degree. A two-year 
curriculum is also provided for a limited number of students in 
secretarial science for those who are unable to take the longer' 
course. This department is splendidly equipped with the most 
improved types of business machines. The government and com- 
mercial industry are in great need of women trained in secretarial 
work and machine calculation and of men and women prepared 
in accountancy. 
Education in Music 
The Department of Music constitutes one of the major di- 
visions of the College. A student may major in public school 
teaching and supervision or in instrumental or applied music by 
completing the curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Music de- 
gree. Instruction in music is given also to all elementary teachers 
and is available as an elective to students in all other curricula. 
The work of the music department includes individual instruc- 
tion in voice, piano, violin, pipe organ, the playing of string and 
wind instruments in band and in orchestra, and choral directing. 
The college is well equipped with pianos, organs (including a 
concert four-manual organ, a Hammond organ and two two- 
manual practice organs), and the various wind, string, and per- 
cussion instruments. 
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The glee club, choral club, orchestra, band, and the radio 
broadcasting and sound recording work furnish most valuable 
practical experience and training to students. For further details 
one should read the description of work given hereafter under the 
caption of the Department of Music. 
Education for Librarianship 
The department of library science offers a program of courses 
which prepares the student for full-time work as a school li- 
brarian. This program has been established at the request of the 
State Board of Education, and the Board endorses a teacher's 
certificate for service as a school librarian upon its completion. 
A shorter program for teacher-librarians is also given, and 
some of the courses in the department may be used as background 
for study in certain graduate library schools. Some of the courses 
are planned so as to be of value to all prospective teachers. 
Education in Liberal Arts 
The College offers curricula in liberal arts leading to either 
the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of Science degree. These 
curricula are the same in character as those given in liberal arts 
colleges and require no professional work in education. This type 
of education is given at Madison because the state colleges for 
women educate a very large precentage of all the Virginia women 
who attend college and many of these women wish a general or 
liberal education rather than a professional education. 
Pre-Professional Education 
Young women today are finding that an increasing number of 
vocational opportunities are being opened up to them. No college 
can offer specific curricula to meet all of these needs but Madison 
College does offer courses which make it possible for students to 
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Pre-Nursing 
Students expecting to enter nursing should enroll in Curric- 
ulum VIII. Advisers for this Curriculum will help students to 
plan programs of study that will prepare them to enter the nurs- 
ing schools of their choice. All students who wish to prepare for 
nursing should declare their intentions at the time of their first 
registration at Madison. As early as possible, each student should 
let her adviser know the name of the school of nursing which she 
plans to enter in order that the adviser may assist her in meeting 
the specific requirements of the institution she chooses. 
The University of Virginia now offers a program in nursing 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing. The 
curriculum extends over a period of four and one half years. 
Students may complete the first two of the nine-month winter 
sessions at Madison. The remainder of the period of study will 
be done at the University of Virginia School of Nursing. Stu- 
dents^ will attend a summer session of six weeks in the School of 
Nursing following each winter session at Madison. These sum- 
mer sessions will be devoted to the Principles and Art of Nurs- 
ing, and will include hospital practice. Such experience will be 
designed to give the student an insight into actual bedside nursing. 
Madison also offers the college courses required for admission 
to degree programs at the Medical College of Virginia and other 
top-flight schools of nursing. 
Subjects which bear most directly upon the work of nursing 
and which will prepare for the hospital training program are as 
follows: Biology 1-2, 27-28, and 61-62; Chemistry 1-2 and 35-36; 
and Psychology 31-32. The modern nurse is expected, also, to 
have a broad background of culture and, for that reason, courses 
in English, social science, foreign language, and so forth are 
recommended. 
P re-Technician 
The rapid development of new drugs has created an increasing 
need for medical technologists who will work in connection with 
laboratories, hospitals, or occasionally with individual doctors in 
making analyses in the discovery- of germs.  In general, the same 
v
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recommendations as to curriculum and courses can be made for 
this group as for those preparing to go into nursing. Moreover, 
the hospitals or universities which train technologists have laid 
down the following requirements for candidates for admission: 
biology, twelve semester hours, including zoology; bacteriology, 
four semester hours; and chemistry, twelve semester hours. A 
third year of chemistry, quantitative analysis, and physics are 
also recommended. While the excellent student can crowd most 
of this into two or three years, students who wish more adequate 
preparation will complete a four-year curriculum. An additional 
year, or year and a half, of laboratory training is required in 
most hospitals or medical colleges. 
Pre-Medical 
In recent years an increasing number of graduates of Madison 
College are studying medicine. There is an apparent dearth of 
doctors, and women are being welcomed in the medical schools. 
Curriculum VIII again offers the best opportunity, though 
students can prepare for medical training by pursuing other cur- 
ricula. Not less than three years of carefully selected work, and 
preferably a degree, form the basis of entrance to our medical 
colleges. Medical colleges are interested in two types of prepara- 
tory education. They want students to be thoroughly grounded 
in biology, chemistry, physics, psychology, and English composi- 
tion. They are also stressing the desirability of a broad cultural 
training in advanced English, foreign language, social science, 
philosophy, and so forth. Students are advised at the end of 
their college education to take the aptitude test of the Associa- 
tion of American Medical Colleges. 
Pre-Legal 
Students desiring to enter the study of law should, in most 
cases, take Curriculum VII and earn the Bachelor of Arts degree 
but they may take other curricula and obtain approximately the 
same preparation. Students who contemplate entering law school 
will need to become proficient in one or more foreign languages, 
in English—particularly composition and spoken English,—in psy- 
chology, and in social science. 
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Social Welfare Work 
Personnel Work 
Psychiatry 
A growing demand for workers in these fields can be met only 
as more men and women prepare themselves for such work. Any- 
one of a number of curricula may be chosen but the student will 
need to specialize in social science and psychology. Concentration 
in these fields can be done along with preparation for teaching 
or in the liberal arts Curricula VII and VIII. However, it must 
be remembered that a year of specialized study is usually required 
in addition to the bachelor's degree. 
Electives 
Additional standard courses in foreign language, English, 
and Biblical literature may be taken as electives. Subject to the 
approval of the Curriculum Adviser or the Dean of the College, 
not more than 12 semester hours of credit may be earned in the 
following professional or vocational fields: library science, edu- 
cation, physical education, business education, and home eco- 
nomics. Such electives must be chosen from those courses num- 
bered from 50 to 99. Vocational courses taken in the freshman 
year as part of the Program for Freshmen will also be accepted 
in the 12 hours noted above. 
Speech Clinic 
It is anticipated that a Speech Clinic, available for the first 
time, will be offered for the 1950-51 session, to be conducted by a 
trained speech correctionist for the purpose of serving three 
groups: (a) college students who need help with their own 
functional speech defects; (b) students preparing to teach 
speech; and (c) children and adults, of Harrisonburg and 
Rockingham County, who need help with their functional speech 
problems. 
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Remedial Reading 
The English Department, with the cooperation of the Educa- 
tion Department and the Student Counseling Service, will offer a 
special section of English 1 and English 2 for freshmen who need 
specific instruction and practice in reading. 
COURSES FOR TEACHERS IN SERVICE 
The College is doing a limited amount of work for teachers in 
service. This extension work is done in conjunction with the 
University of Virginia. All faculty members assigned to such 
courses, and the content of the courses themselves, must be ap- 
proved by the University. Any group interested in such courses 
for 1950-1951 should write to the President of the College or the 
Director of Extension Work at the University for further infor- 
mation regarding this work. 
The College also sends the members of its staff to various 
points in the State to work with teachers at institutes, to lecture to 
groups of teachers and others, and to conduct demonstrations at 
gatherings of teachers and homemakers. 
COURSES FOR NURSES 
The College offers courses in chemistry, microbiology, and 
sociology to the students in the Training School of the Rocking- 
harn Memorial Hospital which adjoins the College campus. These 
are short courses that do not carry college credit. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
The general requirement for admission is graduation from a 
high school or private secondary school accredited by the Depart- 
ment of Education of the State in which the school is located, 
with a rating in the upper one-half of the graduating class. How- 
ever, a student who ranks in the third quartile of the graduating 
class may be accepted on the basis of a satisfactory score on tests 
designed to predict whether or not a student may pursue college 
work successfully and/or personal interviews with the Director 
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Experienced teachers holding State certificates for teaching, 
and transfer students from other colleges, may enter under pro- 
visions described on subsequent pages of this bulletin. 
HISTORICAL STATEMENT 
Madison College, the second State college to be provided for 
white women in Virginia, was established by act of the General 
Assembly, March 14, 1908, as the Normal and Industrial School 
for Women, and was opened to students September 28, 1909. In 
1914 the Legislature of Virginia changed the name of the school 
to that of the State Normal School for Women at Harrisonburg. 
In 1916 it dropped the general industrial features, devoted its 
energies solely to the preparation of teachers and was authorized 
to grant the Bachelor of Science degree in Education. By legisla- 
tive act in 1924 the name of the school became the State Teachers 
College at Harrisonburg.   Men have been enrolled since 1946. 
On February 17, 1938, the General Assembly of Virginia 
changed the name of the college to Madison College in honor of 
James Madison, the fourth president of the United States. The 
college now confers the A.B., B.S., A.B. in Ed., the B.S. in Ed., 
and the B.M. degrees. 
Julian Ashby Burruss, who was president from 1908 to 1919, 
began the work of the school in 1909 with a faculty of fourteen 
instructors and officers of administration. During the first session 
of nine months 209 students were enrolled, representing forty- 
seven counties and eight cities of Virginia, and three other states. 
The summer quarter of 1910 was attended by 207 students, from 
forty-one counties and five cities of Virginia, and seven other 
states. 
A full quarter's work in the summer and the giving of a course 
in rural sociology from the beginning were two features that were 
at that time rather novel in Virginia. 
In 1919 Samuel P. Duke became President of the College and 
served in this capacity until August 1, 1949 when he resigned be- 
cause of ill health and, by action of the State Board of Education, 
became President Emeritus of the College. 
On September 1, 1949, G. Tyler Miller assumed the presidency 
of the College, following his resignation of the position of State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction of Virginia, in which capaci- 
ty he had served for three and one-fourth years. 
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During the session of 1948-1949, two semesters, and the sum- 
mer session of 1949, a total of 1,702 different students were en- 
rolled. The total student body represented nearly every county 
and city in Virginia, together with other states and the District of 
Columbia. Prior to December 31, 1949, the institution had given 
instruction to 21,575 different persons, more than 6,322 of whom 
have gone out as graduates. At the present time, the faculty num- 
bers 106, and nearly 1,400 students and staff find twenty-three 
buildings provided for their comfort and convenience, situated on 
a beautiful campus of 62 acres. 
Provisions for four-year curricula leading to degrees were first 
announced in the catalog of May, 1916, and the first degrees, ten 
in number, were awarded in the spring and summer of 1919. 
The character and influence of the College have always been 
much enhanced by the loyalty and devotion of students and alum- 
nae. A signal illustration of this was given in the erection of 
Alumnae Hall, the cornerstone of which was laid June 6, 1921. 
Many former students made generous and sacrificing contribu- 
tions. On June 19, 1930, was laid the cornerstone of the main 
building in the general scheme of college buildings. This splendid 
structure was dedicated May 15, 1931, and was named Wilson 
Hall in honor of Woodrow Wilson, educator and statesman, who 
was born at Staunton, twenty-five miles southwest of Harrison- 
burg. 
LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY 
Location 
The City of Harrisonburg is situated near the center of the 
Shenandoah Valley, famed throughout America for its scenic 
beauty and charm. The elevation of the city is approximately 
1,300 feet above sea level; it has a population of approximately 
10,000. Few colleges in America have a more beautiful and in- 
spiring campus location. 
The Valley has not been greatly affected by the great industrial 
development of the present which has brought such large numbers 
of industrial workers to some of our cities and counties. 
The college grounds comprise sixty-two acres of land with a 
wide frontage on South Main Street. The site commands a mag- 
nificent view of the surrounding valley in every direction, from 
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the Blue Ridge to the Shenandoah Mountains, and adjoins one of 
the best residential sections of the town. The combination of city 
and country features makes the situation ideal for the location of 
a college. 
Mountain Climate and Scenery 
Climate plays a very important part in determining one's 
health, happiness, and efficiency. The location of an educational 
institution is, therefore, a most important consideration. The 
clear, dry, tonic mountain climate offers the best possible stimu- 
lation for intellectual and moral development, as well as physical 
well-being. The climate of Harrisonburg, in point of healthful- 
ness, is unsurpassed in Virginia. 
The location of the College, particularly its elevation, has given 
it complete immunity from malaria. Bracing mountain air and the 
purest of freestone water have made it through a long series of 
years exempt from fevers and endemic diseases. 
Competing in value with the climate is the rare beauty of the 
scenery of the Valley of Virginia. The Shenandoah National 
Park, the Skyline Drive, the George Washington National Forest, 
and the various picturesque caverns surrounding the college at- 
tract hundreds of thousands of visitors to this section every year. 
This environment is an educational asset in itself. 
It is not surprising then, that such a large number of the 
higher educational institutions of Virginia, both public and pri- 
vate, are located in this mountain and valley section, and that stu- 
dents from many distant points seek such advantages. 
Reaching Harrisonburg 
Harrisonburg is traversed by two great highways, the Lee 
Highway, running north and south, and the Spotswood or Blue 
and Gray Trail crossing the Blue Ridge from east to west. These 
two highways, U. S. Highway 11 and U. S. Highway 33, furnish 
the chief avenues of automobile traffic which today has become 
America's principal method of transportation. Minor roads reach 
out in various directions to other sections of Virginia. 
The Chesapeake & Ohio and the Norfolk & Western Railways 
provide passenger train connections to Harrisonburg at Staunton 
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and Elkton, respectively. From these two points, Harrisohburg 
is easily reached by bus line or, upon written request, the College 
will furnish transportation for students from Staunton or Elkton 
before or after vacations. 
The Greyhound Bus Lines provide transportation service to 
and from the College and other points. Also, this company makes 
special busses available for students at vacation periods. 
CONTROL AND STATUS OF THE COLLEGE 
Control of the College 
The College is under the direct control of the Virginia State 
Board of Education. This management insures that the College is 
an integral part of the State scheme of public education and in- 
sures also that the teacher training work given in the College is 
very definitely articulated with the program of public education 
that the State Board is undertaking to develop for the children of 
Virginia in its system of elementary and secondary schools. 
Status of the College 
While the College is chiefly a professional school, it conforms 
to the standards of the accepted rating agencies of liberal arts 
colleges, so far as its faculty, equipment, admission requirements, 
and the character of the work done are concerned. The College 
is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools, the highest rating agency in the South, 
and the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. 
This means, of course, the work of the College is fully recog- 
nized and accredited at other universities and colleges which the 
graduates of this College might enter for advanced study. It is al- 
so a member of the Association of American Colleges and the 
Virginia Association of Colleges and is recognized as a standard 
college. 
PHYSICAL PLANT 
The college plant is being built on a plan adopted at the estab- 
lishment of the institution. The principal buildings are construct- 
ed of native blue-limestone, with red tile roofs.  They are served 
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by modern heating and lighting utilities. Precautions have been 
taken against fire, accident, and sickness. AH rooms are outside 
rooms with an abundance of window space, providing excellent 
light and ventilation. Bedrooms are comfortably furnished and 
all beds are single. 
Telephone connection is established in each building for both 
local and long distance service. 
Academic Buildings 
Wilson Hall 
This central administration building, dedicated May IS, 1931, 
is located at the top of the quadrangle, and serves as a fitting cap- 
stone to the entire group of college buildings. It is a fireproof 
structure with administrative offices, a number of classrooms, two 
fine arts laboratories, biology laboratories, offices for faculty mem- 
bers, and a magnificent auditorium seating 1,400 people. This 
auditorium represents excellent architectural art in auditorium 
construction. Comfortable, upholstered seats are provided in the 
auditorium and the stage equipment represents the most modern 
of theatrical appliances, making it possible through its flexibility 
and lighting equipment, to put on elaborate theatrical productions. 
The auditorium is also provided with sound motion picture equip- 
ment and a four-manual pipe organ. A radio broadcasting studio 
is located in the basement. Several student activity rooms are 
also located in this building. 
Maury Science Hall 
This building contains laboratories for chemistry, cookery, 
dietetics, textiles, and clothing, together with classrooms for gen- 
eral work, several offices, and storerooms. All departments in 
this building are provided with modern equipment. 
Walter Reed Hall 
Walter Reed Hall is dedicated primarily to the college's pro- 
gram of health and physical education. It contains a large gym- 
nasium with a seating capacity of 1,000 and provides for a wide 
range of physical education work. 
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and lighting equip ent, to put on elaborate theatrical productions. 
The auditoriu  is also provided with sound otion picture equip- 
ent and a four- anual pipe organ.  radio broadcasting studio 
is located in the base ent. Several student activity roo s are 
l l t i . 
 
This building contains laboratories for che istry, cookery, 
dietetics, textiles, and clothing, together ith classroo s for gen- 
eral work, several offices, and storeroo s. All depart ents in 
this building are provided ith odern equip ent. 
alter Reed all is dedicated pri arily to the college's pro- 
gra  of health and physical education. It contains a large gy - 
nasiu  ith a seating capacity of 1,000 and provides for a ide 
r f si l ti r . 
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Just below the gymnasium is an indoor swimming pool repre- 
senting the most modern construction in its equipment. The pool 
is a standard pool, 60 ft. by 25 ft. in dimensions, lined with tile 
and equipped with modern machinery for heating, chlorinating, 
and filtering the water. The gallery has a seating provision for 
approximately 200 persons. 
The remainder of this building is devoted to classrooms, offices 
for staff members, and quarters for the college yearbook and 
the student weekly newspaper. 
Harrison Hall 
This building contains three large dining halls, kitchen, laun- 
dry, cold storage plant, bake oven and pantries, a music assembly- 
room, studios, and practice rooms, a lounge for day students, 
the college post office and bookstore, and a tea room. The first 
floor of this building is used by the music department. The entire 
equipment has been carefully selected and is of high grade in all 
respects. 
Madison Memorial Library 
The Madison Memorial Library, completed in 1939, is a beau- 
tiful building, modern in every respect, which seats 350 readers 
and contains 55,000 volumes, selected for their permanent value 
or timely interest. In this splendid well-equipped building, ade- 
quate provision is made for library service for the College and for 
the preparation of teacher-librarians for our public schools. 
Residence Halls 
All residence halls or dormitories are two- or three-story build- 
ings and all rooms are outside rooms provided with single beds. 
Freshman Residence Halls 
Jackson, Spotswood, and Ashby residence halls are given over 
entirely to the use of freshman women students. All rooms are 
well heated and well lighted outside rooms, and all buildings 
are provided with pressing room facilities and kitchenettes.   Bed- 
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rooms in these dormitories are furnished with closets, single beds, 
mattresses and pillows, tables, bureaus, chairs, and chests of draw- 
ers. Maid service is provided in each dormitory, although stu- 
dents are required to care for their own rooms and to make their 
own beds. 
Linens, such as sheets, pillow cases, and towels are supplied 
by the College. However, students may wish to provide additional 
linens, the laundering of which is net included in the regular 
student laundry fee. Students lend personality to their rooms 
with rugs, curtains, radios, and other personal items. 
These freshman dormitories feature living accommodations for 
chaperons and spacious reception rooms, which are used for 
group meetings, study, and entertaining. Each dormitory has a 
hostess who keeps the residence functioning smoothly. 
Students are placed in the dormitories as to the date their ap- 
plications are received and cleared in the President's Office. 
Requests for rooming arrangements will be granted by the Dean 
of Freshmen, if at all possible. 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall, remodeled during the summer of 1947, pro- 
vides accommodations for approximately ninety students.' The 
rooms are large, well lighted, with closet space and adequate 
bathroom facilities, and are arranged in suites with a bathroom 
serving from four to six students. Two pressing rooms, pro- 
vided with electric irons and ironing boards, and two kitchenettes 
are available for all residents of this hall. 
The reception room is located on the second floor, and above 
is found living quarters for the hostess of the building. 
The bedroom walls are painted different pastel colors—yellow, 
blue, and green.   Both showers and tubs are provided. 
Jackson Hall is connected to Harrison Hall by a covered 
passage-way. 
Ashby and Spotswood Halls 
These residence halls were remodeled during the summer of 
1948. Each building has forty rooms for students, also living 
quarters for each hostess and large reception rooms for student 
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use. Between each two bedrooms is a bath which is provided 
with shower and tub accommodations. 
For the use of the residents, there are kitchenettes on each 
floor. These kitchens are equipped with various electrical appli- 
ances, such as electric ice boxes, stoves, and irons. 
Recently decorated and equipped recreation rooms are located 
in the basements of both Ashby and Spotswood Halls, as well as 
large storage rooms. 
A small gymnasium is located on the ground floor of Ashby. 
Sheldon Hall 
This is a large fireproof dormitory which accommodates one 
hundred or more students, and contains satisfactory conveniences, 
including kitchenettes and pressing rooms. 
Johnston Hall 
Johnston Hall, a more recently constructed dormitory, is a 
beautiful fireproof structure accommodating one hundred or more 
students. It is also provided with the same type of conven- 
iences as Sheldon Hall, including kitchenettes and pressing rooms. 
Junior and Senior Halls, P.W.A. Notice 
The college officials reserve the right to assign students to 
rooms in Senior Hall and Junior Hall in preference to rooms in 
other dormitories or living quarters. The purpose of the reserva- 
tion of this right and its exercise, is to assure maximum occu- 
pancy of such designated dormitories until the debt incurred in 
connection with their construction has been liquidated. The 
charge for room rent is the same in all buildings on the campus. 
Senior Hall 
This beautiful modern fireproof dormitory, with fifty-eight 
bedrooms, a bath connecting each two rooms, three parlors, kitch- 
enettes, and pressing rooms, was constructed and equipped with 
the assistance of a P. W. A. loan and grant. It was completed 
in 1935 and is occupied by Seniors and other upper classmen. 
.
.  
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Junior Hall 
This dormitory is almost a duplicate of Senior Hall, and was 
constructed and equipped with the assistance of a loan and grant 
from the federal P. W. A. It was completed in 1936 and is used 
in large part by Juniors. 
Logan Hall 
This modern, well-equipped dormitory, with fifty-three bed- 
rooms and baths connecting each two rooms, with recreation room, 
kitchenettes, pressing rooms, and other modern features, is the 
newest building on the campus. Construction on it was started 
in September, 1949 and its completion is scheduled for August, 
1950. It is being constructed with an appropriation from the 
State and a loan from the State Retirement System. 
Carter, Sprinkel, and Messick Houses 
These frame buildings, which were formerly large private 
residences, afford excellent dormitory accommodations for small 
groups of women students. 
Other Residence Halls 
Shenandoah Hall and the Lincoln House, directly in front of 
the campus, provide additional dormitory space. Wellington Hall 
has been recently purchased and is being used for faculty apart- 
ments. In 1948, the College purchased another frame dwelling 
(the Zirkle House) across from the south entrance to the cam- 
pus. This building has been reconditioned and is available for 
college use. 
New Buildings 
The Legislatures of 1942, 1944, 1946, and 1948 have appropri- 
ated the sum of $1,119,945 for the construction of new buildings 
at Madison College. This sum provided for an addition to Science 
Hall, a new dormitory, a music and fine arts building, a new in- 
firmary, and the remodeling of the interiors of Jackson, Ashby, 
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and Spotswood Halls. The remodeling of the interiors of Jackson, 
Ashby, and Spotswood Halls has been completed through the re- 
lease of an appropriation of $208,945 for this purpose. Con- 
struction of a new dormitory was approved by the Governor in 
July, 1949. He allotted for this project an appropriation of $286,- 
000. The balance of these appropriations, amounting to approxi- 
mately $625,000, is distributed in the Appropriation Act of 1948 
for an addition to Science Hall, a music and fine arts building, a 
new infirmary, and constructing driveways. It is proposed that 
the necessary driveways be constructed and that the remaining re- 
appropriations be consolidated and used for the construction of a 
new science building. Plans are well under way for the con- 
struction of a science building and it is hoped that funds may be 
made available for this purpose, for a music and fine arts building, 
and an additional dormitory in the near future. 
Buildings of Special Type 
Alumnae Hall 
This building, constructed largely through the loyal efforts and 
generous contributions of the alumnae and other friends of the 
college, provides a general reception hall with kitchenette and 
cloakroom for guests; offices and parlor for the Dean of Women, 
and the Dean of Freshman Women and Alumnae Secretary; an 
overnight guest room; and dormitory rooms for women students. 
The Home Management House 
For students specializing in home economics there are pro- 
vided two practice units. Home economics students are assigned 
in groups to live in these units. These housing units are in charge 
of an instructor in home management who lives constantly with 
the students and supervises the program. All household duties 
are performed by the students, who serve in turn as hostess, 
housekeeper, cook, and in other appropriate capacities; this plan 
gives practical experience in a pleasant way and is an indispens- 
able part of a well-conducted department of home economics. 
l
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Hillcrest 
This splendid residence, conforming in general type with the 
other buildings on the campus, is the home of the President of the 
College. 
Cleveland Cottage 
This building is equipped as an infirmary and is under the di- 
rection of the College Physician and three nurses to take care of 
ordinary cases of student illness. 
Heating Plant 
The college buildings are adequately heated by a plant which 
has been kept up-to-date by installation of additional units, as 
needed, and modernization with thermostatic controls for each 
building. 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital 
This hospital is maintained by private endowment and immed- 
iately adjoins the college campus. A large addition will be com- 
pleted before the 1950-51 session. Any cases of extreme illness 
that cannot be provided for in the college infirmary are readily 
cared for in this completely equipped hospital. The rates for 
students are very reasonable and students requiring operations 
can be brought within a few minutes to the best hospital care 
with skilled surgical attention. 
The Hospital also serves the college in a most effective man- 
ner through the location in its plant of a Health Laboratory. 
The Health Laboratory regularly examines the water, milk, and 
other materials used in such a way as to protect the health of its 
student body. 
Courses in sociology, psychology, chemistry, and bacteriology 
are given by the college to the nurses in training at the Rocking- 
ham Memorial Hospital. 
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Provision for student teaching is an important function of a 
teachers college. In this way, the student preparing to teach is 
given the opportunity of gaining practical experience in solving 
various problems which will confront her when she enters the 
teaching profession. 
Harrisonburg Public Schools 
It is obvious that, whenever the facilities for student teaching 
can approach the actual conditions of the public school, the better 
they will serve the purpose of preparing student teachers for 
actual teaching. With this in view, an arrangement has been 
made between Madison College and the public school system, 
whereby the schools of the city are used by students of the College 
for this purpose. 
The public school system of Harrisonburg holds a high rank 
according to present standards. The system embraces a kinder- 
garten, primary and grammar grades, a junior high school, and a 
four-year high school, enrolling in all about 1,625 pupils. The 
program of the Harrisonburg elementary and secondary schools 
embraces twelve years of instruction, with grades one to six in- 
cluded in the elementary school, grades seven to eight comprising 
the junior high school, and grades nine to twelve the senior high 
school. 
The advantage to Madison College of thus securing a com- 
plete plant for its student teaching work is obvious; and the 
opportunity of being thus enabled to offer its students facilities 
for observation and student teaching under actual public school 
conditions is an important feature of this plan. 
In the training school the students first observe the work of 
skilled teachers, and are then gradually given charge of the school- 
room and held responsible for the discipline and instruction. 
Throughout their entire period of teaching the students are closely 
supervised by skilled teachers who observe their work and direct 
them in the methods used. The Directors of Student Teaching 
assign all student teachers to their places and direct their work. 
Sudents are given an opportunity to teach in their special field as 
far as possible. 
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Rural Public Schools 
Two of the public schools in Rockingham County, one an ac- 
credited high school and one a rural junior high school, not far 
from Harrisonburg, are used for student teaching. In these 
schools the students have an opportunity to observe and to do 
student teaching under special supervisors. Several other schools 
in this county are cooperating in offering student teaching op- 
portunities in the elementary grades. Also, student teaching op- 
portunities in music are provided in the elementary and high 
schools of Shenandoah County, through a cooperative arrange- 
ment with the School Board of this School Division. 
At the Bridgewater High School a demonstration and practice 
vocational department in home economics has been established 
and is in charge of a supervisor and a critic teacher. Student 
teaching in Business Education is also done at the Bridgewater 
High School. 
Through these means, Madison College is enabled to offer its 
students opportunities for becoming familiar with the problems 
and work of town and rural schools. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The college believes most thoroughly in the educative value of 
the extra-curricular activities of college students and encourages 
the promotion of a large number of student activities, in order 
that, to the largest possible extent, all students attending the col- 
lege may have an opportunity for development of personality and 
training in leadership through these activities that supplement the 
organized instruction of the college. The following brief de- 
scriptions of various student activities will give a student a rep- 
resentative picture of the opportunities for self-education through 
the variety of student associations offered at Harrisonburg. 
Student Government Association and Honor Council 
The college endeavors to teach students the principles of 
democratic self-government through actual experience in the 
management of their own  affairs.   Practically; all problems  of 
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discipline are therefore handled through a student council which 
consists of the President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Recorder of Points, and Editor of the Handbook of the Student 
Government Association, together with three representatives of 
each of the four classes, and works under a constitution developed 
by the students and approved by the faculty of the college. This 
organization concerns itself with all phases of social life on the 
campus, with discipline problems, and with the promotion of a 
spirit of cooperation that makes for congenial and happy student 
life. 
The Honor System is administered by an elected student 
council which cooperates with the Student Government Associ- 
ation and the Administrative Council of the Faculty. The Honor 
System was created by Madison College students to foster high 
ideals of integrity and straight forwardness in conduct, thought, 
and speech. Since it is the work of students, they believe that 
every person who enrolls at Madison will be proud to belong to 
an organization which will not tolerate lying, cheating, and steal- 
ing. Every student who matriculates at Madison College thereby 
becomes a member of the Honor System. After an explanation 
of the Honor Code, following arrival, the student will sign this 
pledge: 
"I understand the privileges and responsibilities of self- 
government in group living, and I realize that I am pledging my 
full cooperation in maintaining our Honor System. I promise 
that, by personal actions and attitudes, I will uphold the principles 
of the Honor Code of Madison College." 
Athletic Association 
Students of the college organize annually an association to 
take care of the athletic enterprises of the student body. This 
association, under the direction of the physical education depart- 
ment, supervises all intramural sports, extramural contests, the 
annual all college May Day, and all other business and undertak- 
ings of an athletic nature. Inter-dormitory teams are also organ- 
ized and compete in field hockey. Similar group contests are 
held in swimming, tennis, archery, badminton, and other sports. 
In the field of extramural sports the college, for a number of 
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years, has maintained teams in basketball and hockey. The teams 
of the College have always given a good account of themselves 
and have ranked well with the best teams of the women's colleges 
of the State. 
The Madison College Athletic Association maintains mem- 
bership in the Athletic Federation of College Women. 
The men of the College engage in touch football, basketball, 
softball, swimming, and other sports. 
The Young Women's Christian Association 
Early in the history of the College the students organized a 
branch of the Young Women's Christian Association which holds 
a weekly devotional meeting and Sunday vespers, the exercises 
being conducted by its members, with occasional talks made by 
members of the faculty and other invited speakers. This organi- 
zation contributes to the social life of the College by welcoming 
new students and giving informal entertainments during the year. 
Young Men's Christian Association 
The men of the college have recently organized a Young 
Men's Christian Association. It welcomes into its membership 
all men students enrolled in the college. The Y.M.C.A. assists 
the Y.W.C.A. in many of the religious activities of the school. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
The purpose of Kappa Delta. Pi shall be to encourage high 
professional, intellectual, and personal standards and to recognize 
outstanding contributions to education. To this end, it shall in- 
vite to membership such persons as exhibit commendable person- 
al qualities, worthy educational ideals, and sound scholarship. It 
shall endeavor to maintain a high degree of professional fellow- 
ship among its members and to quicken professional growth by 
honoring achievement in educational work. 
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Sigma Phi Lambda 
Membership in this honorary organization is based upon 
scholarship standing among sophomores and freshmen, with the 
objective of promoting leadership and fellowship, as well as 
maintaining high scholarship. It is a local organization, designed 
for the purpose of stimulating students, early in their college life, 
towards the best of which they are capable, and offers Oppor- 
tunity for a fine quality of campus activity. 
Pi Omega Pi 
This is a national honorary business fraternity for men and 
women specializing in business. Election to membership is based 
upon scholarship and professional promise. The chapter endeav- 
ors to promote high ideals of leadership in business education and 
in a business career. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Pi Kappa Sigma, 
Theta Sigma Upsilon, Alpha Sigma Tau, Zeta Tau Alpha 
These organizations are national social sororities. A Pan- 
hellenic Council, in accordance with the National Panhellenic 
Conference, fixes standards and governs these sororities under the 
control of the College faculty. 
Sigma Delta Rho 
Sigma Delta Rho was founded by a group of the men students 
in the spring of 1947. An important purpose of this fraternity is 
to promote a feeling of good fellowship among the men students. 
The Glee Club 
This musical organization is under the immediate leadership 
of a member of the faculty of the Department of Music. Mem- 
bership in the Glee Club is determined by definite musical tests; 
approximately forty-five students make up the personnel of the 
club.   This club is one of the most active organizations on the 
t
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campus. Music is furnished by it for various campus activities, 
the churches, the fraternal organizations, and the service clubs 
of the City of Harrisonburg, and the Club participates in other 
worthwhile experiences throughout the state. In normal times at 
least two trips are taken to other parts of the state. During the 
session of 1949-50 the Glee Club activities include participation in 
the College Choral Audition, sponsored by the Virginia Federa- 
tion of Music Clubs, and a concert in the National Gallery of Art 
in Washington. 
Stratford Dramatic Club 
The students of the College who have a talent for dramatic 
activity and wish training in this field are organized in the Strat- 
ford Dramatic Club. This club is under the direction of a mem- 
ber of the English department and presents annually several one- 
act plays and longer performances which are the culmination of 
the year's work. A very high degree of proficiency is achieved 
by the members of this club. The highest standards are always 
maintained for any performance given under its auspices. 
Business Club 
This is'an organization of students in business curricula who 
are interested in modern business and its development. Its pur- 
pose is to promote the social and intellectual interests of its mem- 
bers. Prominent speakers from the business world discuss timely 
subjects. Regular meetings are held on the second Tuesday of 
each month. 
Orchestra and Band 
The college maintains a well-equipped and competently di- 
rected orchestra, a string ensemble, and a college band. This work 
is done on a high level and real proficiency is achieved by stu- 
dents in several years of playing with these organizations. Indi- 
vidual instruction may also be secured in the use of the various 
instruments. 
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Although organized on a social basis, this group is under 
faculty supervision and furnishes a dance band experience for 
those who can qualify and who wish to prepare themselves for 
professional playing or for the teaching of a dance band in high 
school. The group plays for a limited number of dances on the 
campus and in the city. 
The Cotillion and German Clubs 
These organizations have been fostered in order that students 
might be encouraged to indulge in only the best forms of dancing, 
and that they may find such opportunities under the proper super- 
vision at the college. Each club therefore has charge of one or 
more dances and is responsible for all the activities associated 
with the promotion of these occasions. 
These clubs, through the individual members, also endeavor 
to teach students who are interested in dancing, and whose parents 
approve of it, to dance properly. 
Other Scholarship and Departmental Clubs 
A number of organizations have been established on the cam- 
pus to gather into one group students interested in some particu- 
lar line of college work. These clubs are usually concerned with 
one particular field of education. The Molian Music Club, as its 
name suggests, is interested in the promotion of good music on 
the campus. The Art Club is a group of students talented and 
interested in art. The Scribblers are students interested in cre- 
ative writing. In the Alpha Rho Delta Society are found students 
especially interested in the study of the classics. The Frances 
Sale Club gathers together the students specializing in home eco- 
nomics. Le Cercle Francois, as its name implies, is an organiza- 
tion of students of French. This group of organizations includes 
the Curie Science Club, the Men's Glee Club, International Rela- 
tions Club, the Ex Libris Club, the Mathematics Club, and the 
Diapason Club—a club for students of organ, the Association for 
Childhood Education, the El Club Espanol, the Mercury Club 
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for majors and minors in physical education, the Modern Dance 
Club, the Porpoise Club to foster wider interest in swimming, 
the Racquet Club—a supporting organization for those interested 
in tennis, the Dolly Madison Garden Club, the Granddaughters 




This is a weekly newspaper which, for many students, is the 
most interesting publication issued at the college. It portrays cur- 
rent activities, current information in regard to educational and 
social problems at the college, and undertakes to guide student 
sentiment in a wholesome and proper direction. 
The Schoolma'am 
This is the college annual and the publication that is carried 
away by all graduates as a most valued memory book of their col- 
lege days. It follows the traditional lines of all college publica- 
tions and always represents a high standard of excellence. 
The College Calendar 
From the College calendar, it will be noticed that the College 
is open for work the entire year with the exception of about four 
weeks in August and September and two weeks in June. The 
year is divided into two semesters. While most students enter at 
the beginning of the fall semester and complete the ordinary 
session as it is at most colleges, yet students are welcomed at the 
opening of either semester or the summer session. 
Summer Session 
The summer session of 1950 will be eight weeks in length. 
The work done during this session ranks with that of any other 
time of attendance. A special catalog giving full information of 
the summer session is published early in the spring. 
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Expenses 
Since this College is a State-supported institution, the adminis- 
trators of its affairs are under obligation to maintain the highest 
standards in physical equipment and in professional ideals. More- 
over, in consequence of State aid, it is possible to offer to stu- 
dents from Virginia all of the advantages of a full college session 
at very reasonable rates. For detailed information, see the subse- 
quent section entitled "EXPENSES." Included in this statement 
are all charges for room, board, and laundry; also all fees except 
the laboratory, music, and materials fees charged for certain 
courses. 
Financial Assistance to Students 
The College endeavors in every possible way to assist students 
who are not able to meet all their colleges expenses. The follow- 
ing represent the chief means of student assistance: 
Student Employment Scholarships 
Students are employed as waitresses in the dining halls and 
for this work they receive a compensation of $329.40 for the nine 
months' session. Approximately forty-six students are thus en- 
abled to earn more than half of their college expenses. 
The College provides annually also about fifty employment 
scholarships for other students. These students serve as assistants 
in the library, in the supply room, in administrative offices, and in 
laboratories. The annual compensation for each of these positions 
is $128.00 and the students receiving them are selected on a basis 
of merit and of need. 
Scholarships for Prospective Teachers 
The Virginia General Assemblies of 1947 and 1948 made pro- 
vision for a considerable number of scholarships for juniors and 
seniors and a smaller number for freshmen. While definite infor- 
mation is not available, as of the date of publication, it is antici- 
pated that the State Scholarship plan will be continued by the Gen- 
eral Assembly through appropriate action at the 1950 session, with 
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the prospect of funds being provided for an increased number of 
scholarships. These scholarships are available only to those stu- 
dents who are planning to teach and who have done better than 
average work in college or, in the case of freshmen, who show 
more than usual promise as students and teachers. While can- 
didates for elementary teaching are given preference, applicants 
may be accepted for those fields of teaching in the secondary 
school in which the State Board of Education declares that a 
scarcity of teachers exists. Application for these scholarships 
should be made to the President, Madison College. 
Loan Funds 
The College has a number of loan funds provided not only by 
legislative appropriation by the State of Virginia but also by pri- 
vate donations from friends of the College. Worthy students who 
are able to furnish satisfactory security or endorsement for their 
loans may borrow, at a low rate of interest, sums not exceeding 
$300.00 per year to assist them in meeting their college expenses. 
A detailed description of these funds is given on subsequent pages. 
Students wishing to borrow from the college loan funds should 
apply directly to the President of the College. 
Government of Students 
Student Self-Government 
In the main, student social welfare, dormitory life, and dis- 
cipline are maintained by student self-government but the final au- 
thority and responsibility rest with the president and the faculty 
of the college. 
Faculty Control 
It is rquired by the State of every student who avails himself 
of the privileges of an education at Madison College that he 
exhibit, at all times, the qualities of good citizenship as upheld 
and denned by the best public opinion of our Commonwealth. 
Nothing short of this can be permitted in a Virginia College for 
the prospect of funds being provided for an increased nu ber of 
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men and women preparing to assume the duties and responsibili- 
ties of life in the school, in the home, or in the world outside. 
The College does not have a long list of rules and regulations 
but a few general statements covering matters of importance are 
here given: 
College Regulations 
1. All students are required to attend classes and all other 
regular exercises of the College from the first day of the session 
to the closing day unless excused for good cause. 
2. Permission for absence from classes, other than approved 
class cuts, is given only on account of sickness or some emer- 
gency. 
3. All women students are required to live in a college resi- 
dence hall unless (a) they reside at home or with a near relative, 
or (b) unless accommodations on campus are not available. 
4. Women students who room in town must live in homes ap- 
proved by the President of the College. 
5. Women students who remain in private homes in Harri- 
sonburg during short vacations will be subject to the same regula- 
tions as campus boarding students. 
6. No resident student of the College may leave either town 
or her room for the night without the approval of the Dean of 
Women. Permission to leave Harrisonburg must be granted in 
writing or in person by a student's parent or guardian. 
7. Students missing the last session of a class prior to a holi- 
day, or the first session of a class following a holiday, must ap- 
pear in person before the Administrative Council and furnish 
reason for such absences.  However, exceptions to this rule are: 
(a) For  students  whose   absence  is  due  to  attendance  at 
funerals. 
(b) For illness. 
(1) Those students who miss sessions of classes prior 
to a holiday may be exceused by the College Physician. 
(2) Resident students who miss class sessions follow- 
ing a holiday must present doctors' statements to the Dean 
of Women, and day students must present such state- 
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merits to the Chairman of the Attendance Committee. 
The statements will then be submitted to the College 
Physician and, if approved by her, it will not be necessary 
for these students to appear before the Administrative 
Council. 
8. Resident students are not permitted to use or have in their 
possession intoxicating liquors of any kind. Guests and day stu- 
dents must observe the same regulations when on the campus. 
9. The College does not permit hazing in any form. 
10. The Administrative Council and the President of the Col- 
lege must approve such action before the Student Government 
Council or the Honor Council may suspend or dismiss a student 
from college. 
11. The College is not authorized to extend credit to students. 
Each student must therefore pay all fees for the preceding semes- 
ter before registering for a subsequent term. For other regula- 
tions governing collection of fees see subsequent pages. 
12. Students may not use in their bedrooms any electrical ap- 
pliances except radios and hair dryers. A fee of $1.50 a session 
is charged for each radio. 
13. Students registering in College must register under their 
proper, legal names, and students who are married while in Col- 
lege must immediately register under their married names. 
14. No soliciation such as taking of orders or selling of 
merchandise to students and employees is permitted in the build- 
ings or on the grounds of the College. 
15. Good citizenship as well as satisfactory scholastic a- 
chievement is required of all students at all times, and students 
who conduct themselves in such manner as to injure the good 
name of the College will be asked to withdraw. A resident stu- 
dent who disturbs the sleep or study of other students will forfeit 
the right to a room in a college residence hall. 
16. Students who represent the College in off-campus activi- 
ties will be expected to have scholastic ratings as follows: Sopho- 
mores, 1.75; Juniors, 1.99; Seniors, 2.00. This regulation will not 
apply to students participating in activities of local organizations 
or meetings within the City of Harrisonburg and/or the counties 
of Rockingham and Shenandoah. Exceptions to this regulation 
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WELFARE OF STUDENTS 
IDEALS OF THE COLLEGE 
The following statements set forth in a general way the fun- 
damental ideals which we trust give form and direction to the life 
of the college. 
1. We believe that the best personal equipment for meeting 
the many serious responsibilities of life is a strong character back- 
ed up by a willingness to sacrifice self, if need be, to accomplish 
some worthy and useful purpose in life. We aim, therefore, to 
encourage our students to be friendly and democratic in their 
contacts with each other. We discourage all seekers after special 
privilege and the campus harbors no retreat for those who are not 
willing to share the common joys and discomforts of all. 
2. We believe that, inasmuch as the preparation of teachers 
is tlie primary objective of the college, those characteristics that 
the State wishes to be possessed by its best teachers should be 
developed by the college in its students. We believe that this 
criterion should be applied as a standard to the many and per- 
plexing social and conventional problems that confront our stu- 
dents. 
3. We believe that the education of a teacher involves the 
two-fold problem of sound general education and adequate pro- 
fessional education in the science and art of teaching. The or- 
ganization of the college provides that there shall be not only in- 
structors who demand thorough and complete scholarship in gen- 
eral education but that there shall also be presented to the student 
constantly, by both precept and example, high standards, ideals, 
and skills in teaching. 
4. We believe that the College should welcome to its halls 
only those who are willing to give their energy and time to the 
great task of being educated, not those who are simply seeking 
credits, diplomas, and degrees. 
5. We believe that one of the greatest contributions that the 
college may confer upon its students is the development within 
them of a genuine spirit of loyalty—loyalty to the college, loyalty 
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to one's friends, loyalty to the great calling of the profession for 
which he is preparing, and the loyalty that goes out as a spirit of 
good will toward all mankind. 
6. We believe that certain professional standards should be 
recognized and observed by all our graduates; that certain prin- 
ciples of professional ethics should be adopted by all who enter 
the teaching profession—that among these are a recognition of the 
sacredness of contracts, a decided stand against questionable prac- 
tices, a determination to eliminate petty jealousies and prejudices, 
a careful guarding of speech and daily conduct, and, above all, a 
due appreciation of the incalculable worth of that human material 
—the child—whose life we shall endeavor to enrich. 
7. We believe that the properly educated person of today 
should be neither a willing conformist to every phase of the com- 
monly accepted order of things, nor yet a radical tending to 
change everything. We wish our students to be seekers after 
truth and right, and to recognize and follow them when they are 
discovered. We want our students to be creative in their thinking 
and working, yet thoroughly and willingly cooperative in their 
work and in their social living. 
8. Lastly, we believe that our students should be educated for 
a complete and abundant life, that they should be brought into 
possession of the rich inheritances of our race in the fields of 
music, art, drama, and all other cultural influences that may en- 
noble their thoughts and enrich their lives. We believe that a 
teacher's background in cidtural possessions and in sound and 
thorough scholarship is just as essential to his success in teaching 
as the possession of adequate professional equipment for teaching. 
Religious Welfare 
Chapel Exercises 
Being a State institution, the College is strictly undenomina- 
tional. Regularly during the session, assembly and chapel exer- 
cises are conducted but care is taken to make the exercises thor- 
oughly non-sectarian. The ministers of the city churches are ask- 
ed, from time to time, to speak to the students and to take part in 
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Church Attendance 
Harrisonburg is a church-going community. There are 
churches of the following denominations in the city: Baptist, 
Church of the Brethren, Church of Christ, Episcopal, Hebrew, 
Lutheran, Mennonite, Methodist, Presbyterian, Evangelical-Re- 
formed, Roman Catholic, Evangelical United Brethren, and 
Seventh Day Adventist. These churches, and the Sunday Schools 
connected with them, are doing active work, and all students are 
cordially welcomed in them. 
At the beginning of a student's connection with the College, he 
is asked to state his church affiliation or preference, and he will 
be encouraged to attend regularly the services of the denomination 
of his own choice while a student at the College. Attendance on 
such services will not be compulsory but all students will be urged 
to attend some church as far as possible. Most of the denomina- 
tions are represented in the college faculty. Several of the larger 
churches have trained assistants who devote their time largely to 
religious work with the students of the College. 
There are ten active church-related organizations on the cam- 
pus to stimulate and promote the active participation of students 
in church affairs. These organizations are: Baptist Student 
Union, Brethren Youth Fellowship, The Canterbury Club affiliat- 
ed with the Episcopal Church, Evangelical United Brethren 
Church Club, Evangelical and Reformed Church Club, The Junior 
Sisterhood affiiliated with the Hebrew Friendship Congregation, 
Lutheran Student Association, the Newman Club for Catholic 
students, The Wesley Foundation for Methodist students, and 
Westminster Fellowship for Presbyterian students. 
Bible Courses 
Definite courses in the Bible, both the Old Testament and the 
New Testament, with full college credit, are offered by the Col- 
lege. Sunday School classes for college students have been ar- 
ranged in cooperation with some of the Sunday Schools of the 
community. The inauguration of these classes has resulted in an 
increased interest on the part of the students in the Bible, which 
has been studied in a serious and systematic manner.   It is be- 
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lieved that this study of the Bible will mean much to the various 
communities in the State when these young people begin their 
work as teachers. 
Young Women's Christian Association 
The Young Women's Christian Association has as its aims: 
to lead students to faith in God through Jesus Christ; to lead 
them into membership and service in the Christian Church; to 
promote their growth in Christian faith and character, especially 
through the study of the Bible; and to influence them to devote 
themselves in efforts with all Christians to making the will of 
Christ effective. 
In addition to the services rendered the College by this organi- 
zation which have been previously mentioned, the Young Wo- 
men's Christian Association undertakes certain other projects 
each year such as weekly devotional and discussion meetings, rec- 
reational activities on the campus, State-wide College Y. W. C. A. 
Conferences, and an opportunity for special training at the na- 
tional school of training. 
The Dean of Women and a faculty committee act as advisers 
to the Young Women's Christian Association, give attention to 
the religious interests of the students, and encourage all agencies 
for their spiritual development. 
Young Men's Christian Association 
The Young Men's Christian Association, which has been re- 
cently organized at Madison, has somewhat the same objectives 
as the Young Women's Christian Association. It assists the Y. 
W. C. A. in advancing the cause of Christianity and supports 
this organization with many of its campus projects. 
Physical Welfare 
One of the strongest points in favor of the location of the 
College at Harrisonburg is the situation with reference to health 
conditions. The bracing mountain air, the pure water from moun- 
tain springs, the excellent drainage and sewerage system, the ab- 
lieved that this study of the Bible ill ean uch to the various 
co unities in the State hen these young people begin their 
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sence on the one hand of the noise and dirt of the city, and on 
the other hand of the seclusion of the country, make the situation 
as ideal as one could wish. 
Physical Examination 
New students are required to furnish a physician's statement 
certifying that they are free from any communicable disease and 
are physically capable of performing the usual duties required by 
the College program. 
Preventive Measures 
While all sickness cannot be avoided, the College has main- 
tained an unusual health record. Particular care is given to pre- 
ventive measures. A daily sick report is made to the President 
and Dean of Women and, in cases of more than ordinary im- 
portance, parents of students are notified immediately and kept 
duly informed. Needed attention for the sick is provided by 
means of an infirmary in charge of a full-time college physician 
and three trained nurses. A modern hospital is located adjacent 
to the campus and the best medical and surgical attention can be 
had at this institution. Specialists in the city may be consulted 
when it is necessary. 
Sanitary Conditions 
The sanitary condition of the grounds and buildings is care- 
fully looked after, inspections being made at frequent intervals. 
All equipment is of approved sanitary design, and the water, 
sewerage, and drainage systems offer every possible protection 
in this respect. Food served at the College is prepared under 
scrupulously hygienic conditions by means of equipment that is 
modern in every particular and under the supervision of expert 
dietitians. 
In Preparation for Entrance 
It is requested that all students who have not been vaccinated 
before coming to College have this attended to before entrance.  It 
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is also suggested that it is well to have the teeth, eyes, ears, and 
throat examined and such work as may be necessary in this con- 
nection attended to before leaving home, as this will probably save 
loss of time from school work. 
Physical and Health Education Program 
The program for physical and health education is in keeping 
with the emphasis that is being laid upon the subject by the more 
prominent educators everywhere. The College, therefore, has not 
only made ample provision for this program in its various curri- 
cula but has provided for all the more important sports and pas- 
times that appeal to women students, whether they are preparing 
to teach this subject or not. Also, provision is made for partici- 
pation by men students in appropriate sports and activities to 
meet their needs. 
Gymnasiums 
Two gymnasiums, with the necessary apparatus, are provided 
for healthful physical exercise and instruction indoors. An ath- 
letic field providing tennis courts, and a hockey field, are suit- 
ably located on the campus, adjoining the new gymnasium. A 
classroom has been equipped for the work in home and school 
nursing. 
Athletics 
In athletics, emphasis is put on inter-group contests and com- 
petition among the residence halls, the object being to give all stu- 
dents the greatest possible opportunity to take some part in as 
varied an athletic program as possible. Mass athletics, where an 
incentive is given to the whole group of students to take as active 
part as feasible, becomes the ideal for the development of interests 
and abilities in games and sports of various kinds. Hence, op- 
portunity is provided to learn to play hockey, basketball, volley 
ball, tennis, indoor baseball, golf, badminton, archery, and so on, 
and high interest is maintained by a program of contests within 
the College. Intramural swimming meets are held at various 
times during the year. 
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For women, extramural field hockey, tennis, and basketball 
have been promoted as legitimate and helpful aspects of College 
life. Telegraphic meets are held in archery and swimming. The 
dance groups participate in two public performances during the 
year, and send representatives to the Fine Arts Forum sponsored 
by one of the colleges of the Southern States. 
Provision is also made for men to participate in basketball, 
volley ball, swimming, including preparation for the Red Cross 
Life Saving Certificate, and other sports as the demand arises. 
Swimming Pools 
The College has two swimming pools, an outdoor pool and an 
indoor pool. The use of the pools is carefully regulated and life- 
guards are on duty during all hours in which the pools are open. 
Regular swimming instruction, with life-saving training, is part 
of the program of the physical education department. Lockers 
and baths adjoin the pools. 
Golf 
Ingleside, and Shenvalee are private golf courses near the col- 
lege. Spotswood, located about two miles from Harrisonburg, has 
fixed a reasonable charge for student memberships. 
College Camp 
The College owns and maintains on the Shenandoah River a 
week-end college camp, where students may go in groups to be re- 
lieved of some of the routine of institutional life. The camp has 
for student use a large converted brick residence. It is located on 
the Shenandoah River near the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
Opportunities for the study of natural science are also available 
at this camp. 
Social Welfare 
General Environment 
The people of Harrisonburg are cordial and hospitable. Many 
cultured homes are open to the students of the college.   The 
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churches, through their Sunday Schools and young people's socie- 
ties, also offer social opportunities. Wholesome development of 
this side of student life is necessary and valuable, and organiza- 
tions for promoting it are encouraged. 
Student Activities 
The glee club, orchestra, and band present public programs 
of high standard. Assistance is also given in the choirs of the dif- 
ferent churches. Public programs are given at various points in 
the neighboring counties and in the larger cities of the State. The 
students in music offer public recitals from time to time. 
Various other clubs, such as the Stratford Dramatic Club; the 
^Eolian Music Club; the Sesame Club; the Kappa Delta Pi, 
Sigma Phi Lambda, and Pi Omega Pi Scholarship Societies; Sig- 
ma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Theta Sigma Upsilon, Pi 
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Sigma Tau, and Zeta Tau Alpha, which are 
social sororities, provide excellent facilities for social education 
and the development of leadership. 
Alumnae, Senior and Junior Halls, and the new dormitory 
provide beautiful reception rooms where students may receive 
their guests. In Alumnae Hall also are guest rooms, and offices 
for the Dean of Women and for the Dean of Freshman Women 
and the Alumnae Secretary. 
Recreation Rooms 
Attractive and comfortable recreation rooms, equipped with 
appropriate furniture, card and ping pong tables, and a combi- 
nation radio-victrola, are located in Ashby, Spotswood, and Logan 
Halls, and provide suitable space for various games and activities 
of a social nature. They also serve as dating centers several 
nights each week. 
Supervision of Social Activities 
The Dean of Women, the Dean of Freshman Women, and 
their assistants exercise general supervision over all the social in- 
terests of the students and encourage every means for wholesome 
enjoyment. They serve in the capacity of advisers ex-officio for 
all organizations on the campus. 
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Excursions 
■ The Valley of Virginia is replete with historical interests and 
natural curiosities. Excursions can be readily arranged to the 
Grand Caverns, Luray Caverns, Endless Caverns, Shenandoah 
Caverns, Massanutten Caverns, the battlefields made famous dur- 
ing the Valley campaign, famous nearby resorts, and other points 
of interest. 
: Owing to the great agricultural wealth of this section of Vir- 
ginia, the various industrial activities and the natural formations 
of the surrounding country, the classes in the social and natural 
sciences have many opportunities for practical observation. 
Lyceum Course 
During the year, students hear excellent lectures, recitals, and 
concerts. Most of these appear in the regular school entertain- 
ment course. A number of distinguished speakers also appear be- 
fore the student body each year in the Wednesday assembly pro- 
grams. This list includes lecturers, prominent educators, minis- 
ters, social workers, and State officials. 
Lectures and demonstrations are given from time to time by 
members of the faculty and visitors at the student assembly or at 
special gatherings. While it is believed that a sufficient number 
of entertainments are always given, the policy of the school is to 
select a few of the high-class, rather than a large number of less 
merit. 
Speakers at Assembly, 1948-1949 
Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, Coordinator of Teacher Education, State 
Department of Education 
Dr. Ruth Phillips, Biologist 
Mr. John C. Metcalfe, News Analyst and Correspondent 
Dr. Frank Bell Lewis, President, Mary Baldwin College 
Mr. Lester S. Bucher, State Supervisor of Music 
Mr. Constanty Najder of Poland 
Mr. Clarke Maynard, Director of Opera in Education, State De- 
partment of Education of Delaware 
Dr. Sidman P. Poole, Geographer 
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Miss Sally Steele, National Fashion Authority 
Mr. Barnet Nover, News Editor 
Mr. Samuel R. Levering, United World Federalist 
Mr. C. V. Werne, Better Business Bureau, Richmond 
Dr. J. J. Rives, Religious Emphasis Speaker 
Hon. Ellis Arnall, Ex-Governor of Georgia 
Mr.  Thomas J.  Hamilton,  Chief  of  New  York  Times  Staff, 
United Nations 
Mr. Howard Higgins, Psychologist 
Dr. D. A. Prescott, Director of Progress of Research in Field of 
Human Growth and Development, University of Maryland 
Mrs. Martha S. Grafton, Dean, Mary Baldwin College 
Mr. Milton Smith, Washington Chamber of Commerce 
Mr. John Henry Faulk, Entertainer 
Mr. Leslie Cheek, Director of Virginia Art Museum 
Dr.  Josephine  Rathbone,   International  Authority on   Physical 
Education 
Entertainment Series, 1948-1949 
Weidman Dance Group 
National Symphony Orchestra 
Student and Facidty Recitals 
The students and certain members of the faculty, with special- 
ized training, also give recitals, musical programs, and dramatic 
entertainments. Other events of much enjoyment are the annual 
Christmas program given by the College Glee Club, and the annual 
concert by the College Orchestra. 
Art Exhibitions 
Art exhibitions of paintings and other arts of high quality are 
loaned to the College Art Department by the Virginia Museum 
of Fine Arts, other institutions, and private parties, and are ex- 
hibited in the library building or Art Department. Student work 
of the Art Department is to be found continually on display on 
the third floor of Wilson Hall and sometimes in the library build- 
ing. 
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Visual Instruction and Sound Pictures 
The motion picture apparatus, the stereopticon, the projecto- 
scope, the metron-o-scope, the ophthalm-o-scope, the telebinocular, 
the phonograph, and other equipment of the college are used for 
visual and auditory instruction. Wilson Hall Auditorium is pro- 
vided with modern sound picture equipment. The best pictures 
of the various producers are shown and no charge is made to stu- 
dents for admission. 
Radio Broadcasting and Sound Recording 
A modern radio studio is maintained in Wilson Hall and has 
direct connection with the broadcasting station of WSVA. Pro- 
vision has been made also for recording in permanent records the 
products of the speech, music, and dramatic productions of stu- 
dents. These facilities are also used in connection with regular 
classwork and speech education. 
Provisions for Day Students 
In Harrison Hall rooms are furnished for the women day stu- 
dents of the College. There they may study, read, meet in groups 
for discussions, or spend the lunch hour socially. A lounge for 
men is provided in Wilson Hall. 
Campus Tea Room 
The College operates a modern tea room in the basement of 
Harrison Hall for the service of its students, faculty, and guests. 
Alumnae Association 
The purpose of this association is to keep the College in touch 
with its graduates; to acquaint them with its work, its plans, and 
its needs; to further their interests in all possible ways; and to 
promote fellowship and association among them by providing op- 
portunity for annual reunions. The association is now organized 
on a permanent basis and is in a flourishing condition.   Some of 
i
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its activities are the keeping of an accurate list of the names and 
addresses of the graduates of the College and the support and di- 
rection of the Alumnae Senior Aid Fund. A special reunion of 
alumnae is held on Founders' Day, March 14, or on the next 
week-end to the date. At this time all former students of the Col- 
lege, in both the summer session and regular session, are invited 
to visit the College and enjoy the program provided for the 
occasion. 
There is maintained at the College an alumnae secretary whose 
duty it is to keep former students informed about the activities of 
the College. 
A Faculty Committee on Alumnae Relations seeks ways of 
keeping the College and its former students in continued touch 
and of helping them in every way possible through mutual co- 
operation. Communications and suggestions from alumnae will be 
gratefully received at all times. 
STUDENT COUNSELING 
A counseling service was inaugurated at Madison College 
during the fall of 1945 under the supervision of a full-time di- 
rector of student guidance and personnel. 
Students having problems of educational and vocational choice 
are encouraged to arrange individual conferences with the direc- 
tor during office hours. A complete file of vocational information 
in the guidance office is available to students and assistance is 
provided for the intelligent use of the material. 
To help students discover their dominant interests and apti- 
tudes, a testing service is maintained. The director is glad to 
assist students to interpret the results of specialized tests in the 
light of their vocational interests or choices. Trends in employ- 
ment and opportunities in various fields of work are pointed out. 
The dean of freshman women and the dean of women are a- 
vailable at all times to counsel students on social and personal 
problems. 
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The dean of freshman women has established a plan to assist 
women students in the freshman class to become better adjusted 
to the college environment through provision of senior student 
counsellors in each dormitory where such students are housed. 
These counsellors render guidance and assistance to freshmen in 
many of their adjustments to college life and in solving personal 
and related problems. There is evidence that this plan has already 
been very helpful and, as a consequence, such freshman students 
are happier and become more readily adjusted to college. 
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ADMISSION, CLASSIFICATION AND 
GRADUATION 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Madison College seeks to obtain as students young people 
possessing, in a high degree, the qualifications for intellectual and 
social leadership. Such qualities as good character, pleasing per- 
sonality, good mental ability, excellent physical and mental health, 
and sincerity of purpose, are essential for future success. With 
these qualifications in mind, students are admitted on the follow- 
ing bases: 
1. (a) The general requirement for admission is graduation 
from a high school or private secondary school accredited by the 
Department of Education of the State in which the school is lo- 
cated, with a rating in the upper one-half of the graduating class. 
However, a student who ranks in the third quartile of the gradu- 
ating class may be accepted on the basis of a satisfactory score 
on tests designed to predict whether or not a student may pursue 
college work successfully and/or personal interviews with the Di- 
rector of Guidance. The Committe on Admissions must approve 
all such cases. 
(b) Or the completion of a term, a semester, a year, or 
more of work in some other collegiate institution with a good 
scholastic record and honorable dismissal. Transcripts of the 
work completed in secondary school and also of the collegiate 
work are required. 
2. A satisfactory report on the applicant's character, per- 
sonality, and intellectual promise made by the principal of the 
secondary school, these data to be supplied on the usual blank for 
certification for admission to college. 
3. A health examination given by the applicant's physician 
certifying that the applicant is in good health, free from any com- 
municable disease, and is physically capable of performing the 
usual duties required by the college program. 
Experienced teachers who hold an elementary certificate but 
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who have not fully met the requirements for graduation from 
high school should apply for information as to the requirements 
of the State Board of Education. Women over twenty years of 
age may be admitted as special students if satisfactory evidence 
is shown that they have the ability to pursue successfully the 
courses for which they desire to register. No college credit will 
be given until entrance requirements are fully met. 
Application for Admission 
An admission blank appears at the back of this catalog. It 
should be filled in by the applicant and forwarded to the Presi- 
dent of the College. 
ADMISSION OF VETERANS 
The State Board of Education has authorized the college to 
admit a limited number of veterans and other men students as 
day students during the present educational emergency. 
The following are the conditions under which veterans may 
enter Madison College under the GI Bill of Rights, as passed by 
Congress, unless they are changed by Congress in the meantime: 
"Educational aid for veterans is available from the Veterans' 
Adminstration provided: (1) You were disharged under con- 
ditions other than dishonorable; (2) you served 90 days or more 
(not counting the time in Army Specialized Training Program 
or Navy College Training Program, which course was a con- 
tinuation of a civilian course and which was pursued to com- 
pletion, or as a Cadet or Midshipman in a Service Academy) or 
were discharged or released from service because of an actual 
service-incurred injury or disability; and (3) you start such 
education not later than four years after discharge or end of .war 
(whichever date is later). 
"Length of training: One year (or its equivalent in part-time 
study). If you complete these courses (except refresher or re- 
training courses) satisfactorily, you will be entitled to additional 
education or training not to exceed the length of time you spent 
in active service after September 16, 1940, and before the end of 
.
:
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the present war (not including ASTP or Navy College program). 
No course of education,or training shall exceed 4 years. 
"Types of courses: You may select your own course at any 
educational or training institution which accepts you as qualified 
to undertake them, provided the institution is on the list approved 
by the Veterans' Administration. 
"Types of educational institution: Public or private, elemen- 
tary, secondary and other schools furnishing education for adults; 
business schools and colleges; scientific and technical institutions; 
colleges, vocational schools, junior colleges, teachers' colleges, 
normal schools, professional schools, universities, and other edu- 
cational and training institutions, including industrial establish- 
ments providing apprentice or other training on the job. 
"Expenses paid: The Veterans' Administration will pay to 
the educational or training institution the customary cost of 
tuition, and such laboratory, library, infirmary and similar pay- 
ments as are customarily charged, and may pay for books, sup- 
plies, equipment and such other necessary expenses (exclusive of 
board, lodging, other living expenses and travel) as are required. 
Such payments shall not exceed $500 for an ordinary school year. 
By shortening the period of instruction, this amount may be in- 
creased under certain conditions. 
"Living allowance under Public Law 346: The Veterans' Ad- 
ministration will also provide subsistence allowance of $75 a 
month if you have no dependents, $105 if you have one depend- 
ent, $120 if you have two or more dependents. (This may be 
reduced, however, if you attend on a part-time basis or receive 
compensation for work done as part of your training.) 
"Living allowance under Public Law 16: The Veterans' Ad- 
ministration will also provide subsistence allowance of $105 mini- 
mum for a single person a month and $115 minimum for a mar- 
ried person a month with $10 for the first child and $7 for each 
additional child. If 30% or more disabled, the rate for the single, 
veteran a month is $115; if married, it is $135 per month, in- 
creased by $20 for the first child and by $15 for each addition- 
al child. (This may be reduced, however, if you attend on a part- 
time basis or receive compensation for work done as part of your 
training.) 
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All training under this program must be completed within nine 
years.  This nine-year period will expire July 25, 1956. 
"You may also want to apply for school or college credit for 
what you learned in the service—or a record of it to show your 
prospective employer. For information and application blank, 
write to: 
"ARMY—U. S. Armed Forces Institute, Madison 3, Wis- 
consin. 
"NAVY—Bureau of Naval Personnel, Navy Department, 
Washington 25, D. C. 
"MARINE CORPS—Marine Corps Institute, Marine Bar- 
racks, Washington 25, D. C. 
"COAST GUARD—U. S. Coast Guard Headquarters, Wash- 
ington 25, D. C." 
The above statements are subject, of course, to change by the 
Federal Government. 
Advanced Standing 
Students transferring from other institutions of collegiate 
rank must present a record of honorable dismissal and must satis- 
fy the entrance requirements of this college. If a student is ac- 
cepted for entrance, he will receive credit for all courses which are 
a fair equivalent of courses in the curriculum which he chooses. 
However, grades which are made on work done in other colleges 
and universities are not used in determining a student's average 
grade for classification or graduation. 
Any student wishing to transfer credits from another college 
should ask the registrar or dean of that college to send a full state- 
ment of credits to the President of this College several weeks in 
advance of the opening of this session. Former students of this 
institution, whose courses have been interrupted, will conform to 
the requirements of the latest catalog. Students completing the 
four-year curricula are required to earn 128 semester hours of 
credit, and also to meet the qualitative standards of the College. 
One college session hour of credit is the equivalent of two 
semester hours or three quarter hours. Beginning with the 
session 1947-48, the semester hour became the unit of credit used 
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at Madison College. A student bringing a total of 48 quarter hours 
receives credit for 32 semester hours, provided all courses are ac- 
ceptable in the curriculum chosen. 
Not more than twenty-five percent of the work toward any 
degree or diploma may be done through extension or correspond- 
ence, except that students who hold the Normal Professional 
Certificate may secure 40 semester hours in this way. Such work 
shall be relevant to the degree or diploma for which the student 
is enrolled. Students will make arrangements with the Dean of 
the College in the choice of such courses. 
Classification 
A student is classified freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior 
on the basis of work accomplished either in this College or in 
other colleges from which he has transferred. 
Students with fewer than 28 semester hours of credit will be 
rated as freshmen. Students with 28 to 59 semester hours of 
credit and a quality rating of 1.75 will be rated as sophomores. 
Students with 60 to 92 semester hours of credit and a quality rat- 
ing of 1.90 will be rated as juniors. Students with more than 92 
semester hours of credit and a quality rating of 2.00 will be rated 
as seniors. 
Selection of Curriculum and Courses 
The work of guidance is fundamentally a coordination of all 
the various services of the college. The faculty and administration 
give each student necessary guidance in the choice of a curri- 
culum and program of studies. Each of the various curricula has 
one or more faculty advisers. Conferences provide opportunity 
for reviewing a student's record, and making plans for his further 
work. 
When it seems desirable, students may be allowed to transfer 
from one curriculum to another with the approval of the Dean of 
the College, although it frequently means some loss of time and 
credit. The student, however, must assume final responsibility 
for meeting the requirements of the curriculum which he selects. 
The student's attention is called to the fact that, in the descrip- 
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tion of individual courses, a number have been described as "year 
courses." In these courses the completion of the year's work is 
required before full credit is given towards a diploma or a degree. 
Exceptions include students who bring a satisfactory record for a 
fraction of such year courses and are allowed to enter the course 
in the second semester. The same principle holds in the summer 
session but is of necessity administered with more flexibility in 
the case of mature students. The summer session of 1950 is 
equivalent to a half semester of eight weeks. 
The College reserves the right not to organize any class, should 
there be fewer than five applicants. 
Students may take, as electives, only those courses whose cata- 
log numbers indicate that they are planned for students not more 
than one year removed from them in classification, except as per- 
mission is secured of the Dean. Courses numbered 1-24 are in- 
tended for freshmen; 25-49 for sophomores; 50-74 for juniors; 
and courses 75-99 for seniors. An exception will be made in 
Business Education 31-32 and 33-34; freshmen in Curricula B, 
V, and XI with adequate preparation may be allowed to take these 
courses for credit. 
Student Load 
In all curricula the normal load in the winter session is repre- 
sented by 16 semester hours of credit. The number of classroom 
periods will vary, depending upon the number of laboratory 
courses a student is taking. Any student, including incoming 
freshmen, may add to the normal load, one of the one-credit 
courses in applied music without special permission, making a 
load of 17 credits. Students of sophomore, junior, and senior 
standing, with a cumulative rating of "B" or better, may carry a 
load of 18 or 19 credits without special permission. 
Sophomores who have completed in the preceding year not less 
than 30 hours of work, with a rating of "C" or better, may apply 
for additional credit not to exceed 19. The Chairman of the Com- 
mittee of Advisers for that curriculum has power to grant ap- 
proval in such cases. Juniors and seniors who are meeting the 
minimum quality rating of C (2.00), and who need an additional 
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the graduation requirements, may also take a load of 18 or 19 
credits. 
Nine or ten semester hours of credit is the standard load for 
students in the summer session. Students with excellent records 
who wish to carry eleven or twelve semester hours will secure 
the approval of the Dean of the College and the Chairman of Ad- 
visers for the curriculum being pursued. 
The College assumes no responsibility for giving any credit 
for a course not listed on the program card in the Registrar's 
office. 
Each student should select his courses carefully, taking into 
consideration the requirements of his curriculum, his previous 
education for the work required in the various classes, and his 
interest and special aptitudes for the kinds of academic 'perform- 
ance required in the courses. In order to avoid hasty, ill-consider- 
ed choices, the student should seek the help of his curriculum ad- 
viser at the time of registration. Each student must accept re- 
sponsibility for meeting the requirements of the curriculum he 
chooses. 
After the student has completed his class schedule, no classes 
may be dropped, no additions made, and no transfers to other 
sections may be permitted without the approval of the curriculum 
chairman and the Dean of the College. In the first semester such 
changes as are necessary must be made during the first two weeks. 
After this deadline has passed, no student may ask to drop a class 
except at the mid-semester. At that time permision may be grant- 
ed by the Dean of the College on the recommendation of the in- 
structor and the curriculum chairman when it is evident that con- 
tinuation in the class will be detrimental to the best interest of the 
student. At the beginning of the second semester a period is set a- 
side for necessary adjustments. In the summer session adjust- 
ments must be made during the first week. 
Records of Students 
The College keeps a complete record of each student's work 
and sends a statement to the parent or guardian as soon as possi- 
ble after the semester's work is completed. Work missed by late 
entrance or absence must be made up. 
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To be awarded any certificate, diploma, or degree a student 
must have a satisfactory record, not only as to grades and quali- 
tative record in his studies, but also as to faithfulness in the per- 
formance of all College duties. All financial accounts must be 
settled before the award of any diploma or certificate credit. 
On semester reports, grades are reported in letters—A, B, C, 
D, E, and F. A indicates distinctive achievement and genuine ex- 
cellence; B, independence of work and high grade accuracy of 
knowledge; C, familiarity with the work of the course, and evi- 
dence of growth and mastery; D, passable achievement, in work 
of such quantity and quality as to be allowed for graduation, pro- 
vided it is balanced by better than average work in other courses; 
E, unsatisfactory work incurring a condition which may be re- 
moved by examination, or, in a year course, by making a C in 
the succeeding semester; and F, failure which may not be re- 
moved except by repetition of the course. 
A student who has grades of E and F in more than 40% of 
his program is required to remove these conditions by another 
semester of work. When an E is made up by any other procedure 
than the repetition of the course, the highest grade obtainable is 
D, and for this D no quality points are given. 
Absence from examination is reported as X, which automati- 
cally becomes F, if a student does not present in the next semester 
a satisfactory excuse from some member of the administration. 
A mark of I means incomplete and is given only when a student, 
for sickness or some equally satisfactory reason, is unable to 
complete the work. If completed the next semester in residence, 
the grade will be determined in the usual way; otherwise the 
grade becomes an F. 
A mark of W is used to indicate that a student has, with the 
permission of the Dean of the College, withdrawn from a course 
in which his work, at the time of withdrawal, was D or above. Ii 
a student is permitted to drop a course in which his work is E or 
F, at the time of withdrawal, this course will be noted as a fail- 
ure and recorded as an F. 
Attention is called to the establishment of year courses in a 
number of departments. Such courses are indicated in the course 
descriptions later on in this catalog. A record will be made when 
a student has finished a fraction of such a course but credit is 
withheld until the course is completed. 
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Qualitative Rating System 
In keeping with current college practice, quality points are as- 
signed per semester hour or credit as follows: A, 4 quality 
points; B, 3 quality points; C, 2 quality points; and D, 1 quality 
point. Thus the grade of B in a course bearing 3 semester hours 
credit would give 9 quality points; a grade of C, 6 quality points. 
No quality points will be allowed for an E which is removed by 
examination, or otherwise, than by repetition of the course. 
Courses may be repeated, subject to the approval of the Dean or 
Classification Committee, in order to increase the number of 
quality points. 
Students must make a minimum average grade of C (2.00) on 
those courses taken at Madison College which are offered for 
meeting requirements for a degree or a diploma. Students who 
entered this college prior to September 1, 1942 must make a 
scholarship index of 1.75. This index is computed by dividing the 
number of semester hours pursued into the number of quality 
points earned. For example, if a student takes 16 semester hours 
of work and earns 40 quality points, his scholarship index is 2.50. 
Students who wish to enroll in Ed. 51-52, Ed. 61-62, or other 
junior courses, prerequisite to supervised teaching, must have an 
index of 1.9. 
If a student's scholarship index remains persistently below the 
standard, he will need to repeat courses in which he has made 
low grades, and to spend more than the normal amount of time 
in the curriculum. Summer school courses offer an excellent op- 
portunity for such students. 
Unsatisfactory Scholarship 
The policy of Madison College is to encourage students in 
every way possible to continue their work in the institution until 
they receive their degrees. Special attention will be given to those 
who for one reason or another are not doing satisfactory work in 
their courses. Mid-semester reports on courses in which a student 
seems to be failing are sent to all students, and in the case of 
freshmen and sophomores to the parents also. 
However, students who fail or are conditioned on fifty per 
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cent of their work for any semester are placed on academic pro- 
bation for the succeeding semester. Students failing to have a 
cumulative rating of 1.25 at the end of their first year of residence 
will be automaticaly dropped from the roll. Students whose rat- 
ings are less than 1.50 will also be dropped from the roll at the 
end of two years of residence. 
Attendance and Excused Absences 
All students are required to attend all regular exercises of the 
College from the first day of the session to the closing day, unless 
excused for a satisfactory reason. This includes classes and 
examinations, and also Monday and Wednesday assembly exer- 
cises. The Committee on Attendance has jurisdiction over the 
granting of excuses for absences from classes. 
Boarding students will secure excuses for absences due to 
personal illness from the College Physician, for professional in- 
terviews from the Dean of the College, and for other reasons of 
weight from the Committee on Attendance. Day students will se- 
cure excuses for necessary absences from the Dean of the College. 
The Registrar is empowered to approve class leaves dependent 
upon the quality rating of the student. For a full statement re- 
garding class leaves consult the Student Handbook. 
Additional Requirements for Graduation 
The majority of students can meet the requirements of Cur- 
riculum B in two years, and of Curricula I to XI in four years. 
Students whose work Is of high standard may petition the Classi- 
fication Committee to complete the work for a four-year curric- 
ulum in less than the usual time. Students whose work is below 
average will need to spend more time in residence. 
Fifty per cent of the credits for a diploma must be obtained 
by residence work in this college. The same principle applies to 
candidates for a degree except that, in the discretion of the Classi- 
fication Committee, three-fourths of a student's work may be ac- 
cepted from other institutions provided the student brings a satis- 
factory record of previous work. The student must be a resident 
in this institution during the semester in which the requirements 
for a diploma or degree are completed. The. minimum number of 
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credits for a student graduating in one year of residence shall be 
32 semester hours. One year or two semesters must be spent in 
residence. 
A student who, for any acceptable reason, is absent from a 
class not to exceed one-fifth of the time during a semester will 
be required to do such extra work as the faculty may assign. This 
may necessitate a longer period of attendance to complete his 
work.  The summer session is advantageous for this purpose. 
Responsibility for meeting the requirements of any curriculum 
rests with the student. Each student who expects graduation at 
the end of any semester must file a written application with the 
Registrar at the opening of that semester. 
Students in the teaching curricula will make application to the 
Registrar for Virginia teaching certificates the last semester in 
residence. Such students should consult the State Board of Edu- 
cation Bulletin, entitled "Regulations Governing the Certification 
of Teachers." 
Degrees, Diplomas, and Certificates 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Granted upon the completion of Curiculum II as outlined for 
the A.B. degree in secondary education. 
The holder is entitled to the Collegiate Professional Certificate. 
This certificate, valid for ten years, enables the holder to teach 
in high school those subjects in which he has specialized, and also 
in the upper elementary grades—six, seven, and eight. This certi- 
ficate is renewable for ten-year periods. 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Granted upon the completion of Curricula I, III, IV, V, and 
also VI as set up in the catalogs previous to 1946-47. 
The holder is entitled to the Collegiate Professional Certificate, 
which is valid for ten years and renewable for like periods. Stu- 
dents completing Curriculum I may be employed in any grade in 
the elementary school, and may teach in the high school those 
subjects in which they have concentrated—for example, music, 
art,  social science, or English.   Students completing Curricula 
credits for a student graduating in one year of residence shall be 
32 se ester hours. One year or two se esters ust be spent in 
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III, IV, and V, are entitled to teach in high school those subjects 
in which they have specialized, and also to teach in the upper 
elementary grades—six, seven, and eight. 
Bachelor of Music 
Granted upon completion of Curriculum VI as outlined in this 
catalog. 
This curriculum has been set up to meet the need of students 
desiring to specialize in music beyond a major or minor which 
can be earned in other curricula. By a suitable selection of 
courses students may prepare to teach vocal, instrumental, or ap- 
plied music and will receive the Collegiate Professional Certifi- 
cate. Students in other curricula may select courses which will 
give them a general education in music but which do not lead to 
certification. 
Bachelor of Arts 
Granted upon the completion of Curriculum VII, as outlined 
for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
Students who wish to specialize in the languages and do not 
wish to teach may take this degree with profit. They will be pre- 
pared to go on to graduate work in those fields of concentration 
which they have followed in college. 
Bachelor of Science 
Granted upon the completion of Curriculum VIII, as outlined 
for the Bachelor of Science degree. 
Students who wish to specialize in the sciences may take this 
degree with profit. They will be able to continue for graduate 
degrees at other higher institutions, or, by careful choice of 
courses, may prepare for specialized work as laboratory tech- 
nicians or research workers. 
The Bachelor of Science degree is also offered for work done 
in the three non-teaching professional curricula—IX, X, and XI, 
and for specialized work in home economics and business educa- 
tion. 
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Secretarial Diploma 
Granted upon the completion of Curriculum B, a two-year 
program of studies, which is devoted to the intensive preparation 
of stenographers, secretaries, and general clerical workers. All 
students interested in secretarial work who find it possible to re- 
main in college for four years are urged to enroll in Curriculum 
XI, which offers the Bachelor of Science degree and a much 
more comprehensive preparation for stenographic and secretarial 
work. Those interested in teaching business subjects in high 
schools should enroll in Curriculum V. The course requirements 
of Curriculum B are arranged in such a manner that a student 
who completes this curriculum may shift to either Curriculum 
XI or Curriculum V without loss of time or credit. 
Extension and Renewal of Certificates 
A certificate may be extended or renewed by the State De- 
partment of Education subject to the requirements of the State 
Board of Education. All students contemplating the renewal, ex- 
tension, or reinstatement of a certificate should write to the Co- 
ordinator of Teacher Education, State Department of Education, 
Richmond, Va., for instructions. 
Typically, certificates are renewed by successful teaching, by 
reading the books in the Teachers' Reading Course, and by earn- 
ing six semester hours credit. These credits may be offered to- 
ward a degree, if chosen with that purpose in mind. 
Placement of Graduates 
The College aims to be of the utmost service in bringing its 
graduates to the attention of prospective employers. Naturally, 
those students making the best scholarship and citizenship rec- 
ords, offering the best experience record, and having the most 
adequate education are in the greatest demand. All four-year 
graduates are expected to cooperate in furnishing adequate data 
to the Dean of the College who is director of placement. No 
charges are made for this service. 
During the freshman and sophomore years students should in- 
ranted upon the co pletion of urriculu  , a t o-year 
program of studies, which is devoted to the intensive preparation 
of stenographers, secretaries, and general clerical workers. All 
students interested in secretarial ork ho find it possible to re- I I 
main in college for four years are urged to enroll in Curriculum 
XI, which offers the Bachelor of Science degree and a much 
more comprehensive preparation for stenographic and secretarial 
work. Those interested in teaching business subjects in high 
schools should enroll in Curriculu  V. The course require ents 
of Curriculum B are arranged in such a manner that a student 
who co pletes this curriculu  ay shift to either Curriculu  
XI or Curriculum V without loss of time or credit. 
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vestigate opportunities for work in those fields in which they de- 
sire to specialize. 
Candidates for degrees who desire to obtain teaching positions 
in states other than Virginia must take responsibility for selecting 
such credits as will meet the requirements for certification in the 
state in which they desire to be certificated. 
Correspondence is welcomed with alumnae and former stu- 
dents who wish to locate better positions. Frequently well- 
equipped alumnae can be aided in securing positions which mean 
a definite promotion. 
Division superintendents and principals desiring teachers, 
and others desiring competent workers in those fields for which 
preparation is made at Madison College, are requested to state 
their needs to the Dean. Correspondence is invited at all times 
concerning the work of persons who are in attendance at the Col- 
lege. Interviews will be arranged at the convenience of the pro- 
spective employer. 
Considerable help in placement can also be given graduates 
who have not prepared for teaching, such as dietitians, tea room 
managers, nutritionists, social workers, chemists, physicists, sec- 
retaries, and clerical workers. A careful record, composed of 
credentials and faculty testimonials, is always on file so that pro- 
spective employers can be furnished adequate data about a gradu- 
ate whether he is seeking promotion or is changing from the type 
of work in which he has formerly been engaged. 
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PROGRAM OF STUDIES 
GENERAL PLAN 
The curricula offered have been planned to meet the condi- 
tions and needs of the state. All curricula, professional and non- 
professional, are directed toward the development of young 
people of sound scholarship, with poise and ability to think in- 
telligently, and with the willingness and qualifications to work 
cooperatively with others in their chosen fields. A program of 
co-curricular activities supplements the curricular offerings as a 
means to the realization of these goals. 
The College prepares teachers for kindergarten, primary, 
grammar grade, junior high school, high school, home economics, 
art, music, physical education, and business education. Graduates 
of the College are now successfully teaching in all grades of 
school work from the kindergarten through the high school, are 
holding positions as principals, teachers, and supervisors, and are 
giving instruction in colleges. 
The College recognizes also its duty to prepare young women 
for occupations peculiarly adapted to women, such as dietitians, 
nutrition workers, commercial and home demonstration agents, 
laboratory technicians, secretaries, stenographers, clerical work- 
ers, nurses (pre-nursing), and homemakers. 
The curricula leading to the Bachelor of Arts and the 
Bachelor of Science degrees enable students not interested in 
teaching to secure academic training equivalent to that offered in 
liberal arts colleges. The College also prepares students for ad- 
vanced training in librarianship, medicine, law, psychology, wel- 
fare work, and other professions for which the A.B. and B.S. de- 
grees are prerequisite. 
Work completed at Madison College is fully credited at insti- 
tutions of the highest rank and many students have pursued 
graduate courses with credit to themselves and to the College. A 
study of the records of those who undertake such work indicates 
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PROGRAM FOR FRESHMEN 
For freshmen whose choice of work and curriculum is not 
fully made, the plan below is offered as a first year program.  A 
student following this program will be expected to choose his cur- 
riculum by the end of the freshman year. 
On the other hand, a student who has fully decided upon one 
curriculum will find specific recommendations regarding the 
choice of courses later on in this catalog, pages 84-102. 
Faculty advisers will assist both groups at registration time in 
order that the wisest possible choices of subjects may be made 
both in the light of the student's preparation and his interests. 
Class       Semester 
CONSTANTS Periods   Hrs. Credit 
Semester       I       II I     II 
Eng.   1-2.—Freshman  English     3       3 3       3 
S. S. 1-2.—American Government or 
S. S. 5-6.—American History     3       3 3       3 
Science:     4       4 3       3 
(Biol. 1-2.—General Biology 
(Chem.  1-2.—General  Chemistry 
(P. S. 1-2— General Physics 
P.  E.  1-2.—Physical Education     3       3 11 
TOTAL ,     W    10 
ELECTIVES  6 or 6 or 
In addition to the constants all freshmen carry two courses. 
These courses may be selected from the electives listed below. 
Art 1-2.    Basic Art 
Foreign Language: French, German, Latin, or Spanish 
Geog. 5-6.    Geographic Principles, or Geol. 1-2.    Geology 
H. E. 1-2.    Foods and Nutrition 
Math. 5-6.    College Algebra and Trigonometry 
Mus. 1-2.    Music Fundamentals ... 
Students, who are certain that they want to specialize m 
science or in physical education, may choose only one of the 
electives and carry a second science from the ones listed in the 
constants. 
Students who are especially interested in one curriculum but 
wish to defer a final choice may carry one or more of the re- 
quired courses in that curriculum instead of electives. Such stu- 
dents should seek counsel at registration. They should also read 
carefully the footnotes at the bottom of the page on which the 
requirements for that curriculum are tabulated. 
Students whose high school records justify it may add a single 
one-credit course to the regular load giving a total of 17 hours a 
semester. 
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CURRICULA OFFERED 







Bachelor of Science in Education 
(Elementary Education) 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
(Secondary Education) 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
(Secondary Education) 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
(Home Economics Education) 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
(For Teachers of Business) 
Bachelor of Music 
2.    Four-Year Curricula in Liberal Arts 
Curriculum   VII.    Bachelor of Arts 
Curriculum VIII.    Bachelor of Science 
3.    Four-Year Non-Teaching Professional Curricula 
Curriculum IX.    Bachelor of Science 
(Institution Management) 
Curriculum   X.    Bachelor of Science 
(General Home Economics) 
Curriculum XI.    Bachelor of Science 
(Business Education) 
4.    Two-Year Curriculum 
Curriculum    B.    Two-Year Curriculum for Secretaries 
g3 
1. r- ear urricula in eac er cati  
achelor of Science in ducation 
achelor of rts in ducation 
achelor of Science in ducation 
achelor of Science in ducation 
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1.    FOUR-YEAR CURRICULA IN TEACHER 
EDUCATION 
Curriculum I was first set up in its present form in 1932. Stu- 
dents graduating in this curriculum will be prepared to teach in 
any of the elementary grades from the kindergarten through the 
seventh grade. The largest single demand for teachers is for 
graduates of this curriculum. 
Curricula II and III are designed to meet the needs of teach7 
ers in junior and senior high schools who will work in the stand- 
ard academic program. Students choosing the sciences should 
normally take the degree of Bachelor of Science in Education, 
and those taking the foreign languages, the Bachelor of Arts in 
Education. Students need to keep in mind that, unlike Curric- 
ulum I which is offered in only a few Virginia colleges, the equiv- 
alent of these two curricula is offered in a much larger number. 
Curriculum IV is designed for teaching home economics in 
the high schools of the State. This curriculum meets the require- 
ments of the Federal Board for Vocational Education. All gradu- 
ates in this curriculum can earn a minor in science. By a careful 
choice of subjects a second minor may be obtained. 
Curriculum V is a curriculum designed to meet the need of 
teachers of business—typewriting, shorthand, bookkeeping, and 
related business subjects. By a wise choice of electives, students 
can also prepare to teach in one or two other fields. 
Curriculum VI is designed to provide a thorough preparation 
in music, both vocal and instrumental. Students entering prior to 
September, 1946 will complete the older set-up in the Bachelor of 
Science with a Major in Music. Students entering in September, 
1946 and thereafter will secure the new Bachelor of Music de- 
gree. Students in other four-year curricula may still secwre a 
major or a minor in music by a careful selection of courses. 
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CURRICULUM I 
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education 
Constants in required semester hours of credit- Art 9- Eng- 
lish 18;; General Mathematics, 6; Geography, 6; Home Econom- 
ics, 6; Music, 9; Physical and Health Education, 8; Psychol- 
ogy, 6; Science (Biological and Physical) 12; Social Science, 12; 
Education: Elementary Education, 8; Directed Teaching 6- 
Philosophy of Education, 6. Total constants, 112. Electives 
16.   Total, 128. ' 
Freshman Year Class       Semester 
Periods   Hrs. Credit 
T-'      . -   „    . Semester      I      II I     II 
Eng.  1-2—Freshman English     3       3 3       3 
P. E. 1-2.—Physical Education '.    3       3 \       j 
Science: Biology 1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or 
B,.,     Physics 1-2    4      4 3       3 
o. £>. l-i.—American Government, or 
S. S. 5-6.—American History     3       3 3       3 
Electives1 g      g 
Sophomore Year 16 16 
Art 1-2.—Basic Art2 or.  5 5 > 
Music   1-2.—Music  Fundamentals...'.. 3 3)        33 
Eng. 30.—Children's Literature  3 0 3 0 
Eng. 50.—Voice and Diction  0 3 0 3 
P. E. 33-34.—Physical  Education Techniques  4 4 2 2 
Psy. 31-32.—General  Psychology  4 4 3 3 
P.   S.   31-32.—Fundamentals   of   Science  4 4 3 3 
Electives3   2 2 
Junior Year 16 16 
Art  55.—Art  Education  Problems  5 0 3 0 
Ed.   51-52.—Elementary   Education  5 5 4 4 
Geog. 55.—Man's Physical World  3 0 3 0 
Geog. 56.—Climates and  Man  0 3 0 3 
H. E. 47-48.—Survey Course in Home Economics.. 5 5 3 3 
Mus. 66.—Music Education for Elementary 
Children    0 3 0 3 
S. S. 55-56—Virginia History  3 3 3 3- 
Senior Year 16    16 
Ed. 81-82.—Philosophy of Education  3       3             3       3 
Ed. 90.—Directed Teaching4 6 or 6 
H. Ed. 60—Health Education  0       2              0       2 
English   Elective5  3       3              3       3 
Free Electives3  
 16   16 
lStudents in Curriculum I must take Art 1-2, Math. 1-2, and Music 1-2 in the 
first two years and are advised to take two courses in  the freshman  year. 
2Student must take both Art 1-2, Mus.  1-2, and Math. 7-8, before the junior year. 
SEIectives to bring the total  number of credits to  128. 
40ne group arranges its schedule to teach in the fall semester and one group to 
teach in the spring semester. 
sOne semester of work must be in advanced literature. 
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MAJORS AND MINORS IN CURRICULA II, III 
VII, AND VIII 
In the four-year Curricula II, III, VII, and VIII, a major- 
minor plan has been adopted to give assurance of a fair degree 
of concentration of the student's work. 
The student will choose one major and two minors. Students 
will do well to consider the desirability of having these fields of 
concentration bear some relation to one another. Students who 
wish to prepare for teaching the newer integrated Virginia pro- 
gram in the junior and senior high school may prepare to teach 
English, General Science, Social Science and History. 
The minor in General Science includes one year each of 
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics. It is normally expected that the 
major in Science will consist of one more year in each of two 
of these fields. 
Curriculum advisers are assigned to all of these curricula to 
assist in the selection of suitable combinations of courses and of 
electives, and will work in cooperation with the heads of the 
departments of major and minor choices.   The department head 
of the major subject will advise in the selection of suitable minors 
and related subjects. 
MAJORS 
Curriculum II 













General  Science 

















General  Science 
Social Science and 
History 
Spanish 
Curriculum  VII Curriculum  III 
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CURRICULUM II 
Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Education 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: English 18- 
Fine Arts (Music or Art), 6; Foreign Language, 12 (18 'if 6 
credits are not taken in Mathematics) ; Physical and Health'Edu- 
cation, 6; Psychology, 6; Science, 6; Social Science, 18; Educa- 
tion: Secondary Education, 6; Directed Teaching, 6; Philosophy 
of Education, 6. Total constants, 96. Electives including- major 
and minors, 32.   Total, 128. 
Freshman Year Class Semester 
Periods Hrs. Credit 
Semester I      II I     II 
Eng. 1-2.—Freshman English  3       3 3       3 
P. E. 1-2.—Physical Education  3       3 j        1 
Science: Biology 1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or 
Physics 1-2  4       4 3       3 
S. S. 1-2.—American Government, or 
S. S. 5-6.—American History  3       3 3       3 
Electives1 Q       g 
Sophomore Year 16 16 
Eng.  31-32.—English  Literature2  3 3 3 3 
Fine Arts  (Music or Art)  3 3 3 3 
Foreign Language or Mathematics  3 3 3 3 
P. E. 41-42.—Physical Education  2 2 11 
Psy. 31-32.—General  Psychology  3 3 3 3 
Elective  Sequence3   3 3 
Junior Year                                         16 16 
Ed.  61-62.—Secondary  Education  4       4              3 3 
English"    3       3              3 3 
Foreign Language  (if not completed)1  3       3              3 3 
H. Ed. 60.—Health Education 2 or 2 
Social   Science    3       3              3 3 
Major, Minors, and Electives3  
Senior Year 16    16 
Ed. 81-82— Philosophy of Education  3       3              3       3 
Ed. 90.—Directed Teaching  (one semester) 6 or 6 
Social Science  (if not completed)  3       3              3       3 
Major, Minors, and Electives3   
 16    16 
lStudents should elect a foreign language as two years (12 credits) of one foreign 
language are required in this curriculum. A third year in the same or a different for- 
eign language is alternative with Math. 5-6. (Prerequisite: high school algebra and 
geometry.) 
2Eng. 31-32 and Eng. 40 are required of English majors. Others may elect either 
of these courses or Eng. 51-52. 
3Credits required for graduation, 12S. See page 85 for a list of majors and minors. 
4ln addition to Eng. 50, the student may elect any English course numbered 
above 50. 
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CURRICULUM III 
Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: English, 18 
(or 12)1; Fine Arts (Music or Art), 6; Physical and Health Edu- 
cation, 6; Psychology, 6; Science (any two: Biology, Chemistry, 
and Physics), 12; Social Science (may include Geography), 18; 
Education: Secondary Education, 6; Directed Teaching, 6; Phi- 
losophy of Education, 6. Total constants, 78 to 84. Electives in- 
cluding major and minors, 44-50. Total 128. 
Freshman Year Class Semester 
Periods Hrs. Credit 
Semester I       II I     II 
Eng. 1-2.—Freshman English  3       3 3       3 
P. E. 1-2.—Physical Education  3       3 1       1 
Science:    Biology 1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or 
Physics 1-2  4       4 3       3 
S.  S.  1-2.—American  Government,  or 
S. S. 5-6.—American History  3       3 3       3 
Electives2   6_   _6 
Sophomore Year 16 16 
Eng. 31-32— English Literature3   3 3 3 3 
Fine Arts  (Music or Art)  3 3 3 3 
P.  E.  41-42—Physical   Education5  2 2 11 
Psy. 31-32.—General  Psychology  3 3 3 3 
Second   Science    4 4 3 3 
Major and Minors (Elective Sequence)4 3 3 
Junior Year 16   16 
Ed.'61-62.—Secondary  Education  4      4 ■'          3       3 
English1  3       3              3       3 
H. Ed. 60—Health Education 2 or I 
Social   Science  3       3             3      3 
Major,  Minors, and Electives*    
Senior Year 16   16 
Ed.  81-82.—Philosophy  of  Education  3       3              3       3 
Ed. 90.—Directed Teaching (one semester) 6 or 6 
Social  Science   (if not completed)  3       3              3       3 
Major, Minors, and Electives*   
; 16    16 
iMajors in art, mathematics, music, physical education, and science, will he per- 
mitted to offer only 12 semester hours of English, these to consist of Eng. 1-2, Eng. 50, 
and one literature course numbered above 25. ..... 
2Students who have already decided upon a major will select one elective in terms 
aEng. 31-32 and Eng. 40 are required of English majors. Others may elect either 
of these courses or  F.ng.   51-52. 
4Credits required for graduation, 128. See page 86 for a list of majors and minors. 
5A student who is earning a major or a minor in physical education will take 
P. E. 31-32. 
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MADISON COLLEGE 89 
CURRICULUM IV* 
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: American 
Government, or American History, 6; Art, 6; Biology, 6; Chem- 
istry, 9; English, 12; Physical and Health Education, 7; Physics 
3; Psychology, 6; Social and Economic Problems, 6; Clothing 
and Textiles, 9; Foorls and Nutrition, 12; Home Management, 
7; The Family, 9; Education: Home Economics Education, 6; 
Directed Teaching in Home Economics, 6; Philosophy of Edu- 
cation, 6.   Total constants, 116.   Electives, 12.   Total, 128. 
Freshman Year class   '   Semester 
Periods   Hrs. Credit 
T       i -.    T-                 ~ Semester       I       II I     TT 
Eng.  1-2.—Freshman  English i       i {       i 
P. E. 1-2,-Physica! Education '.'.".  3       3               ,        ? 
Science:    Biology  1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or . 
Physics   1-2    4       4               ,        , 
S. S. 1-2.—American Government, or 
Electives*     S'  S"  5"6—American History     3       3 3       3 
6       6 
Sophomore Year 15   jg 
Bio. 25-28.—Human  Physiology and  Bacteriology, or 
_, P'o.   1-2.—General   Biology  4 4 3       •? 
Chem. 35r.—Organic  Chemistry 4 n 7       n 
H.  E. 31-32.-Clothing and  Textiles....'..'.'.".".'.'.'.'.'    5 5 33 
H. E. 41-42.—Foods: Housing and Equipment  5 5 3       3 
P. E. 41-42.-Physicnl Education......... 2 2 11 
P. S. 40.—Household  Physics'!  ..'.'.'.'.'. 0 4 0      3 
Psy. 31-32.—General Psychology  3 3 3       3 
Junior Year 15 16 
Eng. 31-32.—English Literature3 3 3 •? ? 
H. Ed. 50.-Health of the Family >,'../.'.'.'/. 0 4 0 3 
H.  E. 55-56.—The Family  3 3 3 3 
H. E. 59.—Clothing for the Family  5 0 3 0 
H.  E. 60.—Nutrition    4 0 3 0 
H. E. Ed. 69.—Organization of Materials for 
Teaching  Home  Economics  0 3 0 3 
S. S. 95-96.—Social and Economic Problems... 3 3 3 -? 
Eiectives* ° 
Senior Year 16 jg 
Ed. 81-82.—Philosophy of Education  3       3 3 3 
H. E.  Ed. 79.—Vocational  Program in 
Home  Economics   n       3 n •* 
H. E. Ed. 90.—Directed Teaching 6 0 
H. E. 89.—Child Development  0       3 0 3 
H.   E. 99.—Home Management  Residence......'.'." n 4 
Electives4 v * 




may te suhst'itute^'fo'r'tliia course. 3E ng. 45-46 or Eng.  51-52 may be substituted 
4Wectives to bring the total credits to 128 semester hours 
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CURRICULUM V 
Bachelor of Science for High School Teachers of Business 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: English, 12; 
Physical and Health Education, 6; Psychology, 6; Science, 6; 
Social Science (including Economics), 18; Business Education: 
Shorthand and Stenography, 15; Accounting, 12; Typewriting, 
6; Secretarial Practice and Filing, 2; Introduction to Business, 
2; Business Mathematics, 3; Economic Geography, 2; Office Ma- 
chines, 2; Business Law, 3; Merchandising, 2; Education: Sec- 
ondary Education, 6; Directed Teaching in Business Education, 
6; Philosophy of Education, 6.    Total constants, 115.    Elective 
13.   Total 128. „ 
Freshman Year Class       Semester 
Periods   Hrs. Credit 
Semester I II I     II 
Eng.  1-2.—Freshman English  3 3 3       3 
P.  E.   1-2.—Physical   Education  A A i 
Science:    Biology  1-2,  Chemistry 1-2, or 
Physics   1-2  4 4 J       J 
S   S. 1-2.—American Government, or 
S. S. 5-6.—American History  A A A       A 
Electives1         
Sophomore Year                                      16 16 
B   E. 30.—Economic Geography  e       e              ? 2 
B.  E.  31-32.—Typewriting  A       1              3 3 
B. E. 33-34.—Shorthand  \       \              % 3 
Eng. 31-32.—English Literature2   A       J O 
p   £  41-42— Physical Education  It 13 
Psy. 31-32.—General  Psychology  J       ■*              £ 2 
Electives2         
Junior Year                                        16 16 
B.  E.  55.—Advanced  Typewriting.....  5 0 2 
B   E. 56.—Secretarial Practice and Filing  U 5 » Q 
B.  E. 60.-Office  Machines  » « 33 
B   E.  63-64.—Advanced   Shorthand  2 4 3 3 
B.  E. 66-67.—Accounting........ ;■•.•■  * , fl 2 
B   E. 68.—Business Education Principles  44 3 3 
Ed.  61-62.—Secondary   Education  * 3 3 
S. S. 71-72.—Economics '  ° _ _ 
Senior Year 16   « 
B.   E.   78.—Stenography..  \       \ 3       3 
B. E. 85-86.—Advanced Accounting  3       0 3       0 
B    E.   95.—Business   Law , 3       3 
Ed. 81-82.—Philosophy of Education  a fi Qr 6 
Ed. 90.—Directed Teaching  - 2 or 2 
H. Ed. 60.—Health Education  ^ or £ . 
Electives3 —   — 
16   16 
—^^7 who have <nade a definite cogent to take this curricula wil. «lect 
**E£Eftttf\8£yfe«A   128.    At the end of the sooho ^•^s^^-^f^ E,ectives wm inclu soc Science to bring total credits in that field to IS. 
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B E. 56—Secretarial Practice and Filing  c a 2 0    4 4
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B. E. 66-67.—Accounting........; ■ v  n 2 02 3 . . i ti i i l  
Ed. 61-62.—Secondary Education 33 3 3 
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^
, 0 3 0 3 
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Ed. 90. Directed Teaching 2 or 2    
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CURRICULUM VI 
Bachelor of Music Degree1 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: English, 12; 
History and Social Science, 12; Physical and Health Education' 
6; Psychology, 6; Education: Music Education, 6; Directed 
Teaching, 6; Philosophy of Education, 6; Physics of Music, 3; 
Biology, 3; Music 48. Total constants, 108. Academic electives, 




Periods Hrs. Credit 
T?        i -.    r-     ,           -r-    .. .                     Semester       I       II I     II 
Eng.   1-2.—Freshman  English     3       3 3       3 
P. E. 1-2.—Physical Education 1              3       3 1        j 
Science:  Biology  1-2,  Chemistry  1-2,  or 
Physics 1-2     4       4 3       3 
S. S. 1-2.—American  Government, or 
S.  S.  5-6—American History     3       3 3       -5 
Electives2   ?       ^ 
16   16 
Sophomore Year 
Eng. 31-32.—English  Literature6  3 3 
Psy. 31-32.—General Psychology  3 3 
P. E. 41-42.—Physical Education .'.'.' 2 2 
Social Science 3 3 
Music 33-34.—Theory II  5 5 
Applied Music Major:    Voice, Piano, Organ, or 
Orchestra Instrument  2 2 















17   17 
See next page for footnotes. 
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Semester I II 
Music Education 65.—Jr. and Sr. High  3 0  . 
Music Education 66.—Elementary  0 3 
Music 71-72.—Conducting   2 2 
Applied Music Major:    Voice,  Piano,  Organ,  or 
Orchestra Instrument  2 2 
Applied   Music  Minor3  2 2 
Music   Elecives4    
Academic   Electives5    
Senior Year 
Ed. 81-82.—Philosophy of Education     3 
Ed. 90.—Directed Teaching  
H. Ed. 60.—Health Education     2 
Applied Music Major     2 
Applied Music Minor3     2 
Music Electives4   









16   16 
3 3       3 
6 or 6 
or 2 2 or 2 
2 2       2 
2 1        1 
IS   15 
lStudents  may prepare to teach  vocal  school  music,  instrumental   school  music, 
wing  music  courses:    Music   11-ia.   ineory   i;   «W»  »»".'    7 
'oice 11-12, Organ 11-12, or Orchestra Instrument  11-12; Applied Music 
1-2,   Voice   1-2,  Organ   1-2,   or  any   Orchestra   Instrument   1-2;   liio.   o 
VO,Ce2St;,dnents0whoBahave  made  a   definite  decision   to   pursue   Curriculum   VI   should 
elect  the  follo _ -.12, Th 1 Applied M«»c_M;jor- 
Piano  11-12, Voi< 
Minor—Piano 
a" 3l'n addition to the major, the student may pursue one phase of private music 
study for the four years as a minor or divide her interests between two or more phases. 
With special permission at time of registrat.on, credits in Music 51-52, Music Instru- 
ments, and in Band, Orchestra, and Chorus may be counted as applied music. 
4Tc bring the total amount of theory credits to 24 (S credits needed) Any of 
the following courses may be used for meeting this theory requirement. Music 53-54, 
ilus ; History- Music 65-66, Counterpoint; Music 95-96, Composition; or Music 51-52, 
Music  Instruments (upon approval of the adviser at time of registration). 
5To bring the number of academic credits to 48 and total number of credits to 128. 
6Eng. 45-46 or 51-52 may be substituted. 
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1 Students ay prepare to teach vocal school usic, instru ental school usic, 
'"iStudem5 rwho a e a e a efi ite ecisi t hurs.ue 
elect the following usic courses: usic 11-12, Theory I; Applied usic M |0r 
ice 11-12, Organ 11-12, or Orchestra Instrument 11-12; ApphtM Music 
1-2, Voice 1-2, Organ 1-2, or any Orchestra Instrument 1-2, Bio. 6 
n'1 Sin "addition to the ajor, the student ay pursue one phase of private usic 
study for the four years as a minor or divide her interests between tw° or, ^3le3- 
ith special permission at time of registration, credits in usic 51-52, usic Instru- 
ents and in Band, Orchestra, and Chorus may be counted as applied music. 
4To bring the total a ount of theory credits, to 24 (S credits needed) ny of 
the following courses may be used for meeting this theory requirement. Music 53-54, Music istory; usic 65-66, ounterpoint; usic 95-96, o position; or usic 51-52, 
usic Instruments (upon approval of the adviser at time of registration). 
5To bring the number of academic credits to 48 and total number of credits to 12 . 
c . 45-46 r 51-52 a  be s stit te . 
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II. FOUR-YEAR CURRICULA IN LIBERAL ARTS 
Since Virginia has provided four state colleges distinctly for 
the general education of women, they have been given the privi- 
lege of offering standard liberal arts work leading both to the 
Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science Degrees. The re- 
quirements for the majors and minors are indicated on page 86. 
In Curriculum VII the emphasis is laid on language. It is 
possible, however, through electives to obtain a broad, general 
cultural education. A student may specialize in fields of study 
which may be continued in graduate work. This curriculum af- 
fords a good foundation for the later study of library science. 
The A.B. degree is given on completion of this curriculum. 
Curriculum VIII emphasizes science and has large possibi- 
lities through electives for general education and as a prepara- 
tion for graduate study. This curriculum should be taken by 
those who expect later to take training to become nurses, medical 
technologists, or physicians. The B. S. degree is given on com- 
pletion of this curriculum. 
Students desiring to do graduate study leading to such pro- 
fessions as psychiatry, personnel work, and social welfare can 
advantageously take one of these curricula and specialize in psy- 
chology and social science. 
Additional standard courses in foreign language, English, and 
Biblical literature may be taken as electives. Subject to the ap- 
proval of the Curriculum Adviser or the Dean of the College, not 
more than 12 semester hours of credit may be earned in the pro- 
fessional or semi-vocational fields: library science, education, 
physical education, business education, and home economics. Such 
electives must be chosen from those courses numbered from 50 to 
99. Vocational courses taken in the freshman year as part of 
the Program for Freshmen will also be accepted in the 12 hours 
noted above. 
II. -  I  I  I  S 
Since irginia has provided four state colleges distinctly for 
the general education of o en, they have been given the privi- 
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CURRICULUM VII 
Bachelor of Arts—Liberal Arts 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: English, 12; 
Fine Arts (Music or Art), 6; Foreign Language, 12 (18 if 6 
credits are not taken in Mathematics) ; Philosophy, 6; Physical 
and Health Education, 6; Psychology, 6; Science (any two: 
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics), 12; Social Science (may in- 
clude Geography), 18. Total constants, 84. Electives, including 
major and minors, 44.   Total 128. 
Freshman Year 
Class Semester 
Periods Hrs. Credit 
Semester       I       II I     II 
Eng. 1-2.—Freshman English     3       3 3       3 
P.  E.  1-2.—Physical  Education     3       3 1        1 
Science:  Biology 1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or 
Physics 1-2     4       4 3       i 
S. S. 1-2.—American Government, or 
S.   S.  5-6.—American  History     3       3 11 
Electives1   _   _ 
16   16 
Sophomore Year 
Eng. 31-32.—English Literature"..     3       3 3      3 
Foreign   Language  or   Mathematics     %       % i        1 
P   E. 41-42—Physical Education     \       \ \       \ 
Psy.  31-32—General  Psychology     44 3       3 
Second   Science       ,       , 3       3 
Electives3         
16   16 
Junior Year 
Foreign Language (if not completed)     3      3 3      3 
H. Ed. 40.-Hygiene     \ or { 33 
Social   Science    
Major,   Minors,   Electives3 _   __ 
16   16 
Senior Year 
Phil.   91-92.—General   Philosophy     3       3 
Social   Science   (if   not   completed)     AS o 
Major,   Minors,   Electives3 _   __ 
16   16 
ZSTT^^ s^X'r&TaS ffjssgL-jffM 
of these courses or Eng. 51-52 or Eng   45-46. majors and minors. 
3Credits required for graduation, 128. bee page 80 ior a iisi 
i t i t , ; r i , ( i  
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Foreign Language (if not co pleted) 3 3 3 3 
.—Hygie 2 or 2 2 or ^
aj r, i rs, lecti es __ 
Phil. 91-92. General Philosophy 3 3 
Social Science (if not co pleted) 3 3 _ 
ajor, inors, lectives3 __ 
.rSuSWr.. M "»»' 
of these courses or Eng. 51-52 or Eng. 45-46. ajors and inors. aCredits required for graduat.on, 128. bee page so tor a nsc 
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CURRICULUM VIII 
Bachelor of Science—Liberal Arts 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: English, 12; 
Fine Arts (Music or Art), 6; Mathematics, 6; Physical'and 
Health Education, 6; Psychology, 6; Science: (any two: Biology, 
Chemistry, and Physics), 18; Social Science (may include Ge- 
ography), 18. Total constants, 72, Electives including major 
and minors, 56.   Total, 128. 
Freshman Year 
Class Semester 
Periods Hrs. Credit 
Semester      I      II I     II 
Eng.   1-2.—Freshman  English     3       3 3       3 
P. E. 1-2.—Physical Education     3       3 1        1 
Science:  Biology  1-2,  Chemistry  1-2,  or 
Physics 1-2     4       4 3       3 
S. S. 1-2.—American Government, or 
S.   S.   5-6.—American   History     3       3 3       3 
Electives1   6      6 
16   16 
Sophomore Year 
Eng.  31-32.—English  Literature2  3 3 3       3 
Fine Arts (Music or Art)  3 3 3       3 
P.  E. 41-42.—Physical   Education  2 2 11 
Psy. 31-32.—General Psychology  3 3 3       3 
Science    4 4 3      3 
Elective sequence3   3 3 3       3 
16    16 
Junior Year 
H. Ed. 40.—Hygiene  2 or 2 2 or 2 
Science  (if not completed)  4       4 3       3 
Social Science   3       3 3       3 
Major, Minors, and  Electives3  
16    16 
Senior Year 
Social   Science   (if  not  completed)     3       3 3       3 
Major,  Minors, and Electives3  
16    16 
lStudents should choose as one elective, Math. 5-6. (Prerequisite: high school 
algebra and geometiy.) 
2Eng. 31-32 and Eng. 40 are required of English majors. Others may elect either 
of these courses or Eng.  51-52 or Eng. 45-46. 
sCredits required for graduation, 128. See page 86 for a list of majors and minors. 
st ts i r ir s st r rs f r it: lis , ; 
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III.  FOUR-YEAR NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONAL 
CURRICULA 
Curriculum IX leads to a bachelor of science degree with a 
major  in  Dietetics and  Institution  Management.    This course 
also provides a minor in science.   This curriculum meets the re- 
quirements set up by the American Dietetic Association.   Gradu- 
ates are eligible for entrance as interns in hospital and adminis- 
trative courses approved by the American Dietetic Association. 
This single year of successful apprentice training gives the gradu- 
ate active membership in the Association and enables her to ac- 
cept a full time position as a graduate dietitian.    Other gradu- 
ates enter commercial fields with industrial plants, public service 
companies, school lunch rooms, government cafeterias, as host- 
esses in commercial tea rooms, American air lines, and so forth. 
The field of institution management and dietetics is steadily ex- 
panding and offers possibilities for various types of employment. 
Curriculum X which leads to the Bachelor of Science degree 
in General Home Economics is planned to give freer selection 
than is possible in the other home economics curricula, so that a 
student can follow her line of special interest to a larger degree. 
Students who choose Curriculum X have 36 semester hours of 
elective work.    It is possible to have a home economics major 
and an additional major in art, science, English, social science, 
music, or some other field in which the student shows aptitude 
and interest.   This curriculum offers splendid equipment for the 
responsibilities of homemaking. 
Curriculum XI, which leads to the Bachelor of Science de- 
gree in Business Education, is available for students who de- 
sire a thorough and adequate training as secretaries and office 
workers. Students who undertake this course are equipped to 
go on to graduate work in the field of business education and 
commerce.    Such students will do well to elect modern foreign 
language. _ 
To meet the interest of individual students, Curriculum XI 
may be varied to include majors in accounting, or in secretarial 
science combined with a minor in biology, chemistry, or physics, 
when preparation for a career in those industries in which scien- 
tific knowledge is fundamental to placement, security, and ad- 
vancement, is the vocational objective. 
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CURRICULUM IX* 
Bachelor of Science in Institution Management** 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: American 
Government or American History, 6; Art, 6; Biology, 6; Chem- 
istry, 12; English, 12; Physical and Health Education. 7; Phvsics, 
3 ; Psychology, 6; Social and Economic Problems, 6; Clothing and 
Textiles, 6; Foods and Nutrition, 17; Home Management, 7; 
The Family, 9; Education, 3; Institution Management, 12. Total 
constants, 118.   Electivcs, 10.   Total, 128. 
Freshman Year               Class Semester 
Periods Hrs. Credit 
Semester       III I     II 
Eng.  1-2.—Freshman  English     3       3 3       3 
P.   E.   1-2.—Physical  Education     3       3 11 
Science: Biology  1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or 
_   _   , „     Physics 1-2     4       4 3       3 
S. S.  1-2.—American Government, or 
S.   S.  5-6.—American  History     3      '3 3       3 
Electives1   g      6 
Sophomore Year 16   16 
Bio. 25-28.—Human Physiology and Racteriology. .44 33 
Chem. 35r.-38.—Organic Chemistry; Biochemistry..    4       4 3       3 
H.  E. 31-32.—Clothing and  Textiles     5.5 3       3 
H. E. 41-42.—Foods; Housing and Equipment     5        5 3        3 
P.  E. 41-42.—Physical   Education     2       2 11 
Psy. 31-32.—General Psychology     3       3 3       3 
Junior Year 16    16 
Ed. 67.—Principles  of Teaching     3       o 3       0 
Eng. 31-32.—English Literature2     3       3 3       3 
H. Ed. 50.—Health of the Family     0       4 0       1 
H. E..55-56.-The Family     3       3 3       3 
H.  E.  60.—Nutrition     4       0 3       0 
P.   S.  40.—Household   Physics3     0       4 0       3 
S. S. 95-96.—Social and Economic Problems     3       3 3       3 
Electives4  
Senior Year 16   16 
H. E. 80.—Directed Institution Management  0       6 
H.  E. 81-82.—Institution   Buying;  Accounting     3       3 2       2 
H. E. 87.—Institution Organization and Management   2       0 2       0 
H. E. 89.—Child  Development     3       0 3       0 
H. E. 96.—Experimental Cookery     0       3 0       2 
H. E. 98.—Diet in Disease     0       4 0       3 
H. E. 99.—Home Management Residence 4       0 
Electives4  
. . S'udents wishing to major both in teaching home economics, Currictilnm IV. and 
in institution management. Curriculum IX, may arrange to do so by electing work in 
the two fields and spending one additional semester in residence. Only students of 
high scholastic standing and excellent  health  should  fo'Iow this plan. 
This p'an meets the  requirements of the American   Dietetic  Association. 
I.Stmlents who have made a definite derision to major in home economics should 
elect home economics chemistry and art although any of the electives in the program 
for freshmen will be fully credited  in  this curriculum. 
2Eng. 45-46 or Eng. 51-52 may be substituted. 
SP.  S.  1-2, freshman year, may be substituted for this course. 
4Electives to bring the total credits to 128 semester hours. 
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Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 
(General Curriculum) 
Constants in required semester hours of credit: American 
Government or American History, 6; Art, 6; Biology, 6; Chemis- 
try, 9; English, 12; Physical and Health Education, 7; Psychol- 
ogy, 6; Social and Economic Problems, 6; Clothing and Textiles, 
6; Foods and Nutrition, 12; Home Management, 7; The Family, 
9.    Total constants, 92.    Electives, 36.    Total, 128. 
Freshman Year 
Class       Semester 
Periods   Hrs. Credit 
Semester      I      II I     II 
Eng.  1-2.—Freshman  English     3       3 3       3 
P.  E.   1-2.—Physical  Education     3       3 11 
Science: Biology, 1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or 
Physics  1-2       4       4 3       3 
S. S. 1-2.—American Government, or 
S. S. 5-6.—American History     3       3 3       3 
Electives1   6      6 
Sophomore Year 16 16 
Bio. 25-28.—Human Physiology and   Bacteriology, or 
Bio. 1-2—General Biology  4 4 3 3 
Chem. 35r — Organic  Chemistry  4 0 3 0 
H. E. 31-32.—Clothing and Textiles  5 5 3 3 
H. E. 41-42.—Foods; Housing and Equipment  5 5 3 3 
P. E. 41-42—Physical Education  2 2 11 
Psy. 31-32.—General Psychology  3 3 3 3 
Electives    
Junior Year 16 16 
Eng. 31-32—English Literature2  3 3 3 3 
H. Ed. 50.—Health of the Family  0 4 0 3 
H. E. 55-56.—The Family  3 3 3 3 
H.   E.  60.—Nutrition  4 0 3 0 
S. S. 95-96.—Social and Economic Problems  3 3 3 3 
Electives3  
Senior Year 16 16 
H. E. 89.—Child Development  0      3              0 3 
J4.  E. 99— Home  Management  Residence 4 0 
Restricted Electives (Art and Home Economics).. 3 3 
Free Electives3   
 16    16 
•Students who choose Curriculum X have 36 semester hours to be elected. It is 
possible to have a home economics major and jn additional major in art. science, 
English,  social   science,  music or  some  other  field in  which  the  student  shows apti- 
tU 'lStiidentVwho have made a definite decision to major in home economics should 
elect home economics, chemistry, and art although any of the electives in tie program 
for freshmen will be fully credited  in this curriculum. 
2Eng. 45-46 or Eng.  51-52 may be substituted. 
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CURRICULUM XI 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Education 
Constants in required semester hours of credit in Plan I: 
English, 12; Physical and Health Education, 6; Psychology, 6; 
Science, 6; Social Science (may include Geography), 18; Busi- 
ness Education: Accounting, 12; Business Mathematics, 3; Gen- 
eral Business Subjects, 14; Secretarial and Office Practice, 2; 
Shorthand and Stenography, 15; Typewriting, 8. Total constants' 
102.   Electives, 26.   Total, 128. 
PLAN I 
SECRETARIAL  MAJOR 
Freshman Year Class       Semester 
Periods   Hrs. Credit 
Semester       I       II I     II 
Eng. 1-2.—Freshman English     3       3 3       3 
P.  E.  1-2.—Physical  Education  1  3       3              1 1 
Science:    Biology 1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or 
Physics  1-2    4       4              3 3 
S.   S.  1-2.—American  Government,  or 
S. S. 5-6.—American History  3       3              3 3 
Electives1   6 6 
Sophomore Year 16 16 
B. E. 30.—Economic Geography  2 0 2 0 
B. E. 31-32.—Typewriting  5 5 2 2 
B.   E.   33-34.—Shorthand  4 4 3 3 
Eng. 31-32.—English  Literature2  3 3 3 3 
P.  E. 41-42— Physical  Education  2 2 11 
Psy. 31-32.—General Psychology  3 3 3 3 
Electives3   3 3 3 3 
Junior Year 17 15 
B.   E.   50.—Merchandising  0 2 0 2 
B. E. 55.—Advanced Typewriting  5 0 2 0 
B.  E. 56.—Secretarial  Practice and Filing  0 5 0 2 
B.  E. 60.—Office  Machines  5 0 2 0 
B. E. 63-64.—Advanced Shorthand  4 4 3 3 
B.  E. 66-67.—Accounting  4 4 3 3 
H.  Ed. 40.—Hygiene  2 0 2 0 
S.  S.  71-72.—Economics  3 3 3 3 
Electives3    0 3 0 3 
Senior Year 15 16 * 
B. E. 78.—Stenography  0 3 0 3 
B. E. 85-86.—Advanced Accounting  3 3 3 3 
B.   E.  87.—Marketing  3 0 3 0 
B. E. 88.—Money and Banking  0 3 0 3 
B.  E. 95.—Business  Law  3 0 3 0 
Electives3   g 7 
 17    16 
lStudents who have made a definite commitment to take this curriculum will elect 
B.E.   10 and   B.E. 20. 
2Eng. 45-46 or Eng. 51-52 may he substituted. 
sElectives will include social science to bring the total credit* in that field to 18. 
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VARIATIONS OF CURRICULUM XI 
PLAN II 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR 
(accounting) 
Class       Semester 
Periods   Hrs. Credit 
Semester I 
B   p. 10—Introduction to Business  2 
B. E. 20.—Business Mathematics  0 
B.  E.  31-32.—Typewriting  5 
B. E. 38.—Business Correspondence  0 
B.  E. 60.—Office  Machines ■ 0 
B.   E.  66-67.—Accounting  4 
B.   E.  85-86.—Advanced   Accounting  3 
B.  E.  88.—Money  and   Banking  3 
B. E. 95.—Business Law.  3 
Eng. 1-2.—Freshman English  3 
Eng. 31 -32.—English Literature1  3 
H.  Ed. 40—Hygiene  2 
p. E;I _2.—Physical Education  3 
P. E. 41-42.—Physical Education  2 
Psy. 31-32.—General  Psychology  3 
S. S.  1-2.—American Government, or 
S.   S.  5-6.—American  History  3 
S.  S. 71-72.—Economics  3 
Social  Science    3 
and 
Group I 
B. E. 33-34.—Shorthand  4 
B.  E. 37.—Office  Efficiency, or 
B.  E. 65.—Personnel Administration.. 3 
B. E. 55.—Advanced Typewriting  5 
B.  E.  56.—Secretarial  Practice and Filing  0 
B.  E. 63-64.—Advanced  Shorthand  4 
or Group II 
B  E. 37.—Office Efficiency, or 
B.  E. 65.—Personnel Administration.. 3 
B.   E.  50.—Merchandising  | 
B.   E.   87.—Marketing  J 
or Group III 
Total of 12 semester hours in one science field. 
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PLAN III 
SECRETARIAL MAJOR 
(with science background) 
Class       Semester 
Periods   Hrs. Credit 
■Semester       I       II            I II 
B. E.  10.—Introduction to Business 2       0              2 0 
B.  E.  20.—Business  Mathematics     0 3              0 3 
B.  E. 30.—Economic Geography     2 0              2 0 
B.  E.  31-32.—Typewriting     5 5 2 2 
B.  E. 33-34.—Shorthand     4 4 3 3 
B. E. 38.—Business Correspondence     0 3 0 3 
B.  E.  55.—Advanced  Typewriting     5 0 2 0 
B. E. 56.—Secretarial Practice and Filing     0 5 0 2 
B. E. 60.—Office Machines     5 0 2 0 
B. E. 63-64.—Advanced Shorthand     4 4 3 3 
B. E. 87.—Marketing     3 0 3 0 
B. E. 88.—Money and Banking     0 3 0 3 
Eng.   1-2.—Freshman  English     3 3 3 3 
Eng.  31-32.—English  Literature1     3 3 3 3 
H.  Ed. 40.—Hygiene     0 2 0 2 
P.   E.   1-2.—Physical   Education     3 3 11 
P.   E.   41-42.—Physical   Education     2 2 1 
Psy. 31-32.—General  Psychology     3 3 3 3 
S. S. 1-2.—American Government or 
S.   S.  5-6.—American   History     3 3 3 3 
S.  S. 65-66.—Recent  European History     3 3 3 3 
Social Science  3 3 11 
A total of 18 semester hours in the sciences. 
lEng. 45-46 or Eng. 51-52 may be substituted. 
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Two-Year Curriculum in Business Education 
Leading to the Secretarial Diploma 
(Enrollment limited to sixty freshmen 1950-51) 
The College offers this two-year program for secretaries to 
meet the needs of such students as are unable to complete the 
four-year program, Curriculum XI. It naturally does not include 
as much general work as can be included in a four-year pro- 
gram. It can be recommended only as an emergency arrange- 
ment. . 
Any student who finds it possible to stay in school longer 
can adjust into Curriculum XI, since courses are so arranged 
as to facilitate such adjustment. It will be equally feasible to 
change to Curriculum V, the four-year program in teacher educa- 
tion which prepares for the teaching of business subjects. 
Freshman Year 
Class       Semester 
Periods   Hrs. Credit 
Semester       I      II I     II 
B. E.  10.—Introduction to Business     2       0 2       0 
B. E. 20.—Business Mathema'ics     2       n ?       n 
B.  E. 30—Economic  Geography     \       i %       ? 
B. E. 31-32.—Typewriting1 \       \ ,       \ 
B.  E. 33-34.—Shorthand'     4       4 A       A 
Eng.   1-2.—Freshman   English     3       3 A       A 
P. E. 1-2.—Physical Education     3       3 1        1 
Science:    Bio'ogy 1-2, Chemistry 1-2, or 




Periods Hrs. Credit 
Semester      I      II I     II 
B. E. 55.—Advanced Typewriting     5       0 2       0 
B. E. 56.—Secretarial Practice and Filing     0       5 l       i 
B.   E.  63-64.—Advanced   Shorthand     4       4 3       3 
B.   E.   66-67—Accounting     4       4 3       A 
B. E. 60.—Office Machines     or. in 
B.   E.   50.—Merchandising     2       0 2       0 
p   £.  41-42.—Physical  Education     2       2 1       1 
Psy. 31-32.—General  Psychology     3       3 3       3 
S_ S.  1-2.—American Government, or 
S.  S.  5-6.—American History     3       3 3      3 
17 17 
lStudents presenting one or more units of high school typewriting and /or high 
school shorthand will tike a placement test in these subjects administered by the l)e- 
Par?ment of Business Education. Students will be placed in the section of typewriting 
ami/or shorthand recommended by their advisers as the proper entering semester. 
Those excused from certain semesters of first year typewritingI and shorthand may 
elect sufficient courses to complete necessary semester hours on their programs. 
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and /or shorthand recommended by their advisers as the proper entering semester. 
Those excused from certain semesters of first year tyiiewrtting and shorthand may 
elect sufficient, courses to complete necessary semester hours on their programs. 
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
The courses which are offered in each department of instruc- 
tion are listed on the pages that follow. There are only minor 
changes from the courses listed in the last annual bulletin for the 
winter session. 
Students who entered under the quarter plan, that is, previous 
to September 1947, will need to be on guard not to repeat courses 
under different numbers and perhaps with different titles. When 
you are in doubt, you will consult with the registrar and the in- 
structor or department head. Students are also held responsible 
for checking on the prerequisites before enrolling in any course. 
All courses that end in numbers 1-2 and 3-4 are year courses, 
both semesters of which must be finished before credit is ob- 
tained. Course numbers ending in 5-6 and 7-8 may be elected in 
part or as a whole, except that frequently the second semester's 
work may not be elected unless one has credit for the first 
semester's work. Courses whose numbers end in 0 and 9, or are 
followed by r, may be given in either or both semesters in the 
winter session and in the summer session. In the summer school 
bulletin, course numbers followed by the letter s, for example, 
English 30s, refer to courses offered in the summer session only. 
I.   ART 
MISS AIKEN, MISS WALKER, AND MISS GROVE 
r»r£ 73JTT iI?TaV,iTnAS7
i,Stlng °( $hty semester hows may be obtained in 
Curricula II, III, VII, VIII, and X. A minor in art in the same curricula 
consists of eighteen semester hours. A student planning to obtain either 
an art major or minor should consult the head of the art department. 
oi otn^rtnnalSr '" Curricu,a n and HI consists of Art 1-2, Art 26, Art 
i       i ,  ' not   ess than one semester of crafts, and other courses 
selected to make a total of thirty semester credits.    An art minor in the 
same curricula includes Art  1-2 and other art courses selected  upon  the 
advice of the art department to make a total of eighteen semester credits. 
A , 
A" °rt ma>or in Curricula VII and VIII includes Art 1-2, Art 27-28 
Art 77-78, not less than one semester of crafts, and other courses selected 
to make a total of thirty semester credits.   An art minor in the same cur- 
ricula includes Art 1-2 and other art courses selected upon the advice of 
the art department to make a total of eighteen semester credits. 
*  ,«   arK '"V°r in Curn'c"lurn X  includes Art  1-2, Art 27-28   Art 67 
Art OS, and other art courses selected upon the advice of the art depart- 
ment to make a total of thirty semester credits.   An art minor includes Art 
1-4 and other art courses chosen upon the approval of the art department 
to make a total of eighteen semester credits. 
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an art major or minor should consult the head of the art department. 
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samp curncuh .ucludes Art 1-2 and other art courses selected upon the 
advice of the art depart ent to ake a total of eighteen se ester credits. 
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to make a otal of thiny semester credits. An .iW nEnar in die same cur- 
rictil,. ,nr des Art 1-2 and oilier art courses selected upon the advice jf 
the art depart ent to ake a total of eighteen se ester credits. 
.  £» \ maJo Cnrricu nmArt 08, and other art courses selected upon the advire of the art depaft- 
tnent to make a total of thirty semester credits. An urt minor includes Art 
1-2, and other art courses chosen upon the approval of the art department 
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Art 1-2.   Basic Art.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 single, 2 double periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS AIKEN, MISS WALKER, AND MISS GROVE 
A foundation course upon which art expression, art judgments, and 
art appreciation are based. Line, form, color, design, general drawing and 
lettering as applied to the study of posters, art in dress, home furnishings, 
industrial design, fine arts, and consumers problems are studied. Materials 
fee: $3.C0 a semester. 
Art 26. Art Education Problems.—2d semester; 1 single, 2 double 
periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS WALKER 
A course for high school teachers. Problems dealing with bulletin 
boards, exhibitions, special displays, assembly programs, plays, room ar- 
rangement, school and community advertising, dress problems, handcrafts, 
fine arts, art materials, purchasing art materials, methods of conducting art 
classes, and art activities. Observation in the Demonstration School. Re- 
quired of art majors in Curricula II and III; may be elected by others. 
Materials fee: $3.00. 
Art 27-28. Design and Composition; Beginning Drawing and Paint- 
ing.—1st and 2d semesters; 2 double periods a week; 2 credits 
a semester. 
MISS AIKEN 
27—Design: Experiments with interesting space relationships in flat 
pattern and three dimensional design—as applied to realism and abstrac- 
tions, advanced lettering, and posters. Work rendered m black and white 
and color. Prerequisite for Advanced Painting. Open to all students. Re- 
quired of all art majors.   Materials fee: $3.00.  
28—Beginning Drawing and Painting: Still life, landscape, and figure 
studies are rendered in quick sketches, accurate drawings, and in experi- 
mental techniques and compositions. Media used are charcoal, black ana 
white wash, ink, pencil, lithographic pencil, crayon, and water color 
Prerequisite for Advanced Painting. Open to all students. Required ot all 
art majors.    Materials fee: $3.00. 
Art 35-36. Beginning Crafts; Modeling and Ceramics.—1st and 2d se- 
mesters; 2 double periods a week; 2 credits a semester. 
MISS GROVE 
35 _Beginning Crafts: Simple problems to promote the handling of 
many crafts materials and tools which are used in public schools, recrea- 
tional centers, summer camps, and the home. Media used are wood, 
plastics, metal, cloth, reed, string, leather, and so forth Experience in 
creating structural and decorative design in simple, useful objects. Upen 
to all students. Art majors should have Basic Art 1-2 as prerequisite. 
Materials fee: $4.00. ... t«n„„«. 
36—Modeling and Ceramics: The activities pursued are as follows. 
Modeling of small objects in clay with special emphasis on understanding 
materials practice in methods of pottery making beginning with simple 
mold and coil building, glazing and types of decoration experience in 
packing of kiln for firing, appreciation of good structural design in his- 
toric and contemporary ceramics. Open to all students. Materials fee: $4.00. 
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-1st  semester;   1  single,  2 double Art 55.   Art  Education  Problems.- 
periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS GROVE 
A course designed to meet the art needs of elementary teachers. It 
includes selection of materials, planning an art program, correlation of 
art with other subjects, practical experience with art materials and pro- 
cesses and observation in the Demonstration School. Art 1-2 (Basic Art) 
is prerequisite. Required of Curriculum I majors, but may be elected by 
others.   Materials fee: $3.00. 
Art 57-58.   Painting.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 single, 2 double periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS WALKER 
In the first semester students express ideas in translucent and opaque 
water color paint, in which they have had experience, and experiment with 
techniques in oil paint—a medium new to them. All work is developed 
on a personal supervision basis with class discussions. In the second 
semester the work is carried on more independently—by students selecting 
their own subject matter and choosing their own technique and media. 
Prerequisites are Design 27 and Beginning Drawing and Painting 28. 
Materials fee: $4.00 a semester. 
Art 65-66.   Crafts.—1st and 2d semesters;  1 single, 2 double periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS GROVE 
Advanced crafts problems for those students who wish to improve in 
technique. The same media are used as in Beginning Crafts, however, 
more emphasis is placed on the quality of the workmanship. Beginning 
Crafts 35, or Basic Art 1-2, or Design 27 is prerequisite to this course. 
Materials fee: $4.00 a semester. 
Art 67-58.    Costume Design; Interior Design.—1st and 2d semesters; 
2 double periods a week; 2 credits a semester. 
MISS AIKEN 
67.—Costume Design: The problems undertaken pertain to creating and 
assembling individualistic costumes and accessories appropriate for various 
ages and occasions, and the study of the effect of line, design, color, ma- 
terials and texture as applied to habiliment. Study is made by means of 
drawings and sketches, slides, photographs, and articles of clothing. Art 1- 
2 is prerequisite to Art 67.   Materials fee: $3.00. 
68.—Interior Design: Students learn to choose and assemble furnish- 
ings for a room, office, or home which reflect personality and charm. Prob- 
lems in line, proportion, color, texture, atmosphere, and historic and modern 
interiors are studied. Drawings, slides, and objects are the tangible materials 
used in the course. Art 1-2 is prerequisite to Art 68. Materials fee: $3.00. 
Art 77-78.   Art History  and Appreciation.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS AIKEN 
The first semester includes an appreciative, chronological survey of 
architecture and sculpture of  many European countries  and  the United 
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States from the beginning to the present. The second semester takes up 
an appreciative, chronological survey of painting of many European 
countries and the United States from the beginning to the present. Open 
to all students. Required of art majors. Art 77 is not prerequisite to Art 
78.   Materials fee: $1.00 a semester. 
Art 81-82.   Commercial Art.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 single, 2 double 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS WALKER 
The development of advertising art from the beginning plan through 
various stages of layout, enlargement, and finished product for reproduction. 
Various original approaches and techniques for pamphlet covers, local 
publications, national advertising, and many media for different methods of 
reproduction are studied. Art 1-2 or Art 27-28 is prerequisite to Art 81-82. 
This course is not offered in 1950-51.   Materials fee: $3.00 a semester. 
II.    BIBLICAL LITERATURE 
MR. BLACKWELL 
In order that the student may be familiarized with the actual content 
of the Bible, the American Standard Edition of the English Bible is made 
the basic textbook, while lectures and assigned reading assure that the 
student is made acquainted with the methods of historical scholarship. 
Bib. Lit. 55.   Old Testament.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. BLACKWELL 
A study of the history and literature of Israel from the beginning to 
the time of the Restoration after the Exile, with considerable emphasis 
upon the lives and teaching of the prophets. 
Bib.  Lit. 56.   New  Testament.—2d  semester;   3  periods  a  week;  3 
credits. 
MR. BLACKWELL 
The New Testament is studied in its various divisions. Special empha- 
sis is laid upon the Synoptic Gospels; The Gospel of John; The Life of 
Jesus; the Pauline Epistles; and The Life of St. Paul. The books of the 
New Testament are studied for their literary and spiritual significance. 
. t ent.-
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III.    BIOLOGY 
MR. WARREN, MR. SHOWALTER, MR. MILLER, 
MR. BOCSKEY, AND MR. SHAWVER 
A major or a minor in biology should be built around the needs of the 
student. Biology 1-2 is a prerequisite to all advanced courses with the ex- 
ception of Biology 25-28. Home Economics students are permitted to en- 
roll in Biology 25-28 without credit for Biology 1-2. No students except 
those in Home Economics curricula will be admitted to Biology 25. 
A major in biology for students in Curriculum II or Curriculum III 
should include: Biology 1-2, Biology 28, Biology 35-36, Biology 51-52, and 
Biology 57. Other courses which will be beneficial to teaching majors are: 
Biology 27, Biology 53-54, and Biology 58. 
A major in biology for students in Curriculum VII or Curriculum 
VIII should include: Biology 1-2, Biology 27-28, Biology 51-52, and Biology 
53-54. Biology 57-58 and Biology 61-62 are other courses that should be 
taken if the student's program will permit. 
Students preparing to become medical technologists will need to have 
credit for Biology 1-2 and Biology 51-52. 
All students majoring in biology must have their programs approved by 
the head of the department of biology. 
Bio. 1-2.   General Biology.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 double, 2 single 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year Course.) 
MR.  WARREN, MR. SHOWALTER, MR. MILLER, MR.  BOCSKEY, 
AND MR. SHAWVER 
This is a basic course in genera! biology and gives the technical back- 
ground necessary for further work in biology and for an understanding of 
allied subjects, as well as for efficient living. Laboratory fee: $4.50 a 
semester. 
Bio. 6.—Human Biology.—2d semester;  1 double, 2 single periods a 
week; 3 credits. 
MR. WARREN 
This course is open only to students in Curriculum VI. Emphasis is 
placed upon human reproduction and heredity. Laboratory fee: $4.50. 
Bio. 25.    Human Physiology.—1st semester; 1 double, 2 single periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MR. MILLER 
Emphasis is placed upon basic biological principles, and upon the func- 
tions of the organ systems of the living human body. No prerequisite. 
Open only to students in home economics.   Laboratory' fee: $4.50. 
Bio. 27.   Human Physiology.—1st semester; 1 double, 2 single periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MR. MILLER 
Emphasis is placed upon the functions of the muscular, circulatory, res- 
piratory, digestive, excretory, and endocrine systems of the living human 
body. Recommended for students in teaching, physical education, and those 
preparing for medical technology or for nursing. Prerequisite: Bio. 1-2. 
Laboratory fee: $4.50. 
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Bio. 28.    Bacteriology.—2d semester; 1 double, 2 single periods a week; 
3 credits. 
MR. MILLER 
This course is designed to give the student a general understanding and 
appreciation of bacteria and related fungi. It is adapted to the needs of 
pre-nursing students and those in home economics and hospital dietetics. 
Prerequisite: Bio. 1-2 or Bio. 25. Laboratory fee: $4.50. 
Bio. 35-36.   Field Biology.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 single, 2 double 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. SHAWVER 
This course will acquaint the student with plants and animals found on 
the Madison College campus, and in the surrounding Shenandoah Valley. 
It is particularly recommended for students in teaching curricula and for 
students in home economics. Prerequisite: Bio. 1-2. Laboratory fee: $4.50 
a semester. 
Bio. 51-52.   General Zoology.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 single, 2 double 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.   BOCSKEY 
Representatives of the animal phyla are studied with reference to struc- 
ture, habits, distribution, and interrelationships with other organisms and 
man. This course is required of all students who are preparing for medical 
technology.   Prerequisite: Bio. 1-2.   Laboratory fee: $4.50 a semester. 
Bio. 53-54.   General Botany.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 single, 2 double 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year Course.) 
MR.   SHOWALTER 
An introduction to the world of plants with reference to their useful- 
ness to man and animals and to the history of the earth. The structure, 
physiology, and reproductive cycles of representative domestic and wild 
plants are studied. Some time is given to practical methods of growing 
plants in field, in garden, and in the home; to methods of propagation, 
plant breeding, landscaping, pruning, pest control, etc. and some to identi- 
fication of wild flowers, ferns, and trees—according to the interests and 
aptitudes of students. Prerequisite: Biologv 1-2. Desirable antecedents: 
Biology 35-36 and Chemistry 1-2.   Laboratory fee: $4.50 a semester. 
Bio. 57.   Genetics.—1st semester; 1 double, 2 single periods a week; 
3 credits. 
MR. WARREN 
A study of the laws of heredity with particular reference to their social 
implications. Laboratory and class discussion. Recommended for those pre- 
paring to teach, and those who are majoring or minoring in biology. 
Prerequisite: Bio. 1-2.   Laboratory fee: $4.50. 
Bio. 58.   Vertebrate Embryology.—2d semester; 1 double and 2 single 
periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. WARREN 
An introduction to the developmental anatomy of the vertebrates. Hu- 
man development is the major emphasis in the course. Recommended for 
majors and minors in biology, those preparing to teach, and for those pre- 
paring for medicine, medical technology, or nursing. Prerequisite: Bio. 1-2. 
Laboratory fee: $4.50. 
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Bio.  61-62.    Vertebrate Anatomy.—1st and 2d semesters;  1  single, 2 
double periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year Course.) 
MR. BOCSKEY 
An introduction to the anatomy of the vertebrates with particular 
emphasis on the functional anatomy of skeleton, muscles, and viscera. 
Human anatomy receives major attention in this course. Recommended 
for students in teaching, physical education, and for those preparing for 
medicine, medical technology, or nursing. Prerequisite: Bio. 1-2. Laboratory 
fee: $4.50 a semester. 
-1st and 2d semesters; Bio. 75-76.    History and Theories of Biology.- 
2 periods a week; 2 credits a semester. 
MR. SHAWVER 
This course deals with the development of biological science and theo- 
ries. It particularly stresses the part biology has played in the history of 
civilization. Recommended for those preparing for teaching and those 
majoring or minoring in biology. Prerequisites: Biol. 1-2 and Chem. 1-2. 
Not offered in 1950-51. 
IV.   BUSINESS EDUCATION* 
MR. TURILLE, MRS. COFFMAN, MR. SANDERS, MTSS FRANK, 
MISS BRADY, MISS RUCKER, MISS HERR, AND MR. W1LLETT 
B. E. 10-20-30.   Business Foundations.—1st and 2d semesters; 2-3 pe- 
riods a week; 2-3 credits a semester. 
MR. TURILLE,  MISS  HERR,  MR.   SANDERS,  AND  MR.  HANSON 
B.  E.  10.   Introduction  to  Business.—Offered  each semester;  2 pe- 
riods a week; 2 credits. 
MR. TURILLE AND MISS HERR 
_ This course is intended to give the student a general acquaintanceship 
with the institution of business. An elementary understanding of the his- 
tory of business, the basic forms of how business is organized, financing, 
credit from a consumer business standpoint, management, wages, distribu- 
tion of goods and services, and labor relations are treated in this orienta- 
tion course. 
B. E. 20.   Business Mathematics.—Offered each semester; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits. 
MR. SANDERS AND MISS RUCKER 
A course in the principles of business mathematics, designed to include 
practical problems in interest, percentage, discounts, and taxes. The funda- 
mental processes are studied and applied. Mixed numbers, fractions and 
decimals are reviewed in connection with the problems solved. 
•High school and business college credits in typewriting, shorthand, and book- 
keeping, earned by students who enroll in business education curricula, will be evalu- 
ated by the head of the department, and the student concerned will be placed in 
such classes m these subjects as are appropriate to his needs. The students involved 
will then substitute general electives, or advanced work in business education, in 
order to earn the total number of college credits required for completion of the cur- 
riculum pursued. 
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B. E. 30.   Economic Geography.—Offered each semester; 2 periods a 
week; 2 credits. 
MR.  HANSON 
This course deals with the geographic factors influencing successful 
production, manufacturing, transportation, and man's use of the leading 
commodities from such sources as the farm, the mine, and water bodies. 
Recent changes and adjustments are stressed. 
B. E. 31-32.—Typewriting.—1st and 2d semesters; 5 single periods a 
week; 2 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS BRADY, MISS RUCKER, AND MISS FRANK 
The development of the proper technique and mastery of the typewriter 
keyboard, and the attainment of a typewriting speed of thirty-five words 
per minute are required for the completion of this course. By means of 
remedial drills the typewriting technique is perfected. Students work 
with such applied typewriting assignments as centering, tabulating, business 
forms, business letters, and legal documents. Laboratory fee for depreciation 
of equipment: $3.00 a semester. 
B.  E.  33-34.   Shorthand.—1st and 2d semesters;  4 single periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS BRADY AND MRS. COFFMAN 
This course is intended to give the student a thorough understanding of 
the principles of the Gregg system of shorthand. Ability to transcribe ac- 
curately unfamiliar material dictated at sixty words per minute and to 
sight read rapidly are required for completion of the course. 
B. E. 37.   Office Efficiency.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS  RUCKER 
This course emphasizes the importance of planning for a successful 
business career, views the most promising opportunities which are open to 
persons with different skills and abilities, and stresses the character traits, 
habits, and attitudes to be developed to be successful in the field of busi- 
ness. Health problems, the handling of personal income, and personal 
appearance are dealt with as they relate to office efficiency. 
B. E. 38.   Business Correspondence.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits. 
MISS  RUCKER 
This is a course in the principles of effective business correspondence. 
The course is designed to develop skill in composition of business letters 
and report materials such as office personnel are often required to com- 
plete. Credit, adjustment, collection, sales, and promotional letters are 
composed, analyzed, and written in mailable form. Emphasis is placed on 
arrangement, style, spelling, and sentence structure. 
B. E. 50.   Merchandising.—Offered each semester; 2 periods a week; 2 
credits. 
MR. TURILLE 
This course is devoted to a study of retailing, store planning, organiza- 
tion, and operation including merchandise policies, buying, price making, 
sales promotion policies and methods, selling, organization of personnel, 
and managerial policies. 
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-1st semester;  5 single periods a B. E. 55.   Advanced Typewriting.- 
week; 2 credits. 
MISS  BRADY AND MISS  RUCKER 
Continued training in the perfection of typewriting technique, and ap- 
plied typewriting assignments. Prerequisite: B. E. 31-32 or equivalent. 
Laboratory fee for depreciation of equipment: $3.00. 
B. E. 56.   Secretarial Practice and Filing.—2d semester; 5 single pe- 
riods a week; 2 credits. 
MISS  BRADY AND  MISS  RUCKER 
This course is designed to acquaint the student with desirable personal 
qualifications and preparation of the secretary, a secretary's various duiies 
and responsibilities in an office, and also to provide an opportunity for 
attaining skill in the use of duplicating equipment. An understanding of 
various filing routines and systems is provided. Laboratory fee for de- 
preciation of equipment: $3.00. 
B.   E. 57-58.   Advanced   Typewriting  Application.—Offered   each  se- 
mester; 5 single periods a week; 2 credits a semester. 
MR. TURILLE 
This course affords five hours per week of practical office experience in 
those skills developed in previous typewriting and stenographic courses by 
doing secretarial work for the staff officers of the college and approved 
activity work of a practical nature. This course is required of students 
not having already earned eigl.t hours of college credit in typewriting. 
B. E. 60.    Office Machines.—Offered each semester; 5 single periods 
a week; 2 credits. 
MISS   BRADY 
This course is designed to give the student an understanding and voca- 
tional use of calculating machines, voice-writing machines, and duplicating 
machines along with other commonly used office machines. Speed and 
accuracy in operation are emphasized. Laboratory fee for depreciation of 
equipment: $5.00. 
B. E. 63-64.   Advanced Shorthand.—1st and 2d semesters; 4 single pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MRS. COFFMAN 
A review of brief forms and abbreviating principles in Gregg short- 
hand. Emphasis is placed upon speed, phrasing, and enlargement of short- 
hand vocabulary. This course includes a great deal of transcription. 
Prerequisite: B. E. 33-34 or equivalent. Laboratory fee for use of type- 
writers: $2.00 per semester. 
B. E. 65.   Personnel Administration.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits. 
MR.  TURILl.E 
The purpose of this course is to study employer-employee relationships 
in business and in industry. Personnel policies and methods are examined. 
The selection, placement, training, and promotion of employees; their pro- 
duction incentives, health, and safety. Recent trends in employment prac- 
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B. E. 66-67.   Accounting.—1st and 2d semesters; 4 single periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. SANDERS 
This course is intended to give the student a thorough understanding 
of the function of accounting in the operation of a business enterprise, the 
theory oi debits and credits, and an efficient and facile mastery of the 
accounting cycle, special journals, controlling accounts and subsidiary led- 
gers, valuation accounts, accrued and del erred items, and accounting 
records peculiar to partnerships and corporations. Prerequisite for B. E. 
67, B. E. 66, or equivalent. 
B. E. 68.   Principles in Business Education.—Offered second semester; 
2 periods a week; 2 credits a semester. 
MISS HERR 
A study of the principles and problems involved in the teaching of 
secondary school business education. A professionalized course in the im- 
provement of instruction in the business skill courses of typewriting, 
shorthand, and office machines. The teaching of bookkeeping and the basic 
business courses is also discussed. 
S.  S.  71-72.   Economics.—Principles  and  Problems.—1st and 2d se- 
mesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. TURILLE 
This course is a basic consideration of the problems of human wants 
and their satisfaction, the nature of production, organization and character- 
istics of modern business, the process of exchange, international trade, 
distribution of income, and prices. Consideration of significant economic 
problems such as trusts, industrial conflicts, economic insecurity, tariff, 
inequality of income distribution, and the intervention of government in 
business will be integrated with the attention given to principles. 
B. E. 78.   Stenography.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS RUCKER 
This course is designed to give the student advanced training in both 
typewriting and shorthand. Opportunity is provided for experience in tak- 
ing rapid dictation, in transcribing, and in improving typewriting speed and 
accuracy, and the ability to work with applied typewriting problems. Lab- 
oratory fee for depreciation of equipment: $2.00. 
-1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a B. E. 85-86.   Advanced Accounting.- 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. SANDERS 
This course is devoted to a review of the fundamental principles of 
accounting, an advanced treatment of accounting for corporations, the 
purposes and mechanics of cost accounting in manufacturing, and analysis 
of financial statements.   Prerequisite: B. E. 61-62 or equivalent. 
B. E. 87.   Marketing.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. TURILLE 
This course deals with the role of marketing in our economic society, 
marketing agencies, functions, methods, and costs. Attention is also given 
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B. E. 88.   Money and Banking.—2d semester;  3 periods a week; 3 
credits. 
MR. TURILLE 
This course deals with the function of finance in business, the evolution 
of money, its value, effects of monetary fluctuations, monetary reform, and 
the structure and functions of banking including governmental agencies 
which are intended to supplement private institutions. 
B. E. 95.   Business Law.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS BRADY 
This course is intended to give the student an understanding of law as 
an agency of social control, and the significance of law in the conduct of 
business. It treats topics which are of vita! importance to the business 
man, and also to consumers of economic goods and services, such as 
contracts, agency, negotiable instruments, sales property, employer-employee 
relationships, guaranty and suretyship, bailments, carrier-shipper relation- 
ship, insurance, torts, and the administration of law. 
B. E. 96.   Federal Income Tax Accounting.—1st semester; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MR.   WILLETT 
This course is largely devoted to a consideration of Federal income 
taxes. These topics, among others, will be studied : income, exclusions and 
inclusions; gain or loss on sales, exchanges, and involuntary conversions; 
deductions; exemptions; and pay-as-you-go withholdings. 
If time permits, social security, estate, and gift taxes levied by the Fed- 
eral government will be surveyed briefly. 
Ed. 90.   Directed Teaching.—Offered each semester; 6 credits. 
MR.  HOUNCHELL,  MISS   BOLEN, AND  MISS  HERR 
Students in this course are assigned to work under the direction of the 
supervisor of business education. Experience is had in the organization of 
materials for teaching and in all classroom activities—teaching the use of 
teaching materials, supervising study, and management. Directed leading 
is done under real  public school conditions. 
equivalent.  Required in Curriculum V. 
Prerequisite:  Ed. 61-62 or 
V.    CHEMISTRY 
MR. CHAPPELL, MR. COOL, AND MR. PARTLOW 
A major in chemistrv will include Chem. 1-2, Chem. 35-36 or Chem. 
35-38, Chem. 55-56, and Chem. 85-86. A minor in chemistry will consist of 
Chem. 1-2, Chem. 35-36 or Chem. 35-38, and Chem. 55-56. 
One year of college phvsics, two years of college mathematics, and 
somework in biology are recommended for those who intend to major in 
chemistry. Students who wish to earn a major in chemistry should consult 
the head of the department. 
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Chem.  1-2.   General  Chemistry.—1st and  2d  semesters;   1  double, 2 
single periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.  CHAPPELL,  MR.   COOL, AND  MR.   PARTLOVV 
The fundamental principles of chemistry are studied; emphasis is placed 
upon the application of these principles to daily living. A detailed study of 
some of the non-metallic elements is made during the first semester. The 
second semester includes a brief introduction to the chemistry of carbon 
and some of its compounds; also a study of the metals, many of their com- 
pounds, and their industrial manufacture and uses. Laboratory tee: $4.50 
a semester. 
Chem. 35r.   Organic Chemistry.—1st and 2d semesters;  1  double, 2 
single periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR.  CHAPPELL,  MR.  COOL, AND  MR.   PARTLOW 
This course includes work on aliphatic, aromatic, heterocyclic, and other 
important kinds of organic compounds. Type reactions, probable structure, 
and theories of organic reactions are stressed. Typical carbon compounds 
are prepared in the laboratory and their properties are studied. Prerequi~ 
site: Client, 1-2. Laboratory fee: $6.00. 
Chem. 36.    Organic Chemistry.—2d semester; 1 double, 2 single periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MR.   CHAPPELL 
A continuation of Chem. 35, with more emphasis on laboratory prep- 
arations. Special topics such as halogenation, nitration, hydrolysis, 
isomerism, polymerization, molecular rearrangements are studied in con- 
siderable detail.   Prerequisite: Chem. 35. Laboratory fee: $6.00. 
Chem. 38.   Biochemistry.—2d semester;  1 double, 2 single periods a 
week; 3 credits. 
MR. PARTLOW 
A study of the applications of chemistry to living processes. The 
course includes a study of various foodstuffs, their digestion and metab- 
olism, body secretions and excretions, animal calorimetry, and nutrition. 
Prerequisite: Chem. 35.   Laboratory fee: $6.00. 
Chem. 55.    Qualitative Analysis.—1st semester; 1 single, 2 double pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. COOL 
This is a course in inorganic qualitative analysis. A study is made of 
the more important cations and anions. Prerequisite: Chem. 1-2. Labora- 
tory fee: $6.00. 
Chem. 56.    Quantitative Analysis.—2d semester; 1 single, 2 double pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. COOL 
A course in inorganic quantitative analysis. The standard methods of 
gravimetric and of volumetric procedure are emphasized. Prerequisite: 
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Chem.   57.   Analytical   Chemistry.—1st  semester;   1   single,  2  double 
periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. COOL 
An introduction to microtechnique and instrumental methods. Prereq- 
uisite: Chem. 56. Laboratory fee: $6.00. 
Chem. 66.   Survey of Chemistry.—2d semester; 1 double, 2 single pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits. 
MR.   CHAPPELL 
A course designed primarily for students whose major interests lie 
outside the field of science but who, for cultural purposes, wish to know 
something of the fundamental principles of chemistry and the history and 
background of this branch of science which is the basis of much of our 
present day civilization. 
This is a non-mathematical, descriptive course covering some of the 
popular topics of modern chemistry which are of interest to the layman 
Many interesting demonstrations are performed. Not open to students who 
have credit in college chemistry. Laboratory fee: $4.50. 
Chem. 85-86.   Physical Chemistry.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 double, 2 
single periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR.   CHAPPELL 
• Tnjl coursl; dea,s with philosophies, theories, and mechanics of chem- 
»*ry. Thermodynamics, homogeneous and heterogeneous equilibria, chemi- 
cal kinetics, electrochemistry, colloids, catalysis, atomic and molecular 
structure are some of the several topics studied. Prerequisite: Chem 1-2 
Chem. 35-36 or Chem. 35-38, and Chem. 55-56. Laboratory fee: $6 00 a 
semester. 
Chem. 99.   Honors in Chemistry.—Offered each semester; one to three 
credits. 
MR. CHAPPELL, MR. COOL, AND MR. PARTLOW 
An undergraduate research course in one of the fields of chemistry. 
This course gives the capable student an opportunity to do independent 
work in chemistry, under faculty supervision. Open, with permission of the 
department, to seniors in the College who have adequate preparation 
Laboratory fee: $4.50 per semester hour. 
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VI. EDUCATION,1 PSYCHOLOGY, AND PHILOSOPHY 
MR. G1FFORD, MTSS SEEGER, MISS ANTHONY, MR. SHORTS, 
MISS LANIER, MR. HOUNCHELL, MR. EAGLE, MR. HAMRICK, 
MR. POINDF.XTER, MR. DAVIS,  MISS BLOSSER,  MRS. CRAIG, 
MRS. RYAN, MISS WATK1NS, MISS COOPER, MRS. MEEKS, 
MISS W1GLEY, MTSS BOLEN, MISS TRENT, MISS HERR, 
MISS BEYRER, MRS. REEKE, AND MRS. BUSH 
A.   EDUCATION 
Ed. 51-52. Elementary Education.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 double 
period and 3 single periods a week; 4 credits a semester. (Year 
course.) 
MISS SEEGER 
This course deals with the history and principles of Elementary Educa- 
tion; the growth characteristics of the elementary school child; an under- 
standing and application of the content of the elementary school subjects; 
the organization of materials. Observations and participation are a definite 
part of this course. This course is prerequisite to Ed. 90, in Curriculum I. 
Materials fee: 75 cents a semester. 
Ed. 61-62. Secondary Education.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 double pe- 
riod and 2 single periods a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year 
course.) 
MR. HOUNCHELL AND MR. POINDEXTER 
This course deals with the following problems: a study of the history 
and principles of secondary education, with application to the needs of 
adolescents; a study of the core-curriculum of the secondary school, in- 
cluding attention to recent and pending changes with some practice in 
organizing teaching materials; and problems of teaching and management. 
The responsibilities of classroom teachers for guidance are stressed. Ob- 
servations in Training School are required as part of this course. Required 
in Curricula II, III, and V. Materials fee: 75 cents a semester. 
Ed. 64a.   Remedial Reading.- -1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS  ANTHONY 
This course gives an understanding of reading difficulties and of desir- 
able remedial techniques. Students will use standardized reading tests 
along with the new mechanical devices for diagnosing and improving read- 
ing habits. They will have opportunity to improve their own reading 
habits. Laboratory fee: $1.00   Offered each semester. 
Ed. 67.   Principles of Teaching.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits. 
MISS LANIER 
This course is designed to give the student in Curriculum IX an un- 
derstanding of the basic problems in education, and of the principles in- 
volved in solving them, with some concept of the underlying educational 
philosophies. 
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Ed. 81-82.   Philosophy of Education.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS LANIER, MR. HAMRICK, AND MR. POINDEXTER 
A study of educational philosophy by the historical approach, befinning 
with processes and pr-blems of ancient peoples and proceeding to the con- 
ditions with viewpoints of the present-day world. Emphasis for first semes- 
ter is upon major societal facts and influences and philosophies concur- 
rent therewith; for second semester, current prob'ems of state, nation, and 
world, and their bearings upon educational practices and trends today. 
Ed. 8Sr.   High School Guidance.—Offered each semester; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR.  EAGLE 
This course emphasizes the scientific approach to the study of the in- 
dividual pupil. Guidance services related to the identification of the in- 
dividual's problems, the collection of data bearing upon the problems, and 
the interpretation of the data in terms of the individual's needs are major 
considerations.   Techniques of counseling are demonstrated. 
While the course is designed particularly to meet the needs of class- 
room teachers, students interested in social service or personnel work in 
industry will find the content to be appropriate to their needs. Materials 
fee: $1.00. 
-2d semester;  3 periods a week; 3 Ed. 86.   High School Guidance- 
credits. 
MR. EAGLE 
This course will round out a full year's work in guidance for those stu- 
dents who desire to extend their knowledge of the field and who want to 
qualify for counseling in the public schools. Clinical guidance experience 
is provided in the Training School. Prerequisite: Ed. 85. Materials fee': 
$1.00. 
Ed. 85-86 may be offered as a substitute for advanced psychology cours- 
es in the minor or major in psychology and philosophy. 
Ed. 89.   Teaching in the Elementary School.—2d semester; 1 double 
period and 2 single periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. DAVIS 
Designed for seniors who have few or no experiences working in the 
elementary school program. The major emphasis of the course will be 
placed upon current practices in the elementary schools, the methods of 
studying children, the organization of the classroom for learning experi- 
ences, and the methods of helping children to master the essential ski'ls. 
Considerable time is devoted to observing and participating in the Main 
Street School. 
Not open to students in Curriculum I.   Offered in 1949-50. 
Ed. 90.   Directed Teaching.—Offered each semester; 6 credits. 
MR. HOUNCHELL, MR. POINDEXTER, MR. GILDERST.F.EVE. AND 
SUPERVISORS 
Students in this course are assigned to work under the direction of the 
Training School supervisors. Experience is had in the organization of 
materials for teaching and in all classroom activities—teaching, directing, 
guidance, recreation, supervising study, and management. Directed teaching 
is done under real public school conditions. Prerequisite: 51-52, or 61-62, 
or equivalent. Required in Curricula I, II, III, V, and VI. 
Students who need more credit in directed teaching may secure approval 
for one of the following courses: Ed. 90-A, Directed Teaching, 3 semester 
hours credit; Ed. 90-A1, Directed Teaching, 3 semester hours credit; Ed. 
90-B, Directed Teaching, 6 semester hours credit. 
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B. PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY 
A major in psychology and philosophy will include Psy. 31-32, Phil. 91- 
92, and 12 additional semester hours of credit in psychology. A minor will 
include two sequences in psychology and Phil. 91-92. Ed. 85-86 or Psy. 
81-82 may be offered as a substitute for a year's work in phychology. 
Psy. 31-32.   General Psychology.- 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
-1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
(Year course.) 
MR. SHORTS, MISS SEEGER, MISS ANTHONY, MISS LANTER, 
AND MR. HAMRICK 
A study of the bases of human activity and behavior, with applications 
to the student's own problems and to the growing child. Includes a study 
of general, educational, and child or adolescent psychology. Required in all 
curricula. Experimentation and observations in the Training School. 
Materials fee: 75 cents a semester. 
Section a is planned especially for students in Curriculum I. It is 
scheduled for one double and two single periods a week in order to allow 
for regular observation in the elementary school. 
Psy. 55.   Abnormal Psychology.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits a semester. 
MR.  SHORTS 
The subject is presented in three divisions: first, a study of feeble- 
mindedness with its accompanying educational and social problems; second, 
the milder forms of mental deviation including neurasthenia, hysteria, and 
so forth; third, the more serious types of psychoses requiring institutional 
treatment.   Prerequisite: Psy. 31-32 or equivalent. Materials fee: 75 cents. 
Psy. 56.   Psychology of Personality.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 
3 credits a semester. 
MR.  SHORTS 
This course deals with the development of human personality, particular- 
ly in the early stages. The implications of mental hygiene for the school 
child and for the teacher will be studied. Special emphasis will be placed on 
the interplay of original nature and the various forces of environment and 
of society on the development of the integrated personality. Prerequisite: 
Psy. 31-32, or equivalent. Materials fee: 75 cents. 
Psy.  81-82.   Mental  Tests  and  Statistics.—1st  and  2d  semesters;  3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. POINDEXTER 
This course deals with the background, use, and procedures of a testing 
program. Attention is given to mental, personality, and achievement test- 
ing. Opportunity is given to students to administer and score tests and to 
interpret their results. Also included in this course are statistical proce- 
dures necessary to interpret the test scores. 
Not offered in 1950-51. 
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-1st  semester;   3   periods   a  week;  3 Psy.  85.   Genetic  Psychology.- 
credits a semester. 
MR.  SHORTS 
A study of the development of human behavior including a brief survey 
of its phylogenetic foundations in the lower animals. The development of 
sensory processes, motor skills, intelligence, emotion, and social behavior 
of the individual from infancy through maturity will be considered. Pre- 
requisite: Psy. 31-32, or equivalent. Materials fee: 75 cents. 
Psy.   86.—Trends in Modern Psychology.—2d semester;  1 double, 2 
single periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR.  SHORTS 
A study of the more recent developments of the so-called "schools of 
psychology," including a study of the experimental contributions of each 
school. A selected number of experiments will be performed by the class 
and by individuals; wide reading in current psychological literature, in 
both the theory and the experimental work of each school, will also be 
required.    Prerequisite: Psy. 31-32, or equivalent. Materials fee: 75 cents. 
Psy. 87.   Advanced Educational Psychology.—1st semester; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. HAMRICK 
This course supplements the study of the applications of the psychology 
of education as developed in Psy. 31-32. Attention will be put upon prob- 
lems of growth, of learning, and of tests as a means to guidance, teaching, 
and evaluation. The nature and place of scientific method in education. The 
needs of the students in the group will be recognized in planning the 
problems undertaken in the course. Prerequisite: Psy. 31-32, or equivalent. 
Materials fee: 75 cents. 
Psy. 88.   Social Psychology.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits 
a semester. 
MR.  HAMRICK 
A study of the psychological factors involved in social behavior. Con- 
siders the interaction of personalities in society, resulting in social attitudes, 
culture, and institutions. The development of such phenomena as customs, 
crowd behavior, clubs, public opinion, propaganda, leadership, and problems 
of community life will be considered. Prerequisite: Psy. 31-32, or equiva- 
lent. 
Phil. 91-92.   General Philosophy.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.  GIFFORD 
This course deals with the persistent problems of philosophy, their his- 
torical background, their present status, and their significance for con- 
temporary life in its various aspects—ethical, esthetic, political, religious, 
scientific, and so forth. The emphases are upon thoughtful reading and 
the applications of philosophy to personal living and contemporary society. 
By permission of the instructor, a limited number of students may elect 
this course in the place of Ed. 81-82. 
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VII.    ENGLISH 
MR. SCHUBERT, MISS HOFFMAN, MR. HUFFMAN, MTSS BOJE, 
MISS LATIMER, MR. CURTIS, MISS RICHARDSON, 
AND MRS. HICKS 
An English major will consist of twenty-four semester hours of Eng- 
lish above the freshman course, to include: Eng, 31-32; Eng. 40; Eng. 90; 
six semester hours of speech including Eng. SO (or its equivalent) ; and six 
semester hours of literature courses numbered above 50. 
An English minor will consist of Eng. 1-2; Eng. 31-32; Eng. 40; and 
Eng. 50 (or its equivalent). 
Students entering Madison College before January 1, 1950 may meet the 
major or minor requirements indicated in the college catalog current at the 
time of matriculation. 
The general English test at the beginning of the freshman year provides 
an immediate estimate of the student's aptitudes and skills. The Depart- 
ment reserves the right to require English majors to pass a comprehensive 
examination. 
Eng.   1-2.   Freshman   English.—1st   and   2d   semesters;   3   periods  a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.  SCHUBERT,   MISS   HOFFMAN,  MR.   HUFFMAN,  MTSS   BOJE, 
MR. CURTIS, MISS RICHARDSON, AND MRS. HICKS 
Desirable habits of reading and effective library techniques, as well as 
practice in oral composition, are encouraged. (A special section_ of Eng. 1 
and Eng. 2 will be offered for students who need remedial reading.) 
1:    Principles of grammar that function in the various service forms of 
composition; abundant practice in the writing of various types. 
2:    Skill in the selection of material and its organization into finished 
prose compositions of some length. 
Eng. 30.   Children's Literature.—Offered each semester; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits. 
MISS HOFFMAN 
Standard literature for children, including English, American, and 
world literature originally written for adults and later appropriated by 
children. Emphasis is placed on the means of stimulating and improving 
children's reading interests. The course considers not only traditional 
literature—folk tales, myths, fables, legends, ballads, romances—and a 
study of the earliest literature written especially for children, but also con- 
temporary literature for children with some emphasis on various awards 
and prize books. Modern standards of format will be studied and applied. 
Eng. 31-32.   English Literature.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS  BOJE, MR.  HUFFMAN, AND MISS RICHARDSON 
A general survey with readings, discussions, and reports. 
31:    From the beginnings to the end of the eighteenth century. 
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Eng. 40.   American Literature.—Offered each semester;  3 periods a 
week; 3 credits. 
MR.  HUFFMAN 
A general survey of American literature, with readings, discussions, and 
reports.   Literary and historical background. 
Eng. 45-46.    Types  of Modern  Literature.—1st  and  2d  semesters;  3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MRS. HICKS 
A course to provide wide reading experience, particularly for students 
who do not plan to elect further courses in English. By giving the student 
criteria for estimating sound literary values in modern American, British, 
and European literature, the objective is to stimulate interest and arouse 
appreciation. 
45 :    Readings in fiction—novel and short story—and in drama. 
46:    Readings in biography, poetry, and the essay. 
Eng. 50.   Voice and Diction.—Offered each semester; 3 periods a week; 
3 credits. 
MISS LATIMER AND MR.   SCHUBERT 
Improvement of the student's vocal conditions, articulation, and enun- 
ciation ; emphasis on the coordination of all agents of expression. Materials 
fee: $1.00. 
Eng.   51-52.   World  Literature.—1st and  2d semesters;  3  periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS RICHARDSON 
The course aims to cultivate an appreciation of the best literary works 
of the chief peoples of the world. Stress is laid upon a wide range of 
reading with special emphasis on the literary masterpieces of the European 
nations which have contributed most to our civilization and to the status 
of world affairs. 
Lectures, class discussions, and special reports. 
51: Greek, Roman, Hebrew, Chinese, Mohammedan, Scandinavian. 
Celtic, and literature of the early Christian Church. 
52:    Italian, German, French, Spanish, and Russian. 
Eng. 55-56.   Shakespeare and Modern Drama.—1st and 2d semesters; 
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. HUFFMAN AND MISS LATIMER 
55:   The best of Shakespeare's tragedies and comedies, with emphasis 
on dramatic technique. 
56:    Development of contemporary drama  from Ibsen to the present 
day, with emphasis on British and American playwrights. 
Eng.   58.    Oral   Interpretation.—2d   semester;   3   periods   a   week;   3 
credits. 
MISS LATIMER 
Analysis of various forms of literature from both the intellectual and 
emotional viewpoints; the study of imagery, denotation, connation, and 
motivation; the expression of these meanings orally. Prerequisite: Eng. 50. 
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Eng. 59.   Public Speaking.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR.   SCHUBERT 
Study and practice of the oral style; kinds of public address; the psy- 
chology of persuasive speaking. Prerequisite: Eng. 50. 
Eng. 65-66.   English Composition.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. CURTIS 
Designed to meet the needs of those who wish additional training in the 
theory and practice of composition. In addition to formal exercises in ex- 
position, narration, description, and argumentation, there will be consider- 
able opportunity for work in creative writing and journalism. 
Eng. 67.   Dramatic Production.—1st semester;  3 periods a week;  3 
credits. 
MISS   LATIMER 
A study of the staging and directing of plays. 
Eng. 68.   The English Novel.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS HOFFMAN 
Great novels of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, with special em- 
phasis on Fielding, Austen, Scott, Dickens, Thackeray, and Eliot. 
Eng. 70.    Speech Correction.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
A study of functional speech disorders and the theories and techniques 
of correcting them. This course is designed to meet the needs of two 
groups of students: those who want help in overcoming their own speech 
difficulties; those who want to learn techniques for helping others. A 
speech clinic will be operated in conjunction with this course. 
-1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods Eng. 78-79.   Major American Writers.- 
a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. HUFFMAN 
American traditions, history, and philosophy are traced analytically and 
somewhat critically. Among the themes stressed are our frontier life as 
exhibited in the tribal leader, the rugged individualism of the middle 
border, the relentless conscience of early Puritanism, the philosophic ideal- 
ism of the 19th century, and our democratic tradition in government and 
in the social order. 
Eng.  80.   Problems  in  Speech.—2d  semester;  3  periods a week;  3 
credits. 
A consideration of individual and personal problems which involve 
speech; phychological, physical, and functional disorders; remedial tech- 
niques ; social and educational aspects of speech. 
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Eng.   85-86.   Nineteenth-Century   Poetry.—1st   and   2d   semesters;   3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS  BOJE 
85:    The poetry and plays of Robert Browning. 
86:    The Romantic Poets,  with emphasis on Wordsworth,  Coleridge, 
Byron, Shelley, and Keats. 
Eng.   87-88.   Contemporary   Literature.—1st   and   2d   semesters;   3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR.   SCHUBERT 
Extensive reading of fiction and poetry (chiefly American) since 1925. 
-Offered each semester; 3 periods Eng. 90.   The English Language.- 
a week; 3 credits. 
MR. CURTIS 
The development of the language with comparative readings in Old, 
Middle, and Modern English, vocabulary sources, levels of usage, standards 
of pronunciation; problems in syntax, phonology, and semantics will be 
examined historically.   Modern grammatical usage will be studied. 
Eng. 91-92.   Literary Analysis and Criticism.—1st and 2d semesters; 
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. SCHUBERT 
A study of the characteristics of literature, of the major elements in 
literary criticism, and of the most important critical works in English. 
Readings in literary materpieces (English and American) as well as in 
critical writings, and practice in criticism and reviewing. Prerequisite: six 
hours of English or American literature {exclusive of Eng. 1-2 and courses 
in speech) or permission of the instructor. 
Eng. 95-96.   Great Writers.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a week; 
3 credits a semester. 
MR. HUFFMAN AND MR. CURTIS 
95: Chaucer and His Times. Chaucer is considered as the spokesman 
of his age, with stress on his humor, his humanity, and his many- 
sided interests. The longer narrative poems and shorter lyrics are 
studied  principally  in  modern   English. 
96: Milton and His Times. The major prose and poetical works of 
Milton are studied in the light of the poet's time, with special 
emphasis on Paradise Lost. 
Eng. 99. Honors Course in English.—Offered each semester; 1 to 3 
credits. 
A course designed to give capable students an opportunity to do inde- 
pendent work in English, under faculty supervision. The student may 
choose either (1) research in a literary type, period, or author, or (2) 
creative writing. Through conferences the student's work will be directed 
toward a final paper, with a final oral examination. In administering the 
Honors Course the chairman will have the assistance of the entire English 












VIII.   FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
FRENCH 
MISS WOELFEL 
A major in French will consist of any four of the following sequences. 
A student earning a major in French should also earn not less than 12 
credits in another foreign language. 
A minor will coiuist oi any three of the following sequences. A 
student who earns a ninor in French should earn at least one year's credit 
(6 credits)  in another foreign language. 
Fr. 1-2. Beginner's Course in French.—1st and 2d semesters; 4 single 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester for those offering no high 
school French.  (Year course.) 
MISS WOELFEL 
This is a rapid college course of one continuous year for beginners in 
French. It is equivalent to two years of high school work. It consists of 
grammar, with composition and other written drills; simple conversation; 
pronunciation with the aid of victrola records for practice; dictation; the 
regular conjugations and the most important irregular verbs; reading 
suited for the first years of study. 
Fr. 31-32. Intermediate Course in French.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS WOELFEL 
Prerequisite: Fr. 1-2 or its equivalent. The placement of students 
offering two or more years of high school French is left to the decision of 
the head of the French department. 
This course consists of a thorough grammar review, composition, dicta- 
tion, conversation, and easy readings from Dumas, Hugo, Daudet, Maupas- 
sant, and others. 
Fr.  51-52.    Nineteenth Century Prose.—1st and 2d semesters;  3 pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS WOELFEL 
Prerequisite:    French 31-32 or two years of college French. 
This course seeks to follow the main current of French literature dur- 
ing the 19th century with special stress upon the short stories of Victor 
Hugo, Alphonse de Lamartine, Alfred de Vigny of the Romantic period, 
and Honore de Balzac, Gustave Flaubert, Alphonse Daudet, and Emile 
Zola of the Realistic and Naturalistic periods. Grammar, composition, 
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Fr. 85-86.   Classical French Theater.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS WOELFEL 
Corneille and Racine as representatives of the Classical French Drama, 
and Moliere as the representative of the Classical French Comedy will be 
studied. Instruction is in French. The second semester is not open to 
students who have not had the first. Prerequisite: Fr. 51-52. Formerly Fr. 
81-82.   Not offered in 1950-51. 
Fr.  95-96.   Modern   French   Literature.—1st   and   2d   semesters;   3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS WOELFEL 
This course seeks to give a general survey of French literature in the 
first semester. In the second semester such modern French writers as Jules 
Romain, Andre Maurois, Romain Rolland, and others will be studied. The 
second semester is not open to students who have not had the first. In- 
struction is in French. (Offered in 1950-1951 and alternate years there- 
after.) Prerequisite: Fr. 51-52.    Formerly Fr. 91-92. 
GERMAN 
MR. SAWHILL 
Ger. 1-2.   Elementary   German.—1st   and 2d   semesters;   3 periods  a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.  SAWHILL 
Pronunciation,   grammar,   reading,   conversation,  and  composition.    A 
rapid reading of German narrative of progressive difficulty dealing with 
legends, historical and biographical material, and a description of life in 
Germany. 
Ger.  31-32.   Advanced  German.—1st and 2d  semesters;  3  periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. SAWHILL 
Review of grammar, conversation, and written composition. Reading of 
classical and modern German literature with lectures giving a brief survey 
of German literary history; also an introduction to German scientific 
literature, offering an opportunity to students to become familiar with the 
vocabulary employed in German works on science. 
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The aim of this department is to acquaint the student with the master- 
pieces of Latin literature; to develop a general background through a 
knowledge of the Graeco-Roman civilization and its relation to the modern 
world; to increase the appreciation of the English language and literature 
through the ability to recognize the Latin element in English; and to show 
the transition of Latin into French, Spanish, and Italian. The department 
has a very fine collection of classical photographs and slides, as well as an 
excellent collection of Greek and Roman antiquities, including several 
hundred Greek and Roman coins. 
A major in Latin will consist of four of the following sequences. A 
student earning a major in Latin should also earn not less than 12 credits 
in another foreign language. A minor will consist of three of the follow- 
ing sequences. A student who earns a minor in Latin should earn at least 
one year's credit in another language. 
Lat. 1-2.   Beginning Latin.—1st and 2d semesters; 5 single periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. SAWHILL 
This course covers the elementary work regularly included in the first 
two years of high school Latin, stressing the fundamentals of Latin 
grammar and the reading of easy Latin prose including graded selections 
from Caesar. Word study in relation to English is stressed from the 
beginning. Introduction to Roman life and culture. This course is de- 
signed also to have positive value for students in other departments who 
feel the need of a foundation in Latin. 
Lat.  11-12.   Intermediate Latin.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.      (Year course.) 
MR. SAWHILL 
This course is prescribed for students who offer two units of high 
school Latin. A thorough review of Latin grammar and composition. 
Selections from Cicero's orations and Vergil's Aeneid. Influence of the 
Greek language on the Latin. 
The placement of students offering two or more years of high school 
Latin is left to the decision of the head of the Latin department. 
Lat. 31-32.   Prose and Poetry of the Republic.—1st and 2d semesters; 
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. SAWHILL 
Prose selections from Cato, Varro, Caesar, Sallust, Nepos, Livy, and 
the philosophical works of Cicero; poetry selections from Ennius, Plautus, 
Terence, Lucretius, Catullus, Vergil: Georgks and Eclogues; collateral 
reading in Roman history; illustrated lectures on Roman topography and 
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Lat. 51-52.   Prose and Poetry of the Empire.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. SAWHILL 
Prose  selections  from   Seneca,   Petronius,   Quintilian,   Tacitus,   Pliny, 
Suetonius; poetry selections from Horace, Propertius, Ovid, Martial, Juve- 
nal;  collateral   reading  in   Roman  history;  advanced prose  composition; 
the public and private life of the Romans. 
Lat. 65-66.   Classical Mythology and  Literature in Translation.—1st 
and 2d semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. SAWHILL 
Greek and Roman mythology during the first semester to give a basis 
for the full understanding of the literature. Second semester, master- 
pieces of Creek literature studied through their English translations: 
epic and lyric poetry, tragedy, comedy, philosophy. Emphasis given to the 
influence of classical literature on English literature. During the year 
various phases of classical civilization will be discussed concerning Greek 
architecture, sculpture, coins, and vases. (This course may not be used in 
meeting the language requirement in Curricula II and VII, but is a general 
elective in all curricula. A student may receive credit for either se- 
mester.)   {Not offered in 1950-1951.) 
SPANISH 
MR. MARTINEZ 
A major in Spanish will consist of any four of the following sequences. 
A student earning a major in Spanish should also earn not less than 12 
credits in another foreign language. A minor will consist of any three 
of the following sequences. A student who earns a minor in Spanish 
should earn at least one year's credit in another language. 
Sp. 1-2.   Elementary Course.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a week; 
3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. MARTINEZ 
This course includes a study of the main essentials of Spanish gram- 
mar giving particular attention to the most common irregular verbs. Care- 
ful and repeated drills in pronunciation, frequent conversation, short com- 
positions, and dictation based on a first Spanish reader. Open for credit to 
those offering no high school Spanish. 
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Sp. 31-32.    Intermediate Course.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.   (Year course.) 
MR. MARTINEZ 
A thorough review of Spanish grammar and the Spanish idiom; dicta- 
tion, frequent compositions, and conversation based on subjects treated in 
advanced Spanish readers. This course will also include a brief history of 
Spain and of Spanish-America designed to give an adequate cultural 
background. Open to those offering two or three years of high school 
Spanish or one year of college Spanish. 
Sp. 51-52.   Modern Spanish Literature.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits a semester.   (Year course.) 
MR. MARTINEZ 
An introduction to modern Spanish literature with special reference to 
such authors as Juan Valera, Perez Galdos, Pereda, Ricardo Leon, Perez 
de Ayala, Pio Baroja, and Palacio Valdes. 
Sp. 81-82.   Literature of the Golden Age.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.  MARTINEZ 
A general survey of the novel and the drama of the Golden Age with 
special reference to Don Quijote, the picaresque novel, and the plays of 
Lope de Vega, Ruiz de Alarcon, Tirso de Molina, and Calderon. Prereq- 
uisite: Sp. 51-52 or Sp. 91-92. (Offered in 1950-51, and in alternate years 
thereafter.) 
Sp. 91-92.   Survey of Spanish Literature.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.  MARTINEZ 
A general survey of the Literature of Spain from early Spanish to the 
present with readings, discussions, and reports. Some reference will also 
be made to important periods and works of Spanish America. This course 
will be conducted largely in Spanish. Prerequisite: Sp. 51-52 or Sp. 81-82. 
(Offered in 1951-1952, and in alternate years thereafter.) 
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IX.    GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 
MR. HANSON AND MISS GARRISON 
A minor in geography should include either Geog. 5-6 or Geog. SS-S6. 
In addition, either Geog. 57-58 or Geog. 65-66 is required. In completing 
a minor, six semester hours in other courses in this department will be 
chosen,  subject to the approval of the head of  the department. , 
A major in geography should include either Geog. 5-6 or Geog. 55-56. 
In addition, Geog. 67 and either Geog. 57-58 or Geog. 65-66 are required. 
In completing a major, nine semester hours in other courses in this depart- 
ment will be chosen, subject to the approval of the head of the depart- 
ment 
Geog. 5-6.   Geographic Principles.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS GARRISON 
A study of the factors of the natural environment and the way man 
adjusts and adapts himself to these factors.    Tync studies including both 
political and commodity units will be used. 
Geog. 55.    Man's Physical World.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits. 
MR. HANSON 
This course begins with special attention to rocks, minerals, and soils. 
This is followed by studying map-construction and standard time. Earth 
features, planets and stars are other topics studied. Throughout the 
semester, stress is given to the influence of each factor upon modes of 
living, industries, institutions, and distribution of peoples. Not open to 
those having credit in  Geog.  5-6.) 
Geog. 56.   Climates and Man.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR.  HANSON 
A world survey course organized to study climatic regions. The chief 
types of climate, their characteristics and distribution, with man's response 
to each type are studied.    (Formerly Geog. 332.) 
Geog.  57.   Geography of Anglo-America.—1st semester; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS GARRISON 
A regional study of United States, Alaska, and Canada organized from 
the geographical point of view and based upon the distribution of physical 
and cultural features. Special consideration will be given to the distri- 
bution of different kinds of production throughout the countries. Of- 
fered m 1950-51, and in alternate years thereafter. 
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Geog. 58.   Geography of Latin American.—2d semester;  3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS GARRISON 
A geographical approach to the study of the physical and cultural 
aspects of Latin America. Emphasis is to be placed on population distri- 
bution, past and present, as influenced by these physical and cultural fac- 
tors. Offered in 1950-51, and in alternate years thereafter. 
Geog. 65. Geography of Europe.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits. 
MISS GARRISON 
This is a regional study of the continent dealing with the enviromental 
background.    Particular emphasis is placed upon the physical elements of 
position, relief, and climate that have made Europe an important continent. 
Offered in 1951-52, and in alternate years thereafter. 
Geog.  66.    Geography  of  Asia.—2d  semester;   3  periods  a week;  3 
credits. 
MISS GARRISON 
The regions of the principal countries of Asia are studied to observe 
how the people of each area are influenced by their natural environment. 
Past contributions of the continent and future development of economic 
importance and trade are considered. Offered in 1951-52, and in alter- 
nate years thereafter. 
Geog. 67.    Geography of Virginia.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits a semester. 
MR.  HANSON 
Linked with a study of the natural environment, the course will con- 
sider  the   natural   resources  of   the  state  as  they  influence  the  present 
occupations.    Some study will also be made of probable future develop- 
ments.    {Formerly Geog. 345.) 
Geog. 68.    Conservation of Natural Resources.—2d semester; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. HANSON 
The course emphasizes a present-day interest of far-seeing citizens. 
The exploitation of the natural resources which led to the present move- 
ment to direct their utilization in the interests of the general good will 
first be studied. Then the topics which will be studied will be reclamation 
of overflow, swamp, and arid land; maintenance of soil fertility; re- 
duction of ravages of pests; development of scientific forestry; elimination 
of waste in mining and in the use of mineral fuels and metals; and the 
development of waterways and water powers. 
Geol. 1-2.    Geology.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 double, 2 single periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS GARRISON 
This course is designed to give the student a knowledge of the physi- 
cal environment of the earth and the changes which have occurred in the 
existing life on the earth. The first semester's work will be devoted to 
Physical Geology and will include the study of rock formations, principal 
minerals, land forms, earth changing processes, and water supply. His- 
torical Geology will be considered the second semester with emphasis on 
the fossils in typical areas of North America as well as in the local area. 
The work of the course will include two hours of classwork and two 
hours of laboratory each week. Occasionally, field trips will be used in 
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X.   HOME ECONOMICS 
MRS. VARNER, MISS ROBERTSON, MRS. BLACKWELL, MISS 
SIEG, MISS GLADIN, MISS RAINE, MISS PATTERSON 
MRS. LOCKARD, MISS HARDESTY, MRS. SAND, 
MISS MATTHEWS, AND MISS COPPER 
H. E. 5-6.   Foods and Nutrition.—1st and 2d semesters;  1 single, 2 
double periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS  ROBERTSON   AND  MISS  HARDESTY 
The first semester of this course is elementary nutrition. A study is 
made of the nutritive properties of foods and of the requirements of the 
body for energy, proteins, minerals, and vitamins. Application is made to 
the individual under normal conditions of health. The second semester 
deals with the principles of cookery and the development of laboratory 
techniques.    Laboratory fee: $5.00 a semester. 
The course was formerly offered as H. E. 1-2. 
H. E. 31-32.   Clothing and Textiles.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 single, 2 
double periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MRS.  LOCKARD 
A study of the development of textiles from the physical, chemical 
economic, and artistic viewpoints. The student is given an introductory 
course m the use and care of the sewing machine and instruction in the 
selection and construction of house furnishing materials. 
In the^ second semester a study is made of the principles involved in 
the selection, repair, and construction of garments. Emphasis is placed 
on principles of fitting and the selection and use of commercial patterns 
Laboratory fee: $4.00 a semester. 
H. E. 41-42.   Foods; Housing and Equipment.—1st and 2d semesters; 
1  single, 2 double periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year 
course.) 
MISS  PATTERSON 
The first semester deals with meal planning, preparing, serving and 
marketing. Food preservation is part of the course. The second semester 
is devoted to housing and its implications on family life. House furnish- 
ings and equipment are studied as to choice, use, and care The course is 
closely correlated with basic art and household physics. Laboratory fee • 
$5.00, 1st semester; $3.00, 2d semester. 
H. E. 47-48.    Survey Course in Home Economics.—1st and 2d semes- 
ters; 1 single, 2 double periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS  HARDESTY 
This course is designed for students not majoring in home economics 
but who desire a practical background of knowledge in nutrition food 
preparation, clothing construction, selection and repair, money management 
furniture selection and arrangement. The content of this course is adapted 
£™,needs of the business and professional woman. Laboratory fee: 
$5.00, 1st semester; $3.00, 2d semester. 
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H. E. 55-56.   The Family.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits a semester. 
MRS.   BLACKWELL 
The first semester of this course includes the study of the history of 
the family as a social and economic unit, and modern problems of boy- 
girl relationships, courtship, marriage, and marital adjustments. Special 
emphasis is placed on personality as a harmonizing factor in social and 
family relationships. 
The second semester deals with economic problems of family in bud- 
geting, in recording expenditures, and factors involved in consumer buy- 
ing. ,  J 
H. E. 57.    Demonstration Cookery.—1st semester; 1 single, 2 double 
periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS PATTERSON 
It is the purpose of this course to give a clear understanding of the 
lecture demonstration method as a means of instruction with actual practice 
in food preparation before an audience.   Laboratory fee: $5.00. 
H.  E.  59.   Clothing for the  Family.—1st  semester;   1  single and 2 
double periods a week; 3 credits. 
MRS.  LOCKARD 
In this course a study is made of the problems of the family in meeting 
clothing needs. It includes the clothing budget for the family and the ap- 
plication of principles of construction through the making of a tailored 
garment   Laboratory fee: $3.00. 
H. E. 60.   Nutrition.—Offered each semester;  1 double, 2 single pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits. 
MRS. VARNER 
This course deals with the fundamentals of nutrition and their applica- 
tion to the feeding of individuals and families under varying conditions. 
Recent developments in the field of nutrition are brought to the attention 
of the student.   Laboratory fee: $5.00. 
H. E. 78.   Advanced Clothing.—2d semester; 1 single, 2 double periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MRS.   LOCKARD 
This course is planned to give the students an appreciation of the pos- 
sibilities and scope of clothing. Special emphasis is given to the individual 
student's needs and the teacher's problems. The student achieves the 
unusual and fashionable in garment construction by the use of detail and 
decorative finishes or by original dress design. Recommended as an elec- 
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H. E. 80. Directed Institution Management.—Offered each semester; 
6 credits. 
MISS  GLADIN,  MISS KAINE, AND  MISS COPPER 
Directed Institution Management 
This course is designed to give the student, under supervision, an op- 
portunity to participate in each phase of the management of a large food 
unit as it pertains to the routine food service of the college. Experience 
in catering is received through the preparation and serving of teas, lunch- 
eons, and banquets as they pertain to the social life of the college. 
Quantity Cookery 
This course gives the student experience in the preparation of food for 
large groups. Large quantity recipes, menus suited to needs and the 
conditions pertaining to a large food unit are studied. Market lists are 
made out, supplies requisitioned; and food actually prepared in the college 
kitchen, tea room, and public school cafeterias. Quantity Cookery is a 
part of Directed Institution Management. 
H. E. 81-82. Institution Buying; Accounting.—1st and 2d semesters; 
1 single period, 1 double period a week; 2 credits a semester. 
(Year course.) 
MISS RAINE 
In the first semester the emphasis is on institution buying and the 
selection of equipment. The course includes instructions in market condi- 
tions and in the wholesale buying of foods and dormitory supplies; the 
selection, buying, and placing of equipment. Field trips are a part of the 
course. 
In the second semester the emphasis is on accounting, dealing directly 
with the accounting problems of institutional food services. Problems of 
a practical nature are presented which apply to a tea room, hospital, 
cafeteria, and college residence hall. 
H. E. 87.   Institution Organization and Management.—1st semester; 
2 periods a week; 2 credits. 
MRS. VARNER 
This is a general course designed to give the student an insight into 
the  various   phases  and   problems   of   institutional   work.    Organization, 
management, personnel, and labor policies as they pertain to the responsibi- 
lities of a food director are studied. 
H. E. 89. Child Development.—3 periods a week; 3 credits. Offered 
each semester. 
MRS. VARNER 
A study is made of factors involved in physical, mental, social and 
emotional development of the young child. Special emphasis will be given 
to the importance of home relationships. Observations of babies and 
young children are a part of the course. 
H. E. 96. Experimental Cookery—2d semester; 1 single period and 
1 double period a week; 2 credits. 
MISS  PATTERSON 
It \z the purpose of this course to give an introduction to research in 
cookery. Different processes of cookery are studied, as class and individual 
problems, with a view of gaining first-hand information on which to base 
judgments.    Laboratory fee: $5.00. 
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H. E. 98.   Diet in Disease.—2d semester; 1 double, 2 single periods a 
week; 3 credits. 
MRS. VARNER 
Diet problems involved in diseases of metabolism and in common 
diseases; special adjustments of normal nutrition in relation to problems 
of infants and young children; low cost diets for families and institutions; 
use of experimental animals for demonstration feeding are some of the 
special problems studied in this course.    Laboratory fee: $5.00. 
H. E. 99.   Home Management Residence.—Offered each semester; 4 
credits. 
MRS. BLACKWELL 
This course is planned to give students the different experiences of 
homemaking on a family basis. It coordinates other courses in home 
economics and the activities of the home. The course is designed to help 
students see the problems involved in the home and offers opportunity for 
studying and solving these problems. The different phases of work are 
rotated so as to give each student experience in care of the home and 
equipment, planning, managing, buying, preparing and serving meals, and 
in the care of children. Time and energy studies are made with emphasis 
on management.    Laboratory fee: $5.00 a semester. 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION COURSES 
H. E. Ed. 69.    Organization of Materials for Teaching Home Econom- 
ics.—Offered each semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS ROBERTSON 
This is prerequisite or parallel to supervised teaching in home econom- 
ics. Topics include: the making of community and pupil surveys as a 
basis for selection of problems; the organization of materials for teaching; 
suitable teaching and evaluation procedures for the solving of problems; 
techniques in classroom management. 
H. E. Ed. 79.   Vocational   Program   in   Home   Economics.—Offered 
each semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS ROBERTSON 
The aim of this course is to give students a knowledge of responsibili- 
ties of the teacher of homemaking in the public schools. A brief survey of 
the development of home economics is made. Topics studied include: 
theories of curriculum construction as applied to home economics, the con- 
tribution of home economics to the elementary grades and high school, 
home projects, adult classes, the school lunch, equipment, textbooks, and 
illustrative materials. Special emphasis is given to the state and federal 
vocational recommendations. 
H. E. Ed. 90.    Directed Teaching in Home Economics.—Offered each 
semester; 6 credits. 
MISS ROBERTSON AND SUPERVISORS 
The student takes responsibility of teaching in one of the high school 
centers under supervision and direction of the supervisor in charge of 
home economics in the high school. Conferences with the teacher trainer 
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XL    LIBRARY SCIENCE 
MR. McMULLEN, MISS HOOVER, MISS BOAZ*   MISS COMER, 
MISS CUNDIFF, MRS. MATHIS, AND MISS MILLER 
The Virginia State Board of Education will endorse the Collegiate 
Professional Certificate for service as a full-time librarian in a Virginia 
public school upon the completion of a program of thirty semester hours. 
The thirty-hour program consists of a major of twenty-four semester hours 
within the Department of Library Science and of six semester hours in 
liberal arts or education courses selected with the advice of the head of 
the Department. High schools of 200 students or more are required to have 
full-time librarians, and the State Board recommends that beginning with 
the academic year 19S0-S1 elementary schools with 300 or more students 
have them also. 
The State Board will endorse the Collegiate Professional Certificate for 
service as a teacher-librarian after the completion of a minor in Library 
Science (18 semester hours) or of the minimum course of 12 semester 
hours. 
Library Science courses are open to all students, but only students in 
Curricula I, II, and III may complete a major. Those in Curriculum I 
should consult their curriculum adviser before they begin a major. A 
major consists of L. S. 76r, L. S. 77, L. S. 78, L. S. 81-82, L. S. 88r, L. S. 
95, and L. S. 96. Ordinarily Juniors should take L. S. 81-82, L. S 95, 
and L. S. 96, and Seniors should take L. S. 76r, L. S. 77, L. S. 78, and L. 
S. 88r. 
A minor consists of L. S. 77, L. S. 81-82, L. S. 88r, L. S. 95, and L. S. 
96. The minimum course for teacher-librarians (12 semester hours) con- 
sists of L. S. 81-82, L. S. 95, and L. S. 96. 
Students who have taken courses not listed above should consult the 
head of the Department about possible substitutions. 
Field trips are a part of the work of the Department and are taken 
at student expense. 
L. S. 76r.   Audio-Visual Materials.—Offered each semester; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MISS HOOVER 
Attention is given to (1) the role of auditory and visual aids in the 
achievement of educational objectives; (2) principles of selection and 
evaluation of audio-visual materials; (3) techniques for using audio- 
visual materials in the classroom; and  (4) the operation of equipment. 
L. S. 77.    Reference and Bibliography.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 
3 credits. 
MISS CUNDIFF 
A study of encyclopedias, dictionaries, yearbooks, periodicals, indexes, 
and reference books in various subject fields. Attention is given to the 
technique of reference work. 
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L. S. 78.   Cataloging.—2d semester; 3 double periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS CUNDIFF 
The principles and methods of the preparation of books for use in 
small libraries. Students will classify and catalog under supervision. Ability 
to use a typewriter is important.   Materials fee: $1.00. 
L. S. 81-82. Books and Related Materials for Children and Young 
People.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits a 
semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS CUNDIFF 
A survey of the basic subject materials available for elementary and 
secondary school libraries. Students will evaluate reference and other 
books, pamphlets, and audio-visual materials and will prepare bibliographies 
for selected units of instruction. Materials fee: 81—$1.00; 82—$1.00. 
L. S. 88r. Directed School Library Service.—Offered each semester; 
3 credits. 
MISS MILLER 
Work, under supervision, in the training schools in all the phases of 
library service. Students majoring in Library Science may take this course 
and Ed. 90-A (3 credits) instead of Ed. 90 (6 credits). Prerequisites: L. S. 
81-82, L. S. 95, and L. S. 96. 
L. S. 95. Organization of Materials.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 
3 credits. 
MISS CUNDIFF 
Acquisition and preparation of books and other materials for use. 
Methods of ordering, simplified cataloging, the mechanical preparation of 
materials, and circulation systems are considered. Materials fee: $1.00. 
This course was offered formerly as L. S. 86. 
L. S. 96.   Administration of School Libraries.—2d semester; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MISS CUNDIFF 
The functions, organization, planning, equipment, and management of 
the school library. Methods of teaching the use of books and libraries will 
also be considered. 
This course was offered formerly as L. S. 85. 
L. S. 97.    Survey of Librarianship.—1st semester; 2 periods a week; 
2 credits. 
MISS CUNDIFF 
Designed to acquaint the prospective school librarian with the whole 
field of libraries and library work. Tt includes the history, accomplishments, 
and objectives of various types of libraries, with emphasis on current trends 
and the relation of libraries to society. 
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XII.   MATHEMATICS 
MR. IKENBERRY AND MR. GRABNER 
A major in mathematics consists of Math. 5-6, Math. 25-26, Math 55- 
56; and either Math. 75-76 or six semester hours in other'courses in 
mathematics subject to the approval of the head of the department. A 
minor consists of the first three of these sequences, or eighteen semester 
hours in courses approved by the head of the department. 
Math. 5-6.   College Algebra and Trigonometry.—1st and 2d semesters; 
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. IKENBERRY 
The first semester of this course is devoted to the usual topics in 
college algebra, preceded by a review of elementary algebra The second 
semester is devoted to a study of plane trigonometry including a study of 
the properties and relations of the trigonometric functions and solutions of 
right and oblique triangles. Prerequisite: One entrance unit in algebra 
and one entrance unit in plane geometry. 
Math. 7-8.   General Mathematics.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. GRABNER 
This course is designed to give prospective teachers of the elementary 
schools a connected idea of the subject matter of arithmetic with particular 
emphasis on its nature, significance, and use. Additional topics are chosen 
to show_ the development of arithmetic and its place in human culture and 
to provide for the teacher an enriched background of mathematical ex- 
perience. While it is not the purpose of this course to reteach the skills 
of elementary arithmetic, a satisfactory proficiency in their use is a require- 
ment of the course. 
Math. 25-26.   Analytic Geometry.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. IKENBERRY 
This course includes the topics usually taught in elementary analytic 
geometry of the plane: equations and loci, the straight line, conic sections 
tangents, normals, polar coordinates, and higher plane curves. An introduc- 
tion to analytic geometry of space is given. A continuous course. Prereq- 
uisite: Math. 5-6. 
Math. 55-56.    Differential and Integral Calculus.—1st and 2d semesters: 
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR.   IKENBERRY 
This course will include derivatives, maxima and minima, rates velocity 
curvature, integration, areas, lengths of curves, surfaces, and volumes   A 
continuous course.   Prerequisite: Math. 25-26. 
Math. 57.   Mathematics of Finance. 
3 credits. 
MR. GRABNER 
This course gives a brief treatment of present methods underlying the 
theory of investment.    It treats of  such  subjects as compound   interest 
annuities,  amortization,  sinking  funds,  valuation  of  bonds,  and  life  in- 
surance. 
1st semester; 3 periods a week; 
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Math.  58.   Elementary Statistics.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits. 
MR.   IKENBERRY 
This course is an introduction to the logical methods commonly in use 
for drawing conclusions from statistical data. 
Math. 59.    Solid Geometry.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. GRABNER 
This course includes a study of lines, planes, polyhedrons, the cylinder, 
the cone, and the sphere. It is designed to train the student in visualizing 
three-dimensional figures and to develop the use of logic in drawing con- 
clusions. Numerous practical problems in mensuration are included. 
(No credit will be allowed to students presenting solid geometry for en- 
trance credit.)    {Not offered in 1950-1951.) 
Math. 75.   College Geometry.—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR.   IKENBERRY 
This is a course in which the methods of Euclidean geometry are ap- 
plied to the development of theorems and exercises of modern geometry 
with the intention of giving to the student not only an ability to prove 
original exercises in geometry, but also of introducing the student to some 
of the less known but nevertheless important theorems of advanced geome- 
try. This course is intended to supply a need felt by teachers for a course 
in geometry beyond that given in the high school in order that they may 
be better prepared to teach high school geometry. 
Math. 76.   Theory of Equations.—2d semester; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits. 
MR.   IKENBERRY 
A study of rational integral functions, solution of the cubic and quartic, 
Newton's and Homer's methods of solving equations, symmetric functions, 
Sturm's functions, determinants, and elimination. {Offered in 1951-52 and 
in alternate years thereafter.) 
Math.  78.   History  and  Fundamental  Concepts  of  Mathematics.—2d 
semester;  3 periods a week; 3  credits. 
MR. GRABNER 
Selected topics are chosen from higher mathematics to make available 
to the student valuable enrichment material, and to make more profound 
the understanding of the basic concepts of mathematics. The course also 
includes a brief survey of the development of the number system and the 
growth of mathematics from the earliest times to the present. {Offered in 
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XIII.    MUSIC 
MR. GILDERSLEEVE, MISS SHAEFFER, MISS HARRIS, MR 
ANDERSON, MR.  MARSHALL,  MISS  SCHNEIDER, 
MISS BURAU, MRS. GILDERSLEEVE, MR. HICKS, 
MRS. SCHUSTER, MR. WATKINS, MRS. SANGER, 
AND MR. WALLER 
The Department of Music is located in Harrison and Wilson 
Halls where commodious classrooms, a recital room, studios, and 
practice rooms offer excellent opportunities for study. Stein- 
way grands, upright pianos of standard makes, a four-manual 
concert organ, a Hammond organ, two two-manual practice 
organs, stringed, brass, woodwind and percussion instruments, 
and the latest type sound recorders are included in the equip- 
ment. 
The instruction is of two kinds: (1) class instruction in music 
fundamentals, theory, counterpoint, history and appreciation, con- 
ducting, stringed and wind instruments, band, orchestra, and 
choral singing, (2) individual instruction in piano, voice, organ, 
violin, and other orchestral and band instruments. 
Studio and public recitals and radio broadcasting are included 
among the musical activities of the students of applied music. 
Ensemble experience is gotten from participating in chorus, band, 
and orchestra. 
(1) In Curriculum VI a student offers 56 hours in music and 
12 hours in music education courses toward the completion of his 
requirements for a degree. (2) In addition to Curriculum VI, a 
major of 24 hours or a minor of 18 hours may be offered in 
public school music or applied music in other curricula such as 
II, III, VII, and VIII. (3) Other students electing applied 
music may offer a maximum of 6 credits toward the completion 
of the requirements for a degree. Students wishing such courses 
should discuss their needs and interests with the head of the de- 
partment. 
Music 1-2.    Music Fundamentals.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits each semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS   SHAEFFER 
This course includes elementary theory, sight singing, a study of songs 
and listening selections, the reading of books about music, musicians, and 
musica' instruments, and current events about music. 
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Music 11-12.   Theory I.—1st and 2d semesters; 5 periods a week; 3 
credits  a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.  HICKS AND MR.  WALLER 
This course gives practice in describing and writing down in notation 
what is heard in music. It is a fundamental approach to the further study 
of music and includes music reading in unison and parts, a review of 
notation, major and minor scale construction, rhythmic and interval work, 
melody writing, and a study of triads, inversions, primary and secondary 
chords, embellishments, and modulation to closely related keys. 
Music 25-26.   Music in General Culture.—1st and 2d semesters; 2 pe- 
riods a week; 2 credits a semester. 
MR. WALLER 
A non-technical course aiming to increase the enjoyment and apprecia- 
tion of potential music lovers. 
Music 33-34.   Theory II.—1st and 2d semesters; 5 periods a week; 4 
credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. ANDERSON AND MR. WALLER 
This course is a continuation of the harmonic work presented in Theory 
I. It includes further practice in the harmonization of melodies and modu- 
lating, with the addition of chromatic alternations, non-harmonic tones, 
etc., including some harmonic analysis of master compositions. 
In this course, there is also a practical application of music theory at the 
keyboard including the study of melody harmonization, broken chords, 
arpeggios, modulation, transposition, and improvisation. Two sections— 
section P for pianists; section N for non-pianists. 
Music Slb-52b.   Instrumental Music (Brass).—1st and 2d semesters; 2 
periods a week; 1 credit a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. MARSHALL 
A prerequisite of one year of private study (or its equivalent) on an 
instrument of the brass choir is required for this course which provides 
class instruction on the other brass instruments. In addition to learning the 
fingering for the instruments and having practice in playing and trans- 
posing, there will be a study of the leading books published for class and 
private study of brass instruments.   Laboratory fee: $3.00 per semester. 
Music 51p-S2p.   Instrumental Music (Percussion).—1st and 2d semes- 
ters; 2 periods a week; 1 credit a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. MARSHALL 
A prerequisite of one year of private study (or its equivalent) on an 
instrument of the percussion family is required for this course which pro- 
vides class instruction on the other percussion instruments. In addition, 
the course will teach the technique of band marching, parading and the 
training of drum majors. Also there will be a study of the books available 
for directors when teaching these techniques to others. Laboratory fee: 
$3.00 per semester. 
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Music 51pi—52pi.   Instrumental Music (Piano).—1st and 2d semesters; 
2 periods a week; 1 credit a semester. (Year course.) 
MISS HARRIS, MRS.  SCHUSTER, AND MR. WATKINS 
Procedures and materials for the teaching of piano individually and 
in classes, especially to children. Also a study of materials suitable for 
piano ensemble playing. 
Music 51s-52s.   Instrumental Music (Strings).—1st and 2d semesters; 
2 periods a week; 1 credit a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. ANDERSON 
The purpose of the course is to provide an acquaintance with the 
fundamental techniques of the instruments of the string family. In addi- 
tion to having practice in playing, there will be a study of the leading 
books published for class and private study of stringed instruments and 
of materials for beginning orchestras. Laboratory fee: $3.00 a semester. 
(Students who do not provide their own instruments must pay an addition- 
al rental fee of $4.50 per semester for the use of school instruments.) 
Music  51w-52w.   Instrumental  Music   (Woodwind).—1st  and  2d se- 
mesters; 2 periods a week; 1 credit a semester.    (Year course.) 
MRS.  SANGER 
A prerequisite of one year of private study (or its equivalent) on an 
instrument of the woodwind choir is required for this course which pro- 
vides class instruction on the other woodwind instruments. In addition to 
learning the fingering for the instruments and having practice in play- 
ing and transposing, there will be study of the leading books published for 
class and private study of woodwind instruments. Laboratory fee: $3.00 
a semester. 
Music   53-54.   Music   History.—1st  and   2d   semesters;   3  periods a 
week; 3 credits each semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS SHAEFFER 
The development of music will be traced from the earliest beginnings 
through the Polyphonic, Classical, Romantic, and Modern Schools. This 
course is designed to increase the student's knowledge of music, improve 
his listening skills, acquaint him with the master composers, and famil- 
iarize him with outstanding examples of the various types of composition 
one is most likely to hear performed today. 
Music 65-66.   Counterpoint.—1st and 2d semesters; 2 periods a week; 
2 credits a semester. 
MR. MARSHALL 
This course includes the teaching of the development of medieval two- 
part music through the more complicated three and four voice forms, florid 
counterpoint, and the writing of canon and fugue in three and four parts. 
A part of the class time will be given to form analysis. Music 65 is prereq- 
uisite to Music 66. 
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Mus. Ed. 65.   Music Education in the Junior and Senior High School. 
—1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. GILDERSLEEVE 
The place of music in the cultural education of adolescents. Relation- 
ships of school and community music. A study of materials suitable for 
choral and instrumental groups. Schedule making, the music library, 
courses of study, accounting for uniforms and instruments, assembly 
music, operettas and special programs, class instruction in vocal and in- 
strumental music, cooperation with the private music teacher, credits for 
music study. Laboratory fee: $3.00 per semester. 
Mus.  66r.   Music   Education  for  Elementary  Children.—1st  and  2d 
semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. GILDERSLEEVE 
A study of the musical responses and needs of elementary children 
and of appropriate experiences that can be provided them through the 
cooperative efforts of the special music teacher and the non-specialized 
grade teacher. The activities include singing, listening, playing, dancing, 
marching, reading, creating, and the relating of these to each other and to 
other school and home experiences in ways appropriate to the social and 
emotional maturity of pupils in each grade. Also, the using of music in 
school programs, holiday celebrations, and the integrated program. Pro- 
vision will be made for the individual differences existing between teachers, 
pupils, and types of schools. Particular attention will be given to the use 
of records for the teacher who does not sing or play the piano. Laboratory 
fee: $3.00 per semester. 
Music 71-72.   Conducting.—1st and 2d semesters; 2 periods a week; 1 
credit a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. MARSHALL AND MR. GILDERSLEEVE 
This course is to acquaint and prepare prospective teachers with tech- 
niques and practices in conducting bands, orchestras, choral groups and in 
leading assembly and community groups in singing. The following topics 
will be included: technique of the baton, tempo, attach, release, phrasing, 
dynamics, score reading, seating of the chorus, orchestra and band, the 
psychology of the rehearsal, discipline, the public program, song leading, 
and community music. 
Music 95-96.   Composition.—1st and 2d semesters; 2 periods a week; 2 
credits a semester. 
MR. MARSHALL 
This is a course in original composition starting with the smaller forms 
in the vocal and instrumental fields in which students will be allowed op- 
portunity for self-expression. Practical problems of arranging and orches- 
trating will be included as the need arises. Students will advance as 
rapidly and as far into the larger forms as their time and talent permit. 
B.    Individual Instruction 
Opportunity will be given students to begin the private study 
of music or to continue at their level of achievement. All who 
desire private lessons should confer with the head of the music 
department before registering. 
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PIANO* 
Thorough training is given in the fundamentals of piano tech- 
nics Sight reading, accompanying, ensemble playing, and a com- 
prehensive study of the best piano literature is included. Every 
effort is made to broaden the student's musical taste, and en- 
courage him to finer musicianship. 
Piano 1-2 (Minor) or 11-12 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MISS HARRIS, MRS. SCHUSTER, AND MR. WATKINS 
A student may enter this course at any stage of music development 
Irom the beginner on. Progress is determined by effort and ability The 
fundamentals of technic are stressed. Major scales, easy Czerny and 
simple classics are included as well as present day compositions. 
Piano 31-32 (Minor) or 41-42 (Major)._2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MISS HARRIS, MRS. SCHUSTER, AND MR. WATKINS 
Rarft' ?nd ™nort.scales, triads and arpeggios are studied. Simple 
Bach selections, Sonatinas of Haydn and Beethoven, and simple contem- 
stuXnt C°mp0Sltl0ns  are   chosen   t0   suit  *e  needs  and  abilities  of  the 
Piano 61-62 (Minor) or 71-72 (Major).-2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester (Ma- 
jor.) 
MISS HARRIS, MRS. SCHUSTER, AND MR. WATKINS 
Technical work is continued in more advanced form.    Such studies as 
Czerny  Op.  299  are  used.     Bach 2-pt  Inventions,  the  early  Sonatas  of 
Systud£.Zart'     eeth°Ven' and VaHed comP°siti°«s by living Americans 
Piano 81-82 (Minor) or 91-92 (Major).-2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MISS HARRIS, MRS. SCHUSTER, AND MR. WATKINS 
j-Jh'u C?U.jr?e is a continuation of work done in preceding years. More 
difficult studies, sonatas and modern compositions, are used and occa- 
sionally one of the simpler concertos, such as the Mendelssohn D and G 
minor.    An mdmdual recital may be given at the end of this year 
m„i„*
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Several years of serious piano study are necessary as a prereq- 
uisite for organ study. A test will be given students who desire1 
to study organ to determine whether their preparation has been 
adequate. In case more piano study is advisable the student may 
study piano and later transfer to the organ. With four years of 
serious study a student is usually qualified to serve as a church 
organist. 
Organ 1-2 (Minor) or 11-12 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. HICKS   AND MR. WALLER 
This   course   includes   a   fundamental   study   of   manual   touch,   pedal 
technique,  and  elementary  registration.    Hymns,  simple chorale-preludes, 
and short descriptive pieces are studied, as well as some compositions by 
present day American composers. 
Organ 31-32 (Minor) or 41-42 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. HICKS   AND MR. WALLER 
The study of manual touch and pedal technique is continued.    Smaller 
preludes and  fugues of  Bach, chorale-preludes, compositions by French, 
German, and  American composers are  studied.    A progressive study of 
registration is made and attention given to playing of church music. 
Organ 61-62 (Minor) or 71-72 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. HICKS AND MR. WALLER 
A study of advanced registration and the adaptation of works of 
foreign composers to American organs is included. Among works studied 
are: Bach; chorale-preludes, Toccata and Fugue in D Minor; Franck: 
Prelude, Fugue, and Variation; Piece Heroique; Mendelssohn: Sonata in 
F Minor; JVidor: Symphony TT. Also composition by Karg-Elert, Noble, 
Howells, and others, are studied. 
Organ 81-82 (Minor) or 91-92 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. HICKS AND MR. WALLER 
Greater organ works of Bach, Widor, Guilmant, Franck, Saint-Saens, 
Vierne, Karge-Elert, are used. Also, the following: Sowerby: Suite or 
Symphony in G Major; Rebuke: The Ninety-Fourth Psalm: Dupre: Cor- 
tege and Litany; concertos for organ and orchestra; shorter compositions 
by contemporary American and European composers, suitable for recitals. 
•Credit for the minor course requires 1 hour daily practice, for the major course 2 
hours daily. Students who register for only one lesson a week receive one credit 
per year as Organ 9, Organ 39, Organ 59, and Organ 79. The major courses are 
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VIOLIN* 
Entrance requirements include the ability to play the major 
and minor scales in the first three positions; to perform etudes of 
the difficulty of Kayser Etudes, Op. 20, Book II, and works of 
the difficulty of the Accolay Concerto in A Minor. 
Violin 1-2 (Minor) or 11-12 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. ANDERSON 
Scales and arpeggios in two and three octaves; double stop exercises 
of Fischel; Etudes of Mazas, Book I, Dont Op. 37; easier studies of 
Kreutzer Concertos of Accolay, Viotti; sonatas and sonatinas of Handel 
and Schubert.    Present day pieces of medium difficulty. 
Violin 31-32 (Minor) or 41-42 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. ANDERSON 
Continuation of scales and arpeggios in three octaves, Sevicik, bowings, 
Mazas, Book II, Kreutzer, Etudes.    Concertos of Vivaldi, Bach, Rode de 
Benot   Mozart   (Adelaide).    Sonatas  of  Leclair,   Nardini,   Handel   and 
Mozart.    Standard  pieces   of  classic,   romantic,   and  contemporary  corn- 
Violin 61-62 (Minor) or 71-72 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters;  1  credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. ANDERSON 
_ Scales in thirds and sixths. Continuation of scale and arpeggio study 
in various bowings. Etudes of Rode, Fiorillo, Rovelli, Concertos of 
Mozart. Standard pieces of classic, romantic, and contemporary com- 
posers, periods and standard repertory pieces.    Chamber music study. 
Violin 81-82 (Minor) or 91-92 (Major).-2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters;  1  credit a semester  (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. ANDERSON 
Technical studies of Sevicik, Etudes of Dancla (Brilliant), Mazas, 
Book 111, fc.tudes Caprices of Wieniawski. Sonatas of Bach for violin 
alone. Sonatas of romantic and modern composers. Concertos of Bruch 
Lalo, Wieniawski Samt-Saens and Mendelssohn. Chamber music studv 
continued.    A public recital may be given in the Senior vear 
courses reo3« % Z, aIe.,open °n> t0 Curriculum VI students. Credit for major 
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Cello and String Bass are available. Students who register for only one lesson a 
week rece.ve one credit per year as Violin 9. Violin 39, Violin 59, and VioTin 79 
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VOICE* 
The ultimate goals of the work in this department are beauti- 
ful tone, dependable technic, a musicianly style of singing, and 
an appreciation of the works of the great masters. Students will 
be expected to show more than average talent in their chosen 
field, otherwise they will not be encouraged to present a graduat- 
ing recital. 
Voice 1-2 (Minor) or 11-12 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MISS  SCHNEIDER,  MISS  BURAU, AND  MRS.  GILDERSLEEVE 
Study of the fundamentals; posture, breath, tone, word formation, and 
resonance. Vocalises and simple American and English songs will be 
used. 
Voice 31-32 (Minor) or 41-42 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major.) 
MISS  SCHNEIDER, MISS BURAU, AND MRS. GILDERSLEEVE 
Continuation of work begun in freshman year. A classic repertory 
extended to include songs of Handel, Mozart, Schubert, and Schumann, 
merging the classic and romantic with the modern will be started. 
Experience singing in Italian, French, and German will be provided. 
Voice 61-62 (Minor) or 71-72 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MISS   SCHNEIDER,  MISS  BURAU, AND MRS.  GILDERSLEEVE 
More extended studies in art song and oratorio literature, operatic 
arias, as well as more songs by modern composers. 
Voice 81-82 (Minor) or 91-92 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MISS  SCHNEIDER,  MISS  BURAU. AND MRS.  GILDERSLEEVE 
Intensive study of more difficult classic, romantic, and modern litera- 
ture. There will be more frequent public appearances which may ter- 
minate with a graduating recital. 
•The major courses are open to Curriculum VI students. Credit for the major 
courses requires 2 hours daily practice, for the minor 1 hour daily. Students who 
register for only one lesson a week receive one credit per year as Voice 9, Voice 39, 
Voice 59, and Voice 79. 
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TRUMPET* 
Students may register for a comparable minor or major course 
on any of the other brass or woodwind instruments by substitut- 
ing the name of the instrument desired. 
Trumpet 1-2 (Minor) or 11-12 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. MARSHALL AND MRS. SANGER 
Emphasis on correct breathing, development of embouchure single 
tongue-staccato and legato. Text: Young's Elementary Method for 
trumpet—Book I. 
Trumpet 31-32 (Minor) or 41-42 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. MARSHALL AND MRS. SANGER 
Further embouchure development. Single, double, and triple tonguing 
transposition. Texts : Young's Elementary Method for Trumpet—Book II • 
Arban  Complete  Method  for  Trumpet. 
Trumpet 61-62 (Minor) or 71-72 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters;   1   credit  a semester  (Minor);  2  credits  a  semester 
(Major). 
MR. MARSHALL AND MRS. SANGER 
More difficult articulation in single, double, and triple tongue material. 
L and A Transpositions.   Text: Arban Complete Method for Trumpet. 
Trumpet 81-82 (Minor) or 91-92 (Major).—2 periods a week; 1st and 2d 
semesters; 1 credit a semester (Minor); 2 credits a semester 
(Major). 
MR. MARSHALL AND MRS. SANGER 
Studies   including   all   phases   of   technique,   major   and   minor   keys 
Transpositions for orchestral use.    Texts: Arban Complete Method for 
Trumpet; St. Jacome Method for Trumpet, Part II 
The major courses are open only to Curriculum VI students. Credit for the maior 
courses requires 2 hours daily practice, for the minor 1 hour daily. Students who 
register for only one lesson a week receive one credit per year as Trumpet 9 
Trumpet 39, Trumpet 59, and Trumpet 79. pel   *• 
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MUSIC ENSEMBLES 
All music majors are required to participate in some music 
ensemble throughout their four years of study. Students not 
majoring in music may also register for the following courses. 
However, before registering for an ensemble students should con- 
tact the director of that organization. 
Orchestra 1-2 (First Year); 31-32 (Second Year); 61-62 (Third Year); 
81-82 (Fourth Year); 3 periods a week; 1 credit a semester. 
(Year course.) 
MR. MARSHALL 
The purpose of the organization is to acquaint students with much 
orchestra music, and, through the playing of this, to develop ensemble 
techniques, music reading power, and general musicianship. In addition to 
the opportunities for public appearances that are provided on the campus, 
trips are made throughout the state. The orchestra is open to all stu- 
dents who have sufficient ability to play the music being studied. 
Band 9 (First Year); 39 (Second Year); 59 (Third Year); 79 (Fourth 
Year); 2 periods a week; 1 credit a year.    (Year course.) 
MR. MARSHALL 
The purpose of the organization is to acquaint students with a wide 
variety of band music, including much that is suitable for use with high 
school groups, and through the playing of this to develop ensemble 
techniques, music reading power, and general musicianship. For the benefit 
of the music majors who will become teachers, the techniques of the 
marching band will also be studied along with organization procedures used 
by band leaders in the public schools. 
Chorus 9 (First Year); 39 (Second Year); 59 (Third Year); 79 
(Fourth Year); 2 periods a week; 1 credit a year. (Year 
course.) 
MR.  HICKS 
The purpose of the organization is to acquaint students with a wide 
variety of choral music, including much that is suitable for use witb_ high 
school groups, and through the singing of this to develop choral techniques, 
the ability to read a harmonic part readily, and general musicianship. 
3
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XIV.   PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION 
MISS RODGERS, MRS. JOHNSTON, MISS SAVAGE, DR. MONGER, 
MRS. HEWITT,  MISS ULRICH,  MISS  HARTMAN, 
MISS BEYRER, AND MISS SHILLING 
A.    Physical Education 
A major in physical education must include the following ■ P E 1-1 
P. E. 31-32, P. E. 51-52, P. E. 81-82, P. E. 37, P. E. 38, P. E 65, P. E. 66, 
P. E. 68, P. E. 85, P. E. 86, P. E. 87, and H. Ed. 60, Bio. 1-2, Bio. 61-62. 
Students who complete the major are prepared to teach physical edu- 
cation in elementary and secondary schools. 
A minor in physical education must include the following- P E 1-2 
P-E;31;32, P. E. 51-52, P. E. 81-82, P. E. 37, P. E. 66, P. E 68, P. E. SS! 
and H. Ed. 60, Bio. 1-2, Bio. 61-62. 
Costume: A special costume is required for physical education. In- 
structions for ordering this costume are sent the student by the college be- 
fore the opening of school. It includes regulation gymnasium costume, 
white socks, and rubber-soled shoes or "sneakers." Students earning a 
major or minor in physical education provide a leotard and skirt in addi- 
tion to the gymnasium costume. 
P.  E.  1-2.   Physical  Education.—1st and 2d semesters;  3 periods a 
week; 1 credit a semester. 
MISS RODGERS, MISS SAVAGE, MRS.  HEWITT. MTSS UI.1UCH 
AND MISS HARTMAN 
A course designed to meet the needs of the college woman to develop 
personal skills in the physical recreations and for exercise. The student 
should balance her choice of activities so that she becomes skilled in acti- 
vities in each of the following classes: team sports, individual sports, 
dance, swimming and water safety. 
Two activities a semester shall be chosen by the student. The work in 
physical education is to be selected from the following courses: field hockey 
volleyball, basketball, Softball, tennis, badminton, archery, golf, recreational 
sports, fencing, bowling (a small special fee is charged), fundamentals of 
movement, square dance, social dance, modern dance, swimming and div- 
ing, and water safety. 
Physical education majors and minors are to register for the section so 
designated on the college schedule. 
Required of all freshmen. Laboratory fee: $1.00 a semester. 
P. E. 31-32.   Physical Education Techniques.—1st and 2d semesters; 6 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS RODGERS, MISS SAVAGE, MRS.  HEWITT, MISS  ULRICH 
AND MISS HARTMAN 
A professional course including the following activities: 
First semester:     field  hockey,  swimming,  recreational  sports,  stunts, 
tumbling, and self-testing activities. 
Second semester:  swimming,   recreational  sports,  rhythms  for small 
children, tennis, and softball. 
Required of majors and minors in physical education.   Laboratory fee- 
$1.00 a semester. 
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P. E. 33-34.   Physical Education Techniques.—1st and 2d semesters; 
4 periods  a week;  2 credits a semester.     (Year course.) 
MRS. JOHNSTON 
A study of the principles and program of physical education for the 
elementary school. Study of the activities of the program is profession- 
alized. 
Required of majors and minors in elementary education, 
fee: $1.00 a semester. 
Laboratory 
P.  E.  37.   Safety  and  First Aid.—1st semester;  2 periods  a week; 
2 credits. 
MISS SAVAGE 
A course dealing with the various phases of accident prevention, the 
school procedures to promote general safety, and first aid. The standard 
Red Cross work in first aid is taught and the Red Cross First Aid Certif- 
icate may be obtained if desired. 
This course was formerly cataloged as P. E. 36. Required of physical 
education majors and minors. 
P. E. 38.   Community Recreation.—2d semester; 2 periods a week; 2 
credits. 
MISS  ULRICH 
A study of the organization and administration of community recreation- 
al programs with special attention given to the acquisition of recreational 
leadership skills. 
This course was formerly cataloged as P. E. 35. Required of physical 
education majors. 
P. E. 41-42.    Physical Education.—1st and 2d semesters; 2 periods a 
week; 1 credit a semester. 
MISS RODGERS, MISS SAVAGE, MRS. HEWITT, MISS ULRICH, 
AND MISS  HARTMAN 
An advanced course designed to meet the needs of the college woman 
for skills in the physical recreations and for exercise. The student should 
follow up the choices made in the freshman year so that she becomes skill- 
ed in activities in each of the following classes: team sports, individual 
sports, dance, swimming and diving, and water safety. 
Two activities are to be chosen each semester. The work in physical 
education is to be selected from the following courses: field hockey, vol- 
leyball, basketball, Softball, tennis, fencing, bowling (a small special fee 
is charged), badminton, archery, golf, recreational sports, fundamentals of 
movement, square dance, social dance, modern dance, swimming and div- 
ing, and water safety. 
Required of all students in the sophomore year except elementary ma- 
jors and minors and physical education majors and minors. 
Laboratory fee: $1.00 a semester. 
ISO
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P. E.  51-52.    Physical Education Techniques.—1st and 2d semesters; 
6 periods a week; 3 credits each semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS RODGERS, MISS SAVAGE, MRS. HEWITT, MISS ULRICH, 
AND  MISS HARTMAN 
A professional course including the following activities: 
First semester: soccer, beginning modern dance, games of low organ- 
ization, and folk dance. 
Second semester: athletic and team games, intermediate modern dance, 
free exercise and apparatus, and speedball. 
Required of majors and minors in physical education. 
P.  E.  65.   Kinesiology.—1st semester;  2 periods a week;  2 credits. 
MISS  ULRICH 
A study of the mechanics of body movement and the analysis of skills 
used in physical education and everyday activities. Attention is also given 
to the application of kinesiology in certain orthopedic conditions. 
Prerequisite: Biology 1-2, Biology 61-62. Required of physical education 
majors. 
P. E. 66.   Physiology of Muscular Activity.—2d semester; 2 periods 
a week; 2 credits. 
MISS HARTMAN 
A study of the effects of exercise upon the body and bodily functions; 
the physiologic effects of special kinds of activity; the physiology of train- 
ing; and the assessment of organic fitness. 
Prerequisite: Biology 1-2, Biology 61-62. Required of physical education 
majors and minors. 
P. E. 68.   History and Principles of Physical Education.—2d semester; 
3 periods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS   RODGERS 
A brief historical study of physical education with a study of the social, 
political, economic ideals of different countries and at different periods as 
they relate to physical education in the schools and colleges of the United 
States. Study is made of the derivation of the principles of physical edu- 
cation and the kinds of aims, objectives, and program that develop through 
their application. 
Required of physical education majors and minors. 
P. E. 81-82.   Physical Education Techniques.—1st and 2d semesters; 
6 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS RODGERS, MISS SAVAGE, MRS. HEWITT, MISS ULRICH, 
AND  MISS  HARTMAN 
A professional course including the following activities: 
First semester: field hockey, swimming, square dance, tennis, and bas- 
ketball. 
Second semester: basketball, softball, social dance,  golf, archery, and 
swimming. 
Required of physical education majors and minors. 
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P. E. 85.   Administration of Physical Education.—1st semester; 3 pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits. 
MISS RODGERS 
A study of the organization and administration of departments of physi- 
cal education in schools; athletics—intramural and extramural;  the plan- 
ning and construction of gymnasiums and swimming pools; administrative 
policies ;_budget, instructional supplies and equipment. 
Prerequisite: P. E. 68.    Required of physical education majors and 
minors. 
P. E. 86.   Appraisal in Physical Education.—2d semester; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MISS RODGERS 
A study of the use of evaluation in determining pupil needs and the 
assessment of achievement in physical education; the basis for giving marks 
in physical education. 
Prerequisite: P. E. 68. Required of physical education majors. 
P. E. 87.   Physical  Education for the Physically Handicapped.—1st 
semester; 2 periods a week; 2 credits. 
MISS  ULRICH 
Adaptation of the program of physical education activities for the phy- 
sically handicapped. 
Prerequisite: P. E. 65; P. E. 66. Required of physical education majors. 
B.   Health Education 
H. Ed. 40.   Personal and Community Health.—Offered each semester; 
2 periods a week; 2 credits. 
MISS RODGERS, MRS. JOHNSTON, AND DR. MONGER 
A study of the principles of wholesome living and their application in 
the student's own life as a person and as a citizen in the community. Ways 
for improvement of health and the prevention of disease are discussed. The 
school health program as part of the total community health program is 
studied. 
Required of all students in the four-year non-teaching curricula, except 
Curricula IX and X. 
H. Ed. 50.   Health of the Family.—Offered each semester; 1 double 
and 2 single periods a week; 3 credits. 
DR. MONGER AND MISS SHILLING 
This is a study of the basic principles of optimal family health. The 
College Red Cross Home Nursing Course is used as a guide. Nursing pro- 
cedures most commonly used in home care of the sick are demonstrated and 
student practices supervised. Prenatal, postnatal, and infant care through 
the neonatal period are studied. The course meets the requirements out- 
lined by the West Law.   Required of Home Economics majors. 
H. Ed. 60.   Health Teaching Techniques.—Offered each semester; 2 
periods a week; 2 credits. 
MISS RODGERS, MRS. JOHNSTON, AND DR. MONGER 
A course in the teaching of health, designed to meet the requirements of 
the West Law; to show the.teacher the scope of the school health program 
and her responsibilities with reference to it; to learn the method and 
materials of health teaching; to develop skill in and understanding of the 
techniques of weighing and measuring, vision and hearing testing, the daily 
health inspection, observation of pupil behavior, the screening process in 
health examinations; and to acquire a functional knowledge of communic- 
able disease. 
Required of all students in a teaching major, except Curriculum IV. 
Open to Juniors and Seniors. 
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XV.    PHYSICS AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
MR. PITTMAN AND MR. WELLS 
A major in physics will include 24 semester hours subject to the ap- 
proval of the head of the department. A minor in physics will include 18 
semester hours subject to the approval of the head of the department, 
r 3 61-M 1S offered for students preparing to teach in elementary 
schools. P. S. 40 is designed to meet the needs of students majoring in 
home economics, and P. S. 5, the needs of music students 
^J;116 y?r- °f allege chemistry, two years of college mathematics, and 
some work in college biology are recommended for those who intend to 
major in physics. 
P. S. 1-2.   General Physics.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 double, 2 single 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. PITTMAN 
This course is recommended for all prospective teachers of science or 
tor students planning to pursue a scientific career and for other students 
who desire to make physics their science elective. The subjects of mechan- 
ics, heat, sound, light, and electricity are covered. Laboratory fee • $4 SO 
per semester. J        ' •<rr"™ 
P. S. 3-4.   General Physics.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 double period a 
week; 1 credit a semester.   (Year course.) 
MR. PITTMAN 
Students desiring to obtain 8 credits in physics may take this course to- 
gether with P. S. 1-2. 
The subject matter will consist of problems and additional laboratory 
work. Prerequisite: credit or registration in P. S. 1-2. Laboratory fee- 
$1.30 per semester. 
P.  S.  5.   Elementary Acoustics.—1st semester;  1  double, two single 
periods a week; 3 credits. 
MR. WELLS 
An elementary course designed especially for students majoring in music 
Among the topics covered are: nature and transmission of sound, hearing 
pitch, musical scales, stringed instruments, wind instruments, acoustics of 
rooms, electronic musical instruments, and recording and production of 
music. Laboratory fee: $4.50. 
P. S. 31-32.   Fundamentals of Science.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 double, 
2 single periods a week; 3 credits a semester.   (Year course.) 
MR. WELLS 
This course is designed especially to meet the needs of prospective 
elementary school teachers. The work includes the methods, materials 
and literature of elementary school science as well as basic science subject 
matter, btudents are given ample opportunity to develop competence in 
teaching science by working individually and in small groups on projects 
related to the grade level they plan to teach. Laboratory fee: $4.50 per 
semester. v 
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P. S. 40.   Household Physics.—1st semester; 1 double, 2 single periods 
a week; 3 credits. 
MR.   WELLS 
This is a course in household physics designed to meet the needs of 
home economics students. Much of the laboratory work involves tests, 
adjustment, and simple repair of common household apparatus, this 
course is limited to students majoring in home economics. Laboratory tee: 
$4.50. 
P. S.  57.   Photography.—1st semester;  1  double, 2 single periods a 
week; 3 credits. 
MR. PITTMAN 
Basic principles of photography including the study of laws of optics 
applied to image formation, and the radiation laws and their significance in 
photography, characteristics of emulsions, exposure and lighting, chemistry 
of development and fixation, picture composition, prints, enlargements, 
moving picture technics, and natural color processes. Cooperation of the 
college news service gives the student opportunity for developing skill 
under various photographic conditions while using the most modern gear 
supplied by the department. Prerequisite: Physics or Physical Science or 
Chemistry. Laboratory fee: $6.00. Laboratory hours may be arranged in 
vacant periods. 
P. S. 58.   Astronomy.—2d semester; 1 double, 2 single periods a week; 
3 credits. 
MR.   WELLS 
A non-mathematical course covering the solar system, the constellations 
of our galaxy, and the extra-galactic system. Laboratory 2 periods a week 
replaced occasionally with evening observation periods. Laboratory fee: 
$4.50. 
P.  S.  71-72.   Electronics.—1st and 2d semesters;   1  double,  2 single 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR.   WELLS 
The first semester will consist of electricity and magnetism with the 
laboratory periods dealing with electrical measurements, electron tubes, 
elementary radio, and an introduction to principles of radar. The subject 
matter in the second semester will be built around laboratory work in 
which the student learns to assemble basic units and to perform simple 
tests and repairs on typical receiving sets. Students are given ample ex- 
perience in the operation of public address systems and recorders. A brief 
study is also made of the sound motion picture projector. Prerequisite: 
Physics or Physical Science. Laboratory fee: $4.50 per semester. 
P. S. 75-76.   Modern and Atomic Physics.—1st and 2d semesters; 1 
double, 2 single periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. PITTMAN 
The first semester will deal with atomic physics and radioactivity. 
Discussions of the recent development of the atomic bomb, hydrogen bomb, 
and discoveries in atomic energy will occupy a prominent place in the 
course The second semester will include modern theories in science, 
methods and results of recent investigations, x-rays, light rays of the ultra- 
violet, infra-red, spectral lines, theory of the Bohr atom and the quantum 
theory Prerequisite: Physics or an equivalent course subject to the ap- 
proval of the head of the department. Laboratory fee: $4.50 per semester. 
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XVI.    SOCIAL SCIENCE AND HISTORY 
MR' McILWRAITH, MR. FREDERIKSON, MISS ARMENTROTIT 
MR. SMITH, MR. DINGLEDINE, AND MISS GARRISON        ' 
The requirement for a major in this department is 30 semester hours 
including 6 m American Government, 6 in American Histwv and fi [n 
Recent European History. The requirement for a minor °T8 semester 
for teachWhtSth
reCei-6, "^ f°r T^ 0ne freshman sequence. To q^afy 
mum cretoof 2^™ ^T" and hT? ? Student shouId have * ™™~ 
SeadI of £ l* t I h°WS ^ ^ fidd MaJors should consult with the head of the department concerning electives in social science and history. 
S. S. 1-2    American Government.-lst and 2d semesters; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS ARMENTROUT, MR. SMITH, AND MR.  DINGLEDINE 
The purpose of this course is to instruct students in the fundamental* 
cov^will l7Znrnfin °rder t0 d6Vel0p reSP°nsibIe citizen"^"6 Fu 
of national    tateand wif °ngI"' Structu^. functions and current trends 
S. S. 5-6.   American History.-lst and 2d semesters; 3 periods a week- 
3 credits a semester. 
MR. McILWRAITH, MR. FREDERIKSON, MISS ARMENTROUT 
MR. SMITH, AND MR. DINGLEDINE 
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S.  S.  31-32^   The  History  of  Civilization.-lst  and  2d  semesters;  3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. FREDERIKSON 
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S. S. 57-58.   England and the British Empire.—1st and 2d semesters; 
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MISS ARMENTROUT 
This course is a survey of the rise of England and the British Empire. 
Emphasis is given to the evolution of the British government and its In- 
fluence upon the political ideas and institutions of the United States, and 
especially to the role of the British Empire in world affairs. The first 
semester covers the period through 1688. The second semester covers the 
period since 1688.    (Not offered in 1950-1951.) 
S. S. 60.    Current Public Affairs.—Offered each semester; 3 periods a 
week; 3 credits. 
MR.  McILWRAITH 
This course aims to evaluate problems of current interest through a 
study of newspapers, magazines, and recent books. 
S. S. 65-66.   Recent European History.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 pe- 
riods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR.  McILWRAITH  AND MISS ARMENTROUT 
This course is a survey of European and world-wide development dur- 
ing the last five centuries. Emphasis is given to the great religious, com- 
mercial, intellectual, French, and industrial revolutions, as well as to the 
rise of the modern nations, the growth of imperialism, the causes and 
results of the First and Second World Wars. 
S.  S.  67-68.   Areas of Growing Significance  in World  History—1st 
and 2d semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. FREDERIKSON 
67: Latin America. The purpose of this course is to acquaint the stu- 
dent with the history, culture, and significance of the Latin American 
republics. Emphasis is given to the relations of these nations with the 
United States and especially to the development of the good neighbor 
policy. . , , 
68: Russia and the Far East. This course aims to acquaint the student 
with the growing role of Russia and her communistic ideology in world af- 
fairs today. Attention is also given to significant developments among the 
peoples of China, India, and other Asiatic countries. 
S. S. 71-72.   Economics.—1st and 2d semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 
credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. TURILLE 
This course is a basic consideration of the problem of human wants 
and their satisfaction, the nature of production, organization and character- 
istics of modern business, the process of exchange, international trade, 
distribution of income and prices. Consideration of significant economic 
problems such as trusts, industrial conflicts, economic insecurity, tariff, in- 
equality of income distribution, and the intervention _ of government in 
business will be integrated with the attention given to principles. 
■ 
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S.  S.  75-76.   American  History._lst and 2d semesters;  3 periods a 
week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. SMITH 
DoliS ST in/ SUrV^ °f *e .historical background of American political, social^ and economic institutions. The first semester rovPr5 iiJ 
ErinH *rom1 Columbus through 1865. The second semestr covers e 
period since 1865. Not open to students who have credit for S. S tl 
S. S. 81-82.   International Relations.-lst and 2d semesters; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MISS ARMENTROUT 
and™! h°istroSrviS0f !£& °f the,facto1r? aff«ting international relations, ana me History of the forms of world organ zat on Snecial strp« i« 
given to the foreign relations of the United   Sta P„     1*11 
American and Modern European History. prerequisite.  Both 
S. S. 91-92.   American Government.-lst and 2d semesters; 3 periods 
a week; 3 credits a semester.    (Year course.) 
MR. SMITH 
This is a basic course in the American political system Detail-d 
coverage will be made of the origin, structure, functions and current 
trends of national, state, and local governments. Comparison"smad of 
the structure and ideologies of American and foreign government Not 
open to students who have had S. S. 1-2. governments.    j\ot 
S. S. 95-96.   Social and Economic Problems.-lst and 2d semesters- 3 
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. 
MR. FREDERIKSON 
95:   Social Problems.    This course aims to acquaint the student with 
the nature of our social order.   The emphasis is upon such topics a "crime 
p'Sfon^rrpopulation quaiity' race> pr°^anda- 2£3Kp 
with6thP
£nTm'C froblenu- This course aims to acquaint the student 
characferisttr^nf^ ™ ?onoaac. °rder and also to inform him of the 
fasdsm The Lmnn«£Y econom'? syst.e™ of socialism, communism, and 
SSihln «f    P UP°" L
SUC-h toplcs as ,abor unr«t, social security 
dehtTfl ? ST1""™"' *? business, protective tariffs, taxation pub fc 
debt, inflation, and conservation of natural resources P 
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Boarding accommodations for approximately 1,200 students 
are provided in the college dormitories, each of which is in charge 
of a full-time hostess or member of the faculty. The rooms are 
comfortably furnished with single beds, dressers, tables, chairs, 
rockers, clothes closets, bed clothing, and towels. All are outside 
rooms. The buildings are lighted by electricity and heated with 
steam. Conveniently located bathrooms are provided with modern 
sanitary equipment. Hot and cold water is available in bed- 
rooms or bathrooms in abundance. 
The rate for board, as stated on the following pages, includes 
furnished room, meals, light, heat, and laundry service. 
The modern equipment in the school kitchen enables the board- 
ing department to serve meals in the most approved sanitary man- 
ner. The large dining halls are bright, airy, and attractive. The 
directors of the dining halls are skilled dietitians, and menus are 
carefully prepared. Only food supplies of the best quality are 
used. 
Students may invite relatives or friends to meals at the school 
by obtaining permission from the dietitian and by purchasing from 
the dietitian the necessary meal tickets. 
Day Students 
Students whose homes are in the city or in areas near enough 
may live at home and attend the College as "day students." For 
such students there is, of course, no charge for board. 
Day students will be subject to all general school regulations | 
and to such special regulations as may be provided by the faculty. 
Day students have the status of other visitors, as far as dormi- 
tory privileges are concerned, and they are expected to be 
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SUMMARY OF EXPENSES OR FEES 
Nine Months' Session 
(See "GENERAL STATEMENT," Page 4, last paragraph.) 
Boarding Students 
Virginians \st Semester 2nd Semester    Total 
Room and Board $ 160.00       $ 160.00       $ 320 00 
Tuition Fees        86.00 86.00 172 00 
Campus Fees         6.50 6.50 13.00 
Ar   
TotaI. $252.50       $252.50       $505.00 
N on- Virginians 
Room and Board  $ 160.00       $ 160.00       $ 320.00 
Tuition Fees       146.00 146 00 292 00 
Campus  Fee           6.50 6.50 13.00 
Total  $ 312.50       $ 312.50       $ 625.00 
'     .   . Day Students 
Virginians 
Tuition Fees   $   86.00       $   86.00       $172 00 
Campus  Fee           6.50 6.50 U0Q 
Ar   
Total. $   92.50       $   92.50       $185.00 
N on- Virginians 
Tuition Fees   $ i46.oo       $ i46.oo       $ 292.00 
Campus  Fee           6.50 6.50 13.00 
Total  $ 152.50       $ 152.50       $ 305.00 
These expenses are payable in advance. This summary does 
not include laboratory, music, and service fees.* One-half of the 
above expenses and laboratory fees are payable at the beginning 
of each semester in September and in January. 
Tuition Fees for Individual Courses 
An  individual  taking  only  single  or  two  courses  will  be 
charged at the rate of $15.00 a course per semester or $30 00 per 
course per session.   All students taking three or more courses are 
charged full rates. 
session'™"   feCS:   Radi°  $L5°   "er  session.   «*  Postoffice  box   rent   75   cents   per 
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Auditors or Observers 
A fee of $1.00 per day, $5.00 per week, or $12.00 per semes- 
ter is charged for this privilege. 
Non-Virginia Students 
Chapter 331, Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia, page 
535, provides that a student is not entitled to the rates for Vir- 
ginia students "unless such person has been a bona fide citizen or 
resident of Virginia for a period of at least one year prior to 
admission to said institution " 
Additional Fees 
For individual lessons in music—voice, piano, violin, other 
orchestral instruments, or organ, the tuition will be as follows: 
Instruction in Voice-Piano-Violin 
Other Orchestra Instruction 
2 lessons per week per semester... $50.00 
1 lesson per week per semester  30.00 









Instruction in Practice Total 
Organ Charge Charge 
2 lessons per week per semester... .$50.00 $10.00 $60.00 
1 lesson per week per semester.... 30.00 10.00 40.00 
1 to 15 lessons per semester, each...    1.90 .60 2.50 
The number of lessons each student wishes to take will be 
arranged with instructors at the time of registration. 
A registration fee of $7.50 per semester is charged music stu- 
dents who take only courses given as private or individual instruc- 
tion if they desire and are qualified for college credit for such 
course or courses. 
Fees for Day Students 
Tuition and campus fees for a Virginia day student are 
$185.00; for non-Virginia day student the fees are $305.00 for 
the nine months' session. 
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Regulation of State Board 
No credit for college work may be given to any student for a 
nnS \r * * ^^ " ** "^ ^oses ™* * 
been paid ^^ * ^ "^ ^ than StUdent loans W 
While students may be allowed to pay their college fees in 
wo installments per semester, in advance, they may not be 
allowed to renter for any semester at the college until all pre- 
v.ous y incurred college expenses have been fully paid or ade- 
quately secured. F 
fnAfUdent m7 "^ bC admitted t0 °ne of the State Colleges 
for Women under the control of the Virginia State Board of 
Educahon until she has paid all obligations due to another one of 
these colleges ,f she has formerly been registered as a student in 
sucn institution. 
EXPLANATION OF FEES 
General Fees 
im,EaCh TrJTa StUdCnt iS required t0 W fees of ninety-two 
dollars and fifty cents ($92.50) per semester, non-Virginia stu- 
dents fees of one hundred fifty-two dollars and fifty cents ($152- 
50) per semester. Receipts are used for a variety of neces- 
sary purposes including such charges as are made at most 
schools in the form of registration, tuition, library, and incidental 
ices. 
Student Activities 
The sum of six dollars and fifty cents ($6.50) per semester of 
th.s fee ls used to finance the various student organizations and 
pubhcations and the Entertainment Course. The funds thus ap- 
probated are divided among the various organizations which 
are by this means relieved from the many difficulties of collecting 
a large number of small fees from the students. 
Medical Attention for Boarding Students 
Receipts from boarding fees are also used to partially support 
the infirmary and the cost of college physician and trained nurses. 
 
H  
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This service covers the furnishing of simple remedies and of 
ordinary nursing and physician's attendance. It will not cover 
the cost for the student of specially compounded prescriptions, 
special private nursing, hospital care in serious and protracted 
cases, surgical operations, or the service of specialists; but for 
practically all students it will cover all requirements for medical 
attention and supplies. 
EXPENSES FOR BOARDING STUDENTS 
For students living in the college dormitories, the charge for 
board is one hundred sixty dollars ($160.00) per semester or three 
hundred twenty dollars ($320.00) for a nine months' session. 
This covers furnished rooms, meals, heat, light, and laundry 
service—all necessary living expenses. 
It is understood that board is to be paid at the beginning of 
each semester. By special arrangement with the president of the 
college, the semester board may be paid in two installments, in ad- 
vance, if a parent finds it impossible to make full payment at 
first of a semester. 
No reduction or rebate will be allowed for board for an ab- 
sence of less than two weeks, and then only in case of sickness 
or for some equally good reason. 
Incidental Expenses 
Books and Supplies 
The cost of textbooks varies for the year, according to the 
classes in which the student is registered, but this amount may be 
greatly reduced by re-selling the books and by purchasing second- 
hand texts from the college bookstore. 
Laboratory Fees 
In certain laboratory courses, fees will be charged for the use 
of materials as stated in connection with the description of courses 
in the preceding pages. 
-ai 
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Service Fees 
A fee of $1.50 per session will be charged each student using 
a radio in her room. s 
for!"? fUff
denVS rTrCd t0 Pay E fee °f 75 cents each ^ssion 
Post Office     C     " f6e " PayaWe direCtIy t0 the Coll<*e 
If towels are supplied in locker rooms for students using the 
gymnasium or swimming pool, a towel fee may be charged for 
this service. 
Diploma Fees 
A fee of one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) will be charged for 
a secretarial diploma and five dollars ($5.00) for the Bachelor's 
diploma. 
Private Funds 
It is not desired that students shall have on hand much spend- 
ing money as extravagance of every kind is discourged     It is 
furthermore requested that spending money in any considerable 
amount be not kept in bedrooms but deposited in the Student De- 
nel H^' Wuh thC bUSinCSS manager' Subiect t0 withdrawal as 
needed For this purpose, a banking system has been inaugurated 
and students not only have the advantage of safety against pos- 
sible loss, but also get valuable practice in business methods 
REFUNDS 
Fees 
A day student withdrawing within ten days after registering 
shall have the fees refunded in full except the sum of $7 50 to 
thTrolls' C°St °f rCgiStrati0n and the name shaI1 be stricken from 
Refund of fees will not be made for a boarding student ex- 
cept m case of withdrawal on account of illness or some other 
unavoidable emergency. A boarding student withdrawing for 
the above reasons within ten days after registration shall have fees 
refunded in full except the sum of $7.50 to cover cost of registra- 
tion and the name shall be stricken from the rolls. 
A 41 hi $1.50 per session will be charged each student using 
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If any student withdraws or is dropped from the rolls for 
the above reasons after the tenth day of the semester and before 
the middle thereof, fees shall be returned pro rata. 
If a student withdraws or is dropped from the rolls for the 
above reasons after the middle of any semester, no refund shall 
be made for that semester except in case of sickness, when the 
refund shall be prorated upon certificate of the college physician 
or other reputable medical practitioner. 
In any case, a minimum charge of $7.50 shall be made to cover 
the cost of registration. 
Room and Board 
A student withdrawing from boarding department on account 
of illness or some other unavoidable reason will be entitled to a 
pro rata reduction of the charge for board, room, and laundry. 
No reduction in charge for board will be made for late entrance 
of less than 8 days, and no reduction in board will be made for 
absences during the term of less than 14 days, the rate of reduc- 
tion to be 35% of charge for board, room and laundry for the 
allowed time of absence. 
A student withdrawing from the boarding department for any 
reason, other than illness or some other unavoidable reason, will 
only be entitled to a reduction of 35% of the charge for board, 
room, and laundry for the time missed. 
The room deposit fee of $10.00 is not refunded unless the 
student is refused admission by the college. 
Scholarship and Loan Funds 
The Ruth McNeill Thomhill Scholarship 
The Culpeper Chapter of the Alumnae Association has estab- 
lished an annual scholarship of $100.00 for a Culpeper girl at- 
tending this college. This scholarship is known as "The Ruth 
McNeill Thornhill Scholarship." 
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VIRGINIA TEACHERS' SCHOLARSHIPS 
At the 1947 Special Session of the Virginia General Assembly authority 
Zll ?T t0 ll?e Gf
overn,or <° grant certain scholarships in order to „- 
crease the supply of teachers.    In 1948 the plan was liberalized 
TYlS:  fTw° tyPel °,f scholarships for Virginia residents were estab- 
lished, for use in both the Slate supported and private colleges: 
(1) Scholarships of not over $300 per year for sophomores, juniors 
and seniors in college who will prepare for teach ng in the public 
elementary  schools  of   the   State,  or  who  are  preparing  to  teach  in 
daTtha? th^i fie,<'S ''" ""V* Xhl State Board of Education de^ ciares that there is a scarcity of teachers 
fr<-cThe   hvi  ?'S°  ,aulh.ori2cd   scholarships'for  "a   limited  number  of 
£5uSfflS£ Such candidates must> in addition to meetinga- 
suitaPbleSteSsStsSUPeri0r Sch°larship as indi«ted by school record and 
persS^araSrS.^ °f ^ ^^ a"d desirabIe 
LingTplan of HS?™ " *' ""* ""* "* "P in eStab" 
p2P
)r;.lcCh°fa!'Ship\0f nr0t over $,0° each for summer school attendance. 
Periods of less than four weeks are not accepted. The amount Jf 
scholarship vanes  with  pe*od. amount or 
3' Certificate!6 grad"ateS "0t h°ldinS the Collegiate Professional 
b.   For teachers now holding the temporary Emergency Teacher's 
fLeSa.WC,e°rttfiea?eU;allfy,ng ** * C°,,egiate " <&*&*% 
c    For holders of Collegiate Professional Certificates who are seek- 
hf Stat"eBoard,nof0nF f ^ ^T"' '"^.f^ool fields in'which 
teachers! Education  declares  there is a scarcity of 
CANCELLATION: Both types of scholarships are known as "Service 
Scholarships" the principal and interest on which can be canceled by 
feolSngmcondi£S SCh°0,S °f Vifginia aft" Ration, Sfffi 
1.    The   regular  scholarships  at   the   rate  of  $150  with   accumiihterl 
ginThe SuS^JTfon! «^T^ the*teachShservice fS §    -ri     o-Sn following graduation. 
f:   I-     Vu    ?l',?mf;r scho01 scholarships with accumulated interest hv teaching the  following session. 'uiaieo. interest by 
3.    If these scholarships, or any portion thereof, are not cancelled hv 
teaching service .n the public schools of Virginia, repayment   with ac 
cumulated interest, must be made to the Commonwealth of' vXinTa 
APpPro;o
CstdriS^e sSe"^3163, f°/ I? re*utar *"» ^^rships will be proposed to the State Board of Education by the college authorities 
Candidates for summer school scholarships will be propose bv lie 
dmston superintendent of schools under whom they ha'veu^ht The 
State Board of Education will determine which of the candfdates are 
to be recommended to the Governor candidates are 
The application forms may be secured from the colleges in the case of 
I I I  ' I  
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regular term scholarships and from the division superintendent in case 
of summer school scholarships. . 
Applications for Regular Term Scholarships will be received between 
January 1, 1950 and July 1, 1950. Applications for Summer School 
Scholarships, 1950 will be received between January 1st, 1950 and May 
1st   1950 
The present appropriation provides for the years 1948-49 and 1949-50. 
It is anticipated that the appropriation for the bienmum 1950-1952 will 
be increased. 
State Loan Fund 
The State Legislature has made provision for the maintenance 
of a students' loan fund, from which sums not to exceed $300 
annually may be lent to worthy students on proper security. Ap- 
plications for the use of this fund should be made to the president 
of the college in advance as the amount available is limited. 
Alumnae Fund 
The graduating class of 1911 established an aid fund for the 
use of worthy students who find it impossible to meet all their 
expenses in completing their courses. The classes of subsequent 
years have added a considerable sum to the original amount. For 
the present, the use of this fund will be limited to seniors and 
application should be made to the president of the college. 
Caroline Sherman Fund 
The Fairfax County Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri- 
can Revolution has very generously placed at the disposal of the 
school an aid fund for the use of members of the graduating class 
who find it impossible to meet their entire expenses in completing 
their work. This fund has been named in honor of Mrs. Caroline 
C. A. Sherman, wife of the late Captain Franklin Sherman, of 
Fairfax County. As an officer and a member of the Fairfax 
County Chapter, Mrs. Sherman has been an untiring worker for 
the advancement of public education. Applications for assistance 
from this fund should be presented to the president of the college. 
Franklin Sherman Loan Fund 
On August 9, 1915, four months after the death of Captain 
Franklin Sherman, a fund was established by members of his 
family for aid of worthy students as a memorial to this dis- 
tinguished and beloved citizen who for thirty years served on the 
sssmmmm 
s 
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school board of Fairfax County.   Applications for assistance from 
this fund should be made to the president of the college. 
The Virginia Division United Daughters of the Confederacy Loan 
Fund 
The Virginia Division United Daughters of the Confederacy 
has established the Kate Mason Roland Loan Fund, which is 
worth $150.00 annually to the holder. This Loan Fund is granted 
to a sophomore, junior, or senior who is a lineal descendant of a 
Confederate soldier. Other scholarships and loans may be avail- 
able. Application should be made to the Chairman, Committee 
on Education, Virginia Division, United Daughters of the Con- 
federacy. 
Home Demonstration Fund 
By the efforts of Miss Ella G. Agnew, former State Agent 
for Home Demonstration Work in Virginia, a loan fund has 
been made available for a member of the canning clubs of the 
State who has made a good record in the club work and who is 
lookmg forward to a position as demonstration agent or similar 
industrial work. 
Annie Cleveland Fund 
On December 19, 1916, Miss Annie V. Cleveland died She 
had lived a long life of great usefulness and her influence during 
the formative period of the college was most helpful. She had 
been connected with the college since its beginning. In honor of 
her memory, the Young Women's Christian Association has 
established a fund to be used for the aid of worthy students un- 
der the direction of the president of the college. All past, present 
and future students are asked to contribute something to this 
fund, but it should be an especial privilege to those who knew 
Miss Annie" to thus honor her memory. Application for as- 
sistance from this fund should be made to the president of the 
college. 
Nell Farrar Fund 
In the summer vacation of 1913, following her attendance at 
this school for two years, Miss Nell Christine Farrar, of Clifton 
school board of Fairfax County. Applications for assistance from 
this fund should be made to the president of the college. 
rhe Vir9i i  i i i it  t   t f r   
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Forge, Virginia, lost her life by accidental drowning. She had 
been a most popular student and in loving memory of her the 
Class of 1913 has established a scholarship fund at present 
amounting to $150. Application for assistance from this fund 
should be made to the president ef the college. 
Daughters of the American Revolution Loan Fund 
The sum of three hundred dollars ($300) is now available at 
this college from the Virginia Branch of the D.A.R. Application 
for loans from this fund should be made to the president of the 
college. 
The Knights Templar Loan Fund 
Assistance is rendered worthy students in continuing their 
training by certain funds made available by the order of the 
Knights Templar of Virginia. Application for this aid should be 
made to the president of the college. 
The Turner Ashby Chapter of the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy Fund 
The local chapter (Turner Ashby) of the U.D.C. is making 
available this year a certain amount for assistance of students 
at this college. Information relative to this fund can be secured 
from the president of the college. 
The James C. Johnston Memorial Fund 
The alumnae of the college, through their great admiration for 
Prof. James C. Johnston, who for nearly twenty years served as 
Professor of Chemistry at the college, have established a loan 
fund as a memorial to him. The loans are granted on terms 
similar to the other loan funds by a special committee of the 
Alumnae Association. 
The Temple Eike Student Loan Fund, Richmond Housewives' 
League, Richmond,  Virginia 
The Richmond Housewives' League has established at Madi- 
son College a loan fund for the use of worthy young women 
from Virginia and, if possible, from Richmond, who need assist- 
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ance to complete their junior or senior year in the home economics 
curricula. Loans from this fund are granted by the President 
of the college. Beneficiaries of this fund will be allowed two 
years after graduation to repay the loan at the current rate of 
interest. 
Harrisonburg Madison Alumnae Loan Fund 
The Harrisonburg Chapter of the Madison Alumnae Associa- 
tion established this loan fund in 1939. Assistance from this fund 
is available only to graduates of the Harrisonburg High School. 
Other Loan Funds 
Loan funds have also been generously provided by the Mas- 
sanutten Chapter of the D.A.R., the Business and Professional 
Woman's Club of Harrisonburg, the Kappa Delta Pi Society of 
the College, and the Portsmouth Alumnae Chapter. 
Contributions to Private Loan Funds for the Year 1948-49 
LOAN FUND CONTRIBUTIONS: 
Miss Ruth Brewster Sherman for Franklin 
Sherman Loan Fund     $ 16.28 
Senior Student Aid Fund  4.00 
Private Scholarship Gifts 
Mrs. Lucy Armour   $ 50.00 
Miss Nora Hossley   100.00 
Mrs. Alfred I. duPont   500.00 
Undisclosed  460.00 
Undisclosed  650.00 
Wesleyan Service Guild, 
Culpeper,  Va  100.00 
! I1 
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A Suggestion to Friends of the College 
The scholarships and aid funds have been of very great assist- 
ance to many worthy young women, and it is hoped that other 
friends of education will provide in the near future "aid funds" 
for students of this institution. Sums from such funds can be 
lent to worthy students, to be returned after they have begun 
teaching and have had time to earn enough to reimburse the fund. 
This should appeal to persons of means as a most worthy manner 
in which to invest money and reap a manifold return in the in- 
fluence which a trained mind may exert on the rising generation. 
Any sum, large or small, contributed to the college for this 
purpose, will be faithfully used and greatly appreciated by the 
management and by students. Scholarships covering all or a part 
of a student's expenses and bearing a name designated by the 
donor zvill be established upon the receipt of the necessary sum. 
The president of the college will be pleased to correspond with 
any person on this subject. 
Suggestions to Prospective Students 
1. An application blank will be found in the back of this 
bulletin. Please fill out this blank and mail it promptly to "The 
President of the College." 
2. The first semester of 1950 will open on Monday, Septem- 
ber 18, and all students should reach the college on this day. 
3. Students coming to college by train should come by Chesa- 
peake & Ohio Ry. to Staunton, Va. or via Norfolk and Western 
to Elkton, Va. If you will write to the College the time of your 
arrival at either of these points, the College will see that transpor- 
tation is provided for you to Harrisonburg. 
4. Students will be sent tags for use in labeling their trunks 
before the opening of college. All baggage should be clearly 
marked zvith the name of the owner and checked through to Har- 
risonburg, if possible. Students should retain their railroad bag- 
gage checks and bring them to the Business Manager's Office 
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5. The dormitories are completely furnished with furnish- 
ings as indicated on page 37, but students are requested to bring 
one additional pair of blankets as it is occasionally cold enough 
to require one pair of blankets in addition to the pair furnished 
by the College. 
While linens are supplied also, students may find it desirable 
to bring additional sheets, pillow cases, and towels, as well as 
other supplies, such as rugs, curtains, radios, and other personal 
items. 
6. Be prepared to pay the college fees and board for one 
semester in advance at the time of enrollment and also the charge 
for textbooks and any laboratory or service fees which may be 
due. 
7. Have your mail addressed to Madison College, Harrison- 
burg, Virginia. 
8. Before the opening of the first semester, a student hand- 
book containing further suggestions will be sent you by the Young 
Women's Christian Association. 
.
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DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS AWARDED 
For the Calendar Year 1949 
Bachelor of Science 
Mary  Sheppard  Alberts      Suffolk, Va. 
Frances Imogene Antrim Greensboro, N. C. 
Ellen Genevieve Baker (Feb.)  Wood ford, Va. 
Gloria   Faye   Bell   Suffolk, Va. 
Jacquelin Marie Burton  Suffolk, Va. 
Wesley Lynnwood  Caracofe  Dayton, Va. 
Margaret  Marion  Clark   Aylett, Va. 
Kalherine  Ann   Collie   Ringgold, Va. 
Ebie Holloway Copley Oley, Pa. 
Mary Katheryn  DeHart  Chatham, Va. 
Dorilas Jacob Driver Cumberland, Md. 
Margaret   Swan   Eggborn   Rixeyville, Va. 
Dorothy Cassen Elliott Norfolk, Va. 
Dorman Walton Fawley, Jr Broadway, Va. 
Gena  Ellen  Gander   Luray, Va. 
Frances Cary Goodson  Chester, Va. 
Mary Catherine Goodwin  Afton, Va. 
Mildred Marie Haley Danville, Va. 
Bernice May Hooker (Aug.)  Nokesville, Va. 
Bessie Vestal Hawk Howard  (Aug.)   Saltville, Va. 
Marianna Virginia Howard Richmond, Va. 
Russell Henry Jamison (Aug.)   Covington, Va. 
Janice Grey Kibler  (Aug.)   Luray, Va. 
Mary  Ann  Kidwell   Arlington, Va. 
Melvin Morrison Koogler  (Aug.)   Raphine, Va. 
Mary Sue Landis   (Aug.)   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Elizabeth  Cameron  Miller  Paw Paw, W. Va. 
Betty Catherine  Mover   Middleburg, Va. 
William Nelson Nash  (Aug.)  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Barbara  Marie  Pamplin   Petersburg, Va. 
Nicholas Thomas Pascaretti (Aug.)   Elmhurst, N. Y. 
Jean Frances Rainey Newport News, Va. 
Phyllis  Marquerite  Reynolds   Danville, Va. 
Doris Jean Rhodes  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Mary Eustace  Sampson   Gordonsville, Va. 
Sarah Barksdale Seay  Petersburg, Va. 
Barbara Jane Shaw Bassett, Va. 
Frances Leth  Shiflet   (Feb.)   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Helen Jean Slaughter Pulaski, Va. 
Mary Elizabeth Smiley  (Aug.)   Glasgow, Va. 
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Bettie  Marie  Steele   Baltimore, Md. 
Dorothy VVrigley Tupper Morrisville, Pa. 
Anna  Catherine  Walter   Alexandria, Va. 
Frances  Weir   Winchester, Va. 
Doris Virginia White Portsmouth, Va. 
Mary Jeanette White  Petershurg, Va. 
Ethel Mae Whitesell Staunton, Va. 
Elizaheth Lael  Williams  Norfolk, Va. 
Elizabeth Ann Yeatts Chatham, Va. 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Virginia  Good Adams   (Aug.)   McGaheysville, Va. 
Mary Louise Albrittain  Bel Alton, Md. 
Betty Jo Armstrong Mt. Crawford, Va. 
Evelyn Gay Bain  Dinwiddie, Va. 
Martha Elizabeth Baker  Strasburg, Va. 
Mamie Frances Barton  Hardy, Va. 
Frances Clark Bethel  Massies Mill, Va. 
Frances  Averil  Beville   DeWitt, Va. 
Mary Elizabeth Black Lexington, Va. 
Charles Basil Bobrick  (Aug.)   Conemaugh, Pa. 
Annie McClain Bowen Warsaw, Va. 
Barbara Allen Bowen Lawrenceville, Va. 
Caroline Jay Bowman  (Aug.)   Edinburg, Va. 
Lois  Jane   Brackett   Norfolk, Va. 
Virginia Lee Branch Back Bay, Va. 
Elizabeth Gregory Breen Harrisonburg, Va. 
Nancy Rose Bryant   Wilmington, N. C. 
Edith  Lee  Cabaniss   Vienna, Va. 
Nan Coker Carter Petersburg, Va. 
Jane Elizabeth Castles  Blackstone,  Va. 
Margaret Sline Chapman  Shenandoah Caverns, Va. 
Ida  Hart  Chappell   Sedley, Va. 
Mercer Jane Coates  Banco, Va. 
Frances May Connock Charlottesville, Va. 
Mildred  Hobson  Cross  Suffolk, Va. 
Dorothy  Eloise Crowell  Pulaski, Va. 
Alice Joyce  Dallas   Nathalie, Va. • 
Jo Ann  Dent   Ft. Defiance, Va. 
Evelyn Lois Dickson  Arlington, Va. 
Margaret Estelle Dukes  Laurel, Va. 
Mary Pierce Edwards  Ettrick, Va. 
Nancy  Rebecca  Ellis   Hopewell, Va. 
Mildred  Bushong Estes   Arlington, Va. 
Lelia Burl Feageans Gretna, Va. 
Sarah Mae Ferland Charlottesville, Va. 
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Barbara Worth Furr  (Aug.)   Hopewell, Va. 
Josie Esther Gammon (Aug.)  Hickory, Va. 
Nannie Vivian Gammon Hickory, Va. 
Marie Virginia Garber Winchester, Va. 
Frances Louise Garfinkel Hopewell, Va. 
Mildred Louise Gentry Galax, Va. 
Geneva Marie Getz  (Aug.)   New Market, Va. 
Jane Augusta Grant Suffolk, Va. 
Elizabeth Carolyn Graves Madison, Va. 
Amanda Anne Griffith  (Aug.)   Pocahontas, Va. 
Mary Lea Hahn   (Aug.)   Brandywine, W. Va. 
Virginia Mae Hall  Lexington, Va. 
Mary Katherine Hamilton Burkeville, Va. 
Margaret Joan Hartsook Richmond, Va. 
Araxy Hatchik McLean, Va. 
Thelma Crowley Heatwole (Feb.)   Staunton, Va. 
Betty Lou Henshaw Charles Town,  W. Va. 
Myrtle  Blanche  Hoak   (Aug.)   East Berlin, Pa. 
Anna Johnston Hodges (Aug.)  Greenlee, Va. 
Mary FitzRandolph Hodgson  Richmond, Va. 
Gladys Louise Hostetter  (Feb.)   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Maggie Hubbard  Chatham, Va. 
Frances Lee Hughes Staunton, Va. 
Alice Carolyn Hunter Richmond, Va. 
Margaret Benjamin Hurst Ditchley, Va. 
Trula Katherine Hutton Bristol, Va. 
Margaret Fair Jessup South Hill, Va. 
Betsy Lee Johnson Lynchburg, Va. 
Betty Frances Johnson  Hampton, Va. 
Willa Mae Kackley Berryville, Va. 
Janet Walton Kayser  Chester, Va. 
Sarah Catherine Kegley  Staunton, Va. 
Gladys Elnora Kemp  Luray, Va. 
Margaret Ann Kenny Clifton Forge, Va. 
Norma Nell Keyser Luray, Va. 
Mary Frances Kiser (Aug.)   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Marilyn Virginia Lee Highland Springs, Va. 
Beverly Hope Lewis Petersburg, Va. 
Frances Louise Lilley Earlysville, Va. 
Nellie Lantz Long (Aug.)   Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Carey Lee Luck Richmond, Va. 
Dorothy Jane Lucy  Lawrenceville, Va. 
June Lyon   Portsmouth, Va. 
Mae Odell McCrory  Staunton, Va. 
Beulah   Mae  Atarkham   Buena Vista, Va. 
Geraldine Martin  Callands, Va. 
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Frances Ann Minor  (Aug.)   Owenton, Va. 
Helen Esther Mitchell  Lynchburg, Va. 
Irene Ann  Moffitt   Smyrna, Del. 
Mary Roberta Monahan  Blackstone, Va. 
Carrie White Moore Jeffs, Va. 
Lura June Morrison Richmond, Va. 
Mary Jean Morrison   Richmond, Va. 
Geraldine Brooks Neathery  Portsmouth, Va. 
Mary Ellen Nethers Winchester, Va. 
Baylor Erdman Nichols   Keller, Va. 
Elise Virginia Noel Mineral, Va. 
Charlotte  Marie   Oothoudt   Manassas, Va. 
Bernice Wise Orndorff (Aug.)   Toms Brook, Va. 
Beulah Hunter Owen   Skipwith, Va. 
Marie Eleanor Parrotta Yonkers, N. Y. 
Elizabeth Katharine Pearman  (Aug.)   Roanoke, Va. 
Virginia  Caroline Peters   Catlett, Va. 
Emily Baird Pierce  Bristol, Va. 
Nancy Carol Powell (Aug.)   Blackstone, Va. 
Martha Cook Ramsey Lynchburg, Va. 
Betty Carter Retterer Belle, W. Va. 
Irene Huntington Reynolds Vinton, Va. 
Laura Elizabeth Rinehart Lynchburg, Va. 
Mildred Ann Ritchie  Dinwiddie.'va. 
Vivien May Clark Ritenour Strasburg, Va. 
Mildred Marie Robertson Monroe Va. 
Mozelle  Dudley Robertson   Axton, Va. 
Elizabeth Collins Rodes (Aug.) Afton,' Va. 
Edley Marie  Rosazza   Bedford, Va. 
Mary Alpha Rudasill  Woodville, Va. 
Eugenia Savage  Manassas,'Va. 
Kathleen Savage (Aug.)  Manassas, Va. 
Elizabeth  Gray  Scott   Richmond, Va. 
Rebecca Ann  Settle   Rawlings, Va. 
Johanna Lee  Shallcross   Suffolk, Va. 
Polly Jean Shaver "Mt. Crawford, Va. 
Jean Louise Shelley Baltimore, Md. 
Ruth Lee Simpson Purcellville, Va 
Hazel Gertrude Smith  South Boston, Va. 
Helen Louise Smith Cumberland, Md. 
Frances Lee Sneed Hampton, Va. 
Jennie Meath Snowden  Sharps, Va. 
Anne Marshall Speight ....'.'. Richmond, Va. 
Lillian Estelle Spivey Smithfield, Va. 
Joan Sprouse Gordonsville, Va. 
Anne Maria Starling Leaksville, N. C. 
Elaine Estep Starr Slippery Rock, Pa. 
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Patricia Lee Stewart Waynesboro, Va. 
Elinor Lois Stine   Cumberland, Md. 
Anna Louise Stoneburner Leesburg, Va. 
Sbirley Louise Taylor Highland Springs, Va. 
Richard Grant Thompson (Aug.)   Fredericksburg, Va. 
Eleanor Glynn Tiller Bassett, Va. 
Minnie Cleva Tisdale (Aug.)   Chase City, Va. 
Jean Mims Tysinger Hampton, Va. 
George Volchansky  (Aug.)   Conemaugh, Pa. 
Margaret Dinkel  Watkins   Culpcper, Va. 
Betty Kathryn Weller  Staunton, Va. 
Glenn Sherman Wells (Aug.)  Falls Church, Va. 
Nancy Ruth Wilson Richmond, Va. 
Mary Ethel Wright (Aug.)  Bridgewater, Va. 
Oscar Perry Yost  (Aug.)   Conemaugh, Pa. 
Louie  Claudia Zirkle  New Market, Va. 
Mae Bostick Zirkle Harrisonburg, Va. 
Bachelor of Arts 
Millicent Ann Broglin  Bristol, Tenn. 
Dorothy Elizabeth Broome Dry Fork, Va. 
Jean Katherine Collins Cape Charles, Va. 
Shirley Ann Dhein  Falls Church, Va. 
Jane Grey Gooch  (Aug.)   Troy, Va. 
Mary Ann Heppy Elmira, N. Y. 
Betty Joyce Kabler Lynchburg, Va. 
Nancy Jane Long  Middletown, Va. 
Eunice Ann Melton Ashland, Va. 
Waldo Glenn Miller Harrisonburg, Va. 
Jeanne Grey Peterson Norfolk, Va. 
Betty   Jean   Smith   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Gladys Ethelene Smith Crewe, Va. 
Jeanne Elizabeth Sutton Apex, N. C. 
Mary Elizabeth Watlington (Aug.)  Hagerstown, Md. 
Frances Louise Weeks Roanoke, Va. 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Mary Frances Bishop (Aug.)   Monterey, Va. 
Easterbelle Bowen  Lawrenceville, Va. 
Phyllis Jane Brookfield ,. Alexandria, Va. 
Roy Gordon Butler (Aug.)  Fredericksburg,  Va. 
Mazie Gwendolyn Cook Yancey Mills, Va. 
Ann Rush Curtis  Norfolk, Va. 
Elma Vyonne Davis  Alexandria, Va. 
Walter Lahman Eye (Aug.) Harrisonburg, Va. 
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Roberta Tredway Gravely South Boston, Va 
L. M. Inett Harrington Lindsay, Va. 
Margaret  Ann   Holland Staunton, Va. 
Hazel Barbara Holloway Macon   Ga. 
Mary Virginia Horn   Mt. Solon,"Va. 
Kathleen Virginia Layman (Aug.)   Harrisonburg, Va 
Rebecca Rogers Baltimore, Md. 
Margaret Brown Whitney Arlington,  Va. 
Bachelor of Music 
Shirley Marguerite Wilson Norfolk, Va. 
Secretarial Diploma 
Jacqueline Page Appleton Newport News, Va. 
Eloise Lorene Browder Lawrenceville, Va. 
Peggy Langston Burnett Danville, Va. 
Glenna Mae Carpenter Hot Springs, Va. 
Mary Anne Cooke Norfolk, Va. 
Betty Jane Eppling Covington, Va. 
Constance  Georges   Charlottesville, Va. 
Myrtle Elizabeth Gilpin Abingdon, Va. 
Nancy Hartman Melfa, Va. 
Virginia Dare Hundley  Ficldale  Va. 
Frances Lee Jobson  Richmond, Va. 
Joyce Ann Kelly Richmond, Va. 
Peggy Ann Levister  Falls Church, Va. 
Ruth  Bennett  Lucy   Blackstone, Va. 
Mary Ella Mays Alexandria, Va. 
Barbara Burks Moses  Roanoke, Va. 
Elizabeth Ann Poss Alexandria, Va. 
Louise Winni fred Pullin McDowell, Va 
Margaret Ann Redd Falls Church, Va. 
Lois Ellen Shifflett  Elkton, Va. 
Billie Jean Spangler South Boston, Va 
Shirley  Lee  Spence  Norfolk, Va. 
Charlotte Ann  Strickler  Ford wick, Va. 
Nancy Lee Thompson  Petersburg, Va 
Martha Anne Wesson Lawrenceville, Va. 
Phyllis Eugenia Wheeler Elkton, Md. 
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS 1949-50 
New students for second  semester not included. 
*Students whose names are starred were present only during 
the summer term. 
*Adams,  Virginia   Good McGaheysville, Va. 
*Addington,   Carrie   Blackwell Dungannon, Va. 
*Adkins,  Annie  Frances Vinton, Va. 
Agnor, Ruth Anne Elizabeth Lexington,   Va. 
Albera,  Eugenia  Margherita Union City, N. J. 
Albert, Joyce Ann Shenandoah, Va. 
Alberty,   Eviridis San Sebastian, P. R. 
Albright,  Mildred  Carden Chase City, Va. 
Alexander,  Ann  Elizabeth Richmond, Va. 
Allebaugh,  Joan Evans Harrisonburg, Va. 
Allen,   Evelyn   LaVonne Winchester, Va. 
Alley, Gloria Mildred Grundy, Va. 
♦Allison, Frances  Keyser Front Royal, Va. 
Allman,  Mildred Ann Rockymount, Va. 
*AHport,  Ernestine  Lambert. Alexandria, Va. 
Almarode, Betty Jo Mt. Sidney, Va. 
*Almond, Annie Miller Culpeper, Va. 
Alt, Sue Ann Franklin, W. Va. 
Amey,   Greta   Louise Marmet, W. Va. 
Anderson, Alice Elizabeth Marion,  Va. 
Anderson,  Betty  Courtney Powhatan, Va. 
Anderson, Emma Lou Long Island, Va. 
Andes,  Earlene  Evelyn Harrisonburg, Va. 
Andrews, Mildred Jane Phenix,  Va. 
*Andrus,  Virginia  Dowden Alexandria, Va. 
Andrus,   Zoe   Elizabeth Harrisonburg, Va. 
Apgar, Theodore Besson Front Royal, Va. 
Archibald,   Peggy  Jane Arlington, Va. 
*Argenbright,   Francis  Andrew Staunton,  Va. 
*Argenbright, Opal Jacobs Staunton, Va. 
Argenbright,   Patricia   Nell Harrisonburg, Va. 
Armistead, Grace Mae Portsmouth, Va. 
Armistead, Martha Olivia Portsmouth,  Va. 
Armstrong,   Anne   Beard Staunton, Va. 
Armsworthy,   Margaret   Lee Reedville, Va. 
*Arnott,  Esther V Arlington, Va. 
*Arrants,  Iris  Nancy Falls Church, Va. 
Arthur,  Gyneth  Cleo Hurt, Va. 
Ashley,   Irene   Elizabeth Suffolk, Va. 
Atkins,  Doris Louise Petersburg, Va. 
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Atwood, Barbara Lu Bethesda, Md. 
*Augsburger, Aaron  Donald Harrisonburg, Va. 
Bailey,  Alice  Byrd Lebanon, Tenn. 
Bailey,  Jeanne  DeFord Bristol, Va. 
♦Bailey,  Roller Bolton Harrisonburg, Va. 
Baker,   Jacob   Ernest Mt. Crawford, Va. 
Baker, John Daniel Mt. Crawford, Va. 
*Baker, Lottie Hankla Arlington, Va. 
Baldwin,  Judson   Dwight Singers Glen, Va. 
Ballah,  Helen  Warnick Clinchburg,  Va. 
*Ballard,   Nancy  Lee Bedford,  Va. 
Bane,  Joyce  Elaine Lost CitVj W. Va. 
Banish, Barbara Webb Norfolk   Va. 
Banner,  Mary Ruth \. \ Castlewood, Va. 
Barbier,  Elaine  Dawn Takoma Park, Md. 
Barger,  Dorothy  Eunice Buchanan, Va. 
Barger,   Margaret   Susan Buchanan, Va. 
Barham, Mary Evelyn Norfolk, Va. 
Bames, Virginia Lee Hampton, Va. 
*Barnhill, Novella Dora Suffolk   Va 
Barnhill,  Peggy  Harrell Suffolk! Va.' 
Barrett,  Katherine  Estelle Franklin  Va 
Barrett, Martha Jane Abingdon, Va. 
Barren,   Dorothy   Gwendolyn Petersburg, Va. 
Bartley, Gloria Jacqueline Deerfield, Va. 
Bashaw,   Marian   Cleo Woodstock, Va. 
Bateman, Helen Elizabeth Waynesboro,   Va. 
Bates, Marian Helms Ridley Park> Pa_ 
Batts,   Betty   Jo Roanoke, Va. 
Batts,  Betty Lou Hampton, Va.' 
Baxter, Jean Adelaide Petersburg, Va. 
Beahm,  Anna  Lou New Market| Va. 
Beahm, Rosa Lee Nokesville, Va. 
*Beale,   Mabel   Frances South Norfolki Va. 
Beale, Marian Carolyn Harrisonburg, Va. 
Bear,  Jean  Anne Harrisonburg, Va. 
Beazley, Marian Alton Milford, Va. 
*Beck,  Feme  Barber Alexandria, Va. 
♦Beckwith, Thelma Patricia Richmond, Va. 
Beducian, Margaret Richmond, Va. 
Bedwell, Alma  Ola Portsmouth,  Va. 
Beeler, Beverly Virginia Strasburg, Va. 
♦Beeler,  Virginia  Hedrick Strasburg, Va. 
Bell,  Barbara Lee Roanoke, Va. 
Bell,  Lee  Hayden Louisburg, N. C. 
Bell,   Patricia  Gilchrist Nassawadox, Va. 
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Bell, Thaddia Ann Altavista, Va. 
Bellamy, Madeline Mae Tonesville, Va. 
Bellenot,  Anne   Elise Richmond, Va. 
Bennington,   Joseph   R Bridgewater, Va. 
Bentley, Joan Roanoke,  Va. 
♦Bentley,   Kathryne   Creighton Hamilton,  Va. 
♦Benton, Nellie Brooke Orange, Va. 
Berger,  Lucille  Price Gretna, Va. 
Berndt,  Ralph Wyckoff, N. J. 
Bernstein,   Nancy New Haven, Conn. 
Bethel,   Dorothy  Jane Massies Mill, Va. 
♦Bickle,   Catharine   Fishburne Staunton,  Va. 
Binion,   Phyllis   Doretha Clifton  Forge, Va. 
Binns, Jeanne Iris Richmond, Va. 
Birch,  Nancy Lee Arlington,  Va. 
Birchard,   Marjorie   Lee Harrisonburg, Va. 
Birchard, Nancy Louise Harrisonburg, Va. 
Bisese,   Joyce   Ann Norfolk, Va. 
Bishop,   Helen   Anne McKenney, Va. 
Bishop, Mary Catherine Hopewell, Va. 
♦Bishop, Mary Frances Monterey, Va. 
Black,   Patricia   Elaine Waynesboro, Va. 
Black, Ruby Lee Quinton, Va. 
♦Blackburn, Evelyn Harrisonburg, Va. 
Blackmore, Cora Marie .. Norfolk, Va. 
Blair, Irene Frances Wellville, Va. 
♦Blake,   Louise   Gwynn Norfolk, Va. 
Blakemore,  Kittie  Jean Manassas, Va. 
Bland, Dorothy Ann Shanghai,  Va. 
Bland, Mary Loucille Harrisonburg, Va. 
Blankenship, Martha Corinne Green Bay, Va. 
Blanks, Lucille Mable Drakes Branch, Va. 
Blanton, Nancy Jean < Cartersville, Va. 
♦Bloxsom, Madeline Bishop Portsmouth,  Va. 
Bluett, Mildred Mae Baltimore,  Md. 
Blythe, Sarah Burkett Sedley, Va. 
♦Bobrick,   Charles   Basil Johnstown, Pa. 
♦Bodley,  Avalon  Drummond Temperanceville,   Va. 
Boice,  Charlotte  Mathews Lynchburg,  Va. 
Bolen,  Roberta  Virginia Falls Church, Va. 
♦Bolen,  Sarah  Virginia Harrisonburg, Va. 
Bond,  Billie  Ruth Portsmouth, Va. 
Bonneville,   Betty   Jean Arlington, Va. 
♦Bonney,  Peggy  Anne Norfolk,  Va. 
Boone, Mary Ann Rockymount, Va. 
♦Booth, Mildred Joyce Broadway, Va. 
Bosserman,  Bette  Wise Harrisonburg, Va. 
GsmMm 
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Bossieux, Sylvia Anne Richmond, Va 
Botkin, Patricia Lee Mt; Si(lneV) Va 
Botts,  Lucy Ann Leonj Va 
Bowen,   Mary  Boiling Lawrenccville, Va 
♦Bowers,   Mary   Elizabeth Roanoke, Va 
Bow.e, Joyce Eleanor Alexandria, Va. 
Bowles, Ann Arlington Goochland, Va 
Bowman, Annalee Lutz Edinburg, Va 
Bowman, Audrey Phyllis Weyers Cave, Va 
Bowman,   Betty   Ellen Edinburg,  Va 
Bowman,  Betty Lee Wytheville, Va. 
♦Bowman, Caroline Jay Edinburg, Va. 
Bowman,  Doris Jean Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Bowman,  Doris Wheelbarger Harrisonburg   Va 
Bowman, Janet Lynn Edinburg,  Va 
Bowman, Marjorie Joan Edinburg,  Va 
*Bowman,   Mary  Katharine Harrisonburg   Va 
Bowman, Natalie Louise Washington, D   C 
Bowman, William Joseph Harrisonburg, Va 
Bowyer,   Audrey   Deane Bedford, Va 
*Boxley, Mary Frances Winchester, Va 
Boyd, Betty Alice Roanoke,  Va. 
Boyer, Charles William Woodstock, Va. 
Boyer,   Richard   Landes Woodstock, Va. 
*BradfieId, Urcell Myers Leesburg, Va. 
Bradley, Martha Jane Clifton  Forge,  Va. 
Bradley,  Mary Jane Richmond, Va. 
Bradshaw,  Patricia Anne Norfolk   Va. 
Brady, Katherine Elizabeth Petersburg,   Va. 
Breen,  Robert  M Harrisonbu'rg, Va. 
Brenegan, Elsie Mae Norge,  Va. 
Brenneman,  Anna  Mae Denbigh, Va. 
Brenneman,  Jacob Allen Norfolk, Va. 
Brenneman,   Merna   Ruth Harrisonburg,   Va. 
♦Brent,   Chester  Horton Harrisonburg, Va. 
Brice,   Paul   Benedict Basye,  Va. 
♦Bright, Janet Vina Joe Millboro, Va. 
♦Brillheart, lone Elizabeth Dublin, Va. 
♦Bristow,   Edna   Marguerite Hardyville, Va. 
Brittingham,  Barbara  Ann Cambridge, Md. 
♦Brock,   Joe   Moffett Harrisonburg Va. 
Brockman, Jean Davies Sandidges, Va. 
Brooke,  Harry  Mercer Roanoke,  Va. 
Brooking, Ellen Scott Orange,  Va. 
Brooks, Beverly Ann Richmond, Va. 
Brooks,  Clara Rebekah Soulh Hill   Va 
Brooks, Cotha Irene Onemo, Va. 
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Brooks,  Jacquelin  Georgette Richmond, Va. 
*Brown,  Annie  Ruth Roanoke, Va. 
Brown,  Betty Jane Broadway, Va. 
Brown, Billie Belle Phoebus, Va. 
♦Brown,   Doris   Shotwell Culpeper, Va. 
Brown, Eunice Ruth Bon Air, Va. 
Brown, Jane Elizabeth Norfolk, Va. 
Brown,   Jean  Marie Salem, Va. 
Brown,  Nancy Jane Ballsville, Va. 
Brown, Virginia Ann Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Browning, Elizabeth Bruce Culpeper, Va. 
Bruce,  Dale Howard Harrisonburg, Va. 
Bruce,  Jeanne Hartmond Lynchburg, Va. 
Bruce,  Rena Leigh Norfolk,  Va. 
♦Bruin,  Sadie  Coffey Falls Church, Va. 
Brumback, Mildred :. .Luray, Va. 
Bryant,   Bess  Copeland Courtland, Va. 
♦Buchanan, Margaret Lenoir Marion, Va. 
Buck,  Frances  Lee Richmond, Va. 
♦Buckley,  Ward Thompson Harrisonburg, Va. 
Buckmaster,  Jean  Evelyn Arlington, Va. 
Bumbaugh, Anna Arlene Chambersburg,  Pa. 
♦Bundick, Evelyn Laura Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Buracker, Dorothy Elaine Luray, Va. 
Burford, Charlotte Virginia Buena Vista, Va. 
♦Burford,  Mrs.  Fisher  Eastham Flint Hill, Va. 
♦Burford,  Forrest  Anne Front Royal,  Va. 
Burgess, Mary Elizabeth Harrisonburg, Va. 
Burner,  Lelia  Katherine Woodstock,   Va. 
Burns, Phyllis Ann Newington,  Conn. 
Burruss,  Helen Lenore Penola, Va. 
♦Burton, Grace E Marion, Va. 
Burton, Ronald Dean Fredericksburg, Va. 
♦Burton, Sally Elizabeth Herndon, Va. 
♦Bussard, Edna Claire Alexandria,   Va. 
♦Butler,  Bonita Odessa Harrisonburg,  Va. 
Butler, Mildred Alice Inwood, Va. 
♦Butler, Roy Gordon Fredericksburg, Va. 
Butterworth, Nancye Jane Wilson, Va. 
Byers,   Wallace   Franklin Harrisonburg, Va. 
Byham,   Shirley  Ann Haddonfield, N. J. 
♦Bynaker, Armetha Pennington Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Byrd,  Bernice Gaither Dayton, Va. 
♦Byrd, Emma Elizabeth Harrisonburg, Va. 
Byrd, Margaret Campbell Onancock, Va. 
Byrd,  Marilyn  Lee Washington, D.  C. 
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*Cadwa11ader,   Clarissa   Woodard Harrisonburg, Va 
•     Caldwell, Frances Elaine Williamsburg, Va. 
♦Cadwe ,   Helen New  Casde> Va 
Caldwell, Joanne Falls  Mms>  Va 
Calhoun,    Pollyanna Dale Enterprise, Va 
Callender,  Ann  Elizabeth Rockingham, Va. 
Calvert,   Colleen  Elizabeth Waynesboro, Va. 
Campbell,   Christine  Louise Luray   Va 
♦Campbell,  India Mary .'.'.'.' Glasgow, Va 
♦Campbell,   Mary   Harris Churchville, Va. 
♦Campbell, Mattie Lee Jane Buena Vista, Va. 
Camper, Lois Marie Covington,   Va. 
♦Canter, Hall Gibbons Harrisonburg,  Va. 
Caracoff,  Wesley Lynnwood Dayton, Va. 
♦Carden,  Helen  Neel Gap  Mills,  W.  Va. 
Carmen, Claudenia Ruth Baltimore,  Md. 
Carr,  Hazel,  O'Neil Carrsville, Va. 
Carratt, Cleo Charlottesville,  Va 
Carrickhoff,   Peggy   Jane Elkton, Va. 
Carter, Ann Esther North Garden, Va. 
Carter, Dav.d Alvin Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Carter.   Ethel   Robinson Manassas, Va. 
Carter,  Hazel  Lorraine Clinchport, Va. 
♦Carter,  Helen  Margaret Staunton, Va. 
Carter,  Julia Anne Richmond, Va. 
Carter, Margaret Ann Ridgeway, Va. 
Carter, Robbie Gay Amherst, Va. 
Cathey,  Ann   Elizabeth Roanoke, Va. 
♦Caufield,   Berta   Smith Pleasant View, Va. 
Cauley,  Jean  Audrey Hot  Springs,  Va. 
Caulk, Mary Lee Norfolk, Va. 
♦Chaplin, Anne Duling Hot  Springs, Va. 
Chapman,  Betty Jane Richmond, Va. 
Chapman,   Elsie  Mae Hopewell,  Va. 
Chapman,  Shirley  Mae Altavista, Va. 
♦Charles, Gladys Buskirk Grundy,  Va. 
♦Chase,   Jean   Falconer Arlington, Va. 
♦Chase,   Lawrence   Glenn Hedgesville, W. Va. 
Chason,   Jane   Lee Annandale, Va. 
Chauncey,  Kathryn  Elizabeth Alexandria, Va. 
Christman,   Andoneia Plainfield,  N.  J. 
♦Clapp, Virginia Harrison Alexandria, Va. 
Clark, Emma Lou Woodstock, Va. 
Clark, Emma Lou Lutz   Fla. 
♦Clarke,  Amye   Christina Middletown,  Va. 
♦Clarke, Maude Sara Occoquan, Va. 
Clatterbuck,   Donald   Baker Harrisonburg, Va. 
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Clatterbuck,  Robert  Franklin Harrisonbu rg, Va. 
Claxton,   Janet   Burlingame Needham,  Mass. 
Cleaver,   Pauline   Virginia Rough  Run,  VV. Va. 
Clegg, William Glen Harrisonburg, Va. 
Clements, Audrey Deane Suffolk, Va. 
Clendening, Nadine Martinsburg, W. Va. 
Cleveland, Betty Lawson Craigsville, Va. 
Cleveland, Jane Warren Millboro, Va. 
Clingerman, Arthur Richard  North Manchester, Ind. 
♦Cloud, Dorothy Ball Falls Church, Va. 
Coates, Carrie Jane Halifax, Va. 
Coates, Charlotte Ruth Woodville,  Va. 
Cobb, Mary Louise  Fairfax, Va. 
Cocke, Jeanette Rose  Gretna, Va. 
Cocke, Juanita Marie Gretna, Va. 
Cockrill, Mary Catherine Herndon, Va. 
Cohen, Mary Frances Richmond, Va. 
Colbert,  Shirley Anne  Gretna, Va. 
*Coleman, Ian Maclaren  Mt. Crawford, Va. 
Colfelt, Virginia Cornelia  Front Royal, Va. 
♦Collier, Dorothy Brown Fairfax Station, Va. 
Collins, Elizabeth Anne Clinchco, Va. 
Collins, June Marie Timberville, Va. 
Colonna, Marion Anne Cape Charles, Va. 
Compher,  Margaret Ann   Arlington, Va. 
*Compton, Lillie May Warrenton, Va. 
♦Conner,   Charlotte Taliaferro   Alexandria, Va. 
Cook, Sally Lee Roanoke, Va. 
Cooke, Jeanne Arden  Virginia Beach, Va. 
Cooke, Mary Virginia  Orange, Va. 
Coolikoff, Virginia Louise  Arlington, Va. 
Coon,  Alice Elizabeth   Needham, Mass. 
Cooter, Mildred Ramona Danville, Va. 
Copley, Mary Carolyn  Richmond, Va. 
Corbin, Janet Dell Weyers Cave, Va. 
♦Corder, Murray  Mt. Solon, Va. 
Corker, Evelene Anne Beaver Dam, Va. 
♦Correll,  Elizabeth  Flippo   Covington, Va. 
Coster, Janet  Chase  Norfolk, Va. 
Cotler, Janice Beverly Woodford, Va. 
♦Cottrell, Roberta Wiley Sabot, Va. 
Courtney, Mary Frances  Carrollton, Va. 
Coverston, Jean Elizabeth Elkton, Va. 
Covey, Martha Dotte Snowville, Va. 
♦Covington,   Sallie  Randolph   Danville, Va. 
♦Cowherd, John William Cli fton Forge, Va. 
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*Cox, Martha Fulton  Timberville, Va. 
Craddock, Ruby Elizabeth   Chatham, Va. 
Craig, Joanne Shumate  Axton, Va. 
Cramer, Joyce Eleanor  Sutton, Mass. 
Craun,  Helen  Rebecca   Grottoes, Va. 
Creasy, Sara Eliza  Bedford, Va. 
♦Crewey, Bertha Ovella Marion, Va. 
Crickenberger, Catherine Margaret Harrisonburg, Va. 
Crider, William Alton  Fulks Run, Va. 
Criss, Mary Lou  Roanoke, Va. 
Critzer, Jo Anne  , Arlington, Va. 
Croom, Barbara Ann  Martinsville, Va. 
Crosby, Barbara Ann  Staunton, Va. 
Crowder, Dorothy Elaine  Alexandria, Va. 
Crowe, Elizabeth Jeannette Richmond, Va. 
♦Crummett, Virginia Michael  McDowell, Va. 
♦Crummette, Irene Baker  Scottsville, Va. 
♦Crush, Mildred Williamson  Fincastle, Va. 
♦Cullen, Rosalind Alexandria, Va. 
Culpepper, Betty Sue  Portsmouth, Va. 
Cunningham, Katherine Elizabeth  Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Cupp, Hiwana Louise Bridgewater, Va. 
Cupp, Lois Elizabeth  Dayton, Va. 
*Curl, Evelyn Elaine  Winchester, Va. 
Curtis, Mary Franklin  Richmond, Va. 
Cushwa, Virginia Jacques Louisa, Va. 
Custer,  Peggy  Sipe   Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Cuthriell,  Annie Maude   Portsmouth, Va. 
Cutler, Peggy Ann  Tasley, Va. 
Daciek, Joseph Robert Saginaw,  Mich. 
Dalton, Katherine Vernelle Hurt, Va. 
Darby, Clara  Wailes   Washington Grove, Md. 
Daugherty, Patricia Elizabeth  Crisfield, Md. 
Davis, Anne Carolyn Quinton, Va. 
Davis, Doris Jane  Cumberland, Md. 
*Davis, Janet Dugger Hilton Village, Va 
Davis, Jean Goode Hampton, Va. 
*Davis, Joel Randle Fishersville, Va. 
Davis, Mary Eleanor Portsmouth, Va. 
Davis, Mary Patricia Arlington, Va. 
Davis, Mildred Jacqueline Newport News, Va. 
Davis, Patricia Anne  Elkton, Va. 
*Davis,  Virginia  Carter   Woodstock, Va. 
Dawson, Jeanellen Portsmouth, Va. 
*Day, Emmett Milton Alexandria, Va. 
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Day, Ora Painter Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Deacon, Mary Margaret Goshen, Va. 
Deane, Dorothy Varine Stanardsville, Va. 
Decker, Betty Joe Roanoke, Va. 
Dederick, Jacquelyn Antoinette Hampton, Va. 
Dedrick, Dolly Louise  Waynesboro, Va. 
*DeGroot, Katherine Schock Falls Church, Va. 
Dejarnette, Rebecca Anne Clarkton, Va. 
*Delk, Lillie Moore Moore's Post Office, 
*Dellinger, Alvin Durwood  Edinburg, Va. 
Dellinger, Helen Irene  Conicville, Va. 
*Dellinger, Lewis Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Dellinger, Virginia Mae  Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Denton, Edgar Warren Harrisonburg, Va. 
Depoy, Mary Frances Harrisonburg, Va. 
Deputy, Byard Sanford Dale Enterprise, Va. 
♦Deputy, Vada Steele Harrisonburg, Va. 
Derrick, Josephine Hannah  Woodstock, Va. 
*Deter, JoAnn Hazel  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Devier, Sheffey Lewis, Jr Harrisonburg, Va. 
Dickey, Joan Tressa Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Dickie, Emilie Louise Roseland, Va. 
Diehl, Callie John  Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Dietz,  Elizabeth   Fieldale, Va. 
Dill, Sarah Jane Richmond, Va. 
Dillard, Elizabeth Ann  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Dingledine, Agness Elizabeth Harrisonburg, Va. 
Dishman, Alice Nindes Store, Va. 
♦Dishman, Bernke Love Petersburg, Va. 
♦Dispanet, Madeline Esther Bergton, Va. 
Dixon, Alice Elizabeth   Buena Vista, Va. 
♦Dixon, Alice Glass Buena Vista, Va. 
Dixon, Sue Allegra Portsmouth, Va. 
Dixon, Virginia Elizabeth   Pungo, Va. 
Dobbs, Diana Shenandoah, Va. 
♦Dodson, Lou Ann Mountain Falls, Va. 
*Dodson, Margaret  Flint Hill, Va. 
♦Dolbeare, Virginia May Richmond, Va. 
Dolly, Elinor June Franklin, W. Va. 
Donovan, Joan Carolyn Arlington, Va. 
Donovan, Sally Newton Arlington, Va. 
Donovan, Virginia Dare Ronceverte, W. Va. 
Dorrington, Lorraine  Grace   Oswego, N. Y. 
Dorson,  Sonia Lynne Portsmouth, Va. 
Dougherty, Mary Clare Pulaski, Va. 
Doughton, Nancy Elizabeth Alexandria, Va. 
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Douglas, Jean Sanderson  Lovettsville, Va. 
Dove, Ann Lovern Hurt, Va. 
Dovel, Anne Hundley  Bridgewater, Va. 
Dovel, Jacqueline Virginia  College Park, Md. 
*Dovel, Mary Clarke Alexandria, Va. 
Dovel, Mary Dillon Richmond,  Va. 
Downs, Suzanne Bruguiere Chatham, N. J. 
Dozier, Mary Naomi Lee Hall, Va. 
Driver, Betty Lou  Cumberland, Md. 
Driver, Colleen Carmen Dayton, Va. 
*Driver, Dorilas Jacob Cumberland, Md. 
Driver, Everette Franklin Timberville, Va. 
*Driver, F.  Wise   Dayton, Va. 
♦Driver, Ruby Frances  Staunton, Va. 
Dudley,  Betty Jean   Arlington, Va. 
Duke, Betty Page Hampton, Va. 
*Duke, Emily Niola Churchland, Va. 
*Duke, Lulie Evelyn Churchland, Va. 
Dukes, Norma Jane  Federalsburg, Md. 
Dunf ord, Wilma Ann Max Meadows, Va. 
*Dunkum,  Ruby Florence   Green Springs, Va. 
♦Dunn, Ethel Florence Richmond, Va. 
Dunnavant, Laura Belle  Charlotte Court 
House, Va. 
Dunthorne, Marjorie Trenton, N. J. 
♦Durrette, Elizabeth Ann  Ruckersville, Va. 
Dyer, Marjorie Anne Sandston, Va. 
Eanes, Edna Lloyd Crewe, Va. 
♦Eanes, Hortense Danville, Va. 
Earhart, Judith Ann   Falls Church, Va. 
Early, Ann Brent ._ Ruckersville, Va. 
Early, Lois Loraine Harrisonburg, Va. 
Early, Margaret Ruth  Washington, D. C. 
Earman, Harry Canter Harrisonburg, Va. 
Earman, Robert Franklin  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Eason, Virginia Dare Carrsville, Va. 
Eaton, June Kinzer Bedford, Va. 
Eavey, Basil Lorrain  Weyers Cave, Va. 
Eavey, James William  Mt. Sidney, Va. 
Echard, Lew Ann Keezletown, Va. 
Edwards, Audrey Jean Suffolk, Va. 
♦Edwards, Betty Mae Hampton, Va. 
Edwards, Edsel E Harrisonburg, Va. 
Edwards, Frances Love Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Edwards, Lily Riddle Norfolk, Va. 
Edwards, Patricia Anne Barboursville, Va. 
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Edwards, Richard James Harrisonburg, Va. 
Eggleston, Barbara Eloise  Fieldale, Va. 
♦Eisenberg, Dorothy Marie Staunton, Va. 
♦Elgin Virginia Sanders The Plains, Va. 
Elliott, Margaret Elizabeth  Farmville, Va. 
Ellis,  Charles  Wilkerson   Harrisonburg, Va. 
*Ellis,  Mary Virginia   Savedge, Va. 
♦Elmore, Naomi Muriel New Castle, Va. 
Ely, Anne Claire Arlington, Va. 
Emswiller, Helen  Paige   Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Enos, Margaret James Clifton Forge, Va. 
Epperson, Augusta Henrietta   Clarkton, Va. 
Epperson, Marjorie Hall Lawrenceville, Va. 
Erdman, Ann Eliza  Maplewood, N. J. 
Ervin,  Bruce Leon  Belington, VV. Va. 
*Ervin, Verona Martin  Catawba, N. C. 
♦Eshleman, Esther Viola Harrisonburg, Va. 
Eshleman, Velma Mae Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Estep, Dwight Lynwood Dayton, Va. 
*Estep, Paul H Bridgewater, Va. 
♦Estes, Mabel Virginia Graves Mill, Va. 
Eure, Virginia Dare Suffolk, Va. 
♦Evans, Esther A-fary Richmond, Va. 
♦Evans,  John   Burke   Edinburg, Va. 
Everette, Audrey Lee Emporia, Va. 
Ewton, Nora Emily Portsmouth, Va. 
Eye, Doretha Mae Waynesboro, Va. 
♦Eye, Walter Lahman Harrisouburg, Va. 
♦Fahrney, Pauline Aldhizer Broadway, Va. 
♦Farmer, Nannie Baker   Vernon Hill, Va. 
Faruum, Marlene Joyce Arlington, Va. 
Fauber,  Betty  Faye  Mt. Sidney, Va. 
Fauber, Janice Ann Mt. Sidney, Va. 
Fawley, Edna C Broadway, Va. 
Fentress, Katherine Paige Fentress, Va. 
Ferguson, Charlotte Marie Roanoke, Va. 
♦Fifer, Elva Julia  Staunton, Va. 
Fifer, Joseph Shumate Harrisonburg, Va. 
Fisher, Carrie Elizabeth Gordonsville, Va. 
Fisher, Dolores Carol Roselle Park, N. J. 
Fisher,  Mary Jane  Mineral, Va. 
Fisher, Shirley Ann   Quinton, Va. 
Fitzhugh, Edythe Eugenia Cape Charles, Va. 
♦Flanary, Peggy Terrell  Richlands, Va. 
Fleenor, Reba Mae  Edinburg, Va. 
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Fleshman, Charlotte Ann Portsmouth, Va. 
Fleshman, Joyce McNulty  Portsmouth, Va. 
♦Fletcher, Russell Loring Whitacre, Va. 
Florence, Joan Elizabeth Keswick, Va. 
Flowers, Betty Jean Lynchburg, Va. 
Foley, John Gibson Kimball, Va. 
♦Forehand, Florence Wellons Portsmouth, Va. 
Forrest, Jean Carol Jeffs, Va. 
Foster, Barbara Sue Roanoke, Va. 
♦Foster, Daisy Anne Alexandria, Va. 
Foster, Margaret Lorraine Alexandria, Va. 
Fountain, Marilyn  Plainfiekl, N. J. 
Fowlkes, Beverly Ann  Richmond, Va. 
Fox, Rebecca Frances Aqua, Va. 
Fralin, Ann Marie Roanoke, Va. 
Frankhouser, Jeanene Ann  Terra Alta, W. Va. 
♦Franklin, Kate Maurice Appomattox, Va. 
Fravel, Nancy Lee Woodstock, Va. 
Frazier, Arthur Cline Elkton, Va. 
♦Frazier, Mary Joann Shenan'doah, Va. 
Freeman, Marcos Broadway, Va. 
French, Nancy Louisa Roseville, Va. 
♦Fretwell, Margaret Shank   Winchester, Va. 
Fritz, Kenneth Wyckoff, N. J. 
Funk, Jane Elizabeth  Bcrryville, Va. 
Funkhouser, Jean Rosslyn  Charles Town, W. Va. 
Funkhouser, Nellie Elizabeth McGaheysville, Va. 
Funkhouser, Patsy Jane New Market, Va. 
Funkhouser, Ruth Kathleen McGaheysville, Va. 
Furniss, Diane Lee Saxis, Va. 
♦Furr, Barbara Worth Hope'well, Va. 
♦Gaines, Jack Allen Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Gaither, Anna Lee   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Ga.ther, Norma Jean Cumberland, McL 
Galbraith,  Mary Lou   Greensburg, Pa. 
♦Gale, Martha Rose Harrison, Ohio 
Gallion, Kathleen Cooper Victoria Va. 
Gallup, Jacqueline Elizabeth Norfolk,' Va. 
Gambiil, Joseph Foch Harrisonburg, Va. 
Gamhill, Kenton Filler Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Gamb.ll, Victor Persons Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Gammon, Josie Esther Hickory, Va. 
♦Garber, Ethel Ressie Dayton, Va. 
♦Garner, Anne Emory Emporia, Va. 
Garrett, Mary Ann paw paw_ W  Va 
Garth, Nancy Coleman Nellysford,  Va. 
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Garwood, Margaret Virginia Afton, Va. 
Gatling, Jean Ruffin Franklin, Va. 
Gatto, Dana Belle  Charlottesville, Va. 
Gauldin,  Christine  Danville, Va. 
♦Gebeaux, Ruth  Falls Church, Va. 
Gehman, Huldah Harriet Harrisonburg, Va. 
Geiger, Caroline Watson Williamson, W. Va. 
*Geil, Charles Stuart Harrisonburg, Va. 
Gemmill, Betsy Abernathy  Arlington, Va. 
George, Sally Vaughn Cape Charles, Va. 
*Getz, Geneva Marie  New Market, Va. 
♦Gibbons, Robert  Harrisonburg, Va. 
*Gibbs, Vivian Gary Portsmouth, Va. 
Gibson, Helen Hunt Barboursville, Va. 
♦Gibson, Nina Ford Herndon, Va. 
Gilbert, Ann McCauley  Churchville, Va. 
Gilbert, Joan Dibrell Richmond, Va. 
Gilbert,  Margaret Ann   Norfolk, Va. 
Gilbert,  Marie Jackson   Stanardsville, Va. 
Gill, Charlotte Elizabeth Miskimon, Va. 
Gillenwater, Mary Edna  Staunton, Va. 
Gillette, Sally Ann Fairfield,  Conn. 
Gilmore, Mary Marshall Culpeper, Va. 
Gimbert, Evelyn Marguerite  London Bridge, Va. 
Gladin, Mabel  .......... Harrisonburg, Va. 
Glass, Mary Carter Sutherlin, Va. 
Glenn, Hazel Pearl  Elkton, Va. 
Glenn, Tosca Lecygne Suffolk, Va. 
♦Glunt, Laura  Woodstock, Va. 
Goddin,   Susan   Richmond, Va. 
Goldupp,  Ocea Clare   Washington, D. C. 
♦Gooch, Jane Grey Troy, Va. 
Good, Lynwood Harry Rileyville, Va. 
*Good, Marie Will Broadway, Va. 
Goode, Irene Novella Moseley, Va. 
♦Goodloe, Kathleen Crittenden Fredericksburg, Va. 
Goodman, Ellen Jean Coalwood, W. Va. 
Goodman, Sally Ann Trenton, N. J. 
Gordon, Bonnie Faye Timberville, Va. 
Gordon, Marlin Elaine Timberville, Va. 
Gore, Miriam Evelyn  Alexandria, Va. 
Gore, Patricia Ann Charles Town, W. Va. 
Gouldin, Virginia Lane Richmond, Va. 
*Graham, Hattie Canada Middletown, Va. 
Grandle, William Edward   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Granger, Mary Julia Bluefield, W.  Va. 
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Graves, Betty Jean Greenwood, Va. 
Graves, Constance Ann  Richmond, Va. 
Graves, Margaret Erie Staunton, Va. 
♦Gray, Lyda Margaret Cedar Bluff, Va. 
Green, Fannie Elizabeth Thornhill, Va. 
Green, Lena Mae Amissville, Va. 
Greene, Bertha Irene Fries, Va. 
Greene, Martha DeLisle Madison, W. Va. 
*Greer, William Crockett Rockymount, Va. 
♦Gregory, Ellen Blaschke Winchester, Va. 
♦Griffin, Jewel Gertrude Norfolk, Va. 
Griffin, Marjorie Marie Buckhorn, Va. 
♦Griffith, Amanda Anne Warrenton, Va. 
Griffith, Bessie Louise Pocahontas, Va. 
Griffith, Jean Elizabeth Strasburg, Va. 
Griffith, Patricia Carolyn   Gaithersburg, Md. 
Grim, Betty Ann  Winchester, Va. 
♦Grim, Eleanor Walker Winchester, Va. 
Grimm, Colleen Hortense Winchester, Va. 
♦Grogan,  Buena Elise  Danville, Va. 
Groh, Shirley Frances  Poland, Ohio 
Groseclose, Barbara Ann Wytheville, Va. 
Groseclose, Margaret Ann Marion, Va. 
Grossman, Betty Jane Salem, Va. 
Grove, Janet Nell Fishersville, Va. 
Grove, Lucy Lee Fishersville, Va. 
Grubb, Laila Mae Chatham, Va. 
♦Gunn, Elizabeth Pulaski, Va. 
Gunnell, Lynette Kathleen Portsmouth, Va. 
Guttery, Janice Lucile Carbon Hill, Ala. 
♦Haden, Myrtle Gould Gretna, Va. 
Haga, Isabelle Leetta Middletown, Va. 
Hagan, Florence Jean  Moorestown, N. J. 
♦Hahn, Mary Lea Brandywine, W. Va. 
Hairfield, Betty Roanoke, Va. 
Hale, Kathryn Strother Pearisburg, Va. 
Hall, Maudleene Eliza Galax, Va. 
♦Halsey, Dare Anderson Alexandria, Va. 
Ham, Marica Cathleen Stone Ridge, N. Y. 
Ham, Patricia Faith Marbletown, N. Y. 
Hamilton, Nancy Lynn Nassawadox,  Va. 
Hammack, Betty Jean  Rawlings,  Va. 
Hammons, Patricia Mary Abington, Mass. 
Hamrick,  Peggy Ann   Roanoke, Va. 
Hanna, Sylvia Margaret  Mt. Solon, Va. 
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♦Hannah, Daisy Flint Buena Vista, Va. 
♦Hannah, Ruby Goley Portsmouth, Va. 
Hansel, Virginia Lee  Monterey, Va. 
Harden, Phyllis Jean Martinsburg, W. Va. 
Hardy,  Martha  Grizzclle  Churchland, Va. 
Hardy, Nancy Lee Hopewell, Va. 
♦Hargett, Catherine Thomas Alexandria, Va. 
♦Harlin, Eleanor Hudson Luray, Va. 
Harlowe, Shirley Ann  Charlottesville, Va. 
Harman, Anne Lee Bridgewater, Va. 
♦Harman,  Rosa Mae  North  Tazewell, Va. 
Harper,  Leroy   Moyers, W. Va. 
Harrington, Margaret Anne Baltimore, Md. 
Harris, Dorothy Virginia Fishersville, Va. 
Harris, Mary Vaughan Courtland, Va. 
Harris, Ruth Loraine Washington, D. C. 
♦Harrison, Lillian Miller Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Harrison, Louise Rinker Herndon, Va. 
Harrison, Mildred Carter Eclipse, Va. 
Harshbarger, Helen Ruth Hopewell, Va. 
Hart, Kenneth Teaneck, N. J. 
Hartman, Charlotte Roberta Fishersville, Va. 
Hartsook, Joan Edith Lynchburg, Va. 
Hartzell, Ethel Jean  Pittsburgh, Pa. 
♦Hartzlcr, Sadie Anna Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hasler, Granville Newton Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Hasson, Dorothy Eloise Vinton, Va. 
Hatch, Lawrence Worth Alexandria, Va. 
Hawkins, Audrey Louise  New Market, Va. 
Hawkins, Dorothy Jean New Market, Va. 
Hawkins, Jane Henritze Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hawks, Dixie Ray Galax, Va. 
♦Hayden, Grace Miller Winchester, Va. 
Haydon, Marion Joyce Kilmarnock, Va. 
♦Hays, Elizabeth Austin Raphine, Va. 
Hayter, Ann Preston Abingdo'n, Va. 
Hazel, Anna  Catherine  Arlington, Va. 
Hazelwood, Joyce Ann Richmond, Va. 
Heatwole, John Paul  Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Heatwole, Louise Frances Waynesboro, Va. 
Heatwole, Sarah Margaret Mt. Clinton,' Va. 
Heiber,  Norma  Eda   Framingham, Mass. 
Heishman, Iris Maxine  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Heishman, Lois Elaine Cumberland, Md. 
"Heishman, Tirzah Lenath Woodstock, Va. 
Heiston, Dorothy Marie Elkton, Va. 
Helbig, Joan Louise Richmond, Va. 
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Henley, Mary Anne Richmond, Va. 
*Heppy, Mary Ann  Elmira, N_ y 
Herbert, Dorothy Ann Waverly, Va. 
*Hess, Amelia Lawrence Vienna, Va. 
*Hess, Pauline Brown  Dale Enterprise, Va. 
Hester, Georgie Alleyne  Louisa, Va. 
Hevener, Norena Janet  Kline, W. Va. 
Hicks, Joan Elizabeth Port 'Roy^t Va. 
*Hill, Anne Burford Amherst, Va. 
Hill, Anne Roane Winchester, Va. 
Hill, Joseph Cecil, Jr Bridgewater, Va. 
Hilton, Bertha Marcella  Coeburn, Va. 
Hilton, Elizabeth Kent Wilmington,  Va. 
Hilton, Sophie D Woodstock, Va. 
*Hindman, Ruth Naomi  Arlington, Va. 
Hiner, Betty Jean Waynesboro, Va. 
Hinson, Dorothy Green Paris, Va. 
Hippensteele, Betty Ann  Baltimore,   Md. 
Hite, Libby Anne Timberville, Va. 
*Hoak, Myrtle Blanche East Berlin, Pa. 
Hobson, Joan Dallas   Salisbury, Md. 
*Hobson, Sally Branch Petersburg, Va. 
Hockman,   Phyllis  Alphin   Fairfield, Va. 
*Hockman, Veda Estelle Lebanon'Church, Va. 
*Hodges, Anna Johnston  Greenlee, Va. 
Hodges,   Burdeane   Elizabethton, Tenn. 
*Hoffman, Stanley Edgar Boonsboro, Md. 
Hogan, Eleanor Marree Portsmouth, Va 
*Hogan, Floyd Kirby   Buena Vista, Va. 
Holcomb, Betty Lou Frjes  Va. 
Holland, Mancha Thomasina Franklin   Va 
♦Holland, Mary Anna Christian'sburg,  Va. 
Holland,  Sue Rebecca  Moneta, Va. 
Holliday, Eleanor Bonn Elkins, W. Va. 
Holloman, Juanita Lynn  Victoria   Va 
Holsinger, Betty Lee  ." Broadway, Va. 
Homan, Earl Calvin, Jr Harrisonburg, Va 
*Hooker, Bernice May Nokesville, Va. 
Hooker, Mary Elizabeth  Chosen, Fla. 
Hooper, Virginia Rebecca Virginia Beach, Va. 
Hoover, Ernest Mahlon Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hoover, Florence Fae  Arlington, Va. 
♦Hoover, Frances Elizabeth Strasburg, Va. 
♦Hoover, Rebecca Anne Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Hopkins, John Luther  McGaheysville, Va. 
Horn, Katherine Ann Mt. Solon, Va. 
Horn, Raymond Waugh  Wyckoff, N. J. 
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Hosely, Mary Jean Normandy Beach, N. J. 
Hoskinson, Georgia Winifred  Falls Church, Va. 
Hostetter, Elizabeth Louise Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hotinger, Mildred Alice  Lexington, Va. 
Hotinger, Ruby Ann  Lexington, Va. 
Hounchell, Martha Ford Harrisonburg, Va. 
*House, Anne Davis Staunton, Va. 
House, Frances Marie Nokesville, Va. 
♦Howard, Bessie Hawk Lynchburg, Va. 
♦Howell, Flora Bray  South Norfolk, Va. 
*Howell, Ida Ruth  Floyd, Va. 
Howell, Jo Scott Staunton,  Va. 
Hoy, Matilda Belle Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hubbard, Jayne McConnehey Front Royal, Va. 
Huckans,  Annette  Edwards   Sanford, N. C. 
Huddleston, Mary Elizabeth Vinton, Va. 
Hudgins, Florence Evelyn  Tabb, Va. 
Hudgins, Sara Elizabeth  Hampton, Va. 
♦Huffman, Blanche Edna Stanley, Va. 
Huffman, Betty Jean Luray, Va. 
Humphreys, Alice Coleman  Luray, Va. 
♦Humphries, Anna Lee Reeves Vesuvius, Va. 
Humphries, Audrey Lee Norfolk, Va. 
Hunter, Anne Howard LaCrosse, Va. 
Hunter, James Hain Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hupman, Betty Jean Williamsville, Va. 
Hurdle, Barbara Ann Salisbury, Md. 
Hurdle, Mary Elizabeth Salisbury, Md. 
Hutcheson, Ann Miller Purcellville, Va. 
Hutt, Elizabeth Susan  Montross, Va. 
Hylton, Mary Ellen Bedford, Va. 
*Irvin, John Grove Edinburg, Va. 
Jackson, Maribess  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Jackson,  Sylvia Jean   Amburg, Va. 
Jackson, Wanda  Norfolk, Va. 
Jamerson,  Cornelia   Appomattox, Va. 
Jamerson, Mary Elizabeth   Bedford, Va. 
James, Barbara Virginia Culpeper, Va. 
James, Jacqueline Louise Arlington, Va. 
♦James, Mary Virginia  Wachapreague, Va. 
James, Mildred Elizabeth  Korea, Va. 
♦Tamison, Russell Henry Covington, Va. 
♦jarrell,  Mary Claudine   Ararat, Va. 
Jarvis, Rita Dunton  Machipongo, Va. 
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*Jefferies, Jesse Kenneth Harrisonburg, Va. 
"Jeffress, Sarah Burton Fairfield, Va 
Jeffries, Marian Elizabeth   Upright  Va 
Jenkins,  Betty Lee  ! Manassas, Va. 
Jenkins, John, Jr Mathias, w   Va 
Jennings, Edna Miller Edinburg, Va. 
Jennings, Sue Estelle  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Jessee, Margaret Louise  Lebanon, Va. 
Jett' Laura Reedville, Va. 
Jett,  Mattie Janette   Floyd, Va. 
• Jett, Salhe Francisco  Texarkana, Texas. 
Jett, Virginia Nineveh, Va. 
Johnson, Betty Ann  Greenwich, Conn. 
Johnson,  Clinton Ann  Falmouth,  Va. 
Johnson,  Elnora  Jane   Roanoke, Va. 
Johnson, Gilda Gray Alberta  Va 
Johnson, Isabel Miller ..."..' Monterey, Va. 
*Johnson, Jo Ann Woodstock,  Va. 
Johnson, Jacqueline Perry Roanoke, Va. 
Johnson, Martha Gray Danville, Va. 
*Johnson,  Mildred Smith   Portsmouth,  Va. 
Jones, Anna Elizabeth  Middletown, Va 
Jones, Doris Mae Hampton, Va. 
*Jones, Elizabeth Lee Norfolk, Va. 
*Jones, Eula Frances  Hampton, Va. 
Jones, Joyce Ann Hampton, Va. 
Jones, Lucy Elvin Lynchburg, Va. 
Jones, Mary Elizabeth  Quantico, Va. 
Jones, Mary Ruth Hampton, Va. 
*Jones, Mildred Boiling  Petersburg, Va. 
*Jones, Minnie Campbell Carysbrook, Va. 
Jones, S. Roberta Hampton, Va. 
Jordon, Patricia Bowman Mt. Jackson   Va 
Joseph, Jean Elinor Harrisonburg, Va. 
Joyce, Katherine Anne Richmond, Va 
Julias, Mary Catherine Harrisonburg, Va. 
Karnes, Geneva Frances ' Buchanan, Va 
Kasey, Mary Elizabeth Martinsville, Va. 
Kay, Shirley Harrison Richmond, Va. 
*Kaylor, Effie Sharrett Bristolj Va 
Kaylor, Jean Alma  Grottoes, Va. 
Kaylor, Margaret Susan  Harrisonburg, Va. 
- Iveezel,   Mary   McGaheysville, Va. 
Keffer,  Betty Sue  New Q^ Va 
Keller, Arthur Stephen  Vienna, Va. 
Keller, Clara Bowman Strasburg, Va 
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*Keller, Ruth Miller  Vienna, Va. 
Kelly, Mary Jane Clifton Forge, Va. 
Kemp, Irma Virginia  Luray, Va. 
♦Kendrick, Mary Holcombe Blackstone, Va. 
*Kennedy, Fenton Lenard Woodstock, Va. 
Kennette, B. Carrol Plainfield, N. J. 
Kennette, Mary Catherine Plainfield, N. J. 
*Kern, Margaret Steele Winchester, Va. 
Kernan, Rosemary Virginia Beach, Va. 
*Kesner, Anna May   Rough Run, W. Va. 
Kesner, Betty Joy  Dayton, Va. 
♦Keys, Zella Cox Herndon, Va. 
*Keyser, Madeline Leavell Falls Church, Va. 
*Keyser,  Pattie Joyce   Covington, Va. 
*Kibler, Janice Grey Quicksburg, Va. 
Kilduff, Patricia Mary Yonkers, N. Y. 
Kindig,  Louise  Elizabeth   Waynesboro, Va. 
King, Edna Lee Roanoke, Va. 
King, Helen Marie  Harrisonburg, Va. 
King, Joanne Dolores   Altoona, Pa. 
King, Louise Fletcher Washington, Va. 
King, Patricia Lynn   Romney, W. Va. 
*Kipps, Laura Alice  New Market, Va. 
Kiser, Betty Jo Franklin, W. Va. 
*Kiser, Evelyn Taylor  Appalachia, Va. 
Kiser, Helen Louise Dayton, Va. 
*Kiser, Mary Frances Harrisonburg, Va. 
Kite, James Kenneth   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Kivlan, Alice May Roslindale, Mass. 
Kline, Betty Jo Broadway, Va. 
Kline, Connie Jean Paw Paw, W. Va. 
Knauss, Dariel Delis   McLean, Va. 
Knicely, Hazel Janet Waynesboro, Va. 
Kniseley, Margaret Louise  Richmond, Va. 
Knox, Mary Beth  Richmond, Va. 
Knupp, Gerald Pasco  Timberville, Va. 
Knupp, Joyce Elizabeth  New Market, Va. 
Kodrich, Shirley Marie  Petersburg, Va. 
*Koogler, Melvin Morrison Raphine, Va. 
Koons, Dorothy Chenoweth Taneytown, Md. 
Koontz, Rena Blanchard Harrisonburg, Va. 
Korn, Charlotte Celia Richmond, Va. 
Kramer, Joan Woodbury, N. J. 
Kuhn, Elizabeth Oliver Arlington, Va. 
*Kyhn, Courtney Garland  Richmond, Va. 
Kyle, Catherine Shirley  Martinsville, Va. 
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Ladd, Alice Lenard Alexandria, Va. 
*Ladu, Lena  Barrow   Greensboro, N. C. 
Laird, Betty Anne Richmond, Va. 
*Lam, Annie Laurie Elkton, Va. 
♦Lam, Kenneth Morrison Lexington, Va. 
*Lam, Laura Ellen Elkton, Va. 
Lamb, Wanda Anne  Luray   Va. 
Landcs, Homer Warren Weyers Cave   Va. 
Landes, Zona Warwick  Mountain Grove, Va. 
♦Landis, Mary Sue Harrisonburg, Va. 
Landman, Leah Geraldine Richmond, Va. 
Lane, Alice Cornelia South  No'rfoik, Va. 
Lane, Dorothy Elizabeth  Mine Run, Va. 
Lanier, Henrietta Rebecca  Petersburg, Va 
LaPorte, Ophelia May Mt. Solon,' Va.' 
*Larkin, Barbara Webb , Crozet, Va. 
Lautenschlager, Carolyn Anita Woodstock, Va 
♦Lawler, Nellie Manassas, Va. 
Lawson, Betty Jean Salem, Va. 
Lawson, Betty Mae ,...,,.., Lucketts, Va. 
Layman, Edith Virginia Keezletown, Va. 
♦Layman, Helen Ernesteen Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Layman, Kathleen Virginia  Harrisonburg, Va 
♦Layman, Lois Marie Rockymount, Va. 
Layne, Harriet Lee Bremo Bluff, Va. 
Layton, Eulah Lee  Cambridge,   Md. 
Leake, Robert Ellis Harrisonburg, Va. 
Leatherbury, Jacquelyn Shady Side, Md. 
*Leazer, Elizabeth Nell Remington, Va. 
Lee, Norvell Harrison  Front Royd) Va 
Leftw.ch,  Dorothy Jeanne  Lynchburg, Va. 
Lehman, Marjorie Ann  Union, N   J 
♦LeMoine, Eula Pearce .,[ Harrisonburg, Va. 
Leonard, Jean Rosamond  Gainesville, Va. 
♦Lester, Brownie Sybil Broadway, Va 
♦Level, Robert Leon LuraVi Va 
Lewis, Anna Katherine Clarks'boro, N. J. 
Lewis, Dorothy Quinn Danville, Va. 
♦Lewis, Kennison  Marven  Esty, \y   Va 
♦Lewis, Marguerite .'Mathews, Va.' 
Leyh, Edward Frederick Dayton   Va 
Lilly, Mary Ellen Mt. Crawford, Va. 
♦Lmdamood, Phyllis Irene Mt. Jackson. Va 
Lmdberg, Mildred Charleston, W. Va. 
Liskey, Catherine Ann Harrisonburg, Va 
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*Livick,  Malcolm  Harris  Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Lockard, William Abram, II Harrisonburg, Va. 
Lockhart,  Geraldine   Covington, Va. 
Logan, Harold LeRoy Harrisonburg, Va. 
Logan, James Tharpe Luray, Va. 
Long, Emily Jean  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Long, Lois Eileen Harrisonburg, Va. 
*Long, Nellie Lantz Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Long, Mary Ann  Shelby, Va. 
Long, Paul Richard     Harrisonburg, Va. 
Long,  Pauline  Cassell  Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Long, Reba Virginia Dale Enterprise, Va. 
Looney, Audrey Anne Grundy, Va. 
Lovelace,  Patsy  Ruth   Martinsville, Va. 
Loving, Doris Marie Elevon, Va. 
Luck,  Betty Ruth  Richmond, Va. 
Lack, Joan  Bedford, Va. 
*Luck, Marion Carr Leesburg, Va. 
Lucy, Alice Christine Lawrenceville, Va. 
Luke, Edith Earle Roanoke, Va. 
Lumsden,  Edith  Redwood, Va. 
Lumsden,  Joyce   Redwood, Va. 
Lupion, Blanche Shirley  Peekskill, N. Y. 
Lush, Margaret Blair  Burkeville, Va. 
*Lutz, Charles Ralph  Fishersville, Va. 
Lyon, Frances Estelle Arlington, Va. 
McClain, JoAnn Patricia  Chase City, Va. 
McCleary,  Mary Frances  New Castle, Va. 
*McClure, Dorothy Slusser Glasgow, Va. 
♦McClure, Ellen Wilson Glasgow, Va. 
*McClure, Mary Alice Spottswood, Va. 
♦McConnell,  Rio Tucker   Bridgewater, Va. 
♦McCormick, Anna Moffatt Arlington, Va. 
*McCormick, Susie Jeffress Raphine, Va. 
McCoy, Helen Louise Toms Brook, Va. 
*McCray, Betty Jarvis MofTatts Creek, Va. 
*McCue, Sarah Winters  Mt. Sidney, Va. 
♦McDaniel, Ora Lee  Richmond, Va. 
McDowell, Virginia Deane Richmond, Va. 
McFarland, Elizabeth Frances Alexandria, Va. 
McFarland, Jacie Lucille Strasburg, Va. 
♦McGahey, Beth Shugart Buena Vista, Va. 
McGhee, Shirley Mavis Chatham, Va. 
*McKa!ester, Olive Kalhryne Oriskany, Va. 
McKenney, Phyllis Moore Harrisonburg, Va. 
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McMillan, Nancy Louise Beckley, W. Va. 
McNamara, Ruth Ramey Berryville, Va. 
McNulty, Virginia Rose Waterbury,  Conn. 
MacDonald, Barbara Mae Washington, D. C. 
MacDonald, Donna Alberta Washington, D. C. 
Mackey, Joan Leigh  Staunton, Va. 
Madsen, Peggy Anne Norge, Va. 
*Magarity, Evelyn  McLean, Va. 
Maguire, Marjorie Elizabeth Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mahone, Margaret Elizabeth  Massies Mill, Va. 
Maier, Ruth Virginia  Waynesboro,' Va. 
*Maifield, Bernadine Elaine Waverly, Va. 
*MaIone,  Halsey   Harrison'burg, Va. 
Mann, Margaret Louise Gretna, Va. 
Mann, Patricia Louise Baltimore, Md. 
Mann, Ruby Allene Clifton Forge, Va. 
Mannos, Arlene Harriet Brookline, Mass. 
Manos,  Marie  Theresa   Lynchburg, Va. 
Manuel, Jean Maxine Winchester, Va. 
Manuel, June Elizabeth     Nokesville, Va. 
*Manuel, Myra Irene Strasburg,'Va. 
*Maphis, Jack Edward  Toms Brook, Va. 
Mapp, Sallie Bell   Nassawadox, Va. 
Markley, Evelyn Ruth  Lawrenceville, Va 
♦Marsh, Margaret Tyson  Greensboro, N. C. 
Marshall,  Jean  Louise   Verona, N. J. 
Marshall, Marian Carey Norfolk, Va. 
Martin, Anna Mae Amissville, Va. 
Martin, Linda Stuart Danville, Va. 
Martin, Margaret Rose  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Martin, Suzanne Corr  Sweet Hall, Va 
*Mason, Marie Elizabeth Richmond, Va. 
Massey, Virginia Dare Charlottesville, Va. 
Mathews, Naoma Joanne Cumberland, Md. 
Matthews, Caroline Elizabeth  Yorktown, Va. 
Matthews, Jewel  Pauline  Cambridge, Va. 
Matthews,  Margaret Sue  Hot Springs, Va. 
Mattox,  Charlyne  Haden  Gretna, Va. 
Mattox,  Miriam  Boatwright  Gretna, Va. 
Mattox, Robert Edward  Gretna, Va. 
Matz,  Grace Elaine   Baltimore, Md. 
Maxey, Annie Marie Roanoke, Va. 
May, Bonnie Lou Singers Glen, Va 
May, Phyllis Belle   Arlington, Va. 
Mayer, Helen Louise  Petersburg, Va 
Mays, Elizabeth Anne Roseland, Va 
Mays, Nada Ola  Sandidges, Va. 
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Mears, Mary Upshur Painter, Va. 
Melton, Mary Carolyn Ashland, Va. 
Menefce,  Mary Jane   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Meredith, Alice Sherman  Cambridge, Md. 
♦Messick,  Sarah  Mapp   Falls Church, Va. 
Miles,  Betty  Catherine  South Norfolk, Va. 
Miles, Russell Marvin Machipongo, Va. 
Millar, Betty Lou Blackstone, Va. 
♦Millard, Louise Vienna, Va. 
*Millcr, Alma Funkhouser Woodstock, Va. 
Miller, Conrad Erve Arlington, Va. 
♦Miller, Dove Broadway, Va. 
*Miller, Edwood Cameron Harrisonburg, Va. 
Miller, Eleanor Jean Amherst, Va. 
Miller, Eloise Gordon  Paw Paw, W. Va. 
♦Miller, Florence Sue Harrisonburg, Va. 
Miller, Irene Pearl  Charlottesville, Va. 
Miller,   Jane  Cougill   Winchester, Va. 
Miller, Joyce Patricia Newport News, Va. 
Miller, Leona  Crider   Shenandoah, Va. 
♦Miller, Lillian  Saunders  Norfolk, Va. 
Miller, Luciclare Paw Paw, W. Va. 
Miller, Marilyn Joyce Clifton Forge, Va. 
♦Miller, Mary G Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Miller, Page Ellett  Richmond, Va. 
♦Miller, Ruth Frances Dayton,  Va. 
♦Miller, Sarah Elizabeth Portsmouth, Va. 
♦Millner, Anne Keister  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Mills, Barbara Jane Remington, Va. 
Mills, Jeanette  Iris  Roanoke, Va. 
♦Mills, Mary Taylor Trevilians, Va. 
Mills, Verna Louise  Churchland, Va. 
Minnich, Dorice Jean Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Minnick,   Charlotte   • • Hagerstown, Md. 
♦Minor,  Elizabeth Biggers  Alexandria, Va. 
♦Minor, Frances Ann Owenton, Va. 
Mitchell, Arleta Mae  Franklin,  W. Va. 
Mohler, Jane Jones Mt. Solon, Va. 
♦Montgomery, Grace Reid  • Alexandria, Va. 
♦Montgomery, Nancy Leomia  Buchanan, Va. 
Moomaw, James Dwight New Market, Va.. 
Moore, Daniel Douglas Charlottesville, Va. 
Moore, Evelyn Lee Covington, Va; 
Moore, Helen Edith Covington, Va. 
Mc »-e, Jane McCorkle Lexington, Va. 
Moore, Margaret Alice  Buena Vista, Va. 
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Moore, Martha Hughes Welch, W. Va 
*Moore, Minnie Ware Lexington,' Va. 
•Moore,   Susie   Amherst, Va. 
Moorefiekl,  Katherine Ann   Arlington,  Va. 
Morgan, Jennie Ann Luray, Va 
•Morris, Elizabeth Weiss .'. Hampton, Va. 
Morris, Elsie Mae Proffit, Va 
Morris, Shirley Ann Alberene,  Va. 
Morrison, Nancy Walker Roanoke, Va. 
•Morse, Julia Alice Lorton> Va. 
Moseley, Frances Lucile  Roanoke, Va. 
Moss, Aurelia Page Emporia, Va. 
Mothershead, Betty Jane King George, Va 
Mottern, Jane Juanelle Pittsburgh, Pa 
Moulse, Dorothy Jane Roanoke, Va. 
Moyer, Jane Larue Middleburg, Va. 
Moyers, Joyce Catherine Broadway, Va. 
Mulder, Wendy Pamela Tenafly   N   J 
Mullen, Malinda Jane .' Harrisonburg, Va 
Mullcr, Virginia Lee Bethesda, Md. 
•Mulhn, J.mmie Faye Annandale, Va. 
Mumbert, Wayne Ivan Fort Seybert, W. Va 
•Mundy, Arline Marshall Harrisonburg, Va. 
Munson, Betty Reed FaIls church_ Va 
Munson, Irene Florence Falls Church, Va. 
Munson, Winifred Lillian  Falls Church, Va 
Murdock, Mary Sue Woodstock,  Va. 
Murray, Betty Ann Roanoke, Va. 
Musser,  Mary Louise   Roanoke, Va. 
Muterspaugh, Betty Jane  Harrisonburg, Va. 
•Myers, Jessie Wampler Harrisonburg, Va. 
•Myers, Joseph Graham Harrisonburg, Va. 
Nalle, Boiling H Richmond, Va. 
*MaSu' wa,rS Timberville, Va. 
XT
!
   *'^ 'SOn Harrisonburg, Va. 
Neal, Bebe Avernell Monterey, Va. 
Neff, Ann Richard  Kural  Retreat> Va 
Neson, Angela Ruth  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Nelson, Nancy Belle Altavista, Va. 
Nelson,  Peggy Ann   Alexandria, Va. 
Nelson, Sheila Anntonia  Richmond, Va 
Nethers, Hilda Marie Flint Hill, Va 
*N»vitt, Frances Elizabeth    Lorton  Va 
Newman, Edwin Joseph  Harrisonburg, Va 
•Newmon, Lucille Audrey St. Charles, Va. 
'Newton, Elizabeth Johnston Portsmouth,   Va. 
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Nash William Nelson Harrisonburg, Va. 
Neal, Bebe vernell onterey, Va. 
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♦Newton, Nannie  Tangier, Va. 
Newton, Patricia Ann  Lucketts, Va. 
♦Nicholas,  Bess  Harper   Winchester, Va. 
♦Nicholson, Bernice Audell Keller, Va. 
Nicholson, Betty Ann Hampton, Va. 
♦Nicholson, Maude Susie  Keller, Va. 
Noel, Virginia Earle Mineral, Va. 
♦Northam, Edna Steward Accomac, Va. 
Oakes, Doris Jean Gretna, Va. 
Oakham, June Elizabeth  Portsmouth, Va. 
Obaugh, William  Rogers  Lacey Springs, Va. 
Obenshain, Susie Jane Nace, Va. 
O'Brien, Nelwyn Antholcne Appomattox, Va. 
O'Cain, Jean Marie Norfolk, Va. 
♦O'Dcll, Jessie Elizabeth Ridgeway, Va. 
♦O'Donnell, James Edward Harrisonburg, Va. 
O'Hagan, Elsie Jean Bayonne, N. J. 
O'Leary, Constance Patricia Arlington, Va. 
Olenchak, Frank Richard Scranton, Pa. 
Olenchak,  Patricia  Maye   Martinsville, Va. 
Olinger, Frances Loraine  New Market, Va. 
♦Omohundro, Elsie  Fork Union, Va. 
O'Neal, Joanne Patricia Middletown, Va. 
Orcutt, Cecile Grace Richmond, Va. 
♦Orebaugh,  Paul   Timberville, Va. 
♦Organ, Virginia  Gladys, Va. 
♦Orndorff, Bernice Wise Toms Brook, Va. 
♦Orndorff,   Edythe  Gregory   Stephens City, Va. 
♦Orrison, Mildred Louise  Leesburg, Va. 
♦Osborn, Ilah Traver Falls Church, Va. 
Osborne, Jacqueline Halifax, Va. 
Overton, Patricia Ann ., Hilton Village, Va. 
Ovrevik, Alice Marie  Alexandria, Va. 
Owens,   Betsy  Kingsolver   Abingdon, Va. 
Owens, Frances Beverly Norfolk, Va. 
Owens,  Mary Virginia  Hematite, Va. 
Pack, Peggy Anne Occoquan, Va. 
Painter,   Harriet   Ann Woodstock, Va. 
Palmer, Evelyn Mae Winston, Va. 
Palmer, Mary Ann Richmond, Va. 
Pamplin,   Jane   Harrell Richmond, Va. 
Pankey,   Helen   Elizabeth Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Park, Virginia Polen Manassas, Va. 
Parker, Jean Marie Portsmouth, Va. 
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♦Parker, Jeannette jvor   ya 
♦Parks,   Arthur   Ralph Gala'x,  Va. 
*Parrett,  Margaret  Sheets Alexandria, Va. 
Parrish, Mary Elizabeth Kents Store, Va. 
Partlow, Jane Courtney Harrisonburg Va. 
♦Pascaretti,   Nicholas   Thomas Elmhurst, New York 
♦Patterson, Dorothy Wagner Waynesburg, Pa. 
Paul,  Jane  Abbott Harrisonburg, Va. 
Paxton,   Lawrence   Edward Harrisonburg, Va. 
Pearce, Alice Dorcas Harrisonburg, Va. 
*Pearman,   Elizabeth   Katharine Roanoke, Va. 
Pearson,   Gloria   Annette Quantico', Va. 
Peatross,   Jacquelin Penola   Va. 
Pepworth, Otto Wells Portsmouth', Va. 
♦Peck, Margaret Cockerill Herndon, Va. 
Peer,  Anne  Lunsford Maurerto'wn, Va. 
Peer,  Hannah   Elizabeth Star  Tanney,  Va. 
Pence,   Elizabeth  Ann Verona   Va. 
Pence, Ruth Marie Timberville, Va. 
♦Pendleton, Pearl Jane Pulaski   Va. 
Penn,   Nancy  Ruth Roanoke,  Va. 
Perkins,  Nancy Katherine Rents Store, Va. 
Perkins,  Sara Lee Rents Store, Va. 
Perkinson,  Florence Joyner Alexandria,   Va. 
Person, Patricia Sykes Boykins,  Va. 
♦Petefish,  Alice  Marguerite Rileyville,  Va. 
Peters,   Elizabeth   Courtney Washington, D.  C. 
Peters,   Homer  Lynn Norfolk, Va. 
♦Peters, Marie Cox Manassas, Va. 
Peterson, Lucy Ellen Norfolk, Va. 
Phalen, John Albert Harrisonburg,  Va. 
Phalen,   Thomas   Henry Harrisonburg, Va. 
Phillips,  Doris Jean Bridgewater,   Va. 
Phillips, Mary Gilmore Mathews, Va. 
Phillips,  Ruth  Elizabeth Evington, Va. 
Pickrel, Shirley Mae Altavista, Va. 
Pierce, Jayne South Boston, Va. 
Pinchbeck,   Audrey  Glynn Blackstone, Va. 
Pingley,   Gloria   Ann Strasburg, Va. 
Pinney, Winifred Ann Altonna, Pa. 
Plumb,  Margaret Aliece Waynesboro, Va. 
Poling, Margaret Louise Halifax, Va. 
Pollock,  Nancy Lee Crozet, Va. 
Polsue, Mary Kathryn Charleston, W. Va. 
Pond,   Adelia   Page Washington,  D.  C. 
Poole,   Jacqueline   Ann Buckroe Beach, Va. 
Porter,  Mary Wythe Charlotte, N. C. 
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Porter,  Shirley Mae Handsom, Va. 
Poteet, Mildred Sue Jonesville, Va. 
♦Potts,   Ethel   R Springfield, Va. 
Powell, Ann Redding Newport News, Va. 
Powell,  Frances  Ann Emporia, Va. 
Powell,  Mary  Elizabeth Bridgewater, Va. 
Powell, Mary Frances Suffolk, Va. 
*Powell,  Nancy  Carol Blackstone, Va. 
♦Powers, Stockton South Hill, Va. 
Presson, Barbara Ann Suffolk, Va. 
Preston,   Elizabeth  Brown Woodstock, Va. 
♦Preston,  Henley Bristol, Va. 
Preston, Henry Grant, Jr Harrisonburg, Va. 
Price, Sally Marie Martinsville,  Va. 
♦Prichard,  Thomas Bragg Harrisonburg, Va. 
Proimos,  Ellen  Manuel Norfolk, Va. 
Pruet,   Dorothy   Anne Alexandria,   Va. 
Pruitt, Mildred Margaret Churchland, Va. 
♦Puckett,  Mary  Harris Shipman,  Va. 
Pugh,   Jean   Elizabeth Newport News, Va. 
Puller, Mildred Lane Lauraville,   Va. 
♦Pultz, F. Vaughan Alexandria,   Va. 
Purcell, Lorene Gray ,  Spencer, Va. 
Purcell,  Mary  Margaret Harrisonburg, Va. 
Purvis,  Gloria Frances Covesville, Va. 
Quesenberry,  Ruby  Colleen Superior,  W. Va. 
♦Quigg, Helen Vienna, Va. 
Quillen,   Frances   Martha Waynesboro,  Va. 
Quinn, Shirley Ann Hot Springs, Va. 
♦Racey,   Jeannette   Elizabeth Winchester,  Va. 
Ragsdale,  Emily Branch He Witt, Va. 
Ragsdale,  Gertrude  Ann DeWitt, Va. 
Raines,   Nancy   Elizabeth Keezletown,  Va. 
Rainey,  Laura  Jim Portsmouth,  Va. 
Ralston, Anne Harrisonburg,  Va. 
Ramey,  Alberta  Ethel Warrenton, Va. 
Ramsey,   Betty   George Lynchburg, Va. 
♦Ramsey,  Eugenia  Elizabeth Drewryville,  Va. 
Ramsey, Judith Price Spottswood,  Va. 
♦Ramsey,   Nancy   Ruth Charlottesville, Va. 
♦Ramsey, Ruby Elizabeth Charlottesville, Va. 
♦Ranson, Louise Lauck Sbenandoah, Va. 
Rathbone, Sue Elizabeth Arlington,   Va. 
♦Rawls,   Williene Franklin, Va. 
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Reddout, Martha Jean Naples, N. Y. 
*Reed,   Marion Nokesville,  Va. 
Reedy, Anna Rebecca New Market, Va. 
Reel,  Carol  Laffargue Harrisonburg, Va. 
Reel,   Joan   Welsh Culpeper, Va. 
♦Reeves, Ella Mt. Solon, Va. 
♦Reeves,   Lucille Herndon, Va. 
♦Reeves,  Weldon  Paul Mt. Solon, Va. 
Reger, Martha Ann Charles Town, W. Va. 
♦Reid,   Eleanor  Barbara Augusta Springs, Va. 
Reid, Melba Anderson Atlanta, Ga. 
Reilly,   Patricia   Ann Harrisonburg,  Va. 
♦Reitenauer,   Claire  Elliqette Alexandria, Va. 
Remick,   Edith   Elsom Smithfield, Va. 
Rennie,   Nannie   Gordon Richmond, Va. 
*Reubush, Harry Lee Penn  Laird,  Va. 
Revercomb,  Grace Elizabeth Dayton, Va. 
Revercomb, Nancy Lee Dayton,  Va. 
Rexrode,  Dorothy Ellen Monterey,  Va. 
Reynolds,  Reba  Ruth Chatham, Va. 
Rhinehart,  Alma  Jean New Market, Va. 
Rhodes,  Harold  Arey. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Rhodes, James Ebert Harrisonburg,  Va. 
Rhodes,   Mary   Stuart Broadway, Va. 
♦Rhodes,  Minor  Grover, Jr Harrisonburg,  Va. 
Rice,  June   Elizabeth Arlington, Va. 
Ricks,   Anita   Diane Waynesboro,  Va. 
Riddleberger, Mary Lou Bridgewater, Va. 
Ridings,   Joan   Elizabeth Martinsburg, W. Va. 
♦Ridout,  Nancy  Cordelia Baltimore, Md. 
♦Riegert,  Robert Edward Buena  Vista,  Va. 
Riley,  Frances  Lawson Lynchburg, Va. 
Ring,  Carl  Ewald Arlington,  Va. 
♦Ripberger,  Louise Jacques Kenbridge,  Va. 
Ritchie, Lawrence Jennings Dale Enterprise, Va. 
Ritenour, Joan Fay Strasburg, Va. 
Roach,   Constance   Isabel Richmond, Va. 
Robbins,   Frances   Rebecca Hurt, Va. 
Roberson,   Rachel   Lee Troutville, Va. 
Roberts,  Alma Gertrude Arlington, Va. 
Roberts,  George  Kieffer Harrisonburg,   Va. 
♦Roberts, Maude McMurray Alexandria,  Va. 
Robertson, Anne Brooks Burkeville, Va. 
♦Robertson,   Zola  Blair Falls, Church, Va. 
Robinson,   Betty   Sue Portsmouth, Va. 
♦Rodes,   Elizabeth   Collins Afton, Va. 
































Roe, Jean Carolyn Chatham, Va. 
Rogers,   James   William Harrisonburg, Va. 
Rogers,   Lucille  Patricia Baltimore, Md. 
Rohrer, Eby Warren Harrisonburg, Va. 
*Rohrer, James Vernon Wadsworth,  Ohio 
♦Rolston,   Frances Staunton, Va. 
Rolston,   Frankie   Bell Harrisonburg, Va. 
Rolston, Margaret Proctor New Hope, Va. 
♦Rose,   M.   Janet Craigsville, Va. 
♦Rosen,   Ella   Louise Staunton, Va. 
Rosenbaum,   Reba   Stickley Jonesville, Va. 
Ross,   Pollyanna Stuart, Va. 
Rotella,   Shirley  Anne Ellerson, Va. 
Routten,  Betty Ann Hampton, Va. 
♦Rowan, Leata Peer Falls Church, Va. 
*Rowe,   Blanche  Viola Richmond, Va. 
Rowe, Dorothy Marie Williamsport, Md. 
Rowland,   Mary   Elizabeth Church Road, Va. 
♦Ruble,   Gladys   May Buchanan, Va. 
*Ruggles,  Ruth Thomas Hampton, Va. 
Rupard,   Betty  Will Marion, Va. 
Russell, Rita Jeannee Exmore, Va. 
Ryan, Ernest W Wyckoff, N. J. 
Ryman,  Eleanor  Elizabeth Mt. Jackson, Va. 
♦Sacra, Eloise Covington, Va. 
Sacra,   Louise  Dallas Covington, Va. 
♦Salyer, Betty Nell Castlewood, Va. 
Sanderson, Carolyn Mikesell Vienna, Va. 
Saum,   Ellen   Wagniere Edinburg, Va. 
Saum,   Robert Winston Harrisonburg, Va. 
Saunders,   Virginia  Bagby Richmond, Va. 
♦Savage,  Kathleen Manassas, Va. 
Savage,  Margaret  Duke Portsmouth, Va. 
Saville, Jean Doris Fincastle, Va. 
Sawyers, Margaret Irene Alexandria, Va. 
Scarborough, Mary Rosalyn Carson, Va. 
Schneider,   Jane   Marie Winchester, Va. 
♦Schroeder, Mary Archer Clayville, Va. 
Schulz,   Elsie   Esther Sugar Grove, W. Va. 
♦Scott,  Clara Roanoke, Va. 
Scott,   Emily  Thomas Salem, Va. 
Scott,   Marjorie   Ann Elizabethton, Tenn. 
Scruggs, Janet Louise Haddonfield, N. J. 
Seaman,  Nan  Lakin Hagerstown,  Md. 
Seibel,   Sylvia   Lenore Roanoke, Va. 
Seidman,  Irene  Rose Portsmouth, Va. 
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Sellers,   Doris  Vietta Elkton, Va. 
*Sci!ers, Margaret Catherine Elkton   Va 
Senger,  Betty Jo Mt  si'dney)  Va 
♦Senterfitt, Theda Logan Orlando,  Fla 
Sewell,   Mary   Bob Roanoke,  Va. 
Shallcross,  Jean  Ermine Suffolk,  Va. 
♦Shank,   Charles  Lewis Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Shank,  Elizabeth  Ann Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Shank,  Jessie  Ervin Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Shank,  Lucille  Holsinger Harrisonburg, Va. 
Shapiro,  Barbara  Sylvia Petersburg,  Va. 
♦Sharp,   Madeleine   Holt Herndon, Va. 
cuaVer\?,0ria  MaC Mt- Jackson, Va. 
Sheets, Mary Anne Staunton,  Va. 
Sheetz,   Lydia   Elizabeth McGaheysville, Va. 
She.or,  Janet  Lee Christiansburg, Va. 
♦Shenk,  Margaret  Mae Denbigh,   Va. 
♦Shenk, Mary Florence Harrisonburg,   Va.   , 
J er,Tn;,Dor^ ^!arie Newp°rt News> Va- ♦Shields, Mary Collins Riverside,  Va. 
Shifflett,  Ashby Lee,  Jr Elkton> Va 
♦Sh.fiett,  Louise Elizabeth Richmond, Va. 
Shifley,   Mary   Frances Ew;ng   Va 
♦Shipman, Ethel Lelia Bridgewater, Va. 
Shirkey,  Retha  Athey Winchester, Va. 
Shomo,   Betty  Ann Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Shomo,   Patricia  Jean Harrisonburg, Va. 
Shomo,  Peggy  Jean Staunton,  Va. 
Shorey,  Barbara  May Staunton, Va. 
Shorter,   Shirley   Mae Cambridge, Md. 
Showalter,   Carl   Rolston Harrisonburg, Va. 
Showalter,   Doris   Jean Broadway, Va. 
Showalter,   Grace   Irene Broadway, Va. 
Showalter,  Walter  Raymond,  Jr Hinton   Va 
Shower,  Nancy Cecilia Taneytown,' Md. 
Shnver,  Helen Lorraine Martinsburg, W. Va. 
Shufflebarger,  Carle  Crabtree Pulaski,  Va. 
Shufflebarger, Earle Brown Pulaski' Va 
Shuler, Anna Belle Shenandoah,' Va. 
Shuler,   Eva  Marie Elkton, Va. 
Shultz,   Ulreca   Gum Valley Center, Va. 
Shumake,   Nellie   Louise Grottoes, Va. 
Sibert,  Anne Preston Harrisonburg, Va. 
Silk,   Betty  Jane Newport News, Va. 
Simmons,   Alda   Lorraine Franklin   W.  Va. 
Simmons,  Doris  Mae Sugar Grove, W. Va. 
Simmons,   Evelyn   Wise Staunton, Va. 
1 
1 
l' r , Onris i tf l t , . 
ci!crs, Warpraret at eri e l tn a 
d r,cU> / -Ml. Si'lney, a. 
cm rPtt, c rl , i  
e cll, ar a e, a 
allcr rs, Jea ftr ihe ff l , a. 
*Shank, harlc? e is arrisonbnrg, a. 
♦ ank, Elizabeth nn arrisonburg, a 
K.,3",' uV1"'. Harrisonburg, Va. Shank, Lucille Holsmger arrisonburg, Va. 
Shapiro Barbara Sylvia etersburg, a. 
'Shar,.. adeleine olt Ilcrndou, a. 
Shaver, Gloria ae   jackson> Va 
Sheets, ary nne tannton, a. 
Sheetr, Lydia EIHabeth  cGaheysville, a. 
She.or, Janet Lee hristiansHirg, a. 
Shcnk, argaret ae Va. 
Slu nk, ary Florence arrisonburg. a. . 
M iC P"" Hews, Va.^-Shjcbls, ary ollins iverside. a. 
b.  f ^ 
* bifictt, ise liza et ic , a. 
i He , winn Va 
♦ hip an, thel elia ridge ateV, a. 
ir e , et a t e i c ester, a 
Sho o, B< ft; nn arrisonburg a. 
■LShorno, atricia Jean arnsonburg, a. 
Sho o, eggy Jean taumoci, a. 
rcv, r r   t t .  
horter, hirley ae a bridge, d. 
alter, arl lst arris r , .x 
ll r, n r , . 
lt r. r Ir r , . 
alter, lt r a , r ITi t , a. 
er, a c ecilia ar.e t , . 
hnver, elen orraine artinsburg, . a. 
n tlc , l ht . l i, . 
fflch r r, rl r l s i' . 
nkr, a elle e a a , a. 
b lcr, ri F.Ifcton, . 
ltz, lrcca u alle e ter, a. 
b c, lli i tt , . 
ih rt, r t rri r , . 
il , P tt J rt s,  
i , l i li . . 
i , i , . . 
i s, l is t t , . 
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Simmons, Ruth Virginia Eagle Rock, Va. 
Simon,   Marjorie   Roseanna Norfolk, Va. 
Simpkins,  Louise  Payne Christiansburg, Va. 
Simpkins,   Phyllis   Anne Max  Meadows, Va. 
Simpkins,   Sylvia   Elizabeth Max  Meadows,  Va. 
Simpson,   Edna   Mae Nace, Va. 
Simpson,  Frances Annette Chatham, Va. 
Simpson, Margaret June Norfolk, Va. 
♦Sims,   Rose  Amelia  Mosby Rice, Va. 
Sinclair, George Carlton The Plains, Va. 
Sisson,   Alice   Catherine Remo, Va. 
Siviter,  Norma  Fay Danville,  Va. 
Slemp,  Barbara Jean Sugar Grove, Va. 
Sliger,   Betty  Lou Falls Church, Va. 
*Sloop,   Camilla   Dovel Rockingham,   Va. 
Slothouber, Alma Elizabeth Vienna,  Va. 
*SmiIey, Mary Elizabeth Glasgow, Va. 
Smith,   Anne   Marie • Warrenton, Va. 
Smith, Betty June Luray,  Va. 
♦Smith,   Esther Sterling,   Va. 
♦Smith,   Frances   Carolyn Maidens, Va. 
♦Smith, Genevieve  Norma Franklin, W. Va. 
Smith, Gordon Barron Fairfax, Va. 
♦Smith, Homer Glenard, Jr Harrisonburg, Va. 
Smith, Jean Marie , Richmond, Va. 
Smith, Judith Glazebrook Suffolk, Va. 
♦Smith, Kassie Carter  Springfield, Va. 
♦Smith, Martha Claudia Norfolk, Va. 
♦Smith, Mary Barrow  Fairfax, Va. 
Smith, Mary Lee Moorefield, W. Va. 
Smith, Mary Lewis  Ba!ty. Va- 
Smith,  Sue Adilane   Franklin, W. Va. 
♦Smith, Theo Alexandria, Va. 
Smith,  Theora  Jean   Mt. Solon, Va. 
♦Snapp, Mary Beable   Edinburg, Va. 
Snead, Rachel Victoria Bassett, Va. 
Snedegar, Jean Ann  Roanoke, Va. 
♦Sneed, Josephine Lynchburg, Va. 
♦Snellings, Andrew Beryl, Jr Fredericksburg, Va. 
Snider, Peggy Ann  Richmond, Va. 
♦Snodgrass, Lydia Belle  Meadowview, Va. 
Snowden, Marie Emma Sharps, Va. 
Snyder, Georgie Velma  Franklin,  W.  Va. 
Snyder, Martha Ann Roanoke, Va. 
Sommers, Virginia Anne Richmond, Va. 
♦Sonner, Addie Margaret  Strasburg, Va. 
Sorensen, Betty Christine  Arlington, Va. 
,
,
i i , i i ti , . 
'"Si , li  i , . 
l , , . 
♦ l , ill l  i , . 
♦ il , r li t l s , . 
it , ri  rr t , . 
it , rolyn.... i , . 
♦ it , e e ie e r a  ra li , . a. 
it , r  rre irf , a. 
♦ it , er le ar , Jr arris r , a. 
it , i i , . 
it , it l r   ff l , . 
it , i rt r  ri fi l , . 
it , t l i l , . 
 
Bait , Va.
it , il r li , . . 
 
it , t. l , . 
♦ , r l i r , . 
, l i t i tt, . 
, i , . 
♦Snellings, ndre eryl, Jr redericksburg, a. 
i . i , . 
, i ll i , . 
, i , . 
, i l li , . . 
, i i i i , . 
, i t t , . 
, tt i ti li t , . 
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Sorensen, Ruth Elaine Arlington,  Va. 
Sours, Patsy Jane Chatham, Va. 
Spang er, Richard Edwin Harrisonburg, Va. 
Spaulding, Barbara  Ivanhoe> Va 
Speer, Martha Memory Danville Va 
Speer, Mary Jay  Danville, Va 
Speight, Alice Webster Richmond, Va. 
♦Speight,   Mary  Verona   Suffolk, Va 
Sp.tler, Stanford Stewart  Bridgewater, Va. 
Sp.tler, Warren Lee  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Spitzer,  Phoebe Lou.se  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Sponaugle   Berlie Cletus  ch G w  Va 
Spradhn   Ethel Ordell  Goodview, Va. 
Stanley, Sh.rley Holmes Appomattox, Va. 
*Staubus  Melvin Wnght Mt; Solon_ Va 
Stee e, Mary Virginia Middletown, Va. 
t C   K   u  T H°ImeS Harrisonburg, Va. 
Steinbach, Georgia Pauline  Franklin   Va 
Stephens, Clara Pauline Edinburg, Va 
Sterne. Judith Taylor Grasonville,  Md. 
I   ^ y' ,x??3 WaddC"  SteP"<™ City, Va. Stickley, Webster Bradley  Bayard  Va 
Stinnett   Sa he  Elizabeth   New G!asgow> Va_ 
Stone, Bess.e Hazel   Spencer, Va. 
Sone,  Joyce  Marlene   Newport N y 
Sone, Margaret Ann Bi    StQne G 
Stov H   I""    M 'Se  Chattanooga 4   Tenn Sovall, Jean Mane Arlington, Va. 
'stover, James Norwood rr     ■      v 
Strader, Sarah ^"^^Z^SSSFl? 
Straw   Janet Romaine  Highspire? Pa. 
*S rawderman, Ernest Lee Lost G      w  Va 
S rawderman, Vera Joan Harrisonburg, Va' 
Strickland  Betty Anne HiIton Vi„a~      ; 
♦Snckler Margaret Heatwole Harrisonburg Va 
Striker, Barbara Ann PlvW p      ,   ,/ 
*Strough, May Guthrie ^Z^^^gf^. 
Sullivan, Ann Harln  H,    ■      v „ Sn.          TT          _         -Harrisonburg   Va ulhvan, Harry Ezekiel   Tr T?   J    • ,   , 
c        »•       T   .     *"^
KICI> Jr Fredencksburg  Va 
tZPt7\   :iGrfle  Harrisonburg Va Suter  Robert Noland D 
g' 
t>wank, Janice Newton vr^r^^u        IT 
•*^"^H&V::::::::::::::::::::£2SS?E 
Sorensen, uth Elaine rlington, a. 
 
Spang er, R.chard Ed in arrisonburg, a. 
i m , r r ei  
Speer, artha e ory anville a 
Speer, ary Jay anville, a 
Spetght. lice ebster ich ond. a. 
ei t, ar er a ff l , a 
Spitler, Stanford Ste art ridge ater, a. 
piter, arren Lee ^ arrisonburg, Va. 
Spitzer, Phoebe Lou.se arrisonburg. Va. 
C erry rove. W. , 
0rde11 Goodview. Va. Stanley, Sh.rley ol es ppo attox, a. 
♦ m ri t. Solon, a. 
xr i i Middletown, Va. 
Q 6 k r1 68 i , . Stembach, eorgia Pauline  Franklin a 
Stephens. lara auline ^dinburg. a 
Sterne. Judith Taylor Grasonville, Md. 
w  t, hens ,ti l , t r r l ayard, Va. 
Stinnett, Salhe Elizabeth e Glasg0Wi a 
one, Bessie Haze! Spencer, Va. 
S one. Joyce arlene e rt Va 
S out' f ^ ig Stone Gap, Va. 
t aM I™ , tt . .,. a", Jean ane rlingt n, Va. 
Stover. r  Harrisonburg, Va. 
 Elizabeth Pearisburg, Va. 
tra Janet o aine ighspire, a. 
 r r , r t   c;t
Stra der an, era Joan u • , 
Str.vn^a n' LJ Harrisonburg. Va. 
•Strough, ay Guthrie Sd,,,., Drlit, Va 
ulhvan, nn arhn  




S lli a , rr ze iel Jr Harrisonburg, Va. 
Sumption, Lois Gavnelle Fredencksburg. Va. 
c„f„ r, V a xt , , arrisonbur , Va 
 Va 
S ank, Janice e ton Harrisonburg Va 
Sweeney. Mary Josephine Woodstock Va 
sZsrrvS  
•Swortad, Helen EUaabe.h ii.':!ii!Staanl Drafti Vai 
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Tarrant, Dollie Anne Norfolk, Va. 
Taylor, Anne Sterling Highland Springs, Va. 
Taylor, Mary Aydelotte Ocean City, Md. 
Taylor, Prentice Ruby ~ Vienna, Va. 
♦Tedder,  Mary  Lula   Abingdon, Va. 
Temple, Virginia Gill Brodnax, Va. 
Tennison,  Betty Lou   Norfolk, Va. 
Thacker, Guy Newton, Jr Dayton, Va. 
♦Thomas, Albert Lee  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Thomas, Claudia Parsons Hamilton, Va. 
Thomas. Joyce Jeanette Mount Fair, Va. 
♦Thomas,  Kate  Wheat  Sterling, Va. 
Thomas, Lottie Evers Dayton, Va. 
Thomas, Martha Ree  Danville, Va. 
Thomas, Permelia Anne Martinsville, Va. 
Thomas, Sarah Magdalene  Fincastle, Va. 
♦Thomason, Margaret Eugenia Richmond, Va. 
Thompson, Betty Jo Lynchburg, Va. 
♦Thompson, Constance Virginia  Warm Spring, Va. 
Thompson, Dorothy Anne Hampton, Va. 
♦Thompson, Mary Elizabeth  Danville, Va. 
♦Thompson, Mary Louise Roseann, Va. 
♦Thompson, Richard Grant  Fredericksburg, Va. 
Thornhill, Elsie Carson Appomattox, Va. 
Thrasher, Jean LaRue  Norfolk, Va. 
Thrasher, Joanne Carmen Norfolk, Va. 
Tibbens,  Mary Alleene  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Tillman, Doris Louise  Richmond, Va. 
Tingle, Lucyle Carlton Richmond, Va. 
♦Tipton, Betty  Hodges  Keysville, Va. 
♦Tisdale, Minnie Cleva Chase City, Va. 
Todd, Betty Ann  Galax, Va. 
♦Tomlinson, Betty Boswell Fort Defiance, Va. 
Totten, Billie Eileen Front Royal, Va. 
Towne, Natalie Eastman   Kennebunk Port, Maine 
Travers, Catherine  Childs   Stephenson, Va. 
Travers,  Isabelle  Catherine  Arlington, Va. 
♦Tredway,  Ellen  Moore  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Trevvett, Frances Leah  Ashland, Va. 
Trinkle, Anne Crawford Roanoke, Va. 
Trobaugh, Betty Belle Harrisonburg, Va. 
Trundle, Lois  Marie   Washington, D. C. 
Tsoleas, Helen Amherst, Va. 
Tubbs, Evelyn Jackson  Wyoming, Del. 
Turley, Nancy Gregory Wytheville,  Va. 
Turner, Alta Sue Broadway, Va. 
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Turner, Eula Douglas  Alexandria, Va. 
Turner, Eunis Kate  Huddleston, Va. 
Turner, Francis Eugene  Exmore, Va. 
Turner, George Haywood, Jr Exmore, Va 
Turner, Nancy Jones Norfolk, Va. 
Turner, Peggy Ann  Bedfordi Va 
Turpm, Kathnne Atwater Wytheville, Va. 
Tutwder, Gene Virginia Harrisonburg, Va. 
*Twyford,  Laura Worrock  Hampton, Va. 
Tyson, Betty Jeanne Richmond, Va. 
♦Ullom   Alma Day  Arlington,  Va. 
Umphlette   Sarah Elizabeth  Whaleyville, Va 
♦Underwood, Alice Lee Suffolk, Va. 
Upd.ke, Dorothy Lou Bedford, Va. 
Vance, Anne Horn   . u     •     . 
,r       '     ,    _ Harrisonburg, Va. 
Vance, John Bowman Harrisonburg, Va. 
I       yt D0"y DimpIe Ro^noke, Va Vargo, Mary Jo .     Court!and   Va 
Vaughan, Rebecca Broaddus  Portsmouth, Va 
Vaughan   Ruth Joyce Hopewc„   ^ 
Vavrek  Barbara Ann Portsmouth, Va. 
^ Betty Jane Salem, Va. 
V.ar  Frances Irene Buena Vista, Va. 
♦Volchansky   George Conemaugh, Pa. 
♦Voorhees, Walter Clark, Jr McGaheysville, Va. 
♦Wade, Maryrose Youngblood  Monterey, Va 
♦Waggy   LoIS  Frances   Mustoe, Va.   ' 
Waggy,  Warm,  Re,d   Franklin, W. Va 
Wagner  Ann Ehzabeth N ' 
ZTnt\?ThV DUVa" Blackstone, Va ♦Walker, Mable P,ppm N * 
Wa ker, Nancy Howe  Mitchellville, Md. 
Wa pole, Mary Olhe Vee Portsmouth, Va. 
Walters, Betty Lou ... TD • » ,, 
•ii,,.        T       
J. Princess Anne, Va. 
Walton, Jean Ann Richmond, Va 
•Wampler, Nelhe Mundy Broadway  Va 
Z     • nT^r   VirginiS  Hamp,on?Va. ♦Ware, Barbara Lee C,„/J        ^7 *,,, _     .   „      .sandidges, Va. 
♦Warren, Frank Sublett w     ■      t. ,, 
i., ,,        -,,.    . Harrisonburg, Va 
Warren, Mary V rg n a u      •      , ,, 
\\u -KT , ■        s""* Harrisonburg, Va. 
Warren, Nelsma Lorraine M-JJ, I i\ ii,, ...   ,    _ JUiddleburg, Va. 
♦Warren, Wade Cothran  „„■„, S>     IT, 
xlarnsonburg, Va. 
Turner, Eula ouglas lexandria, a. 
Turner. Eunis ate uddleston, Va. 
lumer, Francs Eugene x ore, a. 
Turner, eorge ay ood, Jr x ore, a 
urner, ancy Jones orfolk, a. 
edford. a. 
Turpin, athnne t ater ytheville, a. 
Tut der, Gene .rginia arrisonburg, a. 
♦T yford, Laura orrock a pton, Va. 
lyson, Betty Jeanne ich ond, Va. 
• llo l a ay rlington, a. 
phlette Sarah Elizabeth haleyville, a. 
♦ nder ood, lice Lee i  
Updike. orothy Lou edford, a. 
. tr • i. ,r 
t
^ ^0WT.
man Harrisonburg, Va. VanDyke Dolly Dimple Roanoke. Va. 
r . r . tI (  
Vaughan, Rebecca Broaddus ortsmouth, Va. 
n I| Va 
avrek. Barbara nn orts outh. Va. 
V.ar, Betty Jane  a 
iar Frances Dene   
l  . . 
oorhees, alter Clark, Jr cGaheysville. Va. 
♦ ade, aryrose Youngblood onterey. Va 
' aggy. Lois Frances ustoe, Va. 
Waggy. Warren Reid Franklin. W. Va 
a er, liza et ewport News Va 
a11 . ' 
al^' N ^PPm 0rf0lk- Va- a ker, ancy Howe itchellville, d 
Walker, Pauline Parker  Va 
a pole, ary Olhe Vee ortsmouth. Va. 
V lt , tt  Ann Va 
alton, Jean nn ich ond, a. 
ampler, Nellie undy roadway, Va 
♦ are' B h "r l a a pton, a. ' are, arbara ee i ir 
' arren, Frank Sublett Sand-dges. Va 
ar isonburg, Va 
^ lT
rg, i !arren, els.na orraine iddleburg, Va. 
arre , a e t ra Harrisonburg, Va 
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Warthan, Betty Gene Victoria, Va. 
Waters, Alice Elaine  Luray, Va. 
Waters,   Ellen   Fielder   Dumfries, Va. 
Waters, Fern Elizabeth Richmond, Va. 
*Watkins, Bettie Thomas Norfolk, Va. 
Watkins, Helen Clayton   Richmond, Va. 
Watkins, Joyce Lorraine Marion  Station,  Md. 
Watkins, Shirley Ann  Waterbury, Conn. 
Watlington, Gloria Dean Gretna, Va. 
Watlington, Ida Mae Gretna, Va. 
♦Watlington, Mary Elizabeth Hagerstown, Md. 
*Watson, Arlene Agnes Blue Ridge, Va. 
Watson, Jeanine Martinsburg, W. Va. 
♦Watson,  Jessie Elizabeth   Mt. Sidney, Va. 
♦Watts, Alma Gertrude Covington, Va. 
♦Weadon, Charlotte Elizabeth Water ford, Va. 
Weakley, Richard Alexandria  Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Weaver, Marjorie Sargent New Market, Va. 
Weaver, Phyllis Elizabeth Lewistown, Pa. 
♦Weaver, Russell Mauzy, Jr Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Weaver,   Ruth   Lynchburg, Va. 
Webb, Dolores Elaine Arlington, Va. 
Webber, Joanne Katherine Roanoke, Va. 
♦Webner, Gertrude Hastings Alexandria, Va. 
♦Webner, H. John Theodore Alexandria, Va. 
Weddle, Alice Sue Roanoke, Va. 
♦Weeks, Frances Louise  Roanoke, Va. 
Weinraub, Janyce May  Norfolk, Va. 
Wellons,  Mary Evelyn   Sedley, Va. 
Wells,  Ella Lee  McKenney, Va. 
♦Wells, Glenn Sherman Falls Church, Va. 
Wells, Ruby Lee Bedford, Va. 
Wells, Sara Otelia  Forest, Va. 
Wells, Virginia Louise Rosemont, Pa. 
♦Wenger, Minnie Irene Edom, Va. 
Wenzel, Jeanne Elizabeth  Herndon, Va. 
Wertz,  Betty Jean   Bedford, Va. 
♦Westcott, Bishop Gordon Nassawadox, Va. 
♦Westcott, Laura Chadwick Virginia Beach, Va. 
♦West, Alice Floyd, Va. 
♦West, Olive Frances Gretna, Va. 
♦Westbrook,   Elinor   Newport News, Va. 
Westbrook, Martha Elizabeth  Suffolk, Va. 
Weyant,   Margaret   Cedarhurst, N. Y. 
♦Wharton, Elsie Waller Millsboro, Del. 
Wheatley, June Ernestine Pulaski, Va. 
Whetzel, Elizabeth Ann Broadway, Va. 
  ■ • 
 
t , ll i l i , . 
t , li t i , . 
^ t i , tti l , . 
t i , l l t i , . 
t i s, J rr i ri t ti , . 
t i , i l    t , . 
  
♦
t , i li t t. i , . 
f
l , i r l ri rri r , . 
i  
, ll , i , . 
 
ll , l ll , . 
l, li t , . 
,
t tt,  i i i i , . 
t , l i V/ ll  ill , l. 
t l, li t , . 
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♦Whetzel, Joseph William Broadway, Va. 
Whisnant, Jackson Cameron Harrisonburg, Va. 
White, Cynthia Ann  Ashland, Va. 
White, Dorothy Scott Arlington, Va. 
♦White, Margaret Ellen  Accomac, Va. 
♦Whitehead, Linda Berrey  Lovingston, Va. 
Whitehouse, Jean Watt Fredericksburg, Va. 
Whitehurst,  Mildred Joyce   Portsmouth, Va. 
Whitman, Margaret Louise  Lovettsville, Va. 
♦Whitmer, Carl David, Jr Harrisonburg, Va. 
Whitmore, Helen Josephine Edom, Va. 
Whitten, Mary Anne  Petersburg, Va. 
Wicks, Gertrude McGrew Arlington, Va. 
Wicks, Moulton Moore Front Royal, Va. 
Wiggins, Ella Margaret Norfolk, Va. 
*Wiglesworth, Doris Margaret Richmond, Va. 
Wilkins, Anna Virginia  Edinburg, Va. 
Wilkins', Josephine Elizabeth Edinburg, Va. 
Wilkins,   Mary  Ann Roanoke, Va. 
Will,  Mary Frances   Bridgewattr, Va. 
Williams, Dorothy Ann Mullens, W. Va. 
Williams, Emma Jean Jonesville, Va. 
Williams, Ercelle Rose  DeWitt, Va. 
♦Williams, Evelyn Coffman Lynchburg, Va. 
♦Williams,  Mary Sizemore   Richmond,'Va. 
Williams,  Miriam Juanita   Newport News, Va. 
♦Williams, Ruth  Hilton Village, Va. 
Williams, Stuart Ware Roanoke, Va. 
Williams, Virginia Anne Reidsville, N. C. 
♦Williamson, Edith Irene Richmond, Va. 
♦Willis, Gladys Newark, Md. 
Willis, Ida Mae  Hollywood, Fla. 
Wills, Mary Lyle Gladstone, Va. 
Wilmoth, Margaret Katherine Chase City, Va. 
♦Wilsher, Eloise Elizabeth  Amherst, Va. 
Wilson, Betty Rae Middleburg, Va. 
Wilson, Elizabeth Anne Rockbridge Baths, Va. 
Wilson, Fae Saunders  Portsmouth, Va. 
♦Wilson, Frances Sharer Raphine, Va. 
Wilson, Norma Gay Richmond, Va. 
Winans, June Millicent Wilmington, Del. 
Wine, Mary Louise Bridgewater, Va. 
♦Wine, Max Beethoven Dale Enterprise, Va. 
♦Wise, Olive Hope Bridgewater, Va. 
Wiseman,  Mary Madeline   Staunton, Va. 
Withers, Christine Janet Washington, D. C. 
Witten, Jo Anne Tazewell, Va. 
t l, illi , . 
i t, i , . 
it , t tt li t , . 
it b , tt i , . 
it t, il t t , . 
it , r r t is tts ill , . 
it , l i ,  . H i , . 
it , l i , . 
itt , r t r r , . 
i s, rtr r rli t , . 
i s, lt r r t l, . 
i i s, ll r r t rf l , . 
♦ i l t , i t i , . 
il i , i i i  E i , . 
i s
il i ,  , . 
ill, r r ri ter, . 
illi s, r t ll s, . . 
illi s,  r s ill , . 
illi , ll itt, . 
illi , l fF , . 
♦ illi s, r i r i , . 
illi s, iri mt rt s, . 
 
illi , t t , . 
illi s, ir i i i s ill , . 
♦ illi s , it Ir i , . 
illi , ll , l . 
ills, r l l st , . 
il t , ar aret at eri e ase ity, a. 
♦ il r, l is li t r t, . 
ils , tt i l r , , 
ils , liza et e c ri e at s, a. 
ils . r rt t , . 
♦ ils , r f r i , . 
ils , r  i , . 
i a s, J e illice t il i t , el. 
i e, ar  ise ri e ater, a. 
/' ♦ i e, a eet e ale ter rise, a. 
7! ♦ ise, live ope ridge ater, a. 
I ise an, ary adeline taunton, a. 
7 ithers, hristine Janet ashington, . C. 
7 itten, Jo nne aze ell, a. 
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Wohlford, William Thomas Dante, Va. 
Wolfe, Betty Sue  Glade Spring, Va. 
Wolfe, Eugene Elwood Harrison burg, Va. 
Wolff, Gladys Joan Lansdowne, Pa. 
Wood, Doris Jean Roanoke, Va. 
Wood, Jean Lois Columbia, Va. 
Wood, Jo Lee - Charlottesville, Va. 
Wood, Miriam McEachern Hampton, Va. 
Woodford, Emily Ann Huddleston, Va. 
Wood ford, Gloria Delphine Roanoke, Va. 
Woodson,  Dilcie  Deane   Earlysville, Va. 
Woodyard, Alma Lorraine  Arlington, Va. 
Wool f, Harry Gassaway Harrisonburg, Va. 
Woolfolk, Ella Elizabeth Mineral, Va. 
*Worley, Ruby Covington, Va. 
*Wortman, Maude Pauline   .. Ashburn, Va. 
Wren, Norman Spencer Vallejo, Calif. 
Wright, Joye Alice  Comers Rock, Va. 
♦Wright, Mary Ethel Bridgewater, Va. 
♦Wyatt, Annie Laura Callands, Va. 
Wyatt,  Shirley Anne  Gretna, Va. 
*Wymer, Daphna Claytor Strasburg, Va. 
Wynes, Charles Eldridge Middleburg, Va. 
♦Yancey, Betty Scott Harrisonburg, Va. 
♦Yancey, Mary Ann  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Yeary, Mary Lynn  Jonesville, Va. 
*Yeatts, Carrie Elizabeth Dry Fork, Va. 
*Yost, Oscar Perry Conemaugh, Pa. 
Young, Jean Constance Staunton, Va. 
Young, Phyllis Marie Bassett, Va. 
Younger, Mary Annette  Lynchb'urg, Va. 
Yow, Grace Carolyn jeffs Va. 
Zablotski, Adelia Mary New York  N. Y. 
Zigler, John Edger  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Zirkle, Audrey Nelle   Harrisonburg, Va. 
Zirkle, Barbara Ann New Market, Va. 
Zirkle, Mary Anne Luray, Va. 
Zoll, Lottie Luise Meta  Frankrurt-on-Main, 
Germany 
Zollman, Betty Tucker Lexington, Va. 
Zoulis, Bessie   Charlottesville,  Va. 
l , illi t , . 
l , tt l i , . 
l , l i , . 
, i i t , . 
 , l i l i K , . 
, il i l ill , . 
lf, i , . 
•t
♦ t , li  , . 
, ll j , li . 
. ,
tt, i ll , . 
tt, i l t , . 
♦ r, l t r tr r , . 
s, rl  l ri i l r , . 
♦ , tt tt rri r , . 
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The following are students who registered in 1948-49 
after the publication of the last catalog 
Anderson, Betty Courtney Powhatan, Va. 
Ballah, Helen Warnick  Clinchburg, Va. 
Barrett, Martha Jane Abingdon, Va. 
Bowers,  William Harvey  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Bruce,  Rena  Leigh   Norfolk, Va. 
Cox, Martha Fulton Timberville, Va. 
Driver, Elizabeth Anna  Staunton, Va. 
Evans, Esther Mary Richmond, Va. 
Gammon,  Nannie Vivian   Hickory, Va. 
Grandle, Julia Nelle  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hensley, Jo Anna  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hershey, Hiram Robert Hamburg, Pa. 
Hostetter, Elizabeth Louise Harrisonburg, Va. 
Jenkins, John, Jr Mathias, W. Va. 
Kline, Bernice McCoy Broadway, Va. 
Kuhn, Elizabeth Oliver Arlington, Va. 
Macdonald, Marjeanne Joan Falls Church, Va. 
Martin, Thomas Harvey Christiansburg, Va. 
Moore, Oneda Mae Phoebus, Va. 
Mulder, Wendy Pamela Ruth Tenafly, N. J. 
Ramsey, Mary Stoops Harrisonburg, Va. 
Ripley, Gloria Jean Norfolk, Va. 
Schuster, Doris Dodd Harrisonburg, Va. 
Sponaugle, Berlie Cherry Grove,  W.  Va. 
Thomas, Lottie Evers Dayton, Va. 
Tice, Alva Daniel  Dayton, Va. 
Waggy, Warren Reid     Franklin, W. Va. 
Ware,  Frances Rawlings   Broadway, Va. 
Wenger, Margaret  Branum  Harrisonburg, Va. 
Williams, Helen Virginia  Portsmouth, Va. 
Wilson, Fae Saunders  Portsmouth, Va. 
,
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216 BULLETIN 
SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT OF STUDENTS 
The  School Year  1949-50 
A. REGULAR STUDENTS: 
Summer Term (1949)    689 
First Semester (1949-50)   1,214 
Second Semester (1950)   * 
1,903       1,903 
B. STUDENTS IN TRAINING CLASSES : 
1. Kindergarten-City  Schools    59 
2. Elementary Grades  119 
3. City Junior High Schools  153 
4. Rural Junior High Schools  150 
5. City High Schools  166 
6. Home Economics Training Classes: 
City Junior High School  60 
Bridgewater High School  65 
City High School  33 
7. Business: Bridgewater High School  96 
901 901 
Grand total of students receiving instruction from 
Madison College .'. 2,804 
•The enrollment for the second semester is not listed due to the fact that this 
roll was prepared before the beginning of the second semester. This omission would 
add to the final enrollment of the college. The names of the students entering after 
this roll was prepared will be published in next year's catalog. 
, egular tudents
-SO





Abnormal Psychology 118 
Absence  from  Classes   ...52,  74,  76 
Academic   Calendar   3 
Academic   Buildings   35-36 
Academic  Probation   75-76 
Accelerated  Program   19 
Accounting   112 
Acoustics, Elementary 153 
Additional  Fees  (Music)   160 
Additional Requirements 76 
Administration, Officers of  5-6 
Administration of Physical 
Education   152 
Administration of School 
Libraries   136 
Administrative Council 15 
Admission, Classification, and 
Graduation   67-80 
Committee 15 
Admission Requirements   30, 67 
Admission of Veterans 68-70 
Advanced Accounting 112 
Advanced Clothing 132 
Advanced German  125 
Advanced Educational 
Psychology   119 
Advanced Shorthand Ill 
Advanced Standing  70 
Advanced Typewriting Ill 
Advanced Typewriting 
Application   Ill 
-<Eolian Music Club 48 
Alpha Rho Delta 48 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 46 
Alpha Sigma Tau 46 
Alumnae Association  64 
Alumnae Fund ...;  65, 166 
Alumnae Hall   (Dormitory)   40 
Alumnae Relations Committee . .15, 65 
Alumnae Reunion 65 
Alumnae Secretary  65 
PAQ; 
American Government 155, 157 
American History 155, 157 
American Literature  121 
Analytical   Chemistry   115 
Analytic Geometry 137 
Anatomy,   Vertebrate   109 
Annie   Cleveland  Fund 167 
Announcement of Summer 
Session 49 
Application for Admission  68 
Appraisal in Physical Education.. 152 
Areas of Growing Significance in 
World History 156 
Art  103-106 
Art Education Problems .. 104, 105 
Art History and Appreciation 105 
Basic Art  104 
Beginning Crafts 104 
Commercial Art  .106 
Costume Design  105 
Crafts 105 
Design and Composition  104 
Modeling and  Ceramics   104 
Painting 105 
Art Club 48 
Art Exhibitions 63 
Assembly  Programs  Committee.. .15 
Ashby Hall  (Dormitory)   ....37 
Assembly Speakers 62-63 
Association for Childhood 
Education   48 
Astronomy   154 
Athletic Association 44 
Athletics .59 
Athletic Contests  59 
Athletic Field  59 
Attendance   76 
Committee on 15 
Audio-visual Materials 135 
Auditors and Observers 160 
i M  E X
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Baccalaureate Sermon 3 
Bachelor of Arts Degree (condi- 
tions relating to)  77, 78 
Bachelor of Music Degree (condi- 
tions relating to)   78 
Bachelor of  Science Degree 
(Conditions relating to)   77, 78 
Bacteriology      108 
Band  47, 148 
Basic Art 104 
Beginning Crafts 104 
Beginner's French  124 
Beginning Latin 126 
Bible Courses 56 
Biblical Literature  106 
Old Testament 106 
New Testament 106 
Biochemistry   114 
Biology 107-109 
Bacteriology 10S 
Biology, General 107 
Botany,  General   108 
Field  Biology  108 
Genetics  108 
History and Theories of 
Biology 109 
Human  Biology   107 
Human Physiology  107 
Vertebrate Anatomy  109 
Vertebrate Embryology 108 
Zoology, General 108 
Board  4, 158, 159, 162 
Boarding Arrangements 158 
Books and Related Materials for 
Children and Young People 136 
Books and Supplies, Cost of 162 
Botany, General 108 
Breeze, The  49 
Bridgewater High School  14,  43 
Buildings, New 39 
Buildings of Special Type 40-41 
Business Club  47, 49 
Business Correspondance K0 
Business Education 25, 109-113 
Accounting   112 
PACE 
Business  Correspondence   110 
Business Foundations  109 
Business Law   113 
Business   Mathematics   1C9 
Directed Teaching  113 
Economics 112 
Economic Geography 110 
Federal Income Tax 
Accounting   113 
Introduction to Business  109 
Marketing 112 
Merchandising  110 
Money and Banking 113 
Office Efficiency V.O 
Office  Machines   Ill 
Personnel  Administration  ....".111 
Principles in Business 
Education   112 
Secretarial Practice and Filing. .111 
Shorthand    HO,  111 
Stenography  112 
Typewriting HO, 111 
Business Education Curricula 
79, 83, 90, 96, 99-102 
Business  Foundations   109 
Business Law 1>3 
Business Mathematics 109 
Calendar, Academic 3 
Calendar, College 49 
Campus Tea Room 64 
Candidates for a Degree (con- 
ditions relating to)   76-78 
Caroline Sherman Fund 166 
Carter House  (Dormitory)   39 
Cataloging  136 
Certificates    77-79 
Chapel Exercises 55 
Chemistry      113-115 
Analytical Chemistry 115 
Biochemistry 114 
General  H4 
Honors in Chemistry     115 
Organic 114 























Qualitative Analysis 114 
Quantitative Analysis 154 
Survey of Chemistry 115 
Child Development 133 
Children's  Literature   120 
Chorus  14S 
Church Attendance 56 
Christmas Vacation  3 
Classical French Theater 125 
Classical Mythology and Litera- 
ture in Translation  127 
Classification   71 
Cleveland Cottage  (Infirmary)   ...41 
Climates and Man  . _ 129 
Clothing and Textiles 134 
Clothing for the Family 132 
College Algebra and Trigo- 
nometry  137 
College Camp   60 
College Geometry 138 
College Publications 49 
The Breeze 49 
The  Schoolma'am   49 
College Regulations 52-53 
Collegiate Professional Certifi- 
cate   77-78 
Commencement   3 
Commercial Art  106 
Committee on Freshman Training 16 
Community Recreation  150 
Composition  (Music)   142 
Concert  Organ   139 
Conditions Relating to the Bach- 
elor of Arts Degree 77, 73 
Conditions Relating to the Bach- 
elor of Music Degree 78 
Conditions Relating to the Bach- 
elor of Science Degree 77, 78 
Conducting  142 
Conservation of Natural 
Resources   130 
Contemporary Literature 123 
Control and Status of the College 34 
Convocation   3 
Costume Design  105 




Courses of Study Committee 15 
Courses for Nurses 30 
Courses for Teachers in Service ..30 
Crafts  104, 105 
Curie Science Club 48 
Current Public Affairs 156 
Curricula Advisers Committee  ...15 
Curricula  Offered   83 
Curricula  82-102 
Two-Year 83, 102 
Four-Year  83-101 
Curriculum I—Bachelor of Sci- 
ence in Elementary Educa- 
tion 83, 84-85 
II—Bachelor of Arts in Sec- 
ondary ducation 83, 84, 86, 87 
III—Bachelor of Science in 
Secondary Education 
83, 84, 86, 88 
IV—Bachelor of Science in 
Home Economics Educa- 
tion    83, 84, 89 
V—Bachelor of Science for 
High School Teachers of 
Business Subjects 83, 84, 90 
VI—Bachelor of Music 
Degree 83, 84, 91-92 
VII—Bachelor of Arts in 
Liberal Arts 83, 86, 93, 94 
VIII—Bachelor of Science in 
Liberal Arts 83, 86, 93, 95 
IX—Bachelor of Science in In- 
stitution Management . 83, 96, 97 
X—Bachelor of Science in 
Home Economics 83, 96, 98 
XI—Bachelor of Science in 
Business Education for 
Secretaries, Plan I .... 83, 96, {19 
Accounting Major, Plan II . 100 
Secretarial Major, 
Plan III  101 
B—Business Education, Leading 
to the Secretarial Diploma 83, 102 



















Curricula Advisers 15 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution Loan  Fund   168 
Daughters of the Confederacy 
Loan   Fund 167 
Day Students 64, 158, 159 
Day Students'  Study Hall   ..36, 64 
Degrees   77-79 
Demonstration Cookery 132 
Departments of Instruction.. .103-157 
Art 103-106 
Biblical Literature 106 
Biology 107-109 
Business Education 109-113 
Chemistry   113-115 
Education, Psychology, and 
Philosophy 116-119 
English 120-123 
Foreign  Languages   124-128 
French   124-125 
German   125 
Latin 126-127 
Spanish   127-128 
Geography and Geology 129-130 
Home Economics  131-134 
Library Science 135-136 
Mathematics  137-133 
Music   139-148 
Physical and Health 
Education   149-152 
Physics and Physical 
Science 153-154 
Social Science and 
History 155-157 
Departmental   Clubs   48-49 
Deposit Fee 4, 164 
Design  l04 
Design, Costume  105 
Design,  Interior     10o 
Diapason Club  48 
Diet in Disease 134 
Differential and Integral Cal- 
culus  !•" 
Diplomas and Degrees  77-78 
PACE 
Diploma Fees   163 
Directed School Library Service 136 
Directed Education  117 
Directed Teaching (Business)  .. 113 
Directed Teaching in Home 
Economics  1^4 
Directed Institution Management 1J3 
Divisions of the College  21-29 
Dramatic Club, Stratford  47 
Dramatic Production  122 
Economic Geography  110 
Economics      156 
Education for Librarianship 26 
Education for Teaching 21-23 
Education in Liberal Arts 26 
Education in Music  25 
Education, Psychology, and 
Philosophy      116-119 
A. Education 
Directed Teaching 117 
Elementary Education ... 116 
High School Guidance ... 117 
Philosophy of Education 117 
Principles of Teaching  ..   116 
Remedial Reading  116 
Secondary  Education     116 
Teaching in the Elemen- 
tary School  H7 
B. Psychology and Philosophy 
Abnormal Psychology 118 
Advanced  Educational 
Psychology   119 
General Philosophy   11.8 
General Psychology   119 
Genetic Psychology   119 
Mental Tests and 
Statictics   H8 
Psychology of Personality 118 
Social  Psychology     119 
Trends in Modern 
Psychology • • •  H9 
El Club Espanol 4S 
Electives 29 
Electronics 1-4 
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PAGE 
Elementary Curriculum 83, 84-85 
Elementary Education  116 
Elementary German  125 
Elementary Spanish      127 
Elementary Statistics  138 
Elementary Teaching and Su- 
pervision 22 
Employment  50 
England and the British Empire 156 
English      120-123 
American Literature     121 
Children's Literature  120 
Contemporary Literature   123 
Dramatic Production      122 
English Composition   122 
English Novel 122 
English Language  123 
English Literature   120 
Freshman English    120 
Great Writers 123 
Honors Course in English ... 123 
Literary Analysis and Criticism 123 
Major American Writers .... 122 
Nineteenth-Century Poetry ...  123 
Oral  Interpretation     121 
Problems in Speech  122 
Public Speaking   122 
Shakespeare and Modern 
Drama 121 
Speech Correction 122 
Types of Modern Literature .. 121 
Voice and Diction    121 
World Literature  121 
Entertainment Series    63 
Entrance, Preparation  58 
Environment d0 
Equipment, Music     139 
Examination, Physical 58 
Examinations, Schedule for 3 
Excursions   62 
Excused Absences    /6 
Ex Libris Club      48 
Expenses  4, 50,  158-163 
Experimental Cookery    133 
Explanation of Fees   161-163 
PAGE 
Extension and Renewal of Cer- 
tificates 79 
Faculty Control 51-53 
Faculty of the College  7-14 
General College Faculty 7-11 
Department of Music 11-12 
Student Teaching Faculty ...  12-14 
Family, The   132 
Federal Income Tax Accounting 113 
Fees  159-163 
Field Biology   108 
Financial Assistance to Stu- 
dents  50-51 
First Aid 150 
First Semester  3 
Foods and Nutrition  131 
Foods;  Housing and Equipment 131 
Founder's Day 65 
Frances Sale Club 48 
Franklin Sherman Fund     166 
French     124-125 
Beginner's Course  124 
Classical French Theater     125 
Intermediate Course  124 
Modern French Literature  ...   125 
Nineteenth Century Prose   124 
Freshman English    120 
Freshman Program 82 
Freshman Residence Halls 36-38 
Freshman Training, 
Committee on     16 
Fundamentals of Science   153 
Garden Club 49 
General Biology  107 
General Botany 108 
General Chemistry 114 
General  Fees    161 
General Information     18-53 
General  Mathematics      137 
General Philosophy 118 
General Physics  153 
General Plan of 

















General Psychology   119 
General   Statement      4 
General Zoology    108 
Genetic Psychology    I19 
Genetics      10° 
Geography and Geology   129-130 
Climates and Man 129 
Conservation of  Natural 
Resources "0 
Geographic Principles 12° 
Geography of Anglo- 
America   130 
Geography of Asia  130 
Geography of Europe   130 
Geography of Latin 
America      130 
Geography of Virginia 130 
Geology 130 
Man's Physical World   139 
German 1 ~ 
Elementary German  125 
Advanced German 125 
German Club ... 1° 
Glee Club   46, 48 
Golf 60 
Government of Students 51-53 
Graduates Awarded Diplomas 
in 1949   172-177 
Graduates,  Placement of      79-80 
Graduation Exercises  3 
Graduation, Requirements 
for      76-79 
Grammar Grade Teachers, Cur- 
riculum for 83, 84-85 
Granddaughters' Club 49 
Great Writers 123 
Group Instruction in Music.. .139-142 
Guidance Committee    16 
Gymnasiums    J" 
Harrisonburg Public Schools .... 42 
Student Teaching Faculty ... 12-13 
Harrison Hall 36 
Harrisonburg Madison Alumna? 
Loan Fund 1"° 
PAGE 
Health  Education  Program      59 
Health of the Family  152 
Health Teaching Techniques  ...  152 
Heating Plant   41 
Higher Education and 
National Welfare 18 
High  School Guidance      117 
High School Teaching and 
Supervision  23 
Hillcrest 41 
Historical Statement   31-32 
History (Music) 141 
History of Civilization   155 
History and Fundamental Con- 
cepts of Mathematics  138 
History and Principles of Phy- 
sical Education   151 
History and Theories of Biology 109 
Holiday, Thanksgiving 3 
Home Demonstration Fund 167 
Home Economics    131-134 
Advanced Clothing  132 
Child Development  133 
Clothing and Textiles 131 
Clothing for the Family   132 
Demonstration Cookery    132 
Diet and Disease  134 
Directed Institution Manage- 
ment    133 
Directed Teaching  134 
Experimental Cookery 133 
Foods and Nutrition   131 
Foods; Housing and Equip- 
ment    131 
Home Economics Education 24, 134 
Home  Management Residence  134 
Institution Buying 133 
Institution Organization and 
Management  133 
Nutrition   1- A 
Organization of Materials  ...   134 
Quantity Cookery  133 
Survey Course     131 
The Family     132 
Vocational Program    134 
® 
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Home Economics Teachers and 
Specialists, Curricula 
for 83, 84, 89, 96, 97, 98 
Home Management Residence 40, 1.34 
Honor Council 43-44 
Honors Course in English    123 
Household   Physics      154 
Human Biology  107 
Human Physiology    107 
Ideals of the College S4-S5 
Incidental  Expenses      162-163 
Individual Instruction in 
Music  142-147, 160 
Infirmary 41 
Institute, Committee on  16 
Institution Buying     133 
Institution Management     133 
Institution Organization and 
Management      133 
Instrumental Music  140, 141 
Intermediate French    124 
Intermediate Latin  126 
Intermediate Spanish   128 
International Relations   1S7 
International Relations Club   48 
Introduction to Business   109 
Jackson Hall  (Dormitory)   37 
James C. Johnston Memorial 
Fund   168 
Johnston Hall (Dormitory)   38 
Junior Hall 39 
Kappa Delta Pi 45 
Kinesiology      151 
Knights Templar Loan Fund 168 
Laboratory Fees 162 
Latin   126-127 
Beginning Latin   126 
Classical Mythology and 
Literature in Translation ...  127 
Intermediate Latin   126 
PAGE 
Prose and Poetry of the 
Empire   127 
Prose and Poetry of the Re- 
public  126 
Le Cercle Frangais 48 
Liberal Arts  26 
Librarianship   Education      26 
Liberal Arts Curricula 93-95 
Library 36 
Committee on 16 
Library Science 135-136 
Administration of School 
Libraries 136 
Audio-Visual Materials  135 
Books and Related Materials .. 136 
Cataloging  136 
Directed School Library- 
Service   136 
Organization of Materials ....  136 
Reference and Bibliography ..  135 
Survey of Librarianship    136 
Lincoln House    39 
Literary Analysis and Criticism    123 
Literature,  Children's     120 
Literature of the Golden Age 
(Spanish)     128 
Loan Funds  51, 166-169 
Loan Fund Contributions    169 
Location 32 
Logan Hall  59 
Lost Chords 48 
Lyceum Course  62 
Madison Memorial Library S6 
Major American Writers     122 
Majors and Minors    86 
Man's Physical World   129 
Marketing    112 
Mathematics   137-138 
Analytic Geometry      137 
College Algebra and Trigo- 
nometry 137 
College Geometry  138 
Differential and Integral Cal- 















Elementary Statistics  138 
General Mathematics  137 
History and Fundamental Con- 
cepts   138 
Mathematics of Finance     137 
Solid Geometry 138 
Theory of Equations  138 
Mathematics Club   48 
Maury Hall    35 
Medical Attention  161 
Merchandising    HO 
Mercury Club 48 
Messick House 39 
Modeling and Ceramics   104 
Modern and Atomic Physics ... 154 
Modern  Dance Club     49 
Modern French Literature   125 
Modern Spanish Literature     128 
Money and Banking  113 
Mountain Climate and Scenery .. 33 
Music 139-148 
A. Class Instruction 
Composition 142 
Conducting    112 
Counterpoint      141 
Education    142 
History      141 
Instrumental Music .. 140, 141 
Music Fundamentals 139 
Music in General Culture   140 
Theory • ■•• 140 
B. Individual Instruction 
Organ  144 
Piano   143 
Trumpet  147 
Voice   146 
Violin      145 
C. Music Ensembles 148 
Nell Farrar Fund   167 
New Buildings 39 
Newspaper, The Breeze ■ 49 
News Service, Committee on   16 
New Testament • • 106 
Nineteenth-Century 
Poetry ■■  123 
Nineteenth Century Prose  124 
Non-teaching curricula  96-102 
Non-Virginia Students  160 
Nutrition  132 
Office Efficiency  HO 
Office Machines  Ill 
Officers of Administration  5-6 
Officers of the State Board of 
Education 5 
Old Testament 106 ] 
Oral Interpretation     121 
Orchestra   47,  148 
Organ      144 
Organic Chemistry  114 
Organization of Materials    136 j 
Organization of Materials for 
Teaching Home Economics ... 134 
Other Loan Funds  169 
Other Residence Halls  39 
Other Scholarship and Depart- 
mental Clubs 48 
Painting  105 
Permission for Absence  76 
Personnel Administration Ill 
Personnel Work  29 
Philosophy of Education 117 
Philosophy,  General      119 
Photography      154 
Physical Chemistry 115 
Physical Education  149-152 
Physical Education Techni- 
ques    149, 150, 151 
Physical Education for the 
Physically Handicapped 152 
Physical Examination 58 
Physical and Health Edu- 
cation  23-24, 59, 149-152 
A.    Physical Education 
Administration of Physical 
Education    152 
Appraisal in Physical 
Education    152 
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History and Principles of 
Physical Education  151 
Kinesiology  151 
Physical Education ... 149, 150 
.   Physical Education for the 
Physically  Handicapped   152 
Physical Education Techni- 
ques  149, 150, 151 
Physiology of Muscular 
Activity    151 
Safety and First Aid   150 
B.    Health Education 
Health of the Family 152 
Health Teaching Techni- 
ques 152 
Personal and Community 
Health 152 
Physical Plant  34-41 
Physical Welfare   57-60 
Committee on  17 
Physics and Physical Science 153-154 
Astronomy    154 
Electronics       154 
Elementary Acoustics    153 
Fundamentals of  Science     153 
General Physics  153 
Household Physics     154 
Modern and Atomic Physics .. 154 
Photography      154 
Physiology of Muscular Activity 151 
Pi Kappa Sigma 45 
Pi Omega Pi 45 
Piano    143 
Placement of Graduates  79-80 
Pleasant Hill Junior High 
School 14, 43 
Point System Committee   17 
Porpoise Club  49 
Post Office Fee  159, 163 
Pre-Legal   28 
Pre-Medical   28 
Pre-Nursing 27 
Pre-Professlonal Curricula ... 26-28 
Pre-Professional Education ... 26-28 
Pre-Technician 27 
PAGE 
Preventive Measures  58 
Principles of Teaching   116 
Private Funds   163 
Private Scholarship Gifts 169 
Program of Studies    81-102 
General Plan  81 
Prose and Poetry of the Empire 127 
Prose and Poetry of the Re- 
public    126 
Psychiatry      29 
Psychology  and   Philosophy   118-119 
Psychology of Personality     118 
Publications 49 
Public Exercises and Entertain- 
ments, Committee  17 
Public Speaking 122 
P. W. A. Notice 38 
Qualitative Analysis     114 
Qualitative Rating System    75 
Quantitative Analysis    114 
Quantity Cookery  133 
Radio Broadcasting  64 
Radio Fee  159-163 
Reaching Harrisonburg 33 
Recent European History  156 
Recitals 63 
Records of Students  73-7* 
Recreation Rooms   61 
Reference and Bibliography ....  135 
Refund of Fees     163-1M 
Register of Students 
(1949-1950)  178-2V, 
Regulations,  College      52-53 
State Board 161 
Religious and Social Welfare 
Committee      17 
Religious Welfare 55-57 
Remedial Reading 30, 116 
Renewal of Certificates  79 
Residence Halls  36-39 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital . 41 
Rockingham Public Schools .... 14 












Rural Public Schools  14, 43 
Ruth McNeill Thornhill Scholar- 
ship   164 
Safety and First Aid   150 
Sanitary Conditions 58 
Schedule Committee  17 
Scholarship Clubs   43 
Scholarships and Loan 
Funds  50, 164-169 
Scholarships, State 50, 165-166 
Schoolma'am, The    49 
Scribblers     48 
Secondary Education   116 
Secretarial Practice and Filing ..111 
Secretarial Diploma    79 
Selecting a Career  20 
Selecting a College 19 
Selection of Curriculum and 
Courses 71-72 
Senior Hall 38 
Service Fees     163 
Sesame Club 49 
Shakespeare and Modern 
Drama 121 
Sheldon Holl (Dormitory)   37 
Shenandoah Hall 39 
Shenandoah Public Schools 14 
Shorthand  HO, 111 
Sigma Delta Rho 46 
Sigma Phi Lambda  45 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 45 
Social  Activities,   Supervision  of  61 
Social and Economic Problems .. 157 
Social Psychology     119 
Social Science and History .. 155-157 
American Government ... 155, 157 
American History  155, 157 
Areas of Growing Significance 
in World History  156 
Current Public Affairs 156 
Economics  156 
England and the British 
Empire      156 
History of Civilization 155 
PAGE 
International Relations  157 
Recent European History .... 156 
Social and Economic 
Problems  157 
Virginia History  155 
Social Welfare Work 29 
Social Welfare 60-66 
Solid Geometry   138 
Sororities 46 
Sound Recording 64 
Spanish  127-128 
Elementary Course  127 
Intermediate Course  128 
Literature of the Golden Age . 128 
Modern Spanish Literature .. 128 
Survey of  Spanish Literature  128; 
Speech Clinic  21 
Speech Correction  122 
Spotswood Hall (Dormitory)   ...  37 
Standing Committees of the 
Faculty  15-17 
Sprinkel House  39 
State Board of Education 5 
Regulation of  151 
State Loan Fund   166 
Status of the College  34 
Stenography   112 
Stratford Dramatic Club 47 
Student Activities 43-48, (l| 
Student Activities Fee  161 
Student Counseling    65-66 
Student Employment 50 
Student and Faculty Recitals  63 
Student-Faculty Relations, 
Committee on 17 
Student Government    43, 51 
Student Load  72-73 
Student Loan Funds   166-169 
Student Organizations, Commit- 
tee on 17 
Student Publications Committee .. 17 
Student Self-Government    38 
Student Teaching  42-43 


























Study Hall for Day Students .. 64 
Suggestion to Friends of the 
College  170 
Suggestions to Prospective Stu- 
dents  171 
Summary of Expenses  159 
Summary of Enrollment of Stu- 
dents (1949-1950)  216 
Summer Session  49 
Supervision of Social Activities . 61 
Survey of Chemistry     115 
Survey Course in Home 
Economics 131 
Survey of Librarianship  136 
Survey of Spanish Literature .. 128 
Swimming Pools    60 
Tea Room 64 
Teacher Education Curricula 84-91 
Teachers' Scholarships ... 50, 165-166 
Temple Eike Student Loan Fund 168 
Textiles  131 
Theory of Equations   138 
Theta Sigma Upsilon  45 
Time Requirements    76-77 
Trends in Modern Psychology ..119 
Trumpet 147 
Tuition Fees  159 
Turner Ashby Chapter of the 
United Daughters of the 
Confederacy Fund  168 
Typewriting      110,  111 
Types of Modern Literature 121 
Unsatisfactory Scholarship  75-76 
Vertebrate Anatomy   109 
Vertebrate Embryology  108 
Veterans 68-78 
Violin   145 
Virginia Division, U. D. C. Loan 
Fund      167 
Virginia History   155 
Virginia Teachers' Scholarships 
50, 165-166 
Visual Instruction and Sound 
Pictures  64 
Vocational Program in Home 
Economics  134 
Voice    146 
Voice and Diction    121 
Walter Reed Hall 35-36 
Welfare of Students 54-66 
Physical Welfare 57-60 
Religious Welfare  55-57 
Social Welfare 60-64 
Wellington Hall  39 
Wilson Hall (Administration 
Building)   }5 
World Literature   121 
Y. M. C. A. . 
Y. W. C. A. 
45, 57 
45, 57 
Zeta Tau Alpha  46 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
MADISON COLLEGE, HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Date , 195  
1     Age  
2. Street  address  
3. Post Office  State  
County   
4. Name of parent or guardian  
5. Graduate of what high school?  
Address    Year  
6. Is it accredited? 7.    At what other institutions have you 
done work beyond high school graduation?*  
8.   When do you wish to enter ?  
(OVER) 
*For advanced students: Ask the registrars of all schools you have attended be- 
yond high school to forward credits to the President, Madison College, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia, as soon as you decide to enter the College. 
DIRECTIONS TO STUDENTS 
1. Please read carefully this Bulletin. 
2. If you have not applied for admission (unless you will live at 
home), please do so at once. 
3. Students coming to Harrisonburg by train should purchase tickets 
either to Staunton, Va. (C. & O. Ry.) or to Elkton, Va. (N. & W. Ry.). If 
you wish the College to provide transportation from the railroad station to 
Harrisonburg, please notify the President's Office. On arrival, give your 
baggage check to the college representative at the railroad station or, if not 
given there, take it to the Business Manager's Office on your arrival. 
4. All day students should report for registration on Monday morning 
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9.    What curriculum do you wish to take ?  
\0.   How long do you expect to attend college?  
11. Are you in sound health as far as you know ?  
(If not, explain in letter why not.) 
12. Are you entering as a boarding student or coming from your own 
home as a day student?* • • • 
13. Have you any preference as to roommates? ■  
Names  
14. Sign your name here 
••••■ , •  >.>.••■•.••' 
"Each boarding student will enclose a $10.00 deposit fee for room reservation. 
The check or money order should be made payable to Madison College. This 
amount will be credited toward the student's expenses if she enters college. This fee 
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" ach boarding student ill enclose a $10.00 deposit fee for roo reservation. 
The check or oney order should be ade payable to adison College. This 
a ount ill be credited to ard the student's expenses if she enters college. his fee 
ill not be refunded unless the student is refused ad ission by the ollege. 
